
JJy bear Fbiskb5,—It is a31-imporfc&ni at this
critical juncture that we should take stock of oar
concern. It requires no small share of resolution
to go on jear after year in the agitation of a cause
which .apparently presents no new feature of posi-
tire pro r̂essioa. A party, and especially a demo-
cratic party, struggling for power, is easily put ont
of conceit with their best exertions ; because its pro-
gress can only be indirectly tested, while the power
of the weakest and the meanest party in office can
enow its influence ty direct and palpable mtans.
Oars is the nnder-eurrent of agitation. In
f&cfc, we are the body ; faction iB but the
B5ght-ffi2rB which presses upon us. But let
us take stock of the last twelve month?,
Kid see whether «r no, although divested of
all direct influence, we have indirectly and success*
folly beaten the united enemy in the various shapes
in which they have presented themselves.

Firstly, then; within the twelve months we hare
£acces5ijilly triumphed over internal treason,
a.taongh that treason was backed by preT10U3
cnaraci«r and long imprisonment. We have beaten
the "new move."

Secondly ; we conquered one of the most deep
and dasiardly plots ever hitched by our pretended
friends, and which was first made manifest under the
auspices of the memorable Fox jj st) Gooss Club at
Leeds, and whieh, if successful , was to have
been adopted all over the eoanfcry. Place, Hume
and ihe disappointed " new movers," were the con-
coctors of plot the second. "

Tie hmaajnty-niongerF, who affected so deep a
sympathy for the black slave, was the next move.
That was got up under the auspices of the des-
ponding sbout-to-go-out-Whigs, and at the head of
it was placed the imperious name of the Great
Prince Albert. The good men of Norwich nipped
this flower of hnmanhy. in the bud.

Then came the foreign-policy gentlemen, backed
by a portion of the press, a wealthy and splenetic
committee, and some of the old Convention. That
also we annihilated.

Then came the Emigration scheme, which also
faded before the storm of an inuignant people, who
were resolved, if emigration was necessary, that the
drones, and not the bee?, should swarm, and leave
the hive aEd the honey which thev had not made.

Then came the Government measure of a fixed
dnty on corn, and the out-door agitation to back it.
Over that also we triumphed.

Then came the dissolution which involved the life
or death of Whiggery. Had Whiggery triumphed,
Chartism must have perished. It had received
* some heavy blotcs and great discouragements" at
the blooay hands of our ** NATURAL FRIENDS."
The insulted people, alive" to the indignity which
they had experienced from a Reform Government,
made one of the boldest and most glorious strug-
gles ever yet attempted, Nottingham leading the
way, and the whole nation following, showing
to pompous power thai non eieetiTt influ ence was an
over-match for elective usurpation. We annihilated
Winggery! and the poor ignorant blockheads had
{he madness to suppose ihat a restoration of the
Tories to power would have been taa signal for a
junction between the old oppressors and the oppres-
sed, under the cry of ** keep the Tories out, our natu-
ral enemies;" but great was their wonder and disap-
pointment when they discovered that we hud learned
to divide society into two classes—the kick opphes-
SCtS axd TTrc pook oppressed. Every ice-ins was
used in order ta establish a union of exp eihbscy.
The Repeal of the Com La^re; the " total srPEszf '
M cheap bread , high icages, and p ^enly to do" was
revised in a new and improved form. Conference after
conferecce, meeting after meeting, backed by thou-
sands of pounds lavished upon hired and profligate
declaimers, were one and all met by the high-
minded, insulted, starving millions, und er their ovra
penny-paid leaders; and victory crowned onr united
exertions!

The enemy then found it expedient to try indirect
influence for no other purpose than directly to
advance their own object of extending foreign tra de,
as they term it, and of restoring the rascally Whigs
to power. They paraded the old figure in icas-
qnsrade dress. They thought we should cot know
ocr dirty old friend in a clean shirt; so they attired
the monster in democratic robes : bat under all
disguise, the far-seeing and watchful people at once
reesgaised Whiggery and Free Trade beneath the
flimsy guise of Chartism. We unmasked the mon-
ster and exposed it3 deformity.

Then came the Midland Counties Charter, which
was bat of short life, and that not a merry one.

Next came Mashood Suffrage, Teiesxlil Pab-
IXUESSTS, XSD CDXIISVAXCE OF MEM3EHS YAY1XG
themselv es, is5ikad of se1xg paid bt xhe1b
Mast ees.

Next came Universal Suffrage, the Ballot, and
Equal Electoral Districts.

Next came the recognition of all the principles of
the Charter, with the proviso, that the END, a
Repeal of the Corn Lairs, should precede the MEANS
—the Charter. Over these, one and all, the people
have triumphed] and now behold we are threatened
with a junction of all the routed forces under the
moss dtjusive form in which treachery has been as
ye: attempted. The Stnrge move is to include the
Whigs generally—the Auwoodites, the Corn Law
Bspealers, the Christian Chartist?, the "-new movers," j
aed, above all, the waiters upon that "new move," '
EOE12 of whom were among us and professed entire ]
lojalty to our principles, but with less courage than \
the ongiuators, thinking it more prudent to remain
and undermine, than boldly to meet us. These j
hargers-on upon Chartism I look upon with inex- j
presslbie disgust and contempt. They stink in every i
man's nostrils! They watched their opportunity, '
buthid no; brains to see their own weakness. Tiitj J
haveover estimated their value in ihe political market. \
They are, at best, but scabby sheep, and -r ill but infect j
the flock with which they are fc?nc:for;h to herd. ]
They go do; like shepherds, bni like shepherds' dog^, '
without their tail3, to the new and richer pas ture \
of better-p&ying aritation. No sophistry stall save; i
no eloquence shall avail; no pretext shall cloak these |
above all contemptible rascals. j

The new move of Stcegs's is called n C-j mp 7ete \
Suffrage. " I call it " Complete Humbug." This j
Cowplete Humbug is an indirect move of Stur^t 'r |
for a- Repeal of the Cora Laws. And, uox hi us j
endeavour to discover, whethN- or nut Srurge can >
lay claim to philanthropy for th is, hi3 newest |
more. Did Stnrge ever stir for any in-j
crtised Suffrage, until the delasivn mixing !
up of that qnestion was found to be indispensable '
f o x  the success of " Free Trade." If nor, then com.s j
tt-s quesioa as to self-iiiteivsi. !

I "mil first shdw, that not one man in Eag- ;
land lasso large an interest in "Free Trade" in 1
torn a3 Mr. Joseph S'.- .r^e ; and, secondly, that !
Mr. Joseph Sturge is of opinion that the Chartsr j
never e&n be carried by moeal foscb. j

First, then, Mr. Joseph Starve is, by very much , j
the most exlenzive importer of foreign £ra:n in this j
kingdom. Nearly all the corn stores ia Gloucester ,
belong to Mr. Joseph Slurge. Mr. Joseph Sturge !
has also large warehouses for grain in Birmingham,
Liverpool, and Bristol. Mr. Joseph Sturge is not j
a banker; but, in lieu thereof, he commands such j
confidence with the tracing part of tho community, j
and he is tha depository of all their spare capital, for ,
which he pays five per cent, and with which he ¦
carries on his trade. Now, Mr. Joseph Sturge hae ja perfect right to do all this; bus theE he must bo ;
well aware that the Charter would completely ruin j
his only trade—that in foreign grain—inasmuch as.}
the enactment of the People's Charter wonld make
the people of this empire wholly and ent irely inde-
pendent of the whole world for food of any kind!

Has not Mr. Sturge then a direct interest in i
opposing the Charter, and a direct and great interest i
in preserving the trade in foreign eorn! and must not j
his moTe be looked upon as an indirect mode of j
repealing the Corn Law?, and nothing more 1 He •
ueTer took any, the slightest part, in extending the i
suffrage, nor yet of relieving the present fran chise )
of its vexatious and cumbrous machinery before note ; j
and yet we fud him, the greatest of all Corn Law '
rcpsaiers, who has been fomnoss in ihi> move ; we ?
find him of all men, recomnundiBg an eiihra silence j
upon his own qaestion, and as hasty an a-dop'-cn of >
ours, in wLich he never before took part. Now, 1j
iEk, is this, or is it not," Complete Humbug I"
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Working men ! you hare, thank God, learned
how to esiimate truth and virtue among yoar own
order ; and now I proceed to charge Mr. Joseph
Sturge with insincerity in recommending a peaceful
agitation for the Charter.

Now, then, my dear friends, all of yon who respect
your own order and the poor person's morality and
word, hear this. Some time ago, a deputation, of
female Chartists of Birmingham waited upon Mr. J.
Sturge, upon some political question. Among ether
subjects, the Charter, and the people's means of acqai-
ring it, were discuFsed. Miss Grove, as high-minded,
honourable and highly-accomplished a young lady as
breathes, was the organ of the deputation, and she is
my authority for what I now state. After Mr.
Joseph Sturge had heard the deputation , he said :
"The people of this country' never can eff ect the re-
quired change, EXCEPT BY THE SWORD, am>
WHEN THE T ABE TRKPARED TOB THAT , MY ARM
IS AT THEIB SKEVJCE. "

Now then, need I say another word than merely
to ask lhe -working people to consider and reflect
upon the inflammatory speeches of the disoomfitted
Itepealers, and then reflect upon Mr. Joseph
Sturge's physical forc e declaration ; and theu
ask thenj sslves if this commencement is not pre-
liminary to the TTLTEBTOB MEASURES of the COM-
plete Humbcggebs for a repeal of tho Corn Laws,
but not as professed for the Charter, and in whieh
the ChuTtisis were to have the post of danger, while
the Repealers were to occupy the post of profit , and
the Jury b»x 1

I wish you, above all things, to rsad my series of
letters, and especially tho second, in Cltave's half-
penny Chartist Circular. I call upon you to support
your Executive; which body, as a whole, has done
more good Eerviee to the cause of democracy than
any body eyer yet effected for its party. View their
measures as a whole ; and when you dissent from
any one of them, argua aud remonstrate
with them. ; They are essentially and truly
representatives of the people; but when you fi nd
any one presuming to act for himself, without rt ft r-
ence to principle or public opinion , then your judg-
ment will lead you to a sound conclusion ; ani we all
rely upon you that in such case condemnation and

"** No Surrender" will be your motto.
Having, therefore, my beloved brother Chariists,

beaten the whole enemy seclionally, can we fear tO
meet them unitedly ? to charge their masked battery,
rout their forlorn hope, pull down tbe standard of
deception , and hoiit in its stead the flag of truth and
justice —̂ihe People's Charter ?

. Chartists, Onward and we Conquer. No Surren-
der ! No quarter to open foes cr dirguueJ friends.

I am, your ever devot ed Frieud,
Fkargcs O'Conn or.

P.S. Brighton, Tuesday.—I address the paople
here to-m^ln ; we have a Chartist candidate in the
field here'and we will support him. F. O'C.

<£t)artfjSt Sttitntsttic*
NORTHAIOP TONSHIRE. -Agitatao > is

th e -Agrjccltcra i, DisTRj cis — M'. Mason has
been lecturing ia Oar.dl 'j, Tarcpsoa , Rauuds , Ejv,

^
and several othe r agricultural villages, dur ing the
last two weeks. The itterest which the labourer?
take in tre cause , is beyond all conception , and tie
National Charter Association ba3 becn extended to
Ouridle , where sixteen have been enrolled as mem-
bers ; in Raur.ds , thirty members were pnrolhd
aft er Mr. Mason 's leettire;in Eye and Peterborough
the Caartiscs ar e also going to form a part of the
National Charter Association. The prospects of the
cause ia this county are mos: promising , in many of
the places which Mr. M. has visHed , there had never
before been any lecture delivered.

POTTE&XES. —Mr. Bairstow has been lectur-
ing this last fortnigh t, with great succe?? , to lar ^e
and attentive audien ce*, and has done great good to
the cause.

WlE£32»OW , Cheshir e.—The Chariists of this
town assembled numerousl y at the Association to
hear Mr. J. Linaey, of Man chester, deliver a lecture
on the principles of the Chartsr. After which ma=.y
joined the Association.

COZ.CHESTES. A t a spirited Chzrfist
meeting at thi3 place , a whoie hog resolution iu
favour of the Charter , and no surrender, was
adopte d.auupieu.

WUIjIiXNGSOSOUGH. —Mr. Mason de-
livered a powerful and soul-stirring lecture on tho
princi ples of the People's Char e/, to an at:entive
amiience , on Wednesda y, tbe 23d in?r .

BSCaPATiK. —Th e cause of Chsi turn is firml y es-
lab'iihed here. At every meeting aua ltcture mem-
beTs are enrolled. Numb ers are becoming convinced
that nothing short of the principles co:-t»ined in tbe
People's Chait=r will enabl e Xh 1* vvorlnng classes to
protect themselves , and tnjoy the fru.ts of their own
industry.

WA^SAiL.—The Charii sts here have resolved
that no leciurer shall be at-.esued to who does not
gi^e three c'avs notice of his intention to the Secre-
tary , Robert Yaloise , tailor , Dudley-stree t.

UVSRPOOXt .—The Chartisis of ihis toirn received
a_ note of invitation from the .leading (so-called)
liberal? , on Mon day , the 14ui iu.-tam , requesting
theoi to 'appoiut a depuration to a -t - isd a coij fereiice
on the following day, at twelve o'ciuck , in the Royal
Howl, where a deputation ucm Jo.-eph Sturge ,* of
Birmingham , would lay before tr.e cuaierence plans
whereby an sgiwtiou for Complete Suff rage should
ba set on fooi in Liverpool. Tho Council accord-
ingly met and appointed Bernard .McCartney , George
Lloyd, and John Amol.jp, to reprtsfciit tLs Chartists
at ilia ConffTtiice. When the piiitks assembled in
t hs Large Ruom of tho Hotel , Ln .\reuee Heyvorth ,
E-;q., -was appoi nted 10 me chai.-. 3ir. Rawlinson ,
of Birmmg hha 3 oprued the busiLe =s by layin g before
tns meeting Mr. Sturge 'a plan of a gitation for Com-
pete Suffrage. H c was ibilowe - by -tr. Jo hn Finch
who recom mended the Char: ;sts :"aj ::'.at3 for nothing
short of the enure principles ot :b- Gt-artr ;r. This
otcliration on the part of Mr. F.-iie ; , wnon > the
S:urgi ;es hai previontiy consU ' -r- ^l ̂ « ' re of tha 'r
supporters , rather took the -ii y .- ; : prise, 'i'ney
<et-Eied r ^thtr pcrupiiious oi i. z.:r -i . jt, ±n opiniou
on the subject ; ultimately Mr. L ->y a , in a speech
repitie witn arg ument , j; ave theoi iu uu ierit au d that
no assisiauce was to be expectei fro ;: t i c  Chartiats
UDliiS they embraced i? ihc-ir poiiiit -a ] code all the
points eicDDflied in tha Char: t. Mr. M'Cartney
foj lowed,' ana ,after some vreil tii.i -u r^a arks , assured
the meeting thai he "was prepai d 10 di-j tc tbe addi-
t ional poiats or' tte C+aricr w eich avid evi-ry of
their mettiugs for Complete Suffra ge. Mr. Ambler
assured them of a hk« doi-.Ti^i'.^ci -ii on his part ;
and in c?>n.-f-qutEce of such firiE. -itss manifested by
tho Chartist deputation , tluy h-.vu iaUed to intro-
duce tbeir xnovenifnt in:o Liv.i-rp ycO. On the follow-
ing Sunday a: a special rneeiin> , ot the entire Asso-
ciation , a- vote of thanks aud «o: fi ience w*re una-
liim^usly pas?ed to Mes--r.-=. Lby d, Ambler , and
M' Car i-nfy, for their strai j -ht-f =rs ya.rd , ui,3:nching,
a'd uncom promising advocacy of th q princi ples of
the Charter si the Conference.

EUSDSHsFi eiiC Meeting of Gexkral
Counc illors of ths HroDEr ^ Fii -LD l;i?T racr:—

Hudtle n Seid , Messrs. VViiiiam Siller, Joh n Chap-
maTi , and £d'.vard Clayton.

Lepton , Mr. Jonatha n Shaw.
Honley, Mr. Matthew Buckley, and Mr. Josep h

Haigh. " ,, _
H olmfirtb , Mr. Josep h Clegtf , and Mr. Joseph

H.-;ieh.
' Kirkaea ton , Mr. John Dyson.

Alraondbury, Mr. John Lod ^-e.
Ze^- Green , Mr. David Giedhiil.

Thurit :inlaiid , Mr. George G.bson.
Btrry Bro w, Mr. Jam e» Coilius.

Mr. Wm. Sadler was called to the cbair.
The accounts given in from the various localmee
were cheering in the extreme , as fir as regards the
increa se o members , ana th e spirit which is now
anima ting the people of ttis district. After the
business of the distric t bad been transacte d, a hvy
n>f twopence par member was laid for the purpose
of suppoiti '.'S the lecturers ' fund. A motion was
parsed uisamaiodBly thit the Secretary bhould eor-
resp-ond with the Bingley and H alifax districts for
the purpose of uniting the whole of the three into
one ; snd thus perlectiag the oTffanisation . All
Jec 'ursr s infendicg to visit th ;.s ci.£ -ricr must corres-
pond wivh ths di=tncs Secretary, and await hia
answer. All DOS at t ending 10 this wiil not be cony
tetsneed. . The meeiicj: acjouriied to the lOih. 0
\bviJ , at haif-pa-t one o'ciock. Mr. Liiw/ ^i
Cfayton was electt d District Secretary m pl&w 3 0
Mr. C. Wood, resigned.

LONDON.—On Sunday evening last, the Eastern
Division of Chaxtist bootmakers, met as usual in
their large room, at the Star Coffee House, Golden-
Line. The meeting was addressed by Mr. M'Frede-
rick and Mr. M'Carthy ; an anti-Philp resolution
was passed.

Cmr of London.—At the usual weekly meeting of
the City of London Chartists, on Tuesday, March
22, a t the Political and Scientific Institution, 55,
old Bailoy, the members, after a long discussion,
passed tho following resolution, " That the recent
betrayal of our cause by Mr. Philp, at Bath, has
caused as to withdraw our confidence in him, we
therefore request he will resign hi3 office as a mem-
ter of the Executive."

Deptford.—Ruffy Ridley lectured at the Lord
Duncan Tavern, on Friday evening, to a large
audience, on " the Evils of Machinery, under tke
present system of Class Legislation." A discussion
ensued with two gentlemen Cora Law repealers,
which ended in their complete discomfiture.

Chelsea.— At the usual weekly meeting at the
St. Luke's Coffee House, George Street , Mr. Wheeler
in the chair, it was decided that in future the meet-
ings should be teld on a Tuesday evening, at Thorn-
ton's Coffee House, High Road, Brom pton. Messrs;
Wheeler and Leigh were appointed delegates to the
London District Council. Steps were taken for
raifcmg the necessary supplies for the Convention arid
other important business transacted.

Dockhbad.—Chartism and Teetotalism are gain-
ing ground in this locality. Meetings take place
every Monday evening, in the Cambrian chapel.

China walk, Lambeth.—At the meeting of the
above locality, the following resolution was unani-
mously passed :—u That this meeting has heard with
feelingB of indignation the brutal attack made upon
Mr. O'Connor at Manchester, by a band of (itt- ral
force) hired rnfSans, aud we beg leave to tender our
con gratulation s to that unflinching advocate of the
poor man's rights, on his escape from the tender
mercies of the cheap bread and low wages gentry,
and that we further pledge ourselves to assist by oil
means in our power towards mitigating the condition
of the sufferers by subscriptions or otherwise."

Dockhead.— A public meeting was held at the St.
John 's Coffee House, on Monday evening last. Mr.
Ruff y Ridley delivered an address. Some spirited
resolutions wera carried unanimously ; and several
members joined. Ona shilHng and nincpence w-^re
paid to Mr. Cleave for the Manchester victims.

"Walworth.— The members of the .Walworth
locality mvt. as usual, in their rooms, tha Ship and
Blue Ccac Boy, Walworth-road. Mr. Pedley gave
us a report of the Surrey council, and Mr. Balls lec-
tured on the wrongs of the people. Mr. M'Grath
was announced to lecture on Monday evening nextj
Marc h 28tb, at eigh t o'clock.

Tower Hamlets.—Ou Monday evening Dr.
M'Douall addressed the Boot and Shoemakers'
Chartist Association and public meeting of the trade,
at the Crown and Anch»r, Cheshire-S'.reet, Water-
loo-town. The Doctor's able and instructive lecture
occupied an hour and half, and was followed by a
resolution , declaring that trades* unions, without
the franchise, were insufficient for the protection of
Ava^es. A number of the trade were enrolled.

Tower Hamlets.—The Female Chartist ; met as
usual at Mr. Newley 's; five shillings were voted for
for the benefit of the Manchester victims,and thanks
to and confidence in Feargus O'Connor were unaui
mousl y voted.

Fixsbi-ry.—The Chartists of Finfbury are re-
quested to attend at the Aylesbury Coffee House,
19, Aylesbury-street, on Tuesday evening next.
All psrsor,3 wishing to become -shareholders to
tbe Finsbury Lecture Rooms, are also desired to
a'.tend.

Lambeth.—Thn members of the Surrey County
Coun- il have resolved to get up a grand festival on
Me day, April 4th , at the Mompelier Tavern , Wal-
worth , to consist of tea, conceit, and ball ; the pro-
ceeds to defray the expenses of the great demonstra-
tion in presenting the great National Petition to
tbe House of Commons. Tickets (double) tea, con-
cert , aiid ball , 2s. 6d.; single ditto, Is. 6d.; ball
a'one (double) Is. 6d.; single ditto , Is.; to be had of
the County Secretary. F. O'Connor, M*Douall,
Cameron , Cleave, Sankey, and several advocates of
the people will attend.

Beriiondse y.—Mr. Cameron gave a most able
lecture to this locality, at the Horns ' Tavern , on
Monday evening to a crowded audience, on the
distribution of wealth ; six new member s joined ,
making a total of a hundred members in twelve
weeks. Discussion takes place on Monday evening
next , March m28:n , at half-past seven o'clock. Sub-
ject—Eiucation , its moral and political tendency .
Opened by Mr. Ball. Ail members ore invited to
at-tecd. "* ' .

Drcr y-Lane.—Ch artist Masons. — At the weekly
meeting on Monday ; a!t-r the transaction of local
business, Mr. Spurr delivered an impressive lecture
on trades ' unions. .

Th e Chartist Ladies Shoesukebs , Haber-
dash ers' Arms, Milion-stre et, adopted unani-
mously the Nottingham resolutions in reference to
Messrs. H. Vmceut and Phil p, at their weekly
meeting.

Caxiberwell and Walwo&th.—The Chartists of
Camberweil and Walworth are adopting a plan
which if carried out generally, will add greatly to
our numbers as well as to onr funds, and thereby
enable U3 bett=r to support tiie Executive. We pro-
pose giving district lectures every week, to explain
the principles comaiued in the People's Chait?r, and
to form new localities where the princi ples of demo-
cracy may be more widely diffused ; we commenced
last Wednesday evening, as the Hop Pole, Neat St.,
Albany 's Road. Mr. R. Ridley gave a lecture on
the six points * f tbe Peop le's Charter, to a numerous
audience of working men , explaining to the meeting
the working of the present contracted constituencies,
and clearly demonstrated to all presen t the necessity
of the people to come forward nobly, and manfully
to demand the Cha rter to become iha law of the laud ,
and save thiB once happy country from ruin , which
must ultimately be the case if tha present system be.
allowed to exist. At the conclusion of the lecture
an article fromi the Nonconformist was read to the
meeting, in which the treatment Mr. O'Connor re-
ceived at Manchester, by the hired ruffians in the
pay of the Anti-Corn Law League, was applauded
and jastified , which drew forth the indignation of all
present, and to shew their contempt a resolu tion
was moved, seconded, aud carried unanimously, that
the Nonconformist bo committed to the flames ; which
resolution was immediatel y com plied With. A vote
of confidence was passed in Mr. O'Connor, and may
he live to " Brave the battle and the brteze." The
ir.esting separated highly delighted with the even-
ing's proceedings.

New Locality, Ciiartist Teetotallers.. —Ruff y
Ridley lectured at Si. John 's Coffee House , New
S.reer , Dackhc-a< :, ou Monday evening, to a numer-
cus auuic j ice, iDauy of wliuin enrolled themselves as
members .

Dii-TBicr Council — Mr. Phil p.—On Sunday
last , Mr. Wh uesices in tho chair ; credentials wcru
received from Messrs. Ayiing, Willznore , and
Hump hrey?. After the transaction of the usual
business , the following resolution was unanimously
passed , and the Secretar y instructed to procure its
insertion , with the signatures a:tached , in the Nor-
thern Star .•—" That the recent betraya l of our cause
by Mr. Philp, has caused us to withdraw our con-
fid ecce in him ; we, therefore, reques t he will resi gn
his <-ffico as a member of the Executive of the
National Charter Association. *'

John Goulding and Philip Salmon , delegatesfor the
City of Loadon .

Paizer and Edward Teale, St. Pancra?.
Charles M'Carthy and Edward Langwith, East

End Shoemakers.
Luke King, East End Ladies' Shoemakers.
J. S. Heath and Thomas Wheeler, Kensington and

Chel-ea.
Gorge Humphreys, Sonuers Town.
Philip Martin , Finsbury.¦ Ay iing, Limehouse.
William Drake, Tower Hamlets.
John Shepherd, John Whiteside3, Cuff ay,and

— Bartlett, West End Tailors.
James M'Gregor and William Smith, West End

Shoemakers.
William WilkiRs, Tower HamKB' Shoemakers.
Francis Somhee, Westminster.
Alexander Ferguson ,Teetotallers.
Robert Willmore, Weavers.
James Thorn, Globe Fields.
John Simpson and John Purcell, Walworth. and

Camberweil.
The Secretary was then instructed to write to Mr.
Philp, enclosing the above resolution, and likewise
to send a oopy of it to Mr. Campbell, General
Secretary. After the transaction of other business
the meeting adjourned.

Reading.—Mr. Knowles, Chartist lecturer for
Gloucestershire, addressed a numerous audience at
tb-d school room of the chapel on Monday night,
subject ," The distress cf the country, its causes aird
"the remedy.'' Tho lecturer, in an able and graphic
manner, described the distress of the conntry ; point-
ed out tue various causes which had reduced it, and
then, in a lucid manner, showed that the ChaTter
was an appropriate and fitting remedy ; he concluded
an address of two hours duration , amid grcai cheer-
ing. Three cheers were given for O'Connor, and
the meeting separated.

SAtTOnp.-Mr. Campbell, secretary of the Ex-
ecutive, delivered an interesting and soul-stirring
lecture here on Sunday evening, to a numerous and
respectable audiance. In the course of his address,he gave an interesting accouut of Mb late tour through
the country, and the prosperous condition of Char-
tism in tha metropolis and other places whioh he had
visited. At tho conclusion of his lecture, several
persons were enrolled. On Monday evening, thoChartwts, met in their rooms, Great George-streit,lor the purpose of discussing Mr. Sturge's declara-
tion for a iull and fair representation of the people.
Several persons addressed the meeting, and they
came to a unanimous concision, that there could
hot be a. fulJ , fair, and free representation of the
people without the whole details of the Peopled
Charter. : • •
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BSUGHTON.—At a meeting on Wednesday.even-
>»Kv in ^86 week, strong resolutions, in reference ta
the Manchester outrage, were adopted by the Char-tists of Brightonj and the meeting expressed itsi con-tinued and unabated confidence in Feargua O'Con-
nor, Leaob, Campbell, and others, who there, indefiance of hired ruffians, fearlessly advocated the
People's Charter. ] , . .

A2AEETO^--At the weekly j  meeting on
Mon day, resolutions hisrbly disapproving tho course
of Messrs. Philp and yinceut were adopted ; and
thanks enthusiastically voted to O'Connor and the
brave Chartists of Manchester.

NORTHAMPTON1.—A meoting of members
of the Ladies' Boot ana Shoe Makers Trades Union,
was held ia this tswa on Sunday evening to consider
the propriety of gaming the National Petition. A.
deputati-oB attended from the Chartist's meeting a^the hanse ofMriiiJbneSj Horse ftftefiet; The follow-
ing resolution wa3 uiianimousiy|adopted.-r-" That
.we,-th e Ladies' Shoe Makers now assembled in tho
town of Northampton, seeing the necessity of our
labour being proteoted as well as tho produce of it,
aud seeing the inefficiency of Trades' Unions to ac-
complish this desirable objept, so; long a,3 labour is
not represented in the Commons House'of Parliament;
whioh cannot be until the People's Charier be made
the law of the land : we do now therefore agree to
join the the National Chaiter Association, to assist
iu carrying out that desirable obj ict,"

DONCASTER.—Oa Tuesday we had a splen-
did lecture from Mr. ^esr, the East aud North
Riding lecturer, in the Towit Hall, which the Mayor
kindly cont inues to let us have the use of, and at-
tends generally himself, so that he may be his own
jad ^e as to wiieiher we deter veil the use of it or
uot. . 
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bejj iviinster.—This looality is in a very pro-
raising condition , and bids fair for success.
The trades: are coming out and enrolling them-
selves at every meeting. The following reso-
lutions were adopted at the weekly meeting :̂ -
lst. " That this meeting has heard with feelings of
the greatest indi gnation of the ferocious and
cowardly attack on Feargus O'Connor, Esq.. and
friends, by the paid assassins of the anti-Corn Law
League at Manchester, and call on all Chartists in
every locality to attend all meetings where that gen-
tleman is present, and defond him from injury, oven
to the hazard of th pir lives." 2nd. " That the thanks
of this meeting are due, and are hereby given, to the
Editor of the Star, for his able exposures of the villany
of t!ie mill'Owners, and call oh all Chartists to be
cautious in j oining the Leaguers, as it may be found,
when too Jato , that the dealers in " Devirs Dust"
wish to raise up their swindliug edifioe, on tho ruins
of the People's Charter." 3rd. "That this locality
do'- agree to contribute its portion of the expence in
curred by the Central Committee, in procuriug sig-
natures to the National Petition.

BEESTON, near Nottingham.—A very strongly
worded resolution in reprobatiou of the couduct of
Messrs. Vincent and Philp, a,t the Bath Conference,
was adopted here at their last' weekly meeting.

DrjiBT.—At a very numerous meeting held in
their room, on Monday, the 13',h , the Chartists of
Derby adopted a very stroiigly-wordiBd resolutj on,
iu reprobation of the Manchester attempted assas-
sination of O'Connor ; and voted additional confi-
denca in that gentleman. , Our correspondent com-
plains that this was not hoticod in our last. The
simple reason.-was, we did not get it;

BARHSTAPLS.—At the public meeting on Mon^
day,- * thanks' , to - and confidence ia O'Connor, were
urauimoufily voted. ,

DAVENTliY.—The Daventry members of the
National Charter Association , vote their confidence
ia the Executive, with the exception of Philp.

SHEF FIELD— Political INSTITUTE .—M r. Wm.
Gill lectured on Sunday evening, oh the subjeet of
" The necessity of an organ ic change. " The lecturer
gr.ve great satisfaction. .

WEUOON.—The Chattista of this village.'-have voted
£1, as iheir share towards supporting a delegate to the
forthcoming Convention , for the importiut counties of
Oxford and Northampton. . ¦

BBISTOIi. —A Mr. Johnson ;' -'delivered '- ' a lecture in
the Catholic reading room , Trqnehard- jtreet , on >Ion-
day the 13th , after which a flniart discussion on the
Charter ensued , and the lecturer declared himself a
Chartist : - . ' . - ¦ i ; . , ,

HANIiE Z, Potteries. —At a public meeting held
on Monday, in tbe market-place cf Hanle y, strong
resolutions on tbe subject of the Manchester butch ery
¦were passed.

CiiM3OKfT , ConNWALL. —The cause progresses
well here ; the lectures cf Mr. Powell h&ve been pro-
ductive of much good in Cornwall. His confronter y
of Mr. Pault 'bnV the Corn Law lecturer , and exposing
the fallacies , has opened many eyes.

YEOVIE> .—At a meeting on Monday, called for the
purpose of considering the propriety of sending a
delegate to the proposed Sturgite conference at Bir-
miDg harn , felcqueiit speeches were made by the Rev.
Mr. Solly, Me3»rs. Hopper , Tucker > and otbnrs , and
the following resolution was adopted:— " That we
return our sincere thanks to Feargus O'Connor , Esq. ,
and other leading Chartists , for their unceasing exer-
tions fur the ri ghts of the ¦working classes of this
empire : that we will not unite with any party having
for their object any thing short of the Six Points of
the Chatter , which we 'co. B&ider the only efifectual
remedy for the prevailing diatresa ; but that where
tha t measure is made the primary object , we will cor-
dially join with all classes of our countrjmen in
nmelioraiin g the condition of our fellow creatu re*.1' A
resolution of thanks to, and confidence fin , the Editor
of tbe Northern Star , was also passed , and the meeting
separated.

ECC&ES. —A meeting was held here on Monday
night, to hear a lecture from Mr. T. Clark j of Stock-
port , which he delivered in a pithy, humourous , and
eloquent manner , bo as to leave a deep impression pn
bis numerous r.u lience. : Six shillings were collected
for the Manchester Euffereis.

MOSSIiE y.—On Sunday evening last , the Chartist
Room , Btook Bottom , was filled to hear Mr. Cartledge ,
of Manchester , dissect a pamphlet lately published by
a Mr. R.imsden , of that place, entitled " Chatt ist
Objections Answered. " . Mr. Ranisden was invited to
atte nd , but did not. Bis book was severely but satis-
factor ily bandied by the lsctnrer.

HAZ ritGROVS — On Sunday Insk Mr. Thomaa
Clatk , of Stockpott ,-. . ' tfeliyerad ah eloquent and con-
vincing address to a crowded aud ience. At the close
of hi3 lecturs . several new nioHibers were enrolled.

STOCKPORT .—On Sunday I&tt , Mr. Cooper lec-
tured to a humeroua audience ; the result of which was
that severalhe w members were enrolled.

KIH KHSAT QM.—Mr. Edward Ciayton , of Hud-
dersfield , lectured here to a very large and attentive
audience. After the lecture fourteen new members
were enrolled. .

MAN SFIELD .—Mr. Ja mes Duffy lectured in
Mansfield Market Place , on Tuesday evening , the 15tU
inst., to one of the largest meetings ever held in Mans-
field. " '- . ¦¦ . ¦ ' ¦ - . ' - "¦ ¦ ¦ : ' . . • "• ¦ ¦: ¦-¦ ¦ . ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' . . .

NEWCASTI.S-TJPON-TYNB. —The Chaitlsta of
Newcaatle-upon-Tyne held their weekly businese meet-
icg ia their Hal , Goat Inn , Cloth. Market , on Monday
evening, Mr. Smith in tho chair ; ¦ the Secretary read
the-reinutes of last , meeting. . The auditors appointed
to examine the 'treasurer 's books reporte d progress ,
which was highly BaUt factor y. Mr. Sinclair then
moved , aud Mr. Scorfleld seconded, " That this associa-
tion issue an adaress to the ' -Chartists of J fprthumber-
land , and reo,oe8Vuag each locality respectfuHy to come
forward with their contributions to the Conventicn
Fund. " , Messrs , Stephens ^ Binns, Sinitb., and Sinclair
were appointed to draw out this adddresa. Mr. Cock-
bnf n moved , and Mr. Johnstone seconded , •' That a
deputation of three be now appointed to attend the
next weekly meeting of the Western Charter Associa-
tion of Newcastle, fa- tie purpose of opening a friendl y
correspo ndence for the i general adva nctment of oat
commsn cause in this district. " Messrs. Coctbura ,
Cross , and Johasione were appointed unan imously. A
lengthy discussion then ensued respecti ng the formation
of a debating society, when it was ultimat ely decided
that such as were friendly to the society being formed
should meet on Wedneaday evening to make the neces-
sary pre liminar y arrangements. Several donation s were
rt cfcived for the Convention Fund , Mr , Daiyey cohtri-
butotl sixpence to the wounded at Manchester. The
Petition Sbeeis are pouring iu from ail directi onsk
Northumb eTlaud will exceed all former petitions } >j
tax. -
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, MANCHESTER. —On Sunday evening last , the
Chartist' s Room , Redfern-street , was crowded. Mr.
John Murry, a Radical of fifty .years stand ing, and one
of the League victims at the Hall of Science, was called
to the chair , who on presenting himself commanded tbo
sympathy of the whole meeting. After a few pointed
remarks , he introduced Mr. C. Connor ta addre ss the
assembly, who did so in his usual spirit ed manner for
upwards of half an boar. The Chairman next intro -
duced Mr. D Ross, the gentleman who about two years
;iinM 'beld;B'. dtocdsslon ' 'Wit ^; lllr. ' :J. :- :Leacb , ':.dit . -'tbe' ' 8ub> .
3ect of the Corn La ws, and who left the League in con-
sequence. He'Is a clever speaker and a valaable and
usfcful advocate of Teetotoii3m. He made a poweffal ,
eloquent , argumentative; and convincing speech in
favour of the prin ciples of the Charter , aiid was received
with loud applause , and gained universal admiration.
Since he held the discussion vrith Mr. Leach , he felt
convinced that nothing short of the Charter would prove
a remedy for existing evils. His txer feiqns and abi-
lities he pledged should forthe future be devoted to the
progressf of the Charter. Mr. iioss is a teache rof elocu-
tion , an exceilent poet , a consistent , straight- forward ,
honest man , and wili prove a powerful auxiliary to the
cause in Manchester and diatrich

Brown-sxbeet. —Thero was a numerous attendance
here on Sunday, evening. Mr. G. Hftrgra yeis was called
to the chair. Mr. Grffid delivered a lecture on the
principles cf the Charter , for which he leceived the
unanimous thanks of the meeting. .

Strand- Street. —Mr. B. little lectured here on
Sunday evening, to a numerous and attentive audience,
and received a vote of tbauks for his labours.

On Saturda y Evenin g last , the committee eleeted
by the sixty-four delegates representing the trades and
political associations of Mancheiitcr , met at toe Hop
Pole Inn , to draw up an address to the trades and the
public generally. Messrs. Cartledge , Campbell , and
Tillmari present ; Messrs. Standrleid and "Hntshir json
absent; and the following address was agreed to. it
is hoped that the'- -.Editors of the Vindicatory Chartist
Cicular, tui& Conunonweallhsman will copy it ffom
the Star.
The address of the sixty-four delegates representing the

trades and political associations of Manchester ;
assembled in Manchester , at the Hop Pole Inn ,
March the Hth , 1842.

Fellow working men,—We conceive it to be onr
duty to address you on the course to be pursu ed in this
time of awful distress , wretchedneEs , and want ,,\so
patiently endure d by the working classes of this country.
If ever there was a time when coraiDg ey.nts cast forth
the shadows of mighty convulsions in societj, it ia now.
See the great numbe r of our tradesmen and artizans
compelled to expatriate 'themselves , from their land in
search of those necessar ies and cOHiforts which are
denied to them at home , having to break up their con-
nections in family relations , companions , friends , and
neighbours , with all-endearing ties that make life desir-
able ; carrying ull our improvements in machinery, arts,
arid sciences, with all the advantages to derived from
them to other countries , thus making onr prospects
even worse than our present sufferings. Witness the
continual reductions the trademen and artisans have
been subj ected to, and the consequent misery and want
they have to endure in their vain attempts to withstand
the grasping hand of avarice , urged on by grinding com-
petition supported by rlionEtfoui monopoly. In trying
to withstand the unjnsfc aggressions of capitalists on
the righta of labour , the Trad es Unions have ex-
pended endless biuh s of tfieir hard-earned money, and
in general have had to bow bifore tho wowliippers cf
Mammon ; as a proof tf this , the Cotton spinners cf
Manchester lost in the strike in 1810, £224 ,000 ; in
1826, £200 ,000; and since, upwards of £170 ,000 ; and
what is the position of these men now ? Alas l the glory of
spinning isdepaxted , spinners arc fast sinking to the level
cf the enue happy, but now wretched handloom-weaver.
Is not each trade hastening to the samo level of misery ?
YeB ; and if efficient steps are not taken to prevent it
very shortly, there will be only very rich and . very
poor in this country. Such being the state . of-society
to which we are fast hasten ing, it behoVts every man
to step forward and" assist in afreating the career of
class legislation , Which has blighted the happiness of
toil ; for we contend that it is this gigantic monste r
that has reduced the people of -England; Scetland j
Wales , and Ireland to the degraded position in which
they are now placed. Class legislation has produced
the Corn Laws , the New Poor Law , the centra/iising
Police Laws , and thousands of other laws that disgrace
the statute books of England. Ciass legielatioB has pro-
duced £800,000,000 of national debt ; keeps up a stand-
ing army in time of psiace ; causes the blood to flow,
and the bones to bleach , of our brothers , in foreign
lands , and this for the aggrandisement of an idlp,
vicious, reckless, pampsrad aristocracy, and a grasping,
avaricioui i.- knavish, plunderi ng, moneyocracy. Thsse
are bub a few of the grievances of which we have $o
complain ; but the commotions they have produced in
society are indicative on the part cf the people of a
determination tb alter this state of thin gs.

J t then remains for tha worki ng classes to take care
'that *those . , changes which ¦¦ must take place sooner or
later are for the advantage of the producing bees.
This can only be done by securing political power to
the workiEg cliisses;

We, thertf j re, call upon you to lay aside prejudice
and passion , and c'llmly to examine the People 's
Charter , the only measure tha t can secure the people
from ruin , and save tbis nation from becoming a wreck.
These ar e tbe links that will secure labour from the
aggression of capital:—Univers al Suffra ge, Vote by
pallot , AddoiI Parliament s,; No Property Qaaliflcation
for Members of .Parliament, Payment of .Members , and
Electoral Districts ; and taat we jnay understand each
other clearly, we Wiil explain the separate points in this
remedy for the national disease, hoping that the medi-
cine may soon be administe red to the people.

Universa l Suffrage , as defiaed in the People 's Charter ,
is, that every man twenty-o ne years of age, of
sane mind , unconvicted of felony, bribery, or
personification at elections shall vote for the
return s of members of parliament ; this we
conceive to be the right of every man , and that his
person is his title deed to it, for we ask how can jusr
tice be done to a man, so long as another has the making
of laws that affect bis libert y and life without bis being
consulted in the matter. . ¦

That there is nothin g unreasonable or unjust in our
demand , we boldly affirm , and we defy the most
sophistical advocates for things as they are , to shew the
injustice of our position.
: .- -It . bis .been urged by the lovers of precedent , that we
never had Universal Suffrage in tbiB count ry— a pooi-
objection indeed, but what saja Rapin on tbis subject ,
whose authority must be impartial , he being a foreigner ,
aud as that authorit y is founded on. ancient xeeords , it
must be decisive. He says :—

" After the union of the aeven kingdoms (Heptarchy)
uhen the-exercis e of the legislative power in the person of
every individual became impiacticable , by reason of
their .remoteness , some other change in the outward
for m was necessary -, in order to prtBerve tli'i common"*}
wealth upon the same ' principles' ' upon which it was first
established , and as the whole kingdom was now
divided into so many little republics or ty things ,
some person out of every tytbiiig or borough , came to
Wittena-gemote to take care of the society to which he
belonged." ,

Tiua establishing the case of precedents , if that
'trill ' , add weight to the demand ; but we contend thai
many circumstances may be adduced to shew the
absolute necessity of instituting Universal Suffrage ,
even if it could he proved that it never had been the
practice in this country. Pro ve to us, not that it never
has been known in this nation , but that it would , be
injurious to  ̂ the majority of the people , and thea to
wiU give up all desiro for it, and never utter a word in
its favour , but until this is done, until it ha3 been
proved to us that it would be an iiijury to the working
cjoBses, and that it ia not their natural right , we incut
earnestl y call upon you to leave no stone unt urned
to Cause it to become .-the law of tha land.

That vote by Ballot is necessary in the present state of
society few will deny, more cspecia ly when we look
at the undue influence exercised at ekctiwus , by
employeis over the employed, and the advantage taken
by the factions over any man that does display Sufficient
independence to think and act for himse f. Another
good that the Ballot will tend to produce , is tbe
peaceful , quiet , and orderly mode of nianEging
elections, and that in itself will be no little good j for
under the SyBtem that bis long been practised at con-
tested elections , fcuch noise, turmoil, and riot , have
hitherto been produced, as to cause the utmost disgust
in the minds of aU decent aud orderly persons. The
Ballot, with the Suffrage, will enable every man to vote
according to his conscience, 'whhout fea* as to conse-
quences. . The Ballot will remove the temptation to
bribe another for facxioui purposes, and thus ifciuovetiia
atigma from the boiib of poveriy---that they •will vots
any way for a sovereign and a bfelly-full of drink. Bat
we resist the Ballot without the Suffrage, as being
worse than useless, for it would be dangerous in the
hands of those who pretend to have the franchise in
trust for the unenfranchised. ;

Annual Parliaments will cot require much notice,
particularly as it is undoubted that it was the pracr
tice in ty-gone days, even. in. this couatry; there-
fore tha advocates of precedents will not have
a wqxd to Bay against it; but as patties "are talk-
ing about Triennial Parliaments, and short Parlia-
ments, we ask these parties to shew w the injusticei of
Uiis ineasure, and to say if one year is not long enough
to keep a bad servant ? We like the old adage, ''short
reckouinga malto long friendsi," If a repxesentatiVis l»9

 ̂ 4 a ̂ y-^d
honeat w'.th fcis wastitnentB, he 'iMlrbe K-9lecte6VV ' ^
dbhonett, the sooner he is drnramed ont- <f society -to
the tune of "the rogue's march'-' fcha better.

Payment of Members of Parliament is jnst , fait a per-
son clsvote his services for tbe good of tbo. community, it
is only rksaonabTethat he should receive hh support from
it, thus the ^presented and tbe repre^ehtat've wili
be placed upon mutual terms, by enabling the peopta
to support their representative without subjecting
him to the - temptatiim of receiving the Treasury -
gold.
. No Property Qual ification is necessary, to enable

people to choose men of ability ' from every rank in
society—men of honesty and sterling integrity, in whom
the people can confide ; for we are sa«B^?d that it is no*the number of acres a wan possesses, nor tie depth of
aw purse, that constitutes the proper qualitfes for alegislator. r * ¦»

Equal EJec toral Distri cts mean that each Membershall be retur ned by an eqnaI nnmber of votCTSj and ^ottfeat Harwich , with a popul ation of 4 297, shal l as Ctpre£«t return an equal number of members with Man -chester , with a popul ation ef 187,022, and many otherequally unju st inequalities, None can object to thiswho have any notions of justice whataver.
FeUew working men, we have here brkfly explainedthe principles Pf the Pceplc'a Charter; we considerthem to be imperishable and as eternal as truth itself "therefore wa call upon you t» investigaia tbtm. Weoffer the right band of fellowship to all men, and will

unite With them ; bat all nnioa must be on principle;and not on expediency; it moat be based upon the-
Importanfc resolatlon agreed to by aa, namely, that any
union with any party must be f» the whole Charter,
unmixed with any other question. We eeriousty ex-
hort you to form your respective trades into tbe National
Charter Association,*. an Association that is using every
constitutional means to carry into law the People's
Charter. . .¦
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i^t the trades- eeme out in the Mnjesty of theirstrengt hj and unite with the rest of the workingclasses, and march forth from conqaering ' to conquer,until every man can look upon his feUow and say-i-weare free. Let there , be no more apathy ; ther e is notime to be lost ; ba up and doing ; bring the devourin »
monstsr-rKilasE-legi slation—to the ground. Let yourevery effort be put in motion ; convene your Bbops andtoades 1 meetinga ; elect your councils ; apply to theGeneral Secretary of the Executive for your cards ofmember ship. Let all yoar ohjeets be union , based onprin ciple, guided by discretion , and suppor ted by firni ^ness. Avoid secrecy of every kind. Let all youractions ba open. Rally round the i stand ard of tbeCharter. Never rest satisfied until you are placed iathe position of freemen, and thus secure to_yourselve»
the fruits of your own; indus try, as tbe means to make
yourselv es, your wives, and your children , comfortable
and happy. . -

¦
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Weremafn ,
Yours in the cause of freedom ,

On behalf of the Sixty^four Delegates,
John Campbell. V' William Tillma n. VPresent.
Ja ^es Cartled ge. J
J'AS. H. STANSFIELD. . > • ¦
ALEXANDER HUTCHIN SON. J 
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SAtpORD .—We received , oh Fri day evening, lastweek , after the paper was print ed, a notice of Mr.Mitchell 's lecture ths preceding SunJay eyeniri ^, and
Of thei resoJutiona of thanks to Dk Huily, for hishumane attention to the wounde d sufferers , and of their
determin ation to support O'ConEor.

HONLEY.—At a tneeting qt the Chartis ts of thisplace, i\lr. Edward Haigh , fancy-wt aver , Honley, was
elected sub-Secretary, in the place of Mr. Wood , who
had resigned. • All communicati ons to be addressed to
Edwar d Haigh , OMfield -buildings.

HALIFAX, —-A delegate meeting of this distri ct
was holden at Rijonden oh Sunday, at which delegate s
were present from tho following places, namely,Halifax,
Ripondeh , Sowerby, Lower Warle y, Luddenden , Oven-den , and liixehdeu, Mr. W. Robinson in the chair ;
after the busines s of tho nieetin g was gone throu gh *the following resolution s were unanimously adop ted:—
" That the thanks of this meeting be >j iven to Feargus
O' Connor , Etq, , the Rev. Mr. Seholefiefd , and the Man -
chester Chartists genovftlljr , for their manl f, :uEflir.chi"ng
conduc t in the Hall of Science, Manchester , in defence¦of the principles of the Pdople's Chatt?r , and to Mr.
O'Connor in parti cular , for his noble ; resolve to deliver
his lecture in defiance : of the: bnitnl , bloodthirsty fel-
lows of the League , and all the deluded tools that dared
to oppose him." •« That we l))p 'lgo ourselve s to agitate
for the Charter ,.'arsfl for the*Charter ^ only,'" not .Allow-
ing dedu ction or addition , and lock upon any Chartist
leaders signing any document , or taking x^art in any
political agitation thiit. has hot for '"¦ its object the at-
tainment of tho ' Six Poin ts of the People 's Charter , as
eneniiea to the cause of freedom , and justly entiUei to
the censure of the Chartist botiy."

BILSTO.J .—Mr. Sialiwood lectured here on Wed-
nesday wesk. Tlaa large AsEociation Room of Stafibrd -
sti-fcot was completely wedget'. Mvs. Langaton , the
Mary Wolsteucra fi; of Bilston , was called to the chair ,
ana opened the meeting in a etjla that prove d her a
worthy pupil cf the Wolstencraft school, and that did
honour to her head and heart. Mr. StaUwood des-
troyed the hopes of the enemies of the Char tists—raised
to a high pitch the enthusiasm of his bearers—and
coacluded an - hour and a half' s speech; amid en-
thusiastic cheering: A second meeting was announced
for tiie following T-'Lursda y ,evening, when Mr. Stall-
wood again addressed them on the aspect of affairs.
ZVlr. R. Roper moved the following resolution :—" That
we, the people.of Bilston , in public.imeeting assembled ,
hereby call on Thomas Thorn iey and Charles Pelhara
Viliiers , Esquires , Members of Parliament for the
Burough of Wolverhainpton , to give tidr cordial sup-
port to the Rational / Petition when it shall be pre-
sented. Also to th« following motions abbat to be
submittad , viz :^-That the Executive of tho National
Cba j tyr Association be heard at the bar cf the House;
and that the six points of the Charter be enacted as
law/'—Carried Unanimousl y. ; ; ; "

BATH.—Mr. Bartlettlectured attae Chartist Room,
on Sunday evening last, on the present aspect of
National affairs. He had a respectable audience. A
lecture will be given in the saule place on Sunday
evening. . ' ' • ¦ ¦ '/ '  • . . -: - ;  . - -" ' " . ' ¦/" . . - . v . ;

BAPF OHD.—The members of this Asociation
continue to meet regular ly every Menday evening, at
eight o'clock, at tte house of Mr. John Bell , the Whi te
Swan, top of Hi gh-street , where it is requested all
members and friends /will attend nextMonday evening,
as business of considerable importance is to be tran -
sacted. . " ' • . - . ' . : •-. . - ': ¦ ¦'. '• ' "'¦¦' . . . .- ' ' : ; ' ¦¦¦ ¦ ' ¦ . - ' -. .

LOXC BUCEBT.-On Monday, the 14th insfc,
Mr . Mason delivered a lectur e at this place to a nume-
rous aiid respe ctable aud ience, on the evils cf class
legislation.—N etice was given of a public meeting oh
Batt er Monday, the 28th inst ., to be held in the Market
Square , Long Buckby , to disseminate the princi ples
of the Charter. The Kev. M  ̂Burdett , of Long Buckby,
air. Mason , of Newcastle , and other gentlemen , will
address the meeting. To commence at three o'clock
in the afternoony

BI SHO^ AUCKIVANJ> .—Mr . John Powlton gave
an excellent lecture on Monday evening, in the Associa-
tion Kbom , South Churc h, to a spirited audience. —
Sayeral new members were enrolled. —Mr. Powlton will
lecture azain at the same place on Monday evening,
March 28th, at seven o'clock. ¦

ai a^AXiDY.—On Tuesday evening the 15th , a
second public nieeting was held in Union Chapel , to
take into consideration the consequence of .ths vote of
th e House/of Commons on Mr. Viilicrs 's mot ion, for a
repeal of the present Corn Laws. The meeting was
called for seven o'clock , and precisely at that hour, the
Provo st mad« ' his ap pearance , havinsj as chair jaan of
last meeting, britfly ih tiuiated .why the prese nt mesting
was announced ;. ho was Inimedi ateiy thereafter ananf-
mousiy yoied to the chair. Having thanked the meet-
ing for the hoi-our done htm,; and having also, at the
suggestion of,Mr. Wm; Rilponr , cautioned the meeting
to ab>-tr.:n fr om ruffing with f^etjOr inany way damagiuB
or al using the -s'eat3 , he calttd upon those who were ^
precai -L-d to niova resoi ut ioas to/ come forward , \?ncn
Mr. Bryson liiov^ci a vote of othaure on Sir R. Peel,
and au appro val of Mr. Viliiers, seconded by Mr. Qso.
Houie , c,nd unsnimously agreed to. Mr. John Arthur
thc-n moved that a memorial be sent to the Queen ,
praying that she may dismiss from her council her pre-
sent '

¦
¦Ministry, and accept of -none but those who will

secure t|> the people a fair , full; and free representatio n
and a< repsiil cf. the . Corn Law , : aecouded by Mr. Robert
Herrot , when "Mr. James Duwson moved as Si amend-
menti tbat she accept of none but those who will make
the Charter the law of the land , for the very purpose
of rtpealing the Corn Laws and every other grievan ce;
to be signed by the Chairman in the name o£ the meet-
ing ; seconded by Mr. David Reethe , and on being put
to the vote , the amendment was currie d by a very large
majo rit y, wish a hearty round of app lausa Mr. Wm.
Lockart moved Joseph Stur ge's document for the adop-
tion of the meeting, seconsled by Bailie Dobie, when
Mr. " Robert Rjnosay rose and said, that ;/while he waa
willing to test tho minds cf the electois upon the Suf-
frage , he would caution the yorking classes, and more-
especfallyhia Chiart iat friends , to beware lest they be
duped froru their present position. Did the present
state of the count ry admit ; «f protraakion when it was
oa the very brink of a pre cipice ? Is this a time, he
would ask , to be diverted by ttas or thai Suffirage
qnsstion ? No; speculation had n»w passed away, and
the time had come when "we rausu , be up and doing. Tiie.
middle classes bayo .v varivtjg of suifrageB ; but the /
working classes had no suffrage but one, and that was " . ._, - :
embodied in the People'a Chatter. If the Charter ia
unjust, Chartists are prepared to give it up i but unless
you aie prepared to show that it is unjust we will haver
abandon it. The jniddle classes should adopt the Chais
ter ; he therefyre, moved as an ameadfflent, toat the
Chaiter be adopted in pseference to Ahe previous reso-
lution ; which being sscoadedj waspat tjjhfr*§feerand
carried almost unanimously. A vote /fffmajnui wa« • /
then given ta the Chainnan for his imfiwjgf̂ nduct, -
who Ehortly ieturned thanta to the*SflS5Jdog.:;:'>JPW::/--j 'A
Union Cnapei, the place Yf tmo tbe mgt|fe"̂ ffi ^a^" ;,
is capable of containing 1,100, aiid wiSjmwdwto the-. : ^door, Ttiany having to go away, no^BeroS^blefto-^la ;•; / '• " -J
admittatice. The Provost, as chaijSariwIjI^^S t̂-ng*;/ > ¦$
ef ter wards Kfu8§d to sign tfag men^tedEf'f & $ !^#& v  ;¦' . . • ¦ 

^mid.̂ lc.Ql2E8 sincerity, ¦ /.•.•/ ¦ ;̂ f vv 
^v ĵ»:'-- ." ? ¦ ^?
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fiEtPAiT.—One meeting* in tins place fiTe ^^tinned weekly, and, considering the deter^ ĵ 
^Bitioa which we receive, our principles '̂ uajang ̂ -pid.

progress. Some indivicuib are j  xnlng onr society
every week; and thousands -who. stend apart froni ua
are deeply interested in ov̂  ^ifore, and heartily
praying for toe ultimate m& complete triumph of our
measnrea orer both Vhig and Tory. The papers of
Belfast which process to "be liberal are banded together
to beat us do^wi—not by meeting our armaments, but by
•nlifying our our motives and pouring their vile vitupe-
T&tions a/̂ ainrt us, because -we ¦will not descend from
the Jeftj -position we now occupy, and nnite with them
for a mere repeal «f the Com laws. We contend for
the Charter, and nothing short of the Charter, and
hence those professed liberators of the people hold as
un to public Tiew as the enemies of mankind, rebels
against the Government, and disturbers of the peace
of society ; -while the Tory papera use us as tools in
their hand* to beat down the Whigs, and in a sort of
illnsive gibing, represent the Chartists as being able to
convert the Cera Law repealers to embrace the doctrines
contained hi the People's Charter, which tie Tories
Tory justly say, the Chartists " represent as containing
more healing virtues thaa all the Whig-Radicals ever
possessed, and better calculated to alleviate the dis-
tresses of th« mechanic and labourer than all the free-
trade nostrums that had ever yet been propounded."
Thus it will be seen that we hare to contend every inch
of advance ire make against the united opposition both
of Whig and Tory ; for it is clear that the object tit
the Tories in giving us the preference to the Whigs is
merely to show that the power of the Whigs is eo
little that it is not able to stand the resistance of the
Chartists, and therefore the aristocratic Tory faction
have nothing to fear ; but the fact is they do fear us;
they feel the corruption in their own citadel, and .they
behold their ranks thinning every day, and they per-
ceive also that ours is constantly on lbs increase, and
fill the \mslie, eor-f osion,- and bsxiter -wkicb they are at
present making just reminds us of the cheek of con-
sumption in a dying patient, it often flushes and looks
healthful for a moment; or it is rather like the power-
ful and convulsive pulsations of the heart, after every
symptom of life has left the extremities. The class-legis-
lators have lost the confidence of the people, and hence
theymge and famefromtaepress.theirfaeadquarters.and
poor out their slander upon those who would instruct
the people in the way of legally making themselves tLe
supreme law-makers in our Commons' House of Parlia-
ment The Corn Law lUpealers advertised for a public
meeting to beheld in the town of Newtownards, in the
county Down, on the 21st nit. This was the fix?t meet-
ting of the kind held in Ireland sinee Sir R. Peel in-
trodueed his sliding scale. I repaired to the place of
muster, and remained a spectator till their resolutions
-were read and a petition moved and read, which was to
be presented to the House of Commons by Sharman
Crawford, Esq., M.P., praying the Government to blot
cms and for ever from the Statute Book cl England , all
taxes upon f jod. Before this was put to the meeting
frem the chair, I ascended the platform and requested
shearing, but the Chairman and most of the platform
gentry refused to suffer me to speak, although they had
been railing all day against intoleration and all mono-
poly. I insisted upon having a hearing, and a very
great bustle ensued; the assembled multitude cried out
"hear him, hear him I" I was, however, forced from
the platform, and compelled to tako my stand on a let
cf timber which was piled up on the side of the large
yard where the meeting -was held. The whole multi-
tude turned from the platform to hear what I had get to
say, and left the platform gentlemen to carry their
intended petition to the lower House, without giving
their consent or dissent to the measure. I commenced
to shew the people the inefficiency cf a repeal of the
Corn Liws to satisfy the distress of the nation. I read
abstracts from the National Petition, and explained to
them the nature of the People's Charter. I shewed
tiem that a repeal of the Corn Laws only gave the peo-
ple a small portien of that debt which the Government
just 'y owed the people, and after a long address,
¦which was received with avidity by all present ; I
moved as an amendment to the business cf that day,
" That the whele Charter be contended for bv the peeple,
ana the National Petition adopted for signature," and
my amendment was carried nem. con.; before I left the
place, I received invitations to go to Bangor, Grey
Abbey, and Postoferry, to give lectures on the Charter,
and the whole people declared it to be the best measure
which had ever been proposed for the good of the com-
munity. I entered into arrangements that day with
the people of Newtownards to return to that town on
Saturday ltist, the 5th inst, to hold a public meeting,
and take with me petition sheets to receive signatures
to the National Petition. Reporters from the several
papers of Belfast, were at t^e above meeting, and the
Vindicator, which professes to be the most liberal,
railed against me in a paragraph cf peifect libel, bat
after considerable exertions on my part and the part of
jny friends together with the fear of a prosecution for
iibelj the Elilor published a letter of mine last Wed-
nesday week, contradicting the false statements con-
tained in his journal of that day week. I went to New-
townards, on tast Siturday, according to appointment.
J was a stranger and alon*-, and the authorities com-
bined to prevent me from.holding a public meeting, hut
I persevered, and in defiance of all opposition, I did
hold the meeting, and this was the first public meeting
¦which has been held in the North cf Ireland, . ex-
cept our weekly meetings which are always open to all.
After my return from Newtownards, I wrote the fol-
lowing letter to the Editor of the VixdiccJor, bat he
refused to gire it insertion in his columns, and I went
io the office and requested my mancsOTpt to be re-
turned from the file of his dead letters. - I hereby
send it to you just as I sent it to him, and request
its insertion. After this the public will sea how the
liberals of this place treat us ;—

To the Editor of the Findicalor.
Sir,—In compliance with the request of the people of

Kewta -wnards , afte r the Anti-Corn Ja'W meeting held
th&ra on the 21st ulL I went to tbat town on -kst Sa-
tnr*ay, and having, previous to that t:me received a
letter from Mr. Matthew Slayer informing me that my
" address on last Monday week had been misrepre-
sentsd and my motives belied to a wonderful extent
If ot only the papers but the toagnesof envy and slander
had been very busy ever since, and he concluded there-
fore that I could not obtain a peaceable and respectable
hearing;" and, said he, " I am credibly informed that
if you would come \o harangue the people, the police
have orders ti reprehend you." \i consequence of this
3ir. Maycs refused to take any part in convening ¦ a
public meeting.

I.however, on Saturdaylast.repairedtoNewto-sraards,
went to the bellman, engaged him to give publicity to
my intention tf holding a public meeting ic the Martet-
Eqa.-i.re, precisely at f f tit o"cloc>. I had made all toe
preliminary arrangements which I considere<! necessary
before I took any steps to convene the meeting. I had,
oa tay arrival, waitei on the Chief of the Police, in the
News-room, and obtained his liberty to call a public
meeting ; but, to do him justice, I must say, he refused
t:> grant m& any protection, and told me that; he would
tike caret? " have sonid peraon there to ¦wsi;h what 1
would say, and if I should commit myself he would im-
mediately hold me resnonsible."

While the bellman was publishing the meeting, the
police authorities came asd told him that he was acting
illrsaUy, and rt.qaeft?d him to appear in the effi ee cf
Irord Londocfierrr. In one hour's notice, I went vxth
him. and some discussion ensued , which ended in jny
unalterable drtercninafon x t h*ld a public meeting in
the Market-square, at four o'clock, and if tits meeting
should torn oui to be illegal, I was willing to abide by
all the consequences.

About ten mir utespast four, multitudes cf people from
all quarters cf the town began to assemble themselves
in the Market-square, and some individual -whom I
know not, kindly provided me vrith a large table, on
which I placed myself, and began my address fey soli-
eitinz the assembled multitudes to tehave themselves
"WTtn becoming decorum, and listen to me till I had
toSL tbem of some of the grievances under -which the
people laboured, and if I should differ from any indivi-
dual present, in my descriptions tf "Ireland's -wrongs
an4. the remedies for Tedr-ssing those frrongs,** I wouul
then patiently hear the objection < f such individual and
then reply to his sp?ech, and put, it to the vote of the
people who was coitsidered. more correct, me or my op-
poser, and should the people decide against ine I would
silently ank feto the minority. In the comss cf my
address I stowed the people that we, <the .people , o!
Ireland) laboured under mistaken notions of the creat
mass of the English people, and often charged the
•whole of the English people with a crime -whfch -was
perpetrated only by the privileged order of tbat peo-
ple ; and that in carrying into effect those lairs -which
taxed tbe food npoa tse consjrmers, sad all tbe oihei
hod laTTS Under which the naticn groaned, they -were
aided and abettsd by the aristocracy of our own laad.
and that it was therefore unjust to charge the -wbols
people of England with the infamous deeds cf a ,f=w
individuals, who eared no more for the misery of the
mechanic and labourer of England than they did for
the fame order of individuals in our own count-y. I
Eto-sred them also that it was the determination of the
great majority of the English people t© aid and assist
their Irish brethren, in carrying into a law those mea-
sures which would give Ireland her rights as well as
Ec^land her rights ; and I showed them that Diniel
O'Connell at a recent meeting in the Corn Exchange,
Dublin, had advocatad Manhood Snffrage , and other
four points of the Charter contended for byihe English
radicals, which would most unequivocally induce honest
measures from our legislature. To be brief , I contended
for the people to have the supreme power in appointing
members to represent them in the Commons' House of
Parliament, and to make those laTsby which the whole
empire was governed.

1 will not . intrude farther, because the limits of a
kt:*r would not contain a tithe of the address which I
delivered. I spoke upwards of two hours and was re-
ceived with rapturous applause. I read the'.National
Petition, which was adopted for signature, and hun-
dreds volunteered to sign that Petition. In short, the
people of Newiownards evinced a manly and heroic
determination to have-Ireland her rights in despite of
all the macainatioas of Tory despotism and aristocratic
bigotry. . - . 

¦

After I had concluded, I challenged discmsion, and
no person seemed disposed to dispute eught I had
advanced. I then concluded by putting it to the vote

* the meeting -whether it was their wish that I should
ratnrn to address them again on Easter Monday, bjbbot-
ing them tbat I did not wish to impose »y services,
unless it waa theif desire; andlTwlieva every Indivi-
dual present hailed the proposition with delight.

Three cheers -were then given for the Chief of the
Polh*; three cheers for the people's rights; and the
meeting calmly and quietly dispersed. .

By inserting the above in your journal you will con-
fer a benefit upon the advocates of liberty to all Beets and
parties, and would assuredly place under further obliga-
tions,

Tonr most sincere friend in the cause of justice,
Hugh Carlile.

P.S The Chief of the Police did come to the meeting
and bring hla men with him, who -were Btationed. round
the mnltitude in readiness, providing any annoyance
should be given.

DUBLIN.—Irish Universal Suffrage Asso-
ciation.—At the usual meeting on Sunday week, Mr.
Rafter in the chair, the venerable chairman, (who
may be justly entitled the Nestor of Chartism in Ire-
land,! observed that il waa with great delight he pre-
sided over them on tbe present occasion. When all
looked gloom and difficulty, he and a few others had
endeavoured to keep alive the embers of true liberty
in their city, which had been nearly extinguished by
the venal breath of time-serving and place-hunting de-
magogues. That smouldering tire had since been fanned
into a flime at once bright, intense, and increasing, by
the energies of their worthy, prudent, Mr. O'Higgins.
Many of those who had come to revile, to mock, and
sneer, had their convictions reached, and understand-
ings pierced by the arrows of truth in that room ; and,
however unpleasant and painful the friendly wound at
first , they had found that Chartism was the true poli-
tical inoculation, which would prevent society from
suffering under the dangerous virus of faction, and
bearing on its countenance the foul stains and inden-
tions of unreasoning partizanship. (Cheers.) He had
also to congratulate the meeting on having secured the
valuable services of Mr. Dyott as their secretary—(hear,
hear, and cheer?.) Tbat gentleman was now well
known to them, and equally well known to their
enemies—(hear.) He did not merely confine himself to
the reutine business of his office ; but when occasion
demanded, he feared not to enter the lists with the
political Goliaths of the Cam Exchange. The Lord
Mayor's clerk, and hi3 "head pacificator ," had lately
heard from him in a manner they would not readily
forgive, or lightly forget—(hear, hear.) He need not
enforce upon them the necessity of decorum and order ;
they had got a sounder political training than, to inter-
rupt any gentleman, whether he differed from them or
not—nor would they lend themselves to the disgraceful
violence resorted to by their " non-physical" force as-
sailants—(hear.) After the minutes had been read,
and several new members admitted, Mr. Dyott, in an
eloquent and powerful appeal, drew their attention to
the late brutal proceedings of the deluded Irish Re-
pealers in Manchester, who are paid blood-money by
the Com law leaguers, to attack' and murder the
Chartists. Three hundred of them, armed withironciow«
bars, hatchets, bludgeons, and paving Btones, in com-
pact and captained order, had fallen on a dense and
unarmed crowd, severely injured Mr. O'Connor, mu-
tilated the Rev. Mr. ScholeSeld, and dreadfully injured
numerous others of the Chartist party Here was
physical force with a witness ! Will that indescribable
nondescript, Tom Steele, now denounce his brother
pacificators for their bloody intentions and deeds ? Not
he, indeed ! What will Mr. O'Niell Daunt say to this
attempt at massacre ? Not a word. Will Tom Arkins
glory in the fact that it was a cast clothes man who
headed the onslaught ? To be sure he will ! How
could a Repailer do wrong, and *f what value
were the lives of poor Chartists ? He concluded
by submitting the following resolution to the meeting:—
" That we, the members of this Association, have
heard with less of turprise than indignation of the
recent murderous attack on Feargus O'Connor, E«q.,
and the Chartists of Manchaitar. For the wretched
agents in thi.i disgraceful affair, we express pity and
sorrow ; we blush at the fact, that the majority of them
are Irishmen, and deplore the besotted ignorance in
which they must be steeped when they thus blindly
raise their hands against their true friends, the advo-
cates of the rights of labour, and the assertora of the
political and social privileges of the poor, and we
hereby offer our strongest sympathy and support to the
numerous victims suffering through the ignorance, and
by tbe violence of our misguided contrymen." Mr.
O'fiiggins seconded the resolution. After Mr. Dyott's
speech, he had only to ask them if a few Englishmen
had attacked the repealers' idol thus in the Corn Ex-
change, what -would have satisfied his adherents?—im-
molation, and nothing short of it, of their assailants. Had
the Chartists arisen in their mieht, what would have be-
come of thehandful of repeal ruffians ? But notwithstand-
ing the lying caiumuies ef their enemies, the followers
of Mx. O'Connor -were better instructed and more rear
Eonable than their ignorant and vicious tradacers.
The resolution was carried by acclamation. Mr.
O'Connell (not Dan) made a very sensible and fluent
speech; he said, as a working man, he had the best
opportunity of observing the current of the common
people's thoughts, and he could assert, from experience
and observation, that the people were now pre-dis-
posed to adopt the Charter. It was like the tem-
perance movement, they looked on it first with sus-
picion, because it did not proceed from their imme-
diate leaders; but the moment one in whom they had
confidence took it up, it progressed with miraculous
speed. The Irish acted more from impulse than reason.
They were more volatile than reflective ; bat as reading
was diffused , thinking would become general ; and
•when they would think, he had sufficient reliance on
the good sense of his countrymen to believe that they
would think justly and adopt as true tbe principles
which gave every man the birthright of freedom—
ieheers.) After several other excellent observations
from several members, the Chairman - received the
usual vote ef thanks, and the meeting adjourned till
the 10th of April, in order te allow the more religiously
inclined au opportunity of closely attending to their
religions duties flaring the residue of this ulemn
season.

TRTJRO, Corn-wall.—This locality has sustained
a loss in the services of itj  active and zealous secretary,
Mr. Longmaid, whose consistent adherence to the Char-
ter, as the only efficient remedy for national evils and
eschewiDg of Whig nostrums, has marked out as an
object of persecution by the liberal middle classes—the
parties with whom Messrs. Philp and Co., would now
unite the people—that he is compelled to leave the
neighbourhood in quest of employment elsewhere. Mr.
E. Howe, of No. 1, Castl»-street, Traro, has been ap-
painted secretary, to whom all communications must
hencefoith be addressed.

PATiKKITH.—Mr. Lowery lectured in the Free-
masons' HUl , on Monday in last week, on the neces-
sity of union between the middle and the working
classes.

BANNOCK BURN.—The National Petition was
adopted here at a public meeting, on Wednesday in
last week. The Scotch Petition was proposed for adop-
tion. In the discussion , eloquent and convincing
speeches were made in support of the great National,
by Messrs. A. Dancan and Jenkins. The National
w?b carried almost unanimously.

SHEFFIELD.—At a public meeting on Monday
evening in last week, after the unanimous adoption
of Etrong resolutions on the subject of the Manchester
outrages, and Mr. Harney's leuer to the Chartists ef
Sheffield , and Mr. Otley's reply were read, the fj l-
lo-wicg resolution was moved by Mr. Edwin Gill ,
seconded by Mr. Evisson, and carried unanimously
—" Teat this meeting having beard Julian H:irney's
letter to the Chartists tf Shtfiirild, and Mr. O'.ley's
reply thereto, and considering the charges that have
been slanderously circulated against Mr. Harney, are
contemptible, because ucfj ttnded and untrue, we hereby
express our perfect confidence in that gentleman, hoping
he -will pursue the same consistent course he has hitherto
done for the attainment of the rights of the people, and
we pledge ourselves, that while he agitates for the
Charter and nothing less, to support him, despite of
open enemies or coveit foe?."

BIRMINGHAM.—Delegate Meeting.—At a
mseting i.f the council tae following resolution was
usaninicu^ly agreed to :—Resolved , " That a delegate
meeting of tue trades in Birmingham .'be called, for the
}.UT)0Ee of mining the n.any thousands that are faveur-
abie to the principles of the People's Charter, and that
eich manufactory be requested by circular to send a
delegate to tae forthcoming meeting, to be holden on
MonU.ay, the Slit of March , at the National Associa-
tion Room, in Aston-.-treet , the chair to be taken at
seven o'clvck precisely." Brethren in political bondage,
the time is at last corns when it behoves you and every
lover of his country ti stand forward and aid in rescu-
ing the land of his With from degredation and ruin. A
nation that could once boost of being '• the admiration
of the world, and the envy < f surrounding nations" is
rapidly on the decline, and threatens shortly to become
like Tyre, SidoD, Carthage, Babylon and Home—known
only by name. At the late meeting in the Town Hall,
ten thousand -working men declared themselves Char-
tists, and if public opinion is so favourable to our views
—and we know that nothing can be done without unity
—we hope that yon will use your utmost exertions to
unite with the men who have laboured so long and so
hard ra the cause of liberty, and who are determined,
so long as public opinion sanctions their conduct, to
stand by them for the Peoples Cnarter to the last
Fellow working men, in 1832 you made the Govern-
ment give you a Reform ±$Q1, which was but a bill ; you
have now the Charter, s means to a real reform, surely
you have not lost that moral courage you possessed in
.1832, ii you have not, arise, and demand justice for
yourselves, your wives, and your children. We there-
fore earnestly request you t > send a delegate to mett
the Council of the National Charter Association, at
thsir room, three doors below the end of Moland-strett,
Aiton-fctreet, to make such arrangements as wiil estab-
lUh a strong union amongst tbe working msn of
Birmingham, and for the purpose of obtaining the
People's Charter. Signed on behalf ef the Council,
Frederick Corbett, Chairman.

FsosT, Williams, and Joxes —We are requested
by the committee appointed to devise means for the
restoration of these patriots to. their tomes, to call the
attention of the country t the recommendation of this
committee on the subject of formin? district committees
in conjunction with the general commit:ee of Birming-
ham, for the restorati&n of Frost, Williams, and Jonts,

-rn thv, r,HiB.:nsrs of t-ontVok
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A 
CONCERT and BALL will be held at tho
Political Institute, S5, Old Bailey, on Easter

Wednesday, March 10th, at Eight ©'Clock in the
Evening.

Tickets Threepence each, to be had of the Com-
mittee, and of G. Wyatt, Secretary.

Just Published, the 12th Edition, Price 4a. in a
Sealed Envelope, and Bent Free to any part of the
United Kingdom n the receipt of a Post Office
Order, for 53,

THE SILENT FRIEND,

A 
MEDICAL WORK on the INFIRMITIES
of thy GENERATIVE SYSTEM, in both

sexes ; Icing an enquiry into tho concealed cause
that destroys physical energy, and the ability of
manhood, ere vigour has established her empire :—
with Observations on the baneful effects of SOLI-
TARY INDULGENCE and INFECTION { local
and constitutional WEAKNESS, NERVOUS
IRRITATION, CONSUMPTION, and on the
partial or total EXTINCTION of the REPRO-
DUCTIVE POWERS ; with means of restoration :
the destructive effects of Gonorrhsea, Gleet, Stricture,
and Secondary Symptoms are explained in a familiar
manner ; the Work* is Embellished with Engrav-
ings, representing the deleterious influeuce of Mer-
cury on the skin, by eruptions on the head, face, and
body;  with approved mode of cure for both sexes :
followed by observations on the Obligations ov
MARRIAGE, and healthy perpetuity ; with direc-
tions for the removal of Physical and Constitutional
Disqualifications : the whole pointed out to sufferin g
humanity as a •• SILENT FRIEND" to be con-
sulted without exposure, and with assured confidence
of success.

By R. and L. PERRY and Co.,
Corsultiko 5urqeons| Leeds and Birmingham.
Published by the Authors, and sold by Buokton,

50, Briggate, Leeds ; Strange, 21, Paternoster-row ;
Wilson , 18, Bishopgate-6treet ; Purkis, Compton-
street , Soho; Jackson and Co., 130, New Bond-street,
London : Guest, Steelhouse-lane, Birmingham ; and
by all Booksellers in Town and Country.

THE CORDIAL BALM OF SYRIACUM
Ib a gentle stimulant and renovator of the impaired
functions of life, and is exclusively directed to the
cure of such complaintB as arise from a disorganiza-
tion of the Generative System, whether constitutional
or acquired, loss of sexual power, and debility arising
from Sypolitic disease ; and is calculated to afford
decided relief to those who, by early indulgence in
solitary habits, have weakened the powers of their
system, and fallen into a state ef chronic debility, by
which the constitution is left in a deplorable state.
and that nervous mentality kept up which places the
individual in a state of anxiety for the remainder of
life. The consequences arising fro m this dangerous
practice are not confined to its pure physical result,
but branch to moral ones ; leading the excited,
deviating mind into a fertile field of seductive error
—into a gradual but total degradation of manhood—
into a pernicious application of those inherent rights
which nature wisely instituted for the preservation
of her species ; bringing on premature decripitude,
and all the habitudes of old age :—such a one carries
with him the form and aspect ef other men, but with-
out the vigour and energy of that season which his
early youth bade him hope to attain. How many
men cease to be men, or at least, cease to enjoy man-
hood at thirty I How many at eighteen receive the
impression of the seeds of Syphilitic disease itself ?
the consequences of which travel out of the ordinary
track of bodily ailment, coTering the frame with dis-
gusting evidences of its ruthless nature, and impreg-
nating the wholesnme stream of life with mortal
poison ; conveying into families the seeds of disunion
and unhappiness ; undermining domestic harmony ;
and striking at the very soul of human intercourse.

The fearfully abused powers of the human Genera-
tive System require the most cautious preservation ;
and the debility and disease resulting from early in-
discretion demand, for the cure of those dreadfu
evils, that such medicine should be employed that is
most certain to uccessful. It is for these cases
Mes3Ts. Perry and Co., particularly designed their
CORDIAL BALM OF SYRIACUM which is
intended to relieve those persons, who, by an immo-
derate iudulgence of their passions, have ruined
their constitutions, or in their way to the consumma-
tion of that deplorable state, arc affected with any
of those previous symptoms that betray its approach,
as the various affections of the nervous system,
obstinate gleets, excesses, irregularity, obstructions
of certain evacuations, weakness, total impotency,
barrenness. &c.

As nothing can be better adapted to htr and
nourish the constitution , so there is nothing more
generally acknowledged to be peculiarly efficacious
in all inward wastings, loss of appetite, indigestion,
depression of spirits, trembling or shaking of the
hands or limbs, obstinate coughs, shortness of breath ,
or consumptive habits. It possesses wonderful
efficacy in all cases of syphilis , fits, head-ache, weak-
ness, heaviness and lowness of spirits, dimness of
sight, confused thoughts, wandering of the mind,
vapours and melancholy ; and all kinds of hysterio
complaints are gradually moved by its use. And
even where the disease of Sterility appears to have
taken the firmest hold of the female constitution, the
softning tonic qualities of the Cordial Balm of Syri-
acum will warm and purify the blood and juices,
increase the animal spirits, invigorate and revive the
whole animal machine, and remove the usual impedi-
ment to maternity.

This medicine is particularly recommended to be
taken before persons enter into the Matrimonial
State, lest in the event of procreation occurring, the
innocent offspring should bear enstamped upon it the
physical characters derivable from parental debility,
or evil eruptions of a malignant tendency, that are
most assuredly introduced by the same neglect and
imprudence.

Sold in Bottles, price Us. each, or the quantity of
four in one Family bottle for 33 i., by which one 11s.
bottle is saved.

Prepared only by Messrs. PERRY & Co., Sur-
geons, 44, Albion-street, Leeds, (Private Entrance
in the Passage,) and 4, Great Charles-street, Bir-
mingham.
Observe, none are genuine without the signature of

R. & L. PERRY AND Co. (
mpressed in a stamp on the outside of each wrapper
to imitate which is felony of the deepest dye. The
Five Pound cases, (the purchasing of which will be
a saving of one pound twelve shillings ;) may be had
as usual at 44, Albion-street , Leeds, and 4, Great
Charles-street, Birmingham ; and Patients in the
country who require a course of this admirable me-
dicine," should send Five Pounds by letter, which
will entitle them to the full benefit of such advan-
tage.

May be had of all Booksellers, Druggists , and
Patent Medicine Venders in town and country
throughout the United Kingdom, the Continent of
Europe and America.

Messrs. PERRY expect when conEuHed by letter,
the usual fee of one pound , without which , no notice
whatever can be taken of the communication.

Patients are requested to be as minute as possible
in the deta l of their cases, as to the duration of the
complain t, the symptoms, age, habits of living, and
general occupation. Medicines can be forwarded
to any part of the world ; no difficulty can occur,
as they will bo securely packed, and carefully pro-
tected from observation.

PERRY'S PURIFYING SPECIFIC PILLS,
Price 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., and lls. per box.

(Observe the signature of R. and L. PERRY and
Co. on the outside of each wrapper) are well known
throughout Europe and America , to be the most cer-
tain and effectual cure ever discovered for e?ery
stage and symptom of the Venereal Disease, in both
sexes, including Gonorrhsea, Gleets, Secondary
Symptoms,Strictures, Seminal Weakness, Deficiency
and all diseases of the Urinary Passages, without
loss of time , confinement , or hindrance from business.
They havo effected the most surprising cures, not
onl y in recent and severe cases, but when salivation
and all other means have failed ; and are of the
utmost importance to those afflicted "with Scorbutic
Affections, Eruptions on any part of the hody, Ulcer-
ations, Scrofulous or Venereal Taint, being justly
calculated to cleanse the blood from all foulness,
counteract every morbid affection , and restore weak
and emaciated constitutions to pristine health and
vigour.

It is a melancholy fact that thousands fall victims
to this horrid disease^ owing to the unskilfulness
of illitera te men ; who, by the use ot ilia- deadly
poison, mercury, ruin the constitution, causing
ulcerations, blotches on the head, face, and body,
dimness of sight, noise in the ears, deafness, obsti-
nate gleets, nodes oh the, shin bones. Ulcerated sore
throat, diseased nose, with noctural pains in the
head and limbs, till at length a general debility of
the constitution ensues, and a melancholy death puts
a period to their dreadful sufferings.

Messrs. Perry and Co;, Surgeons, may be consulted
as usual at 44, Albion-street, Leeds, and 4, Great
Charles-street, (four doors from Easy-row,) Birming-
ham, punctually, from Eleven in the Morning until
Eight in the Evening, and on Sundays from Eleven
till One. Only one personal visit is required from
a country patient, to enable Messrs. Perry and Co.
to give such advice as will be the means of effecting
a permanent and effectual cure, after all other
means have proved ineffectual.

N. B. Country Drugging, Booksellers, Patent
Medicine Venders, and every other Shopkeeper can
be supplied with any quantity of Perry 's Purifying
Specific Pills, and Cordial Balm of Syriacum, with
the nsual allowance to the Trade, by most of the
principal Wholesale Patent Medicine Houses in
I^mdon.

CHARTIST PILLS .

IMPORTANT TO THE AFFLICTED.

MR. J. HQBSON, Northern Star, Office , Leedŝ
haying accepted the Wholesale and Rfitail

Agenoy of thoss Pilla, is authorised to give Two-
pence out of each Is. l.jdBox, to be divided between
the Executive and the Families of the Imprisoned
Chartists. • ¦ ¦ ¦.

' ¦' ¦ .-. • , ¦ ' ¦ ¦ i -> : ' 
: 7 . . 

; '
. 

'
. :

The many Medicines lately offered to the public
would have prevented tho proprietor from advertising
these Pills (aUhoMgh convinced of their efficacy),
did ho not feel it his duty to give his snffering fellow
Chartists an opportunity (by their affliction) to for-
ward the cause of Democracy, and assist the
families of their incarcerated brethren.

To no. one is health so important as to tho Work-
'in »r Man, when deprived of it his means of eubsist-
ance are suspended and his sufferings aggravated by
reflections on his poverty! and the helplessness of
hiu family. '

These Pills are not put forth as a cure for all
dissases, but their use will averfc much of the illness
usually affecting the Working Classes. The Pro-
prietor has witnessed with pleasure their extraordi-
nary efficacy in numerous instances of loss of
appetite, head ache j heart burn , palpitations of the
heart , bilious and nervous diseases, pains in the
stomach, and other symptoms indicating an imper-
fect action/of ' the Digostiva Organs.

To those of sedentary habits whose trades confine
them in an unwholesome atmosphere, and perhaps
for hours together in a continued posture, thereby
inducing habitual costiveness, indigestion , and
nervous debility, they are strongly recommended
an<T have been¦; tbund of essential setvioe, as they
enable the system to throw off those morbid accumu-
lations which occasion disease, at the same time
strengthening and giving tone to the stomach, and
invigorating the whole system, by these means
establishing health on a firm fouudation.

Until Agents are appointed generally, those per-/
sons who wish to try them can receive a box, with
ample directions, post-free, by sending One Shilling
in silver, and two Postage'.'Stamps; 'in a, pre-paid
L9tter, to Mr. J* Hobson, &ar Office , Leeds. ¦

Applications for Agency will be attended to, and
the terms sent by return of Post, by writing either
to Mr. Hobson, or to the Proprietor. Ail Letters
to be Pxe-paid.

MEDICAL ADVICE.
TO THE AFFLICTED WITH SCURVY , VENEREA1 , OR

SYPHILITIC DISEASES, BHEDMAXISU, AND NERVOUS
OR SEXUAL DEBILITY.

MR. M, WILKI NSON,
SURGEON, &c.

IS, Trafal gar Street, Leeds.
And every Thursday, at No. 4, George Street, ;

Opposite East Brook Chapel, Bradford,

HAVING devoted his studies for many years ex-
clusively to the various diseases of the genera-

tive and nervous system, in the removal of those
distressing debilities arising from a Beoret indulgence
in a delusive and destructive habit, and to the suc-
cessful treatment of ;

VENEREAL AND SYPHILITIC DISEASES;
Continues to be consulted from nine in the morning
till ten at night, and oh Sundays till two,—arid
country patients requiring his assistance, by making
only one personal visit, will receive such advice and
medicines as will enable them to obtain a permanent
and effectual cure, when all other means have failed.

In recent cases of a certain disorder a perfect euro
is completed in one week,Mor no> charge made for
medicine after that period, and in those oases where
other practititibnera have failed , a perseverance in
his plan, without restraint in diet, or hindrance
from business, will ensure to the patient a perma-
nent and radical cure. ; : ' . ' ¦¦

It frequently happens that in moments of thought-
lessness a person imbibes a disease where suspicion
is least likely to be excited ; this state of security
leads to a want of caution which aggravates the
nature of the complaint. But where immediate
application is made, the corroding poison is checked
in its infancy, smothered ere it takes root, and de-
stroyed before its venom can effect a perceptible
appearance in the system.-—Where the disease has
been allowed to exist and remain, the more cause
have we to fear the undermining influence of this
poison, and a mere removal of its external appear-
ance is not to be depended upon ;; a thorough cure
must be achieved to prevent a return of the disease,
and leave the syatem free from all infection. • ;
; A complete knowledge of the symptoms and treat-
ment of these insidious and dangerous diseases, can
only be acquired by those who are in daily practice,
and have previously gone through a regular course
of Medical Instruction ; for, unfortunately, there
are hundreds who annually fall viotims to the igno-
rant use of Mercury and other dangerous remedies,
administered by illiterate men, who ruin the consti-
tution by suffering disease to get into the system,
which being carried by the circulation of the blood
into all parts of the body, tho whole frame beoomes
tainted with venereal poison, and most unhappy con-
sequences ensue, at one time affecting the skin,
particularly the head and face, with eruptions and
ulcers, closely resembling, and often treated as scurvy,
at another period produoing : the most violent pains
in the limbs and bones, which are; frequently mis-
taken for rheumatism ; thus the whole frame becomes
debi litated and decayed, and a lingering death puts
a period to their dreadful sufferings.

What a grief for a young person in the very prime
of life, to be snatched out of time, arid from all the
enjoyments of life, by a disease always local at first,
and which never proves fatal if properly treated, as
all its fatal results are owing either to neglect or
ignorance.

Mr. W;'s invariable rule is to give a Card to each
of his Patients as a guarantee for cure, which he
pledges himself to perform, or return his fee. /

For the accorrimodation of either sex, where
distance or delicacy prevents a personal visit, his

PU RIFYING DROPS,
price 4s. 6d.f can be had of any of the follow-
ing agents, with printed directions so plain j that
they may cure themselves without even the know-
ledge of a bed-fellow. ¦ ' \ A . . .¦. . • ' '

They arg particularly recommended to be taken
before persons enter into the matrimonial state, lest
the indiscretions ot a parent are the source of vexa-
tion to him the remainder of his. existence, b'y afflict-
ing his innocent but unfortunate offspring with the
evil eruptions of the malignant tencJency, and a
variety of other complaints, that are most assuredly
introduced by the same neglect and imprridenee.

'
.
'¦ ' ' 

. . . . ¦ AGENTS.- ' : . .. . ..
' ¦ 

. ¦
. .

Hull—At the Advertiser̂ Office ,Lowgate,and Mr.
Noble's Bookseller, Market-place.

Leeds.—At the Times Office, and of Mr. Heaton,
7, Briggate.

Wakefield—Mr. Hurst, Bookseller.
Halifax—Mr. Hartley, Bookseller.
Huddersfield—Mr. Dewhirst, 39, New-street.
London—-No. 4, Cheapside,
Barnsley—Mr. Harrison, Bookseller, Market-pL
York—Mr. Hargrove's Library, 6, Coney-street.
Ripon—Mr. Harrison, Bookseller, Market-place.*
Knaresboro' and High Harrogate—Mr. Langdale

Bookseller. r-
:

. .
¦ . •
¦' •

¦¦ , ¦•
' ¦ ¦ ¦ : . : - ¦¦,• ¦: ¦ ¦; . : ' • > - ; \

'- .
¦

•; :• ¦ . .

Manchester—Mr .Watkinson ,̂ Druggist, 6,Market-
place. ' :;.;¦ ¦ • .

¦ '¦ • ;- ' . :-N •¦•:. ¦:".. ¦/ ¦ .¦
¦
." . ¦: ¦' : . . ¦¦:. [ - - - - : . :

Beverley—Mr. Johnson, Bookseller.
Boston—Mr. Noble, BooKSeller. ¦
Louthr—Mr. Hurtpn, Bookseller.
Liverpool—At the Chronicle Office , 25, Lord-street.
Sheffield—At the Iris Office; :
Persons residing in .the most remote parts can have

the drops transmitted to them by post (pre-paid ,)
carefuliy secured from observation, by remitting 5s.
in a lottcr. :. .

¦
-
¦ ¦ ¦ ; ¦ ' '¦ ¦¦ . : ¦ ¦ . 

'
.
' ' '

. - ' ' - . . . • ;

Mr. W., is to be consulted every day at his Resi-
dence, from Nine in- the Morniag till Ten at Night,
and on Sundays from Nine till Two.

OBSEEVE-13, TRAFALGAR-STi LEEDS.
Private Entrance^ 57 Nu-e-steeet

THE amazing Carea performed by Una Medicina
are truly astonishing. Instances are occurring

daily of persons who were almost at death's door
being restored, to ^sound. and vigorous healtH. the
following are selected from hundreds of a similar
nature. Forwarded by' Mr. Motterahead; Chemist,
Market-place, Manchester.; A ' ^ ^

•̂ To the ProprietorParrt Life Pills.
"Gentlemen,—I feel it my duty, for the good of

suffering mankind, to Bend yon this true statement
of the astonishing effects which Parr's, Life Pills have
produced upon me, and also upon my wife and
daughter^ Myself and wife have both been strangers ,
to good health for Hearly twenty years, until we
accidentally heard tell of your Pills, which we have
taken for several weeks, and their effects upon as
have been almosij miraculous, both now feeling young,
strong; arid in health ; my daughter^ also, has
found them equally beneficial.

"You may refer any one to me who at all doubts
the truths of this, and you may make any use you
think proper of this testimoniaLr-I remain, in
health, - ¦ 

.
¦
•: 
" <¦ k :  .

¦ ¦:¦ ' • • ¦ ' ¦ - . ; : ':'.
'

 ̂ \. 
' ¦ ¦ ';:' ¦ - '¦

/  
'
. : . ¦: - ¦¦ '

,
'.: " Your obliged, grateful servant,

. " James Lescherin,
M GroTe-place, Ardwick," • ;  ¦. "near Manonester."

' Witness—John WHirwoRTH." .'
, '
; 

:"May 18, 1841. '̂  .,
' ¦ - .. / ¦;;¦:. \,:;

-
; 

¦ ¦ 
;v ;X

Sir,-—! am happy to add my evidence as to the
eflicaby of Parr's celebrated Pills, having been long
ailing with a complication of disorders in the Head,
Stomach, and Liver, and now, since taking two of
your boxes of Pills, I am qute restored to a perfect
state of health. You may make whatever use of
this you please, only I think the good effects ought
to be made public. ¦ ¦/ ¦¦:.¦¦

: "I am, Sir, yours, obliged,
"Chas.- Edwd, Hardbbh,"¦¦; " Oldham, April 30,1841.V ;

Sir,-̂ -Mra. Sarah Stan8field ,of Dale-street, Salford
says, after taking two 2s. 9d. boxeR of Parr's Life
Pills, she has received more benefit from their use
than from any medical advice or medicine she has
been able to procure. She has been afflicted with
Sick Head-ache and Bilious Complaints for a period
of seven years, and has scarcely passed a day during
that time without pain, until taking the above Pills,
and now, is happy to say, she is quite recovering.
'

• " • : ; : - ; : :cSigned) -:
' " • ' • • " .. :;- .¦;: ¦; :

'
- /  

¦ ¦ ; ¦ ¦ : ¦ ¦ ' ¦ '

M Sarah Stansfield.
"April 17, 1841/'

: " Stalybridge, April 13fch, 1841. '
.'_ '

" Sirw—My brother,̂William Garrison, No. 8̂  Johri-
Btreet, Butcher-gaite, Carlisle, was cored of Gravel
by taking two Boxes of Parr's Life Pills ; Betty
-Marey, of Stalybridge, has been curad of a Head-ache
of many years 'standing, by taking three boxes of
Parr's Life Pills, after spending many pounds with
doctors ; John Taylor, a man who fell into the canal,
and afterwards broke out in blotches all over his
body, the doctors could do nothing for him ; a per-
son that had tried the Pills advised him to get some;
he did, and is now perfectly restored, and many
others I do not remember. I am muoh better myself
for taking Parr's Pills. I will inform you more fully
to a short time. .o:f more cases. ;

" I remain, dear Sir,
"Your obedient eervarit,

¦ 
. 

¦ ¦ ¦ . -
¦
. . / • ;.

'
, ; - . : - -  " . , / y :

: .;, : "\ -"
;J. :;C4tBNSOM.

'
. v :-

" To Mr. Motte rshead ,Mariohe8ter. "

SECOND LETTER FROM liR. OSBORNE. ^
" Geritleriien,—I write to infoim you that I have

returned on foot from Liverpool, and many of my
old friends here are indeed astonished at my altered
appearance and activity. I must also inibrm you
that my brother-in-law. Mr. W.' J. Barres, of this
town, has, through my wonderful restoration to life
and sound health, made use of Parr's Life Pills, and
their effeots on him have, if possible, been even more
miraculous than on myself. He had suffered from a
most distressing asthma, cough, &c.t for above seven
years, but, after using -one box at 2a. 9d., is quite a,
new being. The most remarkable part of his case
is this—his finger and toe nails, which had become
so diseased that they were quite unsightly, have been
replaced by new and perfect ones. This has been,
considered py mauy who have visited him as a curio-
sity and wonder j for my part, I have ceased to
wonder at any cure effected by Old Parr. I con-
tinue to enjoy the best of health and spirits, and am
yours very respectfully, ; v¦¦" : John Osbobnb ,' ; , .

" Late of her Majesty 's 52nd Regiment of Foot»
discharged incurable by the Regimental

¦ ¦ •¦'¦ ^-
; " ' ;- •

¦ ¦ ' . " • . .Doctors. '--; '• •¦ " : - .:; : ¦: .
" - '¦' ¦'

•
'

" Hinckley, July 27, 1841.
Mr. Burgess, Bookseller, Hinckley, will answer

.'inquiries. 
'¦¦

.
' ¦ ' : ¦¦ ¦ . ";

¦
- ' • ¦ A ' ' ' : ¦ ._ ¦ . : ¦  . : ' - -:.

'
." : , •¦

ANOTHER ACCOUNT FROM THE CITY OF LINCOLN.
"To the Proprietors of Parr's Life Pills.

; . "Aug. 27th, 1841.-
11 Gentlemen,—Were I to enumeratei»ll the Cures

and Benefits obtained by; taking this famous riemedy
(and are offered to me), it would require a book as
large as a Church Bible to write them in ! ¦ Not a
day passes but some one comes to acknowledge the
blessings of a cure—some one being made free in
their limbs from;:p'ain and rheumatism, some cured of
sick head-ache of long standing, some from violent
bilious attacks, others cured of the ague, of swelled
legs, and sore legs, for curing the palpitation of the
heart, and, wonderful to relate ! old men and women
say, since they took Old Parr's Pills, they have
enjoyed better health, better spirits, better appetite,
had more nerve and strength. than they had expe-
rienced for the past twenty years, and that Old Parr
is like new life to them* for they feel all those¦ delightf'il changes in the system; In fact, these
wonderful Pills appear to contain all tho virtues of
the 'pothecaries shop, without having to go through
all the regular doaes of draughts and boluses.

.;¦: " My sale,instead of decreasing, increases. Since
last August, when I received the first supply of
Pkrr's Life Pills (with the four gross you may now
send me by first conveyance), I have had 2,076/ boxes
at Is. 1 .̂ d., and 264 of the 2s. 9d. sisie. ¦. Some people
may not believe this : you can, if you like, shew the:
entry, and the cash paid for them.

" I -a m, your obedient servant^ : '.
"James Duury.

''The old-established Patent Medicine Warehouse
224, Stone Bow, Lincoln. ^ 

v ; ,¦'¦• ' ¦ ;
Sines the above letter was in print, Mr. Drury ha3

forwarded particulars of a few of the persons cured
and restored the week past. .; ' . - :
"The following cases have come to my know-

ledge:— .' :. .
¦"¦ . ¦ ; ¦  : _ . '- ' ".:..

: '., \; '. ' ":: ': ,.: ;; ¦ .:': :;  '.
¦

• •¦
¦¦

• ¦
¦

:" A Lady whoseinanjie I am not allowed to mention,
informed me she had received very great benefit
from taking Old Parr's Pills, and she believes them
to be very valuable as a Family Medicine for moat

- disorders. - . . 
¦ -; ¦:. ¦ ¦ ¦

, ;¦; . • -
¦
. -!; ¦ ' '

-,
'¦ '{ ' ¦ .

' / I -  ;v. -.. ; .
liA Gentleman Farmer has also informed me he

has been muoh benefitted by taking Old Parr's Pills,
and : '' ¦¦'

. ; .  ,
¦ 

.
' ¦ ' 

.
' ¦ '

. . . . ¦ ¦
'
,

' 
-

¦¦/ ¦ ¦: .. - .
;¦

'
• : . .

! ' ': J -: ¦ y . •
' ¦ ¦ '

•

"' 'An Old Gentleman (about 70) cametobny a box,
on the recommendation of an Old Lady, who said
they had done her so much good, he had a mind-to
tr y them also. :

. :"' ¦ ¦'" ¦ • " ¦¦- . 
¦ ¦; ' ¦:  . - . - . - ' 

v ¦¦ '. " ¦'

; " Another Lady who was recommended to try
them, a few weeks since, came to say she had only
taken ;a ¦few of the Pills, but she felt so much better
she was certain Old Parr's Pills were .excellent;and
she had no doubt they would be general ly used in
every family. :

u A young Lady (twenty years old) had been sub-
ject , for a long time, to much pain in her che;̂ —it
was so bad at tiine?, -she ' .could neither sit still , eat,
or drink, and the pain increasing to such a degree
she was fit to sink under it. Old Parr 's' - .Pills were
recommended : she took one small bo^c of them,
according to direction, and they appeared to give
some trifl ing ease ; they were, however, persevered
in, and a large box completed a ra dical cure, and
she has found herself better in health ever siuce,

•' These cases, with many more similar, I can
speak to as being faithful. Persons object to giving
their names, otherwise I could give you plenty of
cures from taking Parr's Life Pills.¦ ¦¦

• • '" I -aril, yours, <fec,
. ;

¦ ¦¦ ¦ - .
' ¦ ; ¦ '

. - "' ¦ James Drur y, :v :

" The Old Pateut Medicine Warehouse,
"224, Stone Bow* Lincoln.

"August 30,1841/' ;
Observk that each box of the Genuine Medicine

has pasted round it the Government Stamp, in which
is engraved these words, PARR'S LIFE PILLS,
in white letters oh c( red ground. No other can bs
genu ine, v . . " ; ; . .; 

;" ; ; - - ,- - ¦; " ¦¦¦. :..;v . •¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ • ' : ;- . - ._ ¦;

Sold wholesale by appointment of the proprietorSj
by E. Edwards, 67, St. Paul's, London, in boxes
at^ Is. lid., 2s. 9d., and lls. each, with full direc-
tions, '- . . ' ¦:. 

¦
. . ¦
¦¦ 

• ;' :-.. .. ,; ¦ ¦./ ¦: 
¦
•.
¦' ¦¦ ¦¦¦' ' ¦¦i '- ; :¦¦: "•. .

¦¦;

Wholesale Agents—Mr. Edwards, St; Paul's
Church-yard, London ;J. Hobson, Star Office. W&
ket-street, Leeds; and may be hid also of Messrs*
Bell and Brook, Dxug^istSj Boar-lane, Leeds; Spitey,
Huddersfield ; Bkekburn, Bradford | Sweetingi
Knaresbro ; Rayner, Sowerby Bridge ; .  Bootn,
Rochdale ; Sams ' Stockport ; Sagar , Heywoofl ,r
Hughes, Middleton ; Crompton, Bury ; tfe'j a11* v
Co, Ashton ; Lees, Stayleybridge ;'" Taylor,, II*(».'
Bennett, Leigh ; Brooke, Dewsbury j an d all iVieai
cine Venders. L : ¦ v ¦¦_ . -\.

Gratis.^1 The Life and Times of Thomas Parr-
who lived to be 152 years of age, cont amin^ J*e
marks on Disease, Health, and the moans oi P*"

,longing Life, with Engravings, Anecdote3, f oewj
&o.. may be had gratis of all Agents.

CAUTION TO LADIES,
IT1HE PROPRIETORS OF KEARSLEY'S
1 ORIGINAL WIDOW WELCH'S FEMALE

PILLS, find it incumbent on them to caution the
purchasers of these Pills against an imitation, by a
person of the name of Smithers, and calling herself
the Grand-daughter of the late Widow Welch, but
who has no1 right to the preparing of them, the
Original Recipe having been sold to the -- 'late . G-.
Kearsley, of Fleetv8treet, whose widow found it
necessary to make the following affidavit , for the
protection of her property* in the year 1798 :—

AFFIDAVIT.
First.—That she i? in possession of the Recipe for

making Welch's Female Pills, which was bequeathed
to her late husband. ;

Second—That this Recipe was purchased by her
late husband of the Widow Welch, ia the year 1787,
for a valuable consideration, and with a view for
making the medidno for public sale.

Third---That she, Catherine Kearsley, is also
in possession of the Receipt sigued by the said
Widow Welch, acknowledging the having received
the money of the said Mr. George KEARSLEYi
for. the purchase of the absolute property of the said
Recipe.

Cf Kearsley.
Sworn at the Mansion House, London,the 3rd Day

oj'November, IT'98, before me,
Anderson, Mayor.

These Pills, so long arid justly celebrated for their
peculiar Virtues, are strongl y recommended to the
notice of every Lady, having obtained the sanction
and approbation of most Gentlemen of the Medical
Profession^ as a safe and valuable Medicine, in efiVc-
tnally removing Obstructions, and relieving all other
Incoriveniences to whioh the Female Frame is liable,
especially those which, at an early period of life,
frequently arise from want of Exerciseand general
Debility of tho System; they create an Appetite,
correct Indigestion , remove Giddiness and Nervous
Headache, and are eminently useful in Windy Dis-
orders, Pains in the Stomach , Shortness of Breath ,
and Palpitations of the Heart; being perfectly in-
nocent, may bo used with safety iu ail Seasons and
CHimates,

Sold, wholesale and retail, by J. Sauger, 150,
Oxford-street; and by most respectable Medicine
Venders in Town and Country, at 2s. 9d. per
box.

N.B. Ask for Kearsley's Welch's Pills; andobserve,
none are genuine unless C. Kearsley is engraved on
the Government Stamp.

MOHISON'S PILLS.
TTPWARDS of Three Hundred Thousand Case3
\J of well-authenticated Curesi by Morison's Pills
of the British College of Health, having, through
the medium of the press, been laid before the Public,
is surely sufficient proof for Hygeianism. :

Sold by W. StubbSv General Agent for Yorkshire,
Queon's Terrace, Roundhay Road, Leeds ; and.Mr.
Walker, Briggate, and Mr. Heaton, Briggate; Mr.
Badger, Sheffield ; Mr. Nichols, Wakefield ; Mr,
Harrison, BarnBley• •;

¦'¦¦" -. Miss Wilson, Rotherham ;
Mr. Clayton, Doncaster ; Mr. Hartley, Halifax r
Mr. Stead j Bradford ; Mr. Dewhirst, Huddersfield j
Mr. Brown, Dewsbury ; Mr, Kiddj Pputefract ;
Mr. Bee, Tadoaster ; Mr- Wilkinson, Aberford ;
Mr. Mountain, Sherburn ; Mr. Richardson, Selby ;
Mr. Walker. Otley ; Mr. Collah, East Witton ; Mr.
Langdale, Knaresbro' and Harrogato ; Mr. Har-
rison, Ripon ; Mr. Bowman* Richmond ; Mr. Gras-
by, Bawtry ; Mr. Tasker, Skipton ; Mr. Sinclair,
Wetherby ; Mr, Rush worth, My th»lmroyd.

: ; \
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How lovely the dew-drop that hangs on each flower—¦
The gems in the ocean, the buds on eaoh bower,
But these beauties of nature are lost on the eye,
'Neath the chill of a oold and a wintry sky.
There's a smile in the eye of fprid beauty and youth,
A telltale inspiring with honor and truth,
Bat ala8, how these charms are expoa'd to decay ;
By sickness arid death they! are withered away.
'Ti8 to health then we turn for our permanent plea-

sure, ¦ : ' -.:.: • ; . .;. ¦
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Our spring-itime extended, arid blisa without measure,
And guiiied by wisdom our true, Polar Star,
These treasures aro found in the Pills of Old Parr.

These inyaluabie Pills inay be had of most of the
respectable medicine vendors throughput the United
Kingdom in boxes at Is. 1 .Jd,, 2s. :9d^, and family
packets 11 s. each. Full directions are round' each
box. Be careful to note the Government Stamp
round the sides of each Box, upon which the words
•• Parr's Life Pills" are in white letters on a red
ground ; as these only are genuine.
¦¦- , LEEDS BOROUGH SESSIONS.

N
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That the next
General Qiarter Sessions of the Peace for the

Borough of Leeds, in the CountirOf York, will be
holden before Thomas Flower Ellis, the younger,
E quire, Recorder of the said Borough, at the Court
House in Leeds, on Monday, the Eleventh day of
April next, at Two o'clock in the Afternoon, at
which time and place all Jurors, Constables, Police
Officers, Prpseoutors, Witnesses, Persons bound by
Recognizances, and others having business, at the
said Sessions are required to attepd.

And Notice is hereby also given, that all
Appeals not previously disposed of will be heard at
the opening of the Court on Tuesday, the Twelfth
day of April next, and riot on the third day of the
Sessions aR heretofore ; and that all proceedings
under the High way Act will be taken on the first
day of the Sessions.

By Order,
JAMES RICHARDSON,

Clerk of the Peace for the said Borough.
Leeds, 14th March, 1842.

Satisfy the mind fi rst, before you draw upon the
packet, and you will neither be the dupe nor
victim of professional guakery.

READER, if you wish to understand the natural
cause and cure of disease, read and study

M'DOUALL'S MEDICAL TRACT, published
by Cleaye, 1, Shoo Lane, London. Price One
Penny. ' 
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If you with to remove successfully and naturally
the diseases thare; described, purchase

M'Douall'fl Florida Mediciues, prepared by P. M.
M'Douall, and Sold Wholesale and Retail, at 1,
Shoe Lane, London j to whioh place all applications
for aKeucy, &C, must be fprwarded.

N. B. Wholesale price most liberal to all. Agents.
Retail price, per Box of 35 Pills, One Shilling, and
Th ree-halfpence for the Stamp.

ELEGANT EASTER PRESENT.
Second Edition, 2 yols. post 8vo., 17s.

T ETTERS FROM ITALY, TO A YOUNGER
JU SISTER. With Sketches of History, Litera-
ture and Art. By Catherine Taylob.
"Tho simplicity, disinctness, and earnestness of

Miss Taylor d manner, the extent and accuracy of
her information, and the activity of her information,
together with the moral qualities indicated by her
reflections, render the execution of the work worthy
of itsLdesign,"— Morning Chronicle.

London : John Murra y, Albemarle Street.

VALUABLE N7io|tk8i

Ju st published i pri ^:&, 12tao. bdnhd in cloth ,
EIFTEEN LESSONS ON THE ANALOGY

AND SYNTAX OF THE ENGLISH LAN-
GUAGE; for the use Of adult persona who have
neglected the study of Grammar.

BY WILLIA&t HILL.
The Lessons, in this Work; are intended solely

for the U8e of natives. They are divested, therefore
of all those hair's-breadth distinctions arid tumeces-
aary subdivisions in Analogy, which, if at all usetm,
can only be useful to foreigners. The science of
Grammar is disentangled, in this Work from the
folds of mysticism which have so long enshrouded it.
The absurd and unmeaning technicalities, which
pervade all other Works on Grammar, are exchanged
for terms which have a definite and precise mean-
ing, illustrative of the things they represent. The
Parta of Speech are arranged on an entirely new
principle, founded on a Philosophical Consideration
of the Nature of Language, and applicable to all
Languages* The necessary Divisions arid Subdivi-
sions are rationally accounted for ; and the Princi-
ples of Universal Grammar demonstrated, so fully
that the meanest capacity may understand, them as
clearly as it understands that two and two make
fpiu y
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In Syntax,the formation of the Ung iish Language
is exclusively consulted, without any unnecessary
reference to other Languages. A majority of the
numerous Rules given in most Grammars are shown
to be little better than a heap of senseless Tautology.
The necessary Rules are demonstrated upon rational
Principles, and illustrated by a variety of Example;

By the Use of this Book and its accompanying
Exercises, any person may, in a few .weeks, acquire
a good knowledge or Grammar without any of the
disgusting drudgery, which, under the present Sys-
tem, prevents nine out of ten from ever acquiring
aknowledge of Grammar at all.

THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONIALS OF
THE PRESS,

Selected from a host of similar ones, may convey
some idea of the publio estimation in which this
Work is holden :—

"Mr. Hill is evidently an original thinker. He
attacks, with ability and success, the existing system
of English Grammar, and points out the absurdi-
ties with whioh it is encumbered. Justly condemn-
ing the too frequent practice of making pupils
commit portions of Grammar to memory as tasks,
he maintains that the only proper way to the me-
mory' l a  through^ the^ understanding. . . 

. I t  
is

but justice to him to say that, in a few pages, he
gives a more clear and comprehensive view of the
structure of the English language than can be found
in some very elaborate workJ.V—Literary Gazette.

Also, Price One Shilling, bound in Cloth,
PROGRESSIVE EXERCISES,

Selected from the best English 'Authors, and so
arranged as to accord with the Progressive Lessons
in the foregoing Work,

BY WM. HILL .

Also, Pric« Sixpence, ;. ¦- . •.
THE GRAMMATICAL TEXT BOOK, for the

use of Sohools; in which the bare naked principles
of Grammar, expressed as concisely as possible, are
exhibited fbr the memory.

Published by Cleave, 1, Sho»-lane, Fleet-street
London ; Hobson, Northern Star Off ice, Leeds ;
Hey wood, Manchester ; Paton and Love, 10, Nelson-
street, Glasgow ; and."

¦.all Booksellers.



SONS FOH THE MILLIONS.

A shout for freedom : be it loud and long,
Earn est and heartfelt , manly, dear , and strong;

Let it jre-seho ibroagh the dungeon grave,
Where groans -with asony " the lining slave,

In fetteia bound," tlie damps of death among ;
Let it ascend the faulted roof of heaven,

And ¦with prayer sincere,
Invoke His aid by whom all good is given

To give what man holds dear—
The blessed boon of " liberty ; oh! let it brave
The bated brand of slavery, and o'er hill and ware
Reverberate, filling all air and space
With clarions tidings to the human race.

A shoot for freedom: let the free-born mind,
Which tyrants cannot quail, nor quench, nor blind,

Give energy and strength nnto the sound
Which shall the despot's daring deeds confound.

Oh! may it ride apon the wings of wind,
Atrakening liberty to uniTersaJ birth,

Shedding a ray of light
Upon nations of the fair-form'd earth,
- Arousing into might

The power of unity, and truth, and lore;
Dispensing rights, which Mercy's God above,
Through all His works hath shown with blessed grace
To be His equal gift to all the human race.
A shout for freedem! join ye toiling slaves!
Bear ye no longer burdens for the fcnaves

"Who drive and "bind ye for their grains
With rods of iron and galling «h*imi

Into your early and ignoble graves.
¥p and be doing, friends of man and truth ,

They cannot loDg resist
The claim of maid and matron , age and youtb

Despots of earth , desist
To practise villany ; oppress no more
Your fellow mortals, lest ye should deplore
The retribution •which nons can assuage
When , men shall lose their reason in their rage.

BE5JAHIN SIOIT
Mancheste r.

THE EYIL SPIRIT.
Where lurks the fiend—in desert, cave, or bower
The spirit, seeking whom he may devour ?
See, in yon glass, tba author of all sin—
The devil himself in a vile drain of gin.

LABEL FOR A GIN BOTTLE.
When fair ed Pandora to the clouds withdrew,
From her dire box unnumber'd evils flew:
No less a curse this vehicle contains—
Fire to the mind, and poison to the veins.

SHEFFIELD.-Maso.v's Strike.—At a pub-
lic mettirg, held in the Political Institute, it was
resolved unanimously :—" That it is the opinion of
this meeting that the masons are aot only justified ,
but highly to be •ommended for striking against the
tyranny of Allen and Grissell and Ptio , and as such
are entitled to the support of ;heir fellow-country-
men."—"Tn&t the condnct of the Government in
prolonging the contract of Grissell and Peto, and
allowing them to use stone of aa inferior quality,
and on the other hand, placing every obstacle in the
•way of the -workmen, is highly censurablej and
oueht to be reprobated by every lover of even-
handed justice. — Taat, seeing the gross oppres-
sion practised upon the masons, andihe necessity >f
supporting them against their oppressors, a col-
lection bs made at the close of the meeting towards
supporting them in their glorious struggle."—" That
the Committee be requested to continue meetings at
the London Apprentice every Tnursday evening, at
half-past seven o'clock, to receive subscriptions for
the support of the masens, and that those trades who
have sot hitherto sent delegates, are requested to
do so, to give their assistance in supporting tie
masons." A much longer report was sent, but
press of matt er obliged us to curtail it.

QASXLSHE*—Case of Absos — We mentioned
in our la^s, that the three prisoners, Mary Christo-
pherson, her daughter, Frances Christopherson, and
her servant, Mary Blaylock, all of whom were
charged with willfully setting fire to the Angel Inn,
Englisa-sireet, were remanded for further examina-
tion. On Wednesday the 16th inst.,they were again
brought up before the mayor, G. G. Mounsey, Esq.,
Messrs. J. i'awcet, J. Dixon, G. Saul, and J. Fergu-
son. The greatest excitement has prevailed, and
when the prisoners were brought from the prison t©
the Town Hall, large groups of people were assem-
bled in the different streets through which they had
to pass. The examination lasted f o r  f our hoars ;
several witnesses were examined, whose evidence
•was strongly confirmatory of the former evidence,
and fully conclusive as to the guilt of the prisoners,
more particularly ihe lr?o eldest. They were fully
eommiued to take their trial at the nest assizes for
the capital offence. The prisoner?, during the whole
of the examination, had a v»ry dejected appearance.
Mrs. CkiisiopherBon and her daughter were convey-
ed back to the prison in a sedan chair. Since writ-
ing the above vre have examined the premises
of the Angel Inn ; and from appearances there,
we f eel convinced that a most wicked and
heartless attempt had been made for the pur-
pose of effectually burning the whole premises to
secxre 'he insurance money. The presence of
ehips, peaks, and sticks, piled and lighted ia almost
every room, leaves no doubt «n the mind of the
spectator, that «he most extensive preparations had
been made to fiie the premises. The floors are torn
Hp in moot of the rooms, the stair case broken, and
chips and shavings, and other inflammable materials
placed ia all the interstices of the floors of the back
part cf the premises, and under the tfcairs- While
what iitde furniture that remained (for all the best
portion of it had been carefully paeked up, and-
token by Mary Blajlock , at sundry times, by a
hor^e and cart to the canal. There wtre sixteen
large packages, all of which were addressed " Mary
Blayiock, Passenger, Hew York, America." So that
little doubt cau remain a* 10 the intention of the
prisoner?.) in the house was carefully exposed to the
operation of the flames ; and, while no donbt can
remain as to the criminal intent, it must be a matter
of surprise to all who eee the premises, thai the fire
was n»t more destructive. There were no less than
tw.-ive fires lighted. The two elder prisoners, after
ligLing !he fixes, which they had been preparing
sine*- aroui the first of February last, reti red wiih
the younger prisoner into the front room, where
eveiv preparation had been made to prevent
the 'fire from entering, nnul the other portion
of the premises were effectually on fire. Wet maw
had tc-n placed at the bottom of the door to
prevent the flames from entering that port ion of the
pr *m<  ̂ in which the prisoners had sought refuge.
Tfae p-ciniees of the Angel Inn have, on the one
side, ih<**e of Miss Weavers, which are nsed as a
ba«v iiien and millinery warehouse, and on the
oiher ?ho.-e of the Joiners ' Arms Inn , kep t by Mr.
George ittle ; they also adjoin, in part , the pre
tti- s c-f the Coffee Houss Hotel , and th ere are
besiu-- a number of s;ables and other buildinns
behmc , which - had an almost miraculous escape .
On ;r.f- back part of the pr emises of the Angel Inn
resicea a ptr-on named Graham e, who is a horse-
ie^-r ot the- Coffee HoHse , with his wife and
fanj -lv, ru: they fortun ately escaped uninjured .
Th  ̂ faiu-ly of Mr. George Little were in great
dan^r ; ail the furni ture were removed 

to the main
Btr: .*: acd placed under the protect ion of _tbe mi li-
ta ry , white ' his wife and family made then- escape
witVn ' sny covering bnt-the ir night clothes. His
H5:. r- ].J .;aw, and Mr. J . Crosth waue , driver of the
Lonotn luaii between Lancast er and this city, who
was lur- sii.* in the house, was almost suffocated
Witn ih« smoke before they could reach the
door.

^̂ ^̂ ~ - - ¦ ¦«

Strr jiiCK fob Paistisgs rs the Hocse of Com-
moxs —Amidst all the wAk. about the decorations of
the n-vr pj rliameBt-ho nses, there has been marvel-
lous nuie said abont the subjec ts of the paintin gs
w-ih which they are to be embellished. A judic ious
sei.cuMi Of prominen t events in the history of cither
E'-a-* might be mad e, to leave upon the spec a: or a
correct impression of its charact er, and the circnm -
sta?.c- *s which have contributed to develope it. Ihus ,
wiii.. regard to the Huiise of Commons, it h said ol
out Oricu 'al Potenta t e, that he caused the Uartiern
apron he hau worn when a mechanic to be borne
before him as a banner when king ; and of anoth er ,
lhat ae had inscribed on a conspicuous part of his
royai hall, " Saladin the Great most die : the House
of Commons m'-ght combine both pieces of morality
with fc;ic::ous effect, by placing opposite a picwxe
«f Queen El-zabeth boxing the 5pea&er's eare, on& of
Oliver Cromwell ordering the mace to be carried
away. Then, to tt fill the space between" this alpha
and "omega of a Representanve Legislature, m^Bt ce
introdnc. dpietnres of incidents expressive of the cha-
i&cur of iheHouseof Commons, and tae estimation m
which H is held. For-the first might be recom-
mended-the Speaker ordering the Sheriffs into oon-
inement j and theficene where Sir Robert Walpole
*od Pulteni:  ̂havinE laid »wager about the correct-
ness of a Li*in quotation, «nd the, bpeafer naving
deoK'ed against the Minister, the Preimer of Bdb-
3and clrackedtheh&lf-guine* across the House to the
leader of the Opposition, amid the breathless atten-
^on of an admiriBg senate. The people's loje »r
their own House might be expressed by a torcn-lighfc
Tiew of the soldiery mustered for its protection when
it was engaged in passing the'Corn Law of 181o.
SBggesuons throng upon us as deep c&lletb unto
deep, bat it is enough at present to direct attention to
fiie subject, and to exFess a hope thas when the
time eomea for laying hand to the work, the claims
of George Cruikshank and HB ^ay uot be over-
looked. Unfortonate ŷ, there is no Hogarth in our
d»T—at least in painting.—Spect ator.

A widow, one of the applicants at the opening of
Baadon Workhouse, possessed at the time of her
first marriage a fortune of eighteen hundred pounds,
which she squandered on the extravagance of a
second husband.

A Co.ngbb-eel weighing 76lb. was lately caught
on the Beach near Gosford, where it had been left
stranded by the tide.

Patience.—Lately married , at South Deer Isle,
Stephen Holt to Miss Harriet Holt, after a courtship
of S5yeard !

A gheateb quantity of snow has fallen this year
in Italy than has ever been remembered.

The HlTSE papkbs state that ISO more English
workmen, for the Paris and Rouen Railroad, were
landed at that port a few days since.
¦'" The HKBBiifGS which, at an early part of the sea-
son, made their appearance along the different bays
of this.country, have, owing to the severe storm?,
gone oat to the sea ; and it is feared that the fishery
is at an end for the present season.

The total number of persons execnted (for all
crimes) in London and Middlesex, during the three
years endiDg December, 1821. amounted to 98. The
total number of persons committed for murder dar-
ing the above period amounted to 215.

It has bees calculated that since 183© the Eu-
ropean government have expended in the organisa-
tion 0/ fleets and armies upwards of twenty-two
thousand millions of francs.—GalignanVs Messen-
ger.

A lijt'e of telegraphs is now.forming to connect
Cologne with Calais and Paris, via Lille. It will
shortly commence working.

Fbom the kbpobt of M. Niccolini, and other
Neapolitan geologists, it appears that the level of
the sea, from 1823 to 1838, has fallen gradually be-
tween four and five inches English.

Mb.. Cooper, the American novelist, has an-
nonneed a new work, under the title o[ •• The Two
Admirals." Cooper's home is on the sea, the public
may expect a rich treat.

Suicide.—The Earl of Mnnster, the eldest son of
the late King William the Fourth and Mra. Jordan,
committed suicide on Sunday night last, by blowing
his brains out with a pistol.

The BA.BH. of the lime trees in Ru3sia ia an object
of consido/able commercial importance. No lesa
than fourteen millions of matting3 are thus annually
manufactured in Russia, besides sacks, shoes, work-
baskets, coverings for roofs, &c, for which purposes
upwards of one million lime trees fall before the
axe annually.

Self-ljghtixg Sealing-wax.—A new and most
convenient invention for sealing letters has just been
patented. It is as simple as it is useful. The ma-
terial is constructed on the plan of the lucifer match,
and is ignited by attrition, thus saying the trouble
of taper-lighting; while ihe end of the tube in which
the matter is placed can be used as a seal.

Good Retort.—A young wife remonstrated with
her husband , a dissipated spendthrift , on hia conduct.
"My love," said he, " I am only like the prodigal
son; I shall reform by-and-by." "And I will be
like the prodigal son, too," she replied, " for I
will arise and go to my father ;" and accordingly
off she went.

The best Letteb.—" Jane, what letter in the
alphabet do you like best !" " Well, I don't like to
-say, Mr. Snobbs." " Pooh, nonsense—tell right
out, Jane. Which do you like best ?" "Well,
(blushing and dropping her eyes), I like you (u) the
best."

Thb jj cmbeb of electors in France is 224,700.—
This gives one elector in every 151 individnalB, the
total population being estimated at 34,000,000.

Several forged five ponnd notes of the Bank of
England, dated London, June 14, 1841, have been
circulated lately. They are well executed, but may
be distinguished by the jagged edge, the thinness of
the paper, and the word five being struck through,
and appearing black on the back of the nct3.

Ccbiocs Dream.—An editor of one of the New
York newspapers lately dreamt that he wis out of
debt! The poor fellow found out his mistake when
he awoke.

GahIXG is Alehouses.—Sir Charles Wetherell,
Recorder of Bristol, has ruled that the game of bag-
atelle played in a public house, whether the parties
play for money or money's worth, or for mere amuse-
ment, Is .unlawful.

Regime>ts ordered to India.—The 10 th Foot,
the 25th (from the Cape), and the 2Sth Regiments
are ordered 10 proceed immediately to India.

Shebievalty op Cornwall.— Sir William Moles-
worth, of Pencarrow, Bart., has been appointed
sheriff of the county of Cornwall for the year
ensuing.

Governobshjp op Bombat.—Tt is reported that
either Sir Richard Jetkins, M.P., or Mr. Sprot
Boyd, the Political Commissioner at Baroda, will
E«cceed Sir William M\Naghten as Governor 0/
Bombay.

TJxfTED States Benevolence.—Fifteen barrels of
beef and bones for making soup haTe been sent by
some benevolent individuals of New Y^rk, as a pre-
sent to the distressed operatives at Paisley. The
Treasury gave orders that they should be admitted
free of duty.

Reverse of Fortune.—At a meeting of the
creditors of the Newton Bank, held at Exeter a few
days since, it was stated that Mr. Baker, one of the
partners, went into the concern with £17,000, and
has not now a shilling.

Comparative Virtpe.—A shoopkeeper at Don-
caster' had for his Firtues obtained the name of the
Viule rascal. A stranger asked him why this appel-
lation had been given him \ *l To distinguish mt
from the rest of my trade," quoth he, " who are all
great Rascals '*

Burial in Towns —Mr. Mackinnon has carried
his motion for a committee to inquire into the pro-
priety of no longer interring bodies in large towns,
or in places densely populated.

The late Theodore Hook.—The complete desti-
tntion of the family of this popular writer may be
judged from the fact that his personal property has
been sworn under the value of £100. The will and
codicils are very shori , the whole being on a single
sheet of letter paper, and~daied as far back as 1823.
—Britannia.

The Scottish Poor Law.—Two agents of the
Government have been enlaced f-r some time at
Paisley . and other towns in Renfrewshire, in mak-
ing- investigations respecting the working of the
Scottish Poer Law, and the distress of the manufac-
turing districts.

Manslaughter.—Philip Sampson, a publican in
Liverpool , (lately a prize-fighter, and well known as
Phil" Sampson,) has been committed to take his trial
at Liverpool assizes on a chaTge of having killed a
man by knocking him down, his head pitching
against the kerb stone of the eanseway.

There is living in the Commune oFPrivas, in the
Ardee he, says the C&urrie de la I>romê a married
couple, whose united ages amount to 207 years— the
husband being 105 years old, and the wife 102.
They reside in a smail hut, on a mountain, exposed
to frequent Btorms, and almost their only food is
bread ani the milk of a goat , which hasbeea their
companion for ten years. The mental faculties of
these persons are unimpaired, and up to the last
year they had suific.ent physical strength to culti-
vat e the bit of land which sui rounds their hut.

Bernard Cavanagh.—This " fasting man" has
been committed to hard labour for a month , by the
magistrates at Qneen-sqnare police office , London,
for asking charity at a house in Cadogar.-place ; and
William Brown was committed at Union Hall , to
hard labour for seven days, for stealing bread from
a baker'e shop 1 Three other men wore also com-
mitted for seven days for stealing bread. Cavanagh
engbt to have known that in this free country it is a
greater offence to beg than to steal.

Escee's Comet was rediscovered on March 1st,
with "the instrument of the Royal Observatory ,
Greenwich. Its place appears to a^ree very exactly
with that given by the Ephem eris sent over to this
country by Professor Encke and circulated by the
Astronomer RoyaL
' TnE total number of schools, in connection with

the Irish Board of National Education on the 31st of
December, 1840 (including those in progress ol erec-
t;on) was 2 424. At the close of the last year the
number ofschools in connection with the Board ex-
ceeded 2,700—being an increase, in twelve months,
of about 300. The number of children in attendance
at the schools, in 1841, was upwards of 280,000, being
an increase upon the number in the year preceding,
of nearly 50,000.

To Pbbsikss Yisitikg Liverpool pob the Ppe-
pose op Eiugration.—Avoid making acquaint-
ances about the docks, or in public houses in the
neighbourhood ; and enter into no contracts or
agreements for a passage, before calling at the Go-
vernment Emigration Office, in Union-street. By
attending to the first caution, emigrants may avoid
falling into the hands of cheats and swindlers, who
are ever on the look out to entrap the unwary
stranger ; by attending to the second, they will ob-
tain from the office appointed by Government for
the purpose, all the information, advice, and as-
sistance necessary to set them fairly in the way to
their place of destination.

Mesial Alienatjoh, from the best aathonties,
appears to occur more frequently in Great . Britain
than in any other country except Norway, the pro-
por:icn in England being one insane person to everv
783 inhabitants, and in Scotland one m 5/3, whilst
in Norway, the ratio is one maniac in oal of the
population. Mania seems to increase u man re-
cedes from the warm, or southern countries b^rder-
mgthe Meditsrranean, and approaches the colder
regions of the north/ la Italy the scale defends bo
low as to give not more than one insane, person to
e?ery 3,785 inhabitants.

Tbue Temperance.—A hew National Society haa
been recently formed under very favourable auspices,
having for its object the carrying out of the tem-
perance principle to what we conceive to be its trne
length, the banishment not only of intoxicating
liquids, but of all intoxicating things, from, ordinary
use. It is styled the National Temperance and
Anti-Tobacco As3ociati&n. Doctor Clay is the
president, Doctor Lovell, and the Rev. S. Spencer,
M.A., are among its vice-presidents, and Mr.
Buckingham is one of its patrons. The following
are its

RULES AND OBJECTS.
1. That this Association be denominated " Tbe

National Anti-Tobacco and Temperance Associa-
tion."

2. That the managing committee shall meet every
week, on Monday evening, and the general committee
on the first Monday in every month, or oftener if neces-
sary, to receive repot ts, and the transaction of general
business. ¦' . - . .

3. That no rule or article be altered without tbe
consent of a majority of members, all of whom shall
receive a week's notice of the same.

4. That each member subscribe one penny per week
to defray the expenses of the association.

5. That it be the duty of this Association to advance
the moral and intellectual welfare of the members, by
lectures and other means.

6. That as early as the funds will allow, a con-
venient place snail be hired for the use of the
Association, and a library of useful books be estab-
lished, in order that tbe members may spend
their leisure hours profitably* and sat a good ex-
ample.

7. That the members of the Association are earnestly
recommended to take an interest in the welfare of each
other , by trading with, and endeavouring to procure
employment for, any of the members who ore in want
of the same ; and in order to facilitate this objeot, a
record of each member's trade, or occupation, be kept
by the secretary, and read over at the general monthly
meetings.

8. That the members of this Association adopt, as
their motto, tbe following beautiful rule of justice,—
"Do unto others as ye would they should do unto
you."

9. In order tha t harmony of sentiment and unani-
mity of action may characterise the Association , all
discussions on questions of Theology is expressly for-
bidden.

10. That parsons desirous cf becoming members of
this Association mast abstain from tobacco, enuffti ,
cigars , opium, and intoxicating dr nka for one week
previous to their admission , in order to try the princi-
ple and prevent a relapse.

11. That a prize of £100 be given for tbe best essay
on the bad effects of tobacco as soon as the funds can
award the same.

12. That the following be the pledge and quali fica-
tions of membership :—We the undersigned , agree to
abstain from Tebacco , Snuff , Cigars , Opium , and in-
toxicating liquors , fermented or distilled , or any similar
article that might be substituted for any of the afore-
said. We will also, in every suitable way, discounte-
nance their use throughou t the community.

13. That visitors be chosen to distribute tracts, visit
members , collect contributions, and to make such statis-
tical returns as may be called for. AI30 that a Super-
intendent be appointed to every ten visitors.

14. That an annual meeting cf the Association be
held at such a time and p ace as the committee may
appoint, at which meeting a general report of the As-
sociation's proceedings during the past year shall be
read.

N.B, All subscriptions and donations, in aid of this
Association, will be thankfully received by the Trea-
surer, 36, Craven-street, Strand, or by the Secretary,
3, Richbell-place, Lamb's-conduit-street, or at the
Bankers,, 39, Morgate-street, and duly acknowledged
in the Annual Report of the Association.

Books for the benefit of the Association will be thank-
fully received by the Secretary.

All communications may be sent, post paid, to the
Secretary, E. Spooner, 3, Richbell-place, Lamb"s-con-
duit-street.

NOMINATIONS TO THE GENERAL
COUNCIL.
NEWPORT.

Mr. John Brewer, labourer, Malpass.
Mr. Robert Brown, ditto , Gold Topps.
Mr. John Ablarfc. carpenter, Commercial-street
Mr. Edward Davies, cordwainer, Banes-well.
Mr. John Williams, sail-maker.
Mr. John Hitchens, cordwainer, MeHon's:bank
Mr. Win. Jone3, tailor , Cardiff-road.
Mr. Richard Boms, failor, sub-Treasurer.
Mr. Samuel M'Farlane, artist , sub-Secretary.

QUARHY-HILL AND THORP WORKING MEN .
Mr. Joshua Boothroyd.
Mr. John Berry.
Mr. John Loft.
Mr. James Etched, sub-Treasurer.
Mr. Matthew Berry, sub-Secretary

DUKHAM.
Mr. John Jones, tallow-chandler, Claypath.
Mr. John Dreghorn, carpet-weaver, Crossgate.
Mr. Wm. Craig, shoemaker, Miliburugate.
Mr.. Hugh Richmond , tailor, Clay path.
Mr. Robert Harrison , shoemaker, Millburngate.
Mr. John Longstaff , baker, Framwellgate.
Mr. Wm. Liddell, tailor, ditto.
Mr. Benjamin Hill , labourer, ditto , sub-Trea

surer.
Mr. John Bray, cooper, ditto, 76, sub-Secretary.

LOUGIIBOROBGH.
Mr. John Skevington , shopkeeper, Swan-street.
Mr. Abraham Harding, joiner, Woodgate.
Mr. John Bannor, tailor, Leicester-road.
Mr. Thomas Web^t-j r , tailor, Ashby-square.
Mr. Wm. Brudon, framesmith, Pinfold-row.
Mr. James Jones, framework-knitter, Woodgate.
Mr. Thomas Hunt , ditto, ditto.
Mr. Thomas Eveleigh, grocer, Market place, sub

Treasurer.
Mr. William Sutton, framework-knitter , Moira

street, sub-Secretary.
LUDDE-N'DEN.

Mr. James Clayton , weaver.
Mr. Jame3 Howarth , wool-coomber.
Mr. John Ackroyd , weaver.
Mr. Joseph Widdop, ditto.
Mr. John Holland , ditto.
Mr. Mark M.tohell , ditto, sub Treasurer
Mr. John Jowitt , ditto , sab-Sectiry.

WARLET.
Mr. D avid Aclcroyd , Friendley.
Mr. Richard Lawson, Water-hill.
Mr. William Culpar, Winter-neb.
Mr. David Lawson, Water-hill.
Mr. Jonathan Teale, HiKh Oldfield.
Mr. John Lawson, W*ter-hill, sub-Treasurer.
Mr. Jonas S>ut;liffe, Winter-neb, sub-Secretary

QUEKWSHKAD.
Mr. Wright, weaver, Street-top.
Mr. James Bayliffo, woolcomber, ditto.
Mr. James Bentham, ditto.
Mr. John Berkley, weaver, S:reet-top.
Mr. Simeon Ellison , ditt o, Sand-beds.
Mr. Joseph Chippeadale, clogger, Queenshead.
Mr. James Peason, ditto , ditto.
Mr. John Wilcock, woolcomber, Slam-row, sub

Treasurer.
Mr. James Moor, weaver, Chapel-lane, sub

Secretary.
CRA GG VALE.

Mr. John Wareing, tailor, Cragg.
Mr. Thomas Green wood, warper, ditto.
Mr. John Lpah, carder, ditto.
Mr. John WilKinson , 8pjnn«r. ditto.
Mr. Joseph Halstead , ditto , ditto.
Mr. Ricnard Hinchliffe, beerseller, sub-Trea

surer.
Mr. Chas. Eastwood, spinner, ditto, sub-Secretary

COCKEBMOUTH.
Mr. William Bu!t9ry.
Mr. John Deuwood.
Mr. Aaron Joraan.
Mr. Tnomas Swain.
Mr. John Swinbarn.
Mr. Thomas Fletcher.
Mr. John Williamson.
Mr. James Irving.
Mr. Joshua Newton.
Mr. Thomas Nixon, sub-Treasurer
Mr. John Linton, sub-Secretary.

HCCKNALL TORKARD.
Mr. Thomas Hurd , framework-knitter.
Mr. Simeon Alieu , ditso, Buildings.
Mr. Wiiliam Smith, dit to, Half Moon Yard.
Mr. William Shooter, ditto, Buildings.
Mr. Thomas Garntr, ditto , Bnildings.
Mr. Reuben Tomlinson, ditto, Wigey Lane, sub-

Treasurer.
Mr. Richard Browo, ditto, at Mr. Thos. Brown's,

Rsd Lion Yard, sub-Secretary.
TAVISTOCK.

Mr. John Stephens, cordwainer.
Mr* William Bennett, tailor. .
Mr. Moses Simmons, plasterer.
Mr. John Nichols, hatter.
Mi. HenTy Genv, basket-maker.
Mr. Thomas Drew, carrier.
Mr. Isaao Doidge, carpenter.
Mr. William Willoocks, oordwainer, sab-Trea-

surer.
Mr. Richard Webb, cordwainer, Brook-street,

sub-Secretary.
Northampton, ladies boot and shoe makess,
Mr. Palilsom, Peter-street.
Mr. Brttt, Peter-street
Mr. Clowe, Horse Market.
Mi. Francis , Chalk Lane.
Mr. Staff, Scarlet, Well-street.

BIRMIN GHAM.
Delegate MEEIING. --A ijieeting of delegates tat

the Countie s of Wa rwick and Worcester was held at
the Chartis t Koom , Aston-vtteet , on Sunday last , at two
O'clock, Mr. J. Chance, c f Stour bridge ^ in the chair ;
The Chairm an opened the business by deelaring his
wiliiDgness to 60 all in his power to for ward the cauae
in which they were engaged. It appeared from/ the non-
attendanca of per aoiis fzora other places, that they
looked up to those who did attend to do their business
for theni . He thertifore hoped that those present
would make up far the deficiency by pay ing particular
attention to what was brought before them. The busi-
ness was of the first importance , as they would have
to - arrange concerning the Ctiiiyenticn , Petition , &c.
W ithregard to. stourbri dL 'e. thty were going on well
obtai ning signatures , and would have'Considerably more
than at any other time ; they had also paid up the
main part of their money to the Convention fund , and
would forward the reinaindbr with their petition sheets.
Mr. Walte r Th»rae thought that the minutes of the last
meeting should be read ov«r. and then they could go
regularly to business Mr. Wild, of Bromsgrove ,| made
a. few-remarks on the circulars which were ordere d to
be written at the last meeting, and moved—" That all
petition sheets which were filled should be forwarde d
to Mr. Georg e Whitu . 39, Brrtins grdve-street , by Man -
day, April 4th." Mr. VVelsford , of Aston-stre et, se-
conded the motion , which was carried unanimously;
The Chairm an then calJe d their attention to the Con-
vention fund. Mr. Thome , on behalf of Birmingham .
would stats that they w>ulcl and their share by the
time it was required. Mr. Pinfield aaiA that Redditch
would be ready with their quoti Messrs. Wild and
Pinfield , of Bromsi troye , wade a similar statement.
The Chairman stated that he had been at feidder -
minster and Worcest er lately, and that they would do
their duty. Mr. Welforn moved— •« That all places
which had not sent delegates should be cor-
responded with." Thef motion was agr eed to,
and Mr. Welsiprd was Appointed to tha t duty.
>Ir. Follows, of Monmouth -street , treasurer to the
Convention Fund , gave an account of the sum he had
received for that purpose. Mr. Wild banded in 12s;
61. from Bromsgr oye, as part of their subscri ption.
Mr. 'Siutely, delegate from the Black Horse , Daddes-
ton-cum-Neohells , moved " That all monies for the
Convention Fund should be hande d m by Monday,
April 4th. " Mr. Pinflel d seconded the motion , which
was carried unanimously. The Lectur er 's Fund was
then broueh t forward , and a long conversation took
place. Messrs. Thorn, Welsford ,. Cbrbeti. White, Pin-
fleld , and Robinson , yf Darkston , expressed thei r
opinions. A high eutogiuui was passed upon Mr.
Mason , for his great exertions in the district , and it
was finally determined that all places requiring his
services should pay ' his travelling and other expense?.
The chairman then addressed the meeting on the utility
of frequent delegate meetings , as by that means tUey
could have a good understanding; 'with each other . It
was then resolved that the ii«xt meeting should ' take
place at the Chartist Room , Aston -street i on Sunday,
April 10th. A vote of thanks was then given to the
chairman , and the meeting separa ted.

Trades Delegate Meetin g.—Circulars were
issued to the various fact ories and workshops in the
course of the last we*k, inviting them to send a
person to meet the members of the National Charter
Association , at their room in Aston-street , at eight
o'clock on Monday evening last. At the time appoint ed
for commencing business Mr. Frederick Corb ett was
unanimously called to the chair. The Chai rman then
read a list of names of various f ictories and workshops
which had been served with. - circulars; and called on
those who attended from the various places to give in
their report. Mr. Joseph Genders , foreman at Neville's,
of Reaotreet. attended on behalf of the men at tha t
place. He spoke in favour of a union amongst the
working classes to carry the Churter , nnd appro ved of
the Nation al Charte r Association.—Mr. J. Jones , from
the United Tailors , said that his trade gener ally were
favourable to the Charter -—Mr- . T. Wilkin soni froni
the Papier Machie makers , said they were in favour of
the Charter. —Mr . Charles Norton Rice attended : from
Aspinall' s Lamp Munufactory, Paradise-street , and Mr.
William Miliward , from Tiriiming ^s, of Hurst-street. —-
Mr. Smith Lindon addressed the meeting at some
length in favour of Chartist principles , and shewed
the absolute necessity of standing . firmly by every
point. He concluded by moving a resolution to that
eift-ct. Mr. £ V. Mead seconded the resolution in
a bAfthly huulOUIuUS address , which caused gre.-vt
laughter. He exposed the tricker y of the middle
classes, and exhorted the working classes to
union and perseverance. Mr. Stewart moved the
second resolution , and explained the various points of
the Charter , and showed tho absolute necessity for its
enactment as the only means for Becuring the happiness
of the people. Mr. Vvielsford seeonded the resolution
in a neat and effective address. Mr. (5eo. Wbito sup-
ported the resolution , which was unanimously agreed
to. Mr. Wilkinson moved the third ^ resolution , which
called on the trades (if Birmingham to come forward
and join the National Charter Association. He made
a very neat and appropriate speech. Mr. Jos. Qinders
seconded the motion. The whole of the men employed
in the same works with Mr. Ginder , had previously
belonged to the Association , with the exception of five,
and they bad signified their intention of joining The
Chairman put the resolution , which was carri ed unani-
tuously. The Chairman ztitvd in the oourae ol the
evening that fifty of tha men in the same employment
with him , bad signified their intention of taking out
cards cf the National Charter Association. The room
was orow 'iod to excels, ami the greatest unani mity pre-
vailed. The tracks of Birmingham are bestirring them-
stlves for the whole Charter and nothing less.

Su ^DAY Evenin g..—A lecture was delivered in the
Chart ist Room , Alston-street , on Sunday evening last ,
by Mr. E. P. Mead, Mr. Stewart in the chair. Ihe
lecture was well attended , and gave great satisfaction.
The lecturer introduced tinging by giving out a hymn
of his own composition.

Signal Failure of the Complete Suffra ge
—Meet ing in the Tew N Hall. -t-A meeting, which
was intended to be most numerous and important , so
far as numerous and immense placards posted on the
walls and paraded through the town on boards , call d
for the purpose of electing delegates to the Complete
Suffrage Conference , was held at the Town Hall on
Monda y last. Notice was given that no person -would
be allowed to take part -who had not signed Mr.
Sturge 's Declaratian. ' Throughout tho whole of the
forenoon the streets were paraded by men with large
boards , announcing the meeting for two o'clock ; and
at a quarter-past two there was not jiv e hundred people
in Vie ichole building , ichicf i is capable of holding ten
ihotisand. The large gallery was completely empty, and
the sid e galleries were occupied by abont 100 Chartists ,
chit fly tn«in hers of the National - Chatter Association ,
who wert through curiosity, and about 300 in v;he body
of the Hall . Now , considering the largo number of
persons who nte unemployed in this town on a Monday;
and the great esteem in which Mr. Joseph Sturge is
held as a private character , the meeting must be looked
upon as the most complete failure ever -witnessed In
this town , particuiarlv as it was held in the Town Hall i
a place so commodious and celebrated that the bare
mention of a meeting there has the effect of drawing
large numbers. The public will thus perceive that tho
people of Birmingham do not take any interest in the
" Complete Suffrage '* scheme- It should also be under-
stood that a number of active canvassers were em-
ployed for the last fortni ght to gain signatures to the
Complet e Suffrage Declaration. No stro nger proof can
therefore be given that the men cf Birmingham are'
determined to stand fabt by the Charter. At half-past
two Mr. Joseph Sturge; aceoaipanied by Alderman Wes-
ton , the Rav. Air. Swan ; and several othey persous ,
mad e their appearance in the organ gal l ery, and- were
greeted by their friend ?. Mr. Joseph Sturge was then
proposed as chairman , and entered into an. explanation
of the purpos e for which the meeting had been called.
He expressed a wish for a union of the middle and
working classes , in oriiiBr to' secure a fulli free , and
f.iir represerfritioB of tlie -whole people, an d concluded
by caHinn on the secretary to read the rules.laiil down
by the Provisional Committee in Birmin gham for the
election of delegates to the forthcomiug Convention.
The Secretary then read a printed document setting
forth the manner in which delegat '' 8 wer« to be elected.
Aftsr which Mr Alderman • ' .We'stoh addressed -the
meeting at great length , and moved a resolu tion. The
Rev. Mr. Allsop also delivered "a leng speech, and
seconded it , after which a youn g mail delivered a long
harangue and found fault with the violent Chartists
and their leaders , for which he was warmly ap-
plaud d by the persons in the organ gallery, amounting
to about one hundred. The speeches up to this time
were heard with silence and seeming indifference , with
the exception of a few atfcmiycs at cheering in the
organ gallery, which utterly failed. Mr. Smith Lindon ,
a member of the Council of the National Charter Asso-
ciation stood up in the side gallery to address the
meeting. He was received with loud cheeM. and was
invited to the organ gallery by Mr. Sturge. He was
again loudly cheered on making his appearance in front ,
and proeeedtd to address the metting in an animated
an-1 argumentative manner . Ho disclaimed any yiish
to create diTison between the middle and -working
Classes. He explained the principles of the Charter
eeparatoly, and showed that nothing short of those
principles could :be ' - - .vcalled . 'S ' ' 'f^iil;./iUr» - 'aDd ' ' ' free
rrepreson tation of the people, and called upon
all who agreed with him to hold up their
hands , two-thirds of the meeting immediately
responded to the call amid loud cheers. He then
called on those who were opposed to the Chkrter , to
hold up their hands , when h few hands were held tip.
This was also followed by loud cheers. The chairman
here intimated to Mr. Lindon that he was out of order.
Mr. Lindon replied thatthere was no. chairman, for the
meeting had not voted on the subject.. Mr. Sturge was
then elected unanimously. Mr. Gfcorge White then
took off hia hat, ia the side gallery, and ask«d the
chairman's leave to address the meeting. The chair-
man beckoned him to the organ, gallery. Wb«a Mi,
White arrived at the chair, he was asked by Mr. Sturge
whether he had .signed the declaration for complete
suffrage. Mr. White eaid he had not. He was thea
told that he could not be allowed to address the meeting
nnlesa he consented to do so. Mr. White refused to
sign the declaration, and >aid it did not comprise his
views. He was then informed that it -would not be
fair for him to persist in hifl attempt At opposition to
what bad been pukliahed. An uproar then corainenced

thrpti^Q the shonts which were raised for '". White,"and the biases of those opposed ;to hearing him. Mr.
Sturge then put it to Mr. Whit? whether it would not
be better for Win to give tip bis intention, as he should
not like it to go forth to tha pnblic that ho had been
the means of breaking up the meeting, which he was
aura would, be the case if he persisted. Mr. Sturge
then offered to take a show dt hands if Mr. White
theught proper. Mr. White^^ declined patting him to
the trouble, as it appeared the meeting was called
merely^ for those who had signed the declaration, and
said he would provo to the satisfaction of Mr. Sturge
and the meeting, that he did not wish to make any
disturbance by withdrawing from the organ gallery
The Rev. Mr. Swan then stood forward to address the
meeting, but could not obtain a hearing, the meeting
siill caUingfor White. A voteof thanks was then pro-
posed for Mr. Sturge, which was carried ananiraously.
The parties oh the platform then left the meeting,
when three cheers were given for the People's Charter,
three for Feargus O'Connor, and three for Frost, Wil-
liams, and Jones ; after which Mr. White gave notice
of the time and place of holding meetings of members
of the National Charter Association;, and the meeting
then quietly separated.

Steelhouse Lane fll£E*i?f<?.—The usual weekly
meeting of this body was held at the Ship Inn, Steel-
house-lane, on Tuesday evenine last, Mr. Follows in
the chair, when a - very interesting evening was spent
through the exertions of Mr. E. P. Mead, who delivered
a good address.

LONDOJf.—Public Meeting.—On Wednesday
eyening, the spacious rooms at the Volunteer, Lime-
house, were crowded. Mr. Brazier was called to the
cbair ^ and in an able manner addressed the audience
Mr. Duffleld moved the first resolution^—" That in the
opinion of this meeting our present distressed and
degraded position arises from the system of class legisla-
tion , and that this can only be effectually abolished by
the People's Charter becoming the law of tbe Jaiid."
Mr. Wragan seconded the resolution in a brief and
pithy manner. Mr. Wheeler in a long address, ably
supported the sentiments contained in the resolution,
and called upon them to unite for the attainment of the
People's Charter. The; resolution was then put and
carried unanimously. Mr. Bursage, with considerable
ability, moved the following resolution :—*' That this
meeting is of opinion that any attempt to distract the
attention of the people by the agitation of measures
of temporary expediency is highly reprehensible, and
kereby; pledges itself to support , no measure of leas
extent than the People's Caarter." Dr. M'Douall , in a
lengthened and able manner, showed the necessity of
remaining at this critical juncture firm and united in
the support of that measure which alone could ensure
a fair representation to the working classes of this
country,; and thereby promote tkeir happiness and
prosperity. He also in calm and temperate lan-
guage, showed the errors and the fallacies of the
various schemes with which our sham Radical friends
were endeavouring to allure us, and . concluded his
admirable and eloquent address amid much applause.
The resolution was then^carried unanimously. Mr.
Duffield , in a feeling manner, moved, the next resolu-
tion :'—'•* That this meetiBg views with detestation the
ruffi iniy attack lately made upon Feargus O'Conhfcr ,
Esq., and the Chartists, at the Hall of Science, Man-
chester, in order to suppress free discussion, and that
this meeting resolves, on every occasion, to support
and encourage that right." Mr. Squires briefly seconded
the resolution. The chairman, on putting it to the
metting, commented in a forcible manner upon the
shameful conduct 0/ the Leagus. party in Manchester,
in counten ancing such conduct ; the , same feeling
existed among a similar patty in their own neighbour-
hood, but they were not powerfurenough to exercise
it The resolution was then unanimonsly carried
Votes of thanks ¦were given to Messts. Wheo\ei »nd
M'Douall, and the chairman. A sum of upwards of
8s. was collected for the Whig-made widows, a conai.
deraWo guantity of signatures were obtained to the
petition, and the meeting separated with cheers for the
Charter, the Star, &c.

An Adj ourned Meetin g of electors was held at
the Dr. Johnson Tavern , Bolt Court , Fle'et-3trett , on
£hui8<iay, tho 17th , at which there was a aumeroiis
attendance of iufluential individuals , for tho purpose of
forming the liberal electors of Lond on into an Electoral
Charter Association , Dr. Wade w&s called to the chair.
Mr. Wheeler , as secretary, read the minutes of the
preceding meeting, and the answers he had received
from gome of the Loiiaon M.P. 's who bad been invited
to atteiid. Dr. M'Doual l moved the first resolution ,
and explained that an Electoral Charter Association
would stiind in-the same position to the National as
the pres ent trades localities did. The resolution wm as
follows •—" That it is the opinion of this meeting that
class legislation has givon rise to evils destructive of
the best interest of the middle class, and oppressive
and injurious to the working classes of Great Britain
and Ireland ; that thepartial extension cf the suffrage ,
by the Refor m Act, has created division and jealousy
between: two classes who ought to be united , that no
cordial union c&n or ought to be eatabliBhed between
electors and non-electors, except; upon the broad and
entire principles of the People's Charter; and, there-
fore , this meeting ia of opinion tkat it is the duty of all
patriotic electors to form themselves into an Associa-
tion in their respective electoral districta, for the
purpose of procuring the speedy enactment of
TJniverssl Suflrago, Vote by Ballot, Annual Par-
liaments, No Property Qualification , Equal Elec-
toral Districts , and Payment of Member?. Mr.
Brown seconded the resolution. He had on the
previous meeting been opposed to it, thinking that it
might raise an association to run counter with our own,
but the third resolution which they had heard read ,
obviated that objection. Mr. M'Leod supported the
resolution. He had ever endeavoured to promote the
interests of the workin g classes ; he thought that
instead of being ignorant , their very position in society
gave them an advantage on the score of intelligence.
It requ red more ability in--a carpenter to make a table
than it did in him , as a brewer , to sell a barrel or a butt
of beer. He wished to see a friendly feeling exist
between both classes. The resolution was then unani-
mously carried . Mr , Dron , in an able manner moved
the second resolution ; As an elector , he had enter -
tained a prejudice against the Chartists , but that
entirely disappeared when he catne to mix amon gst
them , and to have a correct opinion of their real object *.
He was convinced this would also be the case with other
electors. He moved , " That it is the opinion of this
meeting, that the grievances endured by the middle
and working classes can only be safely andexpeditiously
abolished , by the united and peaceful efforts of both
classes, and therefore tho objects and eud of an elec-
toral charter Association1, shall be to cause a thorough
knowledge ef the princi ples of the People 's Charter
to be disseminated amongst the Electors , for the pur-
pur pose of creating public opinion in favour of that
measure ; and to secure the return to Parliament of
Members advocating the entire principles of the
Peoples Charter." Mr. Pedley seconded the reso-
lution , which was carried unanimously. ," Mr.
Ruffy Ridley, in an eloquent manner, moved the adop-
tion of the third resolution. He leoked with an eye of
considerable jealousy upon the middle classes joining
the movement, and would net consent to the tirbt reso-
lution, unless this which he wauld read agaia should be
carried also, "That it is the opinion of this meeting,
the Electoral Charter Association flan only establish a
mutual confidence between electors and non-electors,
by adopting the National Petition , and procuring their
cards of membership from the Executive of the National
Charter Association, which body consisting of five mem-
bers , is elected by the Universal Suffrage of the mem-
bers cf the Associtttion , holds office far one year , is
paid for its services , and is responsible for all its acts to
the Chartist constituencies. " Mr. Farrer seconded the
resolution ; unless the middle class gave us this test of
their sLncarity, he would not endeavour to obtain their
assistance as an elector cf Mary lebone, and bsing a
member of the Reform Association , and of the Paro-
chial Conimittee . he hid: seen so much of the political
insincerity cf this class, that he would unite with them
on no other terms save those contained in the resolution .
Mr. Mungay, as a middle ;class man , himself had no
objection to tho resolution , but he feared it would deter
many from joining, who, if they had tho entire power
of self-government in their own districts , would have
no objection to enrol themselves as members. Mr. Q.
Hart well would only consent to the first resolution by
the tuiid being carried. The body to Which ha be-
longed (Marylebone) would be very j ealous of any
attempt to raise up an opponent to the National Charter
Association. Dr. M'Douall , in an able manner , denned
the duties of the . Executive , and showed that in local
matters , every locality had the complete power of sclf-
governmeiit. Mr. J. Cleave ably addressed the meeting
in support of the resolution. Ho had but little hopes
of the shopkeepers stirring in this matter. Mr. Poizer
supported the resolution. Mr. Swaine said that no
person perhaps ; was better acquain ted with '. ;¦ the
views cf the electors , more particularly of the
city, than he was, and be could assure the
metting that be could scarce get them to listen to him
on the tubject, he would advise them to slick to their
Chatter and to lely entirely on their own energies.—
Dr. Wade had no objection to the resolution ; be was
ready to take out his card.—(The Dr. was speedily fur-
niahed with »n enamelled one, and bis name inserted in
it by Dr. M'ibcu'ill.j Some Doctors contented them-
selves with merely prescribing, but the Chartist Doctors
it appeared were not content with that, but wisely took
care to see that the medicine was speedily aduiiuutared
—(cheers). He trusted no one woHld, tf ter tbia, think
that he was not zealous in the cause If be belonged
to any other body which they conceived wo»ld militate
agaiast this, he would give it up, conceiving this to be
of paramount imporUnce-̂Mr. Wheeler supported the
resolution. If the electors took the cards of our Exe-
cutive,Uiey would essentially become part or portion of
our National Charter Assooiatlon, and on that condition
only would he be instrumental in cementing an union.
Ihe third resolution was then unanimously carried. A
commHteo, consisting of Dr. Wade, Messrs. Jl ungay,
Farrerj Ridley, Dfon, Rbas, and Brown, with power to
add to their nxunber, were appointed to collect sub-
scriptions for the purpose of calling a large public meet-
ing at the Crown and Anchor, The Secretary was in-
structed to report the proceedings and the correspon-
dence in the A'o/'ttern Star. A vote of thanks was
given to-tba Chairman; £1, tae expense of the room,
was raised by a aabectijption, and the meeting ad-
journed. " ;' .' ' V . ' :" ¦ ; " .¦""' . ¦' ":" ' •

ARC HEhT KpOMS . BATH-PiA CB, NEW-ROAD, —
Ruffy Ridley . ^ec^ur3d here on^ Sunday evening, to a-
good- audience, OJ» rhe evils of machinery under, ithe
present system of tf!«s legislation. The lecture was
highly approved of. Several other persons addressed
the meeting-, and new members were enrolled.;;

Shoemaker 's, Clock. ^ousEi CASTLE-SXREEt,
LEiCESTER SQt;AKE.--I{nff.7 Ridley lectured here on
Sunday evening, to; a numerous audience,- on class legia-
laiipD. Several members were enrolled, and a vote of
*banks given to the chairman and lecturer.

New Localit y.—Messrs. Shepherd and Ford ad-
dress ed a numerous company on Sunday evening, at the
Acorn , College-street , Chelsea , wheri it was resolved to
forrar themselve s into . a locality. Seventeen names
were immedia te]!* enrolled, a counci l elected, and »
subscrip tion raised for the sufferer a at the late ontrage
at Manchester , and flty car ds ordered ot the secretary.

Some*s Town , CrOtDBEAiE R's Arj is, St. Pan -CRAS-RoAD. ^Mr. Wheeler lectured here on Sundayevening, to the satiifiction of his audience. Severalnew members were enroll ed.
Marx lbsone. —Dr. M'Doual l lectured to a crowdedand delighted aud ience on last Sunday evenint , afterwhich eight members were enrolled. The business ofthis locality ia now in a highly prosp erous state.
CrjECKHEAT jOiN.—Mk. Brophy lectured here onThursday, the 17ch inst., in the large room of the

Commercial Inn. Chartism is making rapid prog ress
in this once W'hig-ridtiea viJlage ,

HOWARTH.—Gn Wednesday evenbg week a
lecture was delivered in this place by Mr. H. Candy ; ifc
contained a copious exposure of national abuses as well
as the method by which they were to be redressed.

NBWARK.—-Mr. W. D. Taylor lectured here on
Tuesday evening, March 15th, to a delighted company ;
at the close a resolution wai onaniinbualy adopted,pledging the meeting to agitate for no measure but the
whole hog-^bristles and tail. We still keep increasing
in this town. . ¦¦. .. ' . . -. ¦:

KBTTBRXNG.—Mr. Mason lectured here on Wed-nesday week. Several new members were enrolled.The Chartists of this town are well united and notsplit up; their motto is the Charter and no surrender.
BIRSTA1.—Mr. Brephy leotnre d here on the 18thinst , in the large room oyer the Co-operative Stores.

The Whigs of this place have tears in their eyes at thethoughts of Peers Property Tax, and very many of them
who hated and persecuted the Chartists how S3V the
Ghartists are tight '

: DEWS BURY.—Mr , Bfophy lectured here in the
afternoon and evening of Sunday last, to numerous and
attentive audiences. ; -

ABERGAVENNT. —On: Wednesday, the 16th inst ,
an excellent meeting was held in Frogmor e-stree t,
Mr , Benjamin White, a working man , in the chair.
The meeting was addressed by Mr. Davis, of Tredega r,
Mr. Griffiths , schoolmaster , and Mr. Edward s, of New-
port At the close we enrolled eight new members , and
many signed the petiti pD. On Thnrflday, Mr. Edwar ds
lectiired again f>r upwards of two hours , oh the
principles of the Charter; and the beneficial results
that would flow from its becoming the law of the
land; 
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CAMBORNE , (Cornwall ) —Patriotic Christ '
ening and Soiree ;— On Wednesday, the ilth instant ,
Mr. James Skewes, jnn., and Mr. Wm. Watts had
made arrangements to meet their Chartis t friends , for
the purpose of having their children chris tened at the
Parish Church , by the Rev. Mr. Rogers, who, with the
assistance ; of the rural " blueSi" perfor medVthe COB
mony through fear and trembling, ^especiully whew
godfather gave the name of the first , James Fearg a
O'Connor Skewes, and George Brpht erre O'Brien Watts.
The weather did not permit the Cha ttists to form a pro-
cession as was intended , with the Kecoabite .band ,
who gave their valuable services on this occasion , at the
large room of Mr. Stephen Pridtux , coffee house
keeper , which was decorated with banners , evergr eens,
inscriptions , and portraits of O'Connor and O'Brien , in
the most conspicuous part of the roonu At six o'clock
between fifty and sixty males and females parto ok of
tea , the weather having detained great numbers who
had purchased tickets from attending. Mr. John En-
dean was called to the chair , and a numbir of patriotic
sentiments were given from the chair , and responded to
in excellent speeches.

READINCi— Globio-us Tsitj mph of. Justice
6yEa Expediency.—The Sturg ites havi ig been very
active here in procuring signatureai .- 'tp"-their- niemorial ^they determined on calling a public meeting on Friday
week , at the Mechanics' Institution, Yastern-street,
to form themselves into an auxiliary of the Birmingham
Association. A deputation, waited upon the .Chartist
Council, entreating them not to oppose them ; this*however, was no go. On Friday, the Chartists mus-
tered to defend their principles. Mr. Vines was called
to the chair, and explained that the object of the meet-
ing was to unite the middle' and working classes for
the attainment of the suffrage. He then read a quan-
tity of letters, <kc. that he had received from Mr.
Sturge. He was willing to go further than Mr. Sturge's
plan ; but he hoped they would bo unanimous in sup-
porting the object for which the meeting was called , and
have a meeting : fj r those who Went further on sonie
other occasion. Mr . James stated that for a long time"they had played on the string of the Corn Laws, but
that bad how ceased to vibrate , and ttey. now " met to
play on the string of the saffr aga He had , without
much difficulty, swallowed the five Chartist pills, but
this of the suffrage was for some time too large for him;
but now he had swaHowed this , the sixth pill , he
trusted they would unite , and obtain Universal Suffr age.
Mr. Knowles, Cha rtist Lecturer , asked perm ission to
address the meeting, which being gran ted , he spoke for
nearly an hour on the principlca and duties which
ought to guide a Crovernmenl ;, and exposed the absur -
dity of tha vote being confined to the property and not
to the individual. On sitting down he was loudly
cheered. It not appearing to be the intention of the
gettera-up of the meeting t» move any resolution , Mr.
Gr- Wbeeler proposed the following :—" That whilst
this meeting fully agree in the justi ce of complete or
Universal Suffrage , they are of opinion it would be
Useless, unless accompaniedand protec ted by the Ballot ,
Annual Parliaments , Payment of Members , and the No
Property Quiklifleation clause, with JEquat - Electoral
Districts"—(great cheering.) Mr. Wheeler ithen ably
shewed the superiority of these over Stnrge 's document.
Mr. Godwin briefly seconded the resolu tion. The Chair-
man declined -to put it; ' averring that it was foreign to
the object of the meeting, which was to form an auxi-
liary to Mr. Sturge's Association; Mr. Knowles called
upon the Chartists to stand or fall by their resolution.
Dr. Perry, on'.being appealed to, gave it .as his opinion
that 'ii was the duty of the Chairman to put ifc , but he
still declining to do this, Mr. &. Wheeler officiated for
him, and the^ meeting unanimously passed the resolu-
tion , even the Chairman voting for it. This victory was
celebrated with tremendous cheering. Three extra
cheers were 1 «iven for the Ciiarter, and the meeting
separated.' Twenty-eight members were enrolled last
meeting night. '

TO ALL THOSE WHO ARE INTERESTED IN
THE REGENERATION OF OUR POLITIC AX.

¦ 
-^SYSTEM. -;. : V .

' . '¦ '. . / ¦  ,: ' ; :/ ' .
: - ¦;; ;

' ¦

Fellow Democrats,—An election for a member
to sit in Parliament is anticipated in Brighton.

Next in importance t» the magnificent plan of Mr.
O'Brien for a National Election, by show of hands; cf
a House of representatives, is, wo conceive, an effort to
return, by actual voting, Chartist representatives into
the House of Commons. '

That this is, and must be, an arducus task, is indis-
putable. But reiterated attempts to effect this, even if
they fail at flrst ( will forcibly show the moral determi-
nation of the people to overturn the monstrous system
now so tenaciously ctang to by the factions that hold
us in domination. In Brighton we are "¦ resolved to
make an effort ot this kind , and no failures shall
daunt out determination to renew and strengthen those
efforts. - .
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In the person of Mr. C. Brpqker, of Alfriston, we
have a faithful and untiring advocate of pure Radical
principles, as set forth in the People's Charter ; in this
gentleman we possess on advocate willing to stand
forth, at -every election, as- the representative of our
principles, and it is c*r conviction that we ought to
spare no trouble, nor exertion, to maintain the position
he baa taken up on our behalf. But we are not willing
that that gentleman, even if he were able and ready to
do so, \*hich he is not, should purchase the seat ; what-
ever success may fall to his lot, we are not willing that
he should be at any personal sacrifice in standing for-
ward as an advocate of our principles.

•' Purity of Election" has become a byeword ; it is
our duty—our principles demand it of us—to give to
the phrase , "Purity of Election," a substantial mean-
ing. It is In this spirit that we make bold to appeal to
all our Chartist brethren for pecuniary aid to assist us
in our object' .. . - : . -

We conceive that the exertions we siall make,
though local in some respects, are, in other points of
view, purely NationaL ; we combat for the recogni-
tion and! establishment of principles not simply local
but national. If this be the case, we feel that we da
not wrongly in making a general appeal for pecuniary
aid. 
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To onr friends in Brighton, who. may read this, we
appeal f or c»-«peration; there aw a great many men
around us who loudly profess to be imbued with the
spirit that animates ourselves;, 1st them prove the Bin-
oerity of their professions bj cordially uniting their
efforts with our own, in an enterprise, the suc-
cesa of which woald be a gnat triumph ol PRIN-
1CIPLE, 

¦'• ¦ ¦¦;„ ¦:;. '¦.;.;.' . .:;; ;- ' ¦" -, ,  •' .:.'.. ¦: - .
'.• ;V ; "; ;- ." '

All communications may be addreaned to the Chair-
man of the Comnuttee, Mr. Woodwaidi Meeting-house/
ane, BrightdDv / \\--.^-:- ' ^ I
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i : Signed on behalf of: the V ; ¦ ^
:' '\ ;'.;.^ . \ / '.CbiuttBV-iiieeto'8'C^iBinitte^'-. ;

William Woodward,
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; Chairman.
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Brighton, March 14, 1842;
At a meeting of th« Brighton Chartist Elector's

Committee, oa Tuesday evening, March 8th, it was
resolved unanimonsiy:̂ -. ::: ; >
" lljat tb9^members; . 'i»f:'tiw General.Cooncti ot tha

National Charter Asaooiation, Ih Brighton, be added to
UUa: Cfomnilttee." '¦¦

P^nrg. ^tgfceHam'ff.

ZL&taJ anB GtmtvaH £nteTHzenu.

Ctartt ^t $ntrtlicrence
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MR. P. O'HIGGINS AND HIS TRADUCERS.

TO THE KDITOB O* THE FRSEHAS'S JOURNAL.

SlS,—The Irish Universal Suffrage Association,
seeing Ih&t is wa3 grossly slandered, and its ob-
jects and proceedings wilfully misrepresented, in a
report of the proceedings of the Loyal National
Repeal Association of Ireland, which were pnb-
lisbed in ihe Freer-tan's Journal of the 1st instant ,
passed a resolution, repudiating and disavowing the
charges which w ere made against it, and pronounc-
ing the paity v /-ho made those charges to be calum-
niators. This resolution we s sent to your paper for
publication, g j id the cost of inserting it,as an ad-
vertisement in theDii^f Freeman oi tae 9th, and
Weekly Fre man. of the 12th instn paid for. You,
Sir, thongr 

^ 
the terms of the resolution too "strong

for public uion, and returned the money sooner than
publish a, document which, you said, contained a.
general Jj Ibel npon the whole of the members of the
Loyal rational Repeal Association of Ireland. Now,
Sir, I ¦am far f r Qm claming you for refusing to
pnblis'fl ai;y speech, or paper of any kind whatever,
¦wbicli migtet have a tendency to subject your journal
to& prosecution for libel ; but ,permit me to ask you ,
is it ju st—i3 it doing unto others as you would be
dorA by, to allow a public body to litel ad libitum,
through the columns of yosr paper, and to deny that
individual or frs triends ihe common right of a re-
ply through the same medium, but more especially
When that reply was paid for as an advertisement ?

In the Frccnan of the 1st instant , amongst other
matters grossly libellous, I find the following, re-
ported as part of a speech of Mr. Thomas Steele, in
allusion to some vague, wild, and incoherent obser-
vations whkh were made upon the occasion by the
Rev. Mr. M'Hugb, whom 1 shall leave "in ihe'hands
of his Grace the Caiholic Archbishop of Dublin.
Mr. Steele said—
" Oh i whit a terrific proof does my Reverend

Friend's communication exilic:-, of th-e atrocious ana
baleful spirit of the Chartists in this country, under
the iui-tJgation of 0'Hii.giiis ar.d his gang—(hear ,
hear, and groans). By lar the greatest number of
yon who honour me with your attention are Catho-
lics; and from the hoar of the penal code in its
deepest horror, did you hear of any thing more ac-
euTsed than the * threat of the xtSan _ Feargus
O'Csnnor and Paddy O'Hiegins' Cnartisis, to tear
down from his altar a Catholic clergyman, because
he Wis warning the il^ek confided to his care by his
bishop, and his pontiff , and his God, against inch
diabolical villains as those who secretly instigated to
the incendiary fires at Birmingham, to the scenes at
Newport, aboard the convict-ship, and in the land
of exiles. Who h this O'Higgics ! Was he not ex-
pelled from the Volunteers, and his money returned
to Me, after a patient investigation by the whole
committee, for a deliberate calumny on the character
cf a brother member V

Now, sir, I appeal to you and to my countrymen,
if this is not iho most dexterous use of words to im-
press upon the public mind ;—

1. That I am the head of a gang whom I instigated
to drag a Catholic clergyman from the altar ?

2. That I seeretly insiigate-d to the incendiary
fires at BirmiDghanu the scenes at Newport , aboard
the convict-ship, and in the land of cxilet ?

3. That I was expelled from the socieiy of Iri?h
Volunteers by the unanimous voice of the commitite,
and my money returned to me ?

It is painful to me, and would be painful to any
man of feeling, to be continually dragged before the
public to refute calumnies which have been refuted
over and over again.

To the first—my reply is, that I know nothing
about the matter ; that I never heard of such a cir-
cumstance until I read the Freeman of the 1st inst. ;
that I believe the whole tale to be a fabrication, got
np by short-sighted sinking men to suit the occasion ;
that the charge is false in every part ; that instead
of dragging, or instigating to drag, priests from the
altar, I have done more to put prieht3 on- the altar
than all the Steeles or Tom Steeles in Ireland ; and
ih&t I yield to no man living in respect, and venera-
tion for the Roman Catholic clergy.

To the second charge—of secrtily inst igating to
the fires at Birmingham, the scenes at Newport,
&.c,—I was here in the City of Dublin quietly
atteudiog to my business, and laying out more
money among my feliow- citizens than I ever knew
any man of the name of Steele to be worth ; and the
effort to mis np my name with these scenes, by cer-
tain f orms of expression, is net quite so.reasonable
as it would be to ask, as the altitude of the Hill
of Howta is 740 feet above the level of the sea, what
is the exact difference between Tom SteeTe's organ of
venera tion and ihe apex of the head of Djcer's great
Spanis-h jackass! -

With Tespei t to the third charge, which is that of
having been expelled from the Volunteers by the
unanimous vote of the committee, for a calumny on
a brother member, and my money returned to me:
this one senience contains two wilful falsehoods.

Tlie firs t is, tha t the committee -was unanim ous :
thai is to ssy, that the whole of the members of that
committee concurred in the sentence which was
pronounced npon me ; this is the meaning which
the charge, as stated, labours to impress upon the
pnblic.

The second falsehood is that my money was re-
turned to me.

This is not true. I never got back the money.
But as Tom Siesle seenis to know something about
it, I shall receive it thankfully if hi discharges his
fcrusL and gives it to me even now.

As to the unanimity of the committee npon the
vote of censure passed npon me, no one knows bet-
ter than Tom Steele that ^

thit statement is utterly
false. The majority of the committee were in my
favour, and the three-fourths of them for suppressing
ihe matter altogether, lesi the charges which 1
b? OHghi agsinst Mr. Steele's friend j and wHth can-
not be refuted , should injure him in the way of his
business, I knew that the charges would injure
if made pabiic, and therefore I did not bring t lem
iMor e the public body, hut before the committ&e— a
ejmmittee which assumed the rkh; and the power
to deeide upon tie character of any man against
whom there was an objection by any other member.
I was on the cemmitt^e myself, but refused .to con-
tinue a member of it when I =aw a person put on it
to whom I, at any rate, had a valid objec:ion . My
first proposition to the committee war, that if they
would appoint twelve men against whom there
could be no reasonable objection, 1 should then
Etate my reasons for withdrawing myself from
the committee. This fair and reasonable proposi t ion
was objected to ; and I was called upon by the reso-
lution of the committee—on th3 motion of Mr James
Nugent, of Kingstown, to state the- charges in wr:t
ing. to name the party objected to, anil ibi-t the
whole coramiuee sLonld take the matter" into con-
sideration. To this proposal I nitima'ely assent ed.
There were fifty-one members on the committee,
twenty-three of whom—and twcniy-three od!j—tad
the basentss to declare, to sign a paper pronouncing
the charges fake and calumnious, while twenty-
eight held just a contrary opinion, and left the room
niider the impression that the subject would end
there. Who are those that signed that lying docu-
ment ?—what is their occupation ?—how many of
them have made their escape from the country ?
The majority of the twenty-three mean-spirited
sycophants ar.d toad-eaters who. signed the censure
npon me were , fur the most part , subsisting upon
thefnnd3 which they exacted from myself and otner
dupes like me, under the pretence of repealing the
Union. It was expedient to get rid of me—first,
because I knew and ttl-i Mr. O'Connell, in the pre-
sence of osher members of the committee, the real
state of the case between Mr. T. Steele and 0 Gor-
man Mahon. I knew too many of the facts of the
plunder of tfee monasteries h.nd convents in the
neishboarhocd of Cadiz. I sta-ed the facts connected
with the discreditable transactions by Wigly, Dixon,
and Co. ; and I mentioned that O'Gorznan Mahon,
Id whom 1 had never spoken till years a fterwards
wa? the oem and victim cf this nest. In addition
to these mines, I had the hardihood to object to the
ina-i-apprcpimion of the large fund whicn was sub-
scribed for tithe ssiftiers. Tht-sc were crimes which
•conld not ba overlooked , and the occasion was
anxiously, though secretly, snupht for destroying
jne, fearing the facts of which I was cognizant , and
which my mercantile habit* tnd couneclionsafLrced
the aean3 of ascertaining should be made public.
Can -any man for a moment imagine that the charges¦which depended for their truth or falsehood upon
the written and oral testimony of others, conid be
pronounced to be false and calumnious, without any
examination of that oral testimony, cr examination
of the written testimony 1

The written testimony bears the signatures—
Robert Cully, accountant-general of the -Bank of
Ireland ^ 

of Miehael Roach, secretary to the Hiber-
nian Bank ; of Obadiah Willan3 and Sons,- Lower
Bridge-street ; of Robert Bj rne and Co., Lower
Bridge-street; of Armstrong and Byrne.MeJchants'-
qaay ; of Blood, Nott, and Co., Trinity-street ; of
Win. Locke, of the Linen Hall ; of Greenongh and
Robinson, Manchester ; of Longworth and Co.,
Manchester; of William Bolton.and Co., Manches-
ter ; and until such time a3 it is shewn that the
documents bearing the foregoing signatures are
all forgeries, the seatence pronounced npon me, and
signed by twenty-three out of a Committee of fifty-
one, gives to their ovra act the stigma which they
sought to fix upon mine.

Now, Sir, it must be admitted that I have been
boss wantonly proreked into this statement. I had
no wish for it; but if my accusers desire it, and that
youwill be'so'Jtind aB to afford me space for the whole
case, I Bh&U Btata the -whole, as I ha-ve the original
documents ic my possession , and I premise you that
you shall he&J? no more about my expulsion. Tiereis
BOt ari unprincipled adventurer, a coward, or a pro-
fligate, who enters on a political speculation, but
avails himself of this expulsion as a screen for his
cowardly attacks upon so9.

It has been asked, through your paper, who is
ilr. O'Higgins? 'Jhis is a modest quesiion t;> be
ssked about a man who has paid reni and taxes in
the chj  m Dublin f or nearly twenty years. It is
fair to ask. who. sie those who put this wis& ques-
tion, and who are taose who concurred-in it? The

citizens of Dublin should know that they are a set
0; political adventurers, some of -whom have neither
house nor home, and who have no other visible
means of-living ' than that of subsist ing upon the
weekly sums obtained from their oonfiding and cre-
dulous dnpes, under the pretence of Repealing the
Union, while they know right well that their great
leader has honestly declared that he will not bring
that question forward in the House of Commons
until he has a petition, signed by 4,000,000 of Irish-
men, while at the same time it is well known that
there are not 3,500,000 male iKhabitants in Ireland,
including new-born babes.

In conclusion, Sir, permit me to say, on the part of
the members of the Irish Universal Suffrage Asso-
ciation, and on my own part, that we deem it in-
cumbent on us, collectively and individually, thus
publicly to proclaim that our respect for, and vene-
ration and admiration cf, the exemplary and exalted
character of the Irish Catholic Clergy, is as un
bounded a3 that of auy other soeiety of men in the
universe ; that we have neither secrets nor oaths of
any nature or kind in oar association ; that we con-
sider none as friends but those who will tell to every
body everything they hear and see at the meetings of
theassociation ; that the Irish Universal Suffr age Asso-
ciation has been founded for the purposeof obtaining by
legal and constitutional means, and by Buch means
only, Universal Suffrage , Vote by Ballot , Annual
Parliaments, Equal Electoral Districts, No Property
Qualification , and Payment of Members ; and ,
when these blessings are obtained, a Repeal of the
Union.

Pateick O'Higgins.
President of the Irish Universal Suffrage

Association ; the man who got up the first
meeting for the O'Connell Tribute, and the
second who subscribed £10 to it.

This is for the information of those who have asked
the question, " Who is Mr. O'Higgins V

seded all other questions. In fact, amongst these par-
ties nothing is talked of at present but the Peel
Budget. Go where you may ; mix with what com-
pany you may, and the first question you invari-
ably hear is," What think you of the New Budget !"
This question naturally receives different and con-
flicting answers, according to the notions of each
one replying to it. There is one thing, however,
npon which all are agreed. All, whether opposed
to the Minister or not, agree in representing the
Budget as the boldest step taken by any Minister
for a long period of time.

Peel boldly proclaims that there can be no
reduction of expenditure J He tells the in-
terested of both parties, that if " National Faith"
is to be kept ; if payment of the interest upon our
accumulatin g Debt is to be continued ; if our
than deling and . unconstitutional Army is to be
kept up, to squeeze the taxes out of the bones of
the labourer ; if our big and boastful Navy is to
be maintained, with her hosts of admirals, rear-
admirals, and shoals of inferior oflicers and
"dead weight ,-" if the "Queen's Civil List"
is to be kept at its present enormous amount ;
if Prince Albebt's pin-money is to be con-
tinned ; if the Pensions, and Sinecures, and
Granls % are to continue to he; if the doubly-aug-
mented Salaries of the Judges and other officers
of the State are to be paid : Peel, boldly and
honestly proclaims to the Members of " that
House," that if they wish these things to exist,
they must f i n d  him ihe means of payment; and he
also explicitly tells them that they can squeeze no
more out of the poor man ; that the taxing-string
around the labourer's neck is as tight as it can safely
be drawn ; that another twitch would strangle the
pinioned wretch ; and that io provide the necessary
means, the owners of property and the possessors of
income must submit to a direct tax which shall
make up the deficiencies arising from the working
people being unable to pay !

Veriiy, Fb&l is a bold man .' Ho is bold in pro-
claiming at this juncture, and amid the horrible
destitution everywhere prevailing, that there can be
no reduction of expenditure! that the State
leeches cannot be induced to slacken their hold !
and that he, for one, is unwilling to attempt to
make them. He is bold in daring to propose to
re-establish npon the monied classes one of the
most unpopular, and (with them) one of the most
odious tixes that can exist ; and he is bolder still
in attempting to establish the means to collect from
the middle classes the tax so imposed !

¦If he succeed in get ling it from them, he will be a
bold xnan indeed ¦ • ]

An Income Tax is widely and essentially different
from a Property Tax. The latter would merely call
upon those who possess property, tangible property,
to pay according to the rate laid down ; the former
imposes a tax upon incomes, no matter from what
source they may be derived ! The physician, who
has no property, but whose income is the result of
his skill : the author, whose income is derived from
the exercise of his talents ; the builder or the black-
smith, whose incomes result from the exorcise of
their respective crafts; all these, and others similarly
situate, are, by an Income Tax, taxed just as much
as the man who derives an immense income from
property, without any, the slightest, exercise of
talent, or skill, or even industry ! This is an injus-
tice of so monstrous a kind a3 only to be paralleled
by the acts of the monied classes themselves towards
the labouring people.

Ta this consideration must be added the neces-
sarily Inquisitorialmature of the machinery to ascer-
tain the amount of each man's income. The pry-
ing, the questioning, and the examining into a shop-
keeper's bnsiness, or into a merchant's accountp, to
as;ertain whether he ought to pay the tax or not ;
and, if he is taxable, io fix the amooni ; all these
must be particularly agreeable to those subject to
such visitations and inquiries!

I'faith, Peel is a bold maD, to venture to propose
to deal in this manner with the shopkeeping an^
trading classes 1!

What a squeak ! what a squeal ! there will be
set up, when the plan comes into full operation !
What a noise, and din, and clamour the "loyal "
tax-payers will kick up, when the tax-gatherer
waits upon them, with Peel's compliments, for
£2 I83. 41 for every one of their "hundred pounds;"
and an unequivocal intimation that he must have
these £2 18s, -ii.'s directly to pay the divi-
dends with, or " National Faiih" will be broken .' O
what denunciation we shall hear ! What abuse!
It will be well for the tax-gatherer if hard words
are all he gets besides the money!

Of the horrible bellowing that will be set up by
the " loyal" " national faith" men, when the tax
comes to be fetched from them, some faint con-
ception may be had from a perusal of the shop-
keepers' and traders' press, and from the proceed-
ings in " that House" en the part of the K oppo-
sition." For some days, the Whig remnant seemed
stunned by Peel's announcements. The nature
and magnitude of his projects, and the clearness
and candour of his address in developing them,
completely "knocked the wind" oat of the Whigs.
When they contrasted his sweeping measure of
" Commercial Reform," embracing as it does 1,200
articles of import, and repealing ike duties npon by
far the greater half of the number, and greatly
reducing the duties upon the other half ; when
they contrasted this measure with their own mach-
lauded and highly-vaunted " great" scheme, which
merely included three articles o£ import, and
openly professed to deal with them in a
manner that would raise from them, in taxes,
more money than is now paid upon them ;

when they contrasted Peel's measure with their
own, aad remembered that one portion of their own
was the institution of a fixed purr on corn, for the
purpose of raising ADDITIONAL REVENUE to
supply the existing deficiency j  when th>< y thus con-
trasted the two schemes, they instinctively saw that
Peel had out-bid them I and that nia object was to
purchase the support of the trading classes !

They also, saw that he had calculated well ; that
his tariff scheme was cunningly devised ; that it was
very c&lching, and very likely to answer the intended
purpose : and bo they determined j if-. possible, to
spoil the spott by denouncing the other portion of
Peel's plan, the new taxes, and, by appeals to the
cupidity of the monied classes, array their power
against Peel on the ground of opposition to the
Income Tax. The cue having been given, little Lord
John became suddenly valiant. He announced
in "that House," that he would move counter
resolutions to those proposed by Peel ; that he
would oppese the Income Tax Bill in all its stages,
dividing "the House" upon the first, second, and
third readings, and also on the bringing up of the
Report. Other Members in his train also shewed
" big fight ;" and while this game was played off
inside " the walls of Parliament,'' the free traders1
press was performing its patt outsido by inserting
heaps of letters from pretended correspondents, de-
nouncing the Income Tax in all sorts of ways, and for
all sorts of reasons.

All this is but preparatory to the calling of public
meetings, at whioh the Whigs and Whiglings of
every water and degree will strenuously endeavour
to get the public voice expressed against Peel
and his DIRECT system of taxation. It is for the
purpose of preparing and counselling the people how
to meet this next " new move" that we address them
on the subject at present.

In the first place, then , we aver, that the principle
of DIRECT TAXATION involved in Peel's In-
come-tax, demands for his plan the strenuous sup-
port of everyman who livesby the labour of his hands.
He is greatly and immediately interested in get-
ting the principle of direct taxation acknowledged
and universally acted upon. If it were so; if it was
in full operation ; if m-direct taxation was super-
seded , nothing like the amount of taxes now wrung
from his labour by a silent and unseen process could
possibly be raised 1 If the taxgatherer had to call
at every man's honse, and demand the sum now
yearly paid in another way, he would get by far
"more kicks than ha'pence!" Every .one would
then know the amount he had to pay. He now knows
nothing of it; nor can he possibly be made to know it
as lie would do were the money fetched from him
directly. He now goes to market ; buys his sugar,
bis tea, or his tobacco : he pays for each article
what he conceives is the price of it. He does not know
that, when he pays 3d. for an ounce of tobacco,
2d. of the amount is for tax. He finds the tobacco-
nist charges him 3d. ; and he knows all others in
the same line of business do the same ; and he,
therefore, pays the 3d. uubegrudingly. But suppose
he only paid the tobacconist the real price of the
article ; suppose the price of it to be only Id. ; and
that as he leaves the shop he is accosted by tha
taxgatherer, who demands from him another 2d. to
pay the fundholder with ; suppose this, and we
may very easily further suppose that the tasgatherer
would much oftener measure bis length in the ken-
nel than get the 2d. ! ! And so on of all other
articles. It would be impossible for any Govern-
ment to collect from a people so large a sum
in taxes by DiREcr means as they can by in-
direct means. It is clearly and manifestly, therefore,
the interest of all tax-payers , that a system of
direct taxation should exist. And as the labour-
ing people are the tax-payers ; as it is by the
things produced that taxes can alone be paid ; as
it is clearly impossible for those who produce not
ti have any thing of their own wherewith to satisf y
the demands of the government ; as the burden of
taxation, whether large or small , must eventually
fall upon the shoulders of the labouring portion of
the community ; it is still more apparent, it is
still more clearly manifest that it is their
duty and interest t"> insist upon the universal
application of the principle of DIRECT taxation.
On this ground, then, the proposal of Peel to tax
Incomes in a plain straight-forward and direct
manner, is entitled to their hearty and undivided
support.

There is another principle, too, involved m this
Income-tax project, which also entitles the measure
to the support of the labouring many. Property is
Taxed. The man who has been able, by the oper-
ation of ihe blessed system under which we live,
to accumulate to himself a large heap of the good
things of life, is tared acoording to the scale laid
down. What can be more equitable ? What can
be more just ! What objections are there
that can be urged against this principle 1 True,
that what he has, has come from labour ; true,
that the labour yearly expended upon his
estate, or upon the raw material in his
mill, alone gives value to them, and is the source
whence his income is derived; true, that if he pays
a portion of that income iu direct taxes to the
Government, he has less to spend in the market
upon the productions of other labour; true all this;
yet he now gets the income ; the labouring people
have thai to provide for him, as well as their imme-
diate share of the indirect taxes inow paid ; and it
will not, in all cases, happen that if a tax is laid
upon incomes, the " property men" will be ablo to
make these who labour produce more for them to
pay the tax wi th ; thongh, in-too many cases, we
grieve to say, they will havo this power. They
cannot, however, have it, in all casesj. and when-
ever this happens to be, the tax is a subtraction
from the rich man's income to the clear and manifest
benefit of the labouring people, who now have both
income and taxes to raise. They, therefore, are deeply
and immediately interested in having all the taxes
necessary imposed upon PROPERTY,and collected
in a DIRECT and immediate manner. Both these
principles are involved in Peel's Income tax : and
these are reasons why the plan of taxation he has
proposed, as far as tha institution of that particular
tax is concerned, should be supported by the la-
bourers of England.

Aye, but it may be said, have you not already ad-
mitted that the proposed Income tax is a "monstrous
injustice "] We have ! But in what does the
injustice consist ? la submitting incomes to the
action of taxation ? Not a bit of it ! Incomes
of every description ought to be taxed. Every man
ought to bear his share of the burdens of the state
according to his visible means. The injustice we
have pointed out oonsists, not in the taxing of in-
comes derived from profes sions or trades, but in
taxing these incomes to the same amount , and in
the same degree, as incomes derived from certain
and fixed properties. The firs t class are the result of
labour and skill ; and though they certainly ought not
to be free from taxation, yet it is clear they ought
not to pay in the same proportion as incomes
derived without exertion or skill. The uncertain
nature of the incomes derived from trade and pro-
fessions, is another reason why they should not bo
taxed so highly as the incomes derived from a more
certain source ; but it is no reason why they should
be exempted from taxation. The case of these
parties/then, in relation to the working man, is just
this : if they think Peel has not taxed the possessors
of incomes arising from landed and funded pro-
perty, or from buildings, high enough in proportion
to the amount he has proposed to Jay upon incomes
arising from the exercise of trade, or . tha following
of professions, let them bother Pjuh. TO MAKE IT
HIGHER, and remit some other tax which presses
immediately upon the labouring people ; but don't let
them try to persuade the labouring people to
get tradesmen and professional men exempted from
the tax. No, no. If they like, we will try to in-
crease the measure of taxation upon those who cer-
tainly onght, in all justice, to pay more; but we as
certainly will not adrise that the labouring people

should aid or countenance, or oven permit, any
attempt on the park of the traders, either to relieve
themselves from the operation of Peel's measure,
or to reduce the amount he proposes to raise from
them. Three pe r cent, is a very low figure. The
traders think so in their transactions one with ano-
ther, and in their dealings with the people. They
may try, if they like,- to induce Peel to lay six per
cent, npon the owners of tangible and certain pro-
perty, while he retains the present amount upon
incomes from other Bources; but they must not be
permitted to hitch-off the burden from themselves,
or t!> lessen the proposed amount.

It; is but £4,006,000; at the very outside, that Peel
proposes to raise by means of this Income tax ! Only
£4,000,000 !! By other and indirect means he
raises £53,000,000 ! l\ The main portion of^ this
£53,000,000 is wrung from the labourers of England.
The time haa come when the Government cannot
possibly raise mow from this blasa. Pbel distinctly
says so. He says, moreover, that if he is to satisfy
the demands made upon him, he must have the
raoney. He further says, that those who are able
must make up the deficiency. Those to whom Peel
thus appeals say that they will not respond to his
call T They denounce the measure as one of rob-
bery and plunder. -They have no objection to the
labouring poor paying the £53,000,000 ; but they
have a great objection to pay only £4,000,000
amongst themselves !!! O! the tender conscience of
a free-traderj—when his pocket is touched !!

" Yes; but;" rejoins the objector, '' what need is
there for Peel to raise the £4,000,0001 Why does
he not reduce the expenditure ?" Aye, why! you
besotted biuto I Why 1 Because you will not let him !
Dp you not insist upon " National Faith" being kept 1
Do you not insist upon the interest of the Debt being
paid in full ? Do yoa not stand up for the Pension
List, the Civil List, the Salaries, and the Grants \
Have you not spurned and spit upon the labouring
people, when they asked you, years ago, to aid them
to get the expenditure reduced 1 Did you not
join in " loyal" and patri otic associations to put down
the Radicals, who only wanted to do then what you
now require 1 Did you riot mount a horse, string
a sword by your side, put a pistol in your pocket, and
dub yoursslf a " Yeomanry Cavalry man," and turn
out to butcher in cold blood those who wanted to
obtain from the Government justice for you
as wall as for themselves ?\ Did you not join-in the
passing of addresses to the Government, thanking
THEin for suspending thb Habeas Corpusi Act,
and for imprisoning for years together, hundreds
of as good men as England ever saw, and then
turning them out of jail without even telling the
captives tohy they had been placed in confinement!! !
Did you not applaud the unfeeling monsters who
jested in "that House" upon the sufferings and
excruciating torments endured by the victims pt
your hellish schemes to put down the rising spirit
of liberty \ And have you not latteily counte-
nanced the Government in their wholesale imprison-
mont of the Chartists ? Were you not one of those
who eat in the jury-box, and convicted them of
seeking to do that which you now, yourself, ask
to be done ? You are a pretty beast to aajz for a
reduction ef expenditure ! You are a pretty beast
to object to pay taxes I t  Base reptile! Immeasurably
base! Tax him, Peel !! Lay it on! Let him
pay ?——and be hanged 1

No, no; it will not dp for those who support, and
have supported, the present infernal system of Debt
and Robbery, to object to the proposed Income tax.
Such an objection, or rather a demand for a reduc-
tion of expenditure may come, as it has ever pome,
from the labouring people, and come with a good
grace; but if those who have hounded on the myr-
midons of power upon the poor, for denouncing the
robberies committed upon their labour ; if those
who acted in "Volunteer armed Associations :'' if
those who enlisted in the "Yeomanry Corps: ¦£* if
those who aided and abetted in the prosecutions of
the Radicals and Chartists, because they com-
plained of the weight of taxation ; if those who
did all or any of these things should now venture to
complain—now, that the workings of their praise-
bespattered system has made it necessary that their
incomes should be taxed ; if any one of these should
dare to urge one word of publia complaint, let
infamy and ineffable scorn be his portion !!!

There can be no reduction of expenditur e while
the present system obtains ! To redu ce the ex-
penditure means to reduce the Debt ; to disband
the Army ; to repeal the Pension List ; to reduce
the Salaries ; to remove the Dead Weight; to lessen
the Civil List ; and to dock Prince Albert's al-
lowance. Will the Free Traders go for this?!
Daro they tickle the fundholder I Are they pre-
pared to grapple with the real question ! If they
are, let them blame Peel for Beeking to keep up the
expenditure, and for devising schemes to get the
money to pay with: but if they are net, blistered be
the tongue of every mother's son of them who dares
to utter even half a word in the way of complaint at
having to pay the quota imposed upon him ! Peel
is right. If the monied classes will have " the sys-
tem," they must find him the means of payment.
The old saying that " you cannot both eat your loaf
and have your loaf " is strictly applicable here. The
devourer of taxes cannot swallow the money, and
have the money ! More grist must come to the mill,
or tho mill must stand : and those who are in love
with our present grinding system, must find the
means to keep it up U

O ! what a glorious eight it is to see the " loyal"
in such a stew about paying taxes ! During the
heyday of their "loyalty," when "loans" and "bank-
notes" were as plentiful as blackberries; when " we"
were "at war" with both France arid America ;
when ! "Bank Restriction" exist id ; when our
" resources" were in process of "development ;"
in those good old times, if a man dared
to say a Word against the wars then
being carried on, or against the taxes im-
posed upon the labouring people to pay for the
wars and the interest upon the "loans;" if a man
in those days dared to utter a word against the
Heaven-born Minister and his syfct9m of Debt and
Taxation, his teeth were down hia thi-oat in an
instant I Then it was that the f ' lpyal" "pledged
their lives and their fortunes" ! Then it was that
they urged the Minister to spend hand-over-head,
never thinking of "to-morrow.'' Now they have to
taste some little of their own system.
Now it has partly reached them- .! The taste
they have got is as nothing, compared with what is
to oome l but the little they have had makes them
wince most confoundedly ! Look at the sight just
now L Peel merely proposes to raise from them
£4,000,000 ; and they stand aghast ! Hark to the
yell of execration with which his proposal is met 1
and then reflect that the winoers are those who have
resisted all attempts to adjust the Taxation and the
Debt equitably between the payers arid the re-
ceivers ; the borrowers and the lenders ! Ah ! let
them wiuce ! Let them Wriggle arid writhe !! but
don't let them cast-off ;'- the burden from themselves
until they are willing and anxious to relieve the poor
man as well ! Whenever they, are prepared to do
this ; whenever they are prepared to act mth
justi ce to all parties ; whenever they are
prepared to go/ for Equitable Adjustment,
and a reduction of taxation ; whenever they
are prepared to do these things, and to get the
Chaeter for their accomplishment, labouring people
then you hearfcsii to> what they aay, and entertain
their proposals ; but, until then ; until they be so
prepared ; until they are prepared to act in good
faith towards YOU; let them whistle; to the winds,
and dance jigs to the mile-stories! Above all things,
mind that they do not hitoh-off^ the Inoome Tax, 111
You have had the harness and the collar to
wear, long enough ; it C has rubbed into the
rau deep enough, and no commisseration
could you find.. They have had a spanking bran new
set, of "improved" and "light" make, made for
them by Peel : let them wear it !! Insolent and
overbearing as they have been towards you when
you complained of the wrong done yo«V'<A«y will

not shew a muoh better, sample of patience!; Let
us look 'ait .them,- however. Let us fairly "see how
they Ike it ;" and let us take care that they don't
kick off the yoke until they are prepared to take
off ours also ! .  \ 
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"Now, surely, Mr. Pkilp must have forgotten, id
the goodness of his heart, the experience of all the
last five years. : Who have been the most forward ia.
the jury boxes, and on the bench, t» convict and
sentence Charti&ts ! Have they not been the very
parties who have, over and over ,again, in the
Reform' Bill agitation, testified to, and contended
for, the very Bame principle—the principie that re-
presentation should be co-extensive with taxation 1"

This is the whole amount of our " dictation"—of
our "malicious abuse and misrepresentation."

If the most fastidious of Mr. Philp's friends
can find therein a single word disrespectful to
Mr. Philp, we will quite willingly sit down to be
trodden^ upon^s 

the mushroom in 
Mr. 

Philp's path ;
if they cannot, they will perhaps bo ablo to |rad put
Who has most reason (if it Were woith while) to
complain of " misrepresentatipn and falsehood." Iq
any case we shall not allow either " mushrooms,"' or
angry men, like Mr. Philp, to turn U3 from
our path. We shall neither suffer the people's
cause to be damaged by treachery nor imprudence
without giving warning, nor will we be driven into
an abusive ' personal conflict because Mr. Phrp
desires it. We have given our opinion on the policy
of Mr. Philp and his friends. We have <lone so
respectfully but honestly. We; have given the
people the reasons u,pon which that opinion is
founded. We haye discharged our duty ; and it
is now for the people to determine on the merits of
the matter. It is for theriv to say whether they
approve, as wise and safe, the policy; of Mr. Philp
and his friends and abettors ; and we have too great
an opinion of their good sense, to believe that the
insolent and bullying tone assumed by Mr. Philp,
will be allowed to influence their judgment. They
will judge of the policy on its own merits, and not
on those of Mr. Philp, as one of the very few
individuals calling themselves Chartists who advo-
cate.it. ; 
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Mr. Philp " claims independence of thought and
of action," while he is outrageously angry with other
people for asserting a- like claim by censuring him,
or even dissenting from his opinion ! Pretty con-
sistent in an advocate of democratic principles !
Mr. Philp says not a word about his intention to
comply, «r otherwise, with the call made upon him
by almost the whole Chartist body to resign his
seat in the Executive, Perhaps it may comport
with his notions of democratic principle to rank his
constituents: among the '-mushrooms/' However,
it is near the time that a new Executive must be
elected, and Mr. P. will then have an opportunity of
learning how far his coquetting with the Sturgites
aa a matter of policy, and his mode of defending an
alleged error of judgment, as a matter of principle
and character, is approved of by the people.

SPLENDID AND COSTLY PRESENT TO

Mr. Philp and the Chartist body.—Ws are
inundated with letters of complaint about the
non- i7isertion of the numerous resolutions last
week sent to us censuring . Mr. Philp, and calling
upon him forthwith to resign his office oj 'Execu-
tive- Councillor' loathe National' Charter Associa-
tion. Now it i/* -useless folly  thus to annoy vs.

; The insertion of all those resolutions in f ull must
of necessity have driven out of the paper a very
large amoun t of valuable matter y merely Jora
repetition of the sam e thing over and over again -
The proper way of proceeding is this : at ivery
place where such resolutions were passed, the
sui Secretary should send a copy to Mr , Philp)
li Chandos buildings, Bath, and another to the
Gemral Secretary of the Executive. This ought
to be done in justice to us, to Mr. Ph ilp, to the
Exeimiiveiand to the Chartist body< genera lly.

Stars to Ireland .— There is much anxiety amongst
the working men of Irela nd to read the Star : its
proprietor knows how unable they are to pro-
cure it f rom their individual resources—smal l as
is its price* it is that of a loaf, or a stone of
potatoes. Those of our Eng lish brethren , then *
who would wish to sow the good seed in a pr ofit-
able soil cann ot belter serve the cause than by
directing their Stars , after reading: tĥ m, to
W. H. Dyolt, secretary to the Irish Universe *
Suffrage Association, at114 , N. Anne-street, tcho
will take care to employ them well.

James Sweet begs to acknowledge the receipt of tht
following sums f or the Convention, viz., 7s. 60-
from Alfretoii, Derbyshire; 10s. from Gainsbro t
Lincolnshire ; and £1 from Boston, Lincelti'
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All Communi cations to Mr: G. M. Barlleti mutt be
addressed to him at 19, Gloucester••road-buildtogh
Lower Swanswick, Bath.

Wh. Foster, Bingley.—jHw report of  the deltgw
meeting was noticed last week. i •Halifax <JhAhtists. —We have hot room f o r  the>f
long letter of remonslratuse to Af r. Vincent : M
had better post it to him. ' , '" .

A Retiredi Blackinĝ Manefactureb. calls the "*'
iehtim pf the Chartist publia, strongly te Rog?

¦::- Pintle ^slj Utckingi says that he is guile eert&j h
f i rp m  If u\j tHdwledge^i» Am ̂ tha business,^
prof its of Mr. Pinder cannot ejeeeedSd. '<*'•¦**'%grbssfot 'MW-ta ^r ^^k^thdt '̂ ^̂ .^ 'j; months; ought from this Murce to bring (thvnare *
pounds to the Executive, and a thousand pa w<f
iritq local f u f i d n, :fr <Hn the prof its of pt lruitK

¦ ' " retailors.1 ¦v ! > . :. , v:/ - - ; ' :- - ; ':: "; .. ¦;¦ . :. - ' : - ' ' '¦ . ¦ ; . • ¦ - .
The :Stockport Friends request that Haslî '¦Marple , and this surrounding districts, that ; «*»».

' had petitions from Stockport will send tf tem *n ?-f
the 30th March instant , as all wib' have togo ' «r
gether lo Macclesf ield bn the 3rd ApriL Anyst™
af ter the dht of  March uM be too Me*

THE NORTHERN STAR.
SATURDAY, MARCH 26, 1842.
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MR. ROBERT KEMP PHILP,
This gentleman seems in a sad taking ! We have

received, per favour of a friend , an early copy of
this day's Vindicator, the first article in which is
from his pen, upon the subject of the Bath Confer?
encesj the reports sent us by our correspondent, and
the observations we thought it our duty to make
thereon.

Of course Mr. Philp is the best judge of the course
best calculated to effect any purpose he may )iave in
view. We shall give so muoh ofthis article as refers
to us and to the Star, and leave the people to receive
it for as much as they think it worth. After eulo-
Iogising the Charter , and Btating that there are
" amongst the Chartist body very many sincerely and
honestly devoted to their country 's cause, men
who have sacrificed much," &o. Mr, Philp. goes
on :— . . - - : . . ¦ • . ¦ • •

" But there are some mixed up with Chartism, to
its prejudice and injury, big in self esteem ;
who, having imperfectly learned the alphabet of
politics, presume to speak its langu age. Such mtn
are but drags upon the wheel.of human progression ;
their adpratipri is of men, not of principles ; their
diseourscs ABUSE AND DECLAMATION, riot
ARGUMENT. They seek to earn a reputation ;•
and not having the ability to gain a People's esteem
for themselves, they assail the characters of others,
that $hcy may be elevated by their downfall , * :.;.*
"The course I have taken I am still prepared to

defend, arid will still pursue, notwithstanding the
falsehoods of Bartlett, to which several additions are
made iir the Star of the 19th ; notwitstanding the
dictatorshi p  of Us Editory arid the suppression of
most important parts ef the explanatory corres-
pondence, together with the unfair application of
brief extracts from my speech. I declare for
INDEPENDENCE!; of thought and of achon.
If I can fail to adduce argument arid reason for
my position, if I compromise a single principle^
THEN LET ME BE CONDEMNED. I COUrt not popu-
larity, nor praise; I labour zealously to advance'the
cause of Chartism , but I am: not to be turned f rom
my path by every mushroom that starts tip in my
way. ; 
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'• Chartism, indeed, has brought us to a very
unenviable position , j f those who are its zealous
promoters dare not think for themselves, and cannot
secure a true representation of their acts in the
leading Chartist organ. Let those Crotch who
will—I'll not be a slave. If any of my Char-
tist brethren desire from me my own explanation of
what I did in respect of Sturge's declaration  ̂ I will
most readily  and willingly comply ; but I pro test
against being judged by the lying, prejudiced, and
ignorant reports, of a man with whom I shall ever
hereafter deem it dishonourable to hold connexion.
Let me be judged by my own actions, and not by the
wilful falsehoods of a man ignorantlt ambi-
tious. : :
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*% This is the first time since my connection with
Chartism that I have been called upon to defend
myself from malicious abuse and misrepresentation ;
and I will resist to the last the tyrannical conduct of
men, even though they cloak themselves by the
name of Chartists^" i repeat—does any honest Chartist desire me to
state, correctly what I have done, arid what course I
recommend to be pursued * I will do so with extreme
readiness and pleasure ; but let pie not be viewed
through the d̂arkened medium of other men's thick
heads and black hearts ?

We have quoted the above verbatim ; Italics,
capitals, and all, are Mr. Philp's own ; and our
only reply to its blustering abuse is to refer the
readers of Mr. Philp's paper to all that we have
Written upon the matter in the last two Stars.

We here repeat every word we have said upon
the matter. On the 12th we said :—
" We refer with great pain to the proceedings of

the conference of Bath, between the Sturge De-
claration men and some leading Chartists of that
city. We respect Vincerit for his zeal, his talent,
and his suffering in th« cause, aai highly as we
respect any man ; wo believe him to be thoroughly
honest and well-intentioned, but we cannot biit
regret the position he has taken in this business.
Still more do we regret to see joined with him Mr.
Philp, a member of the People's Executive. Doubt-
less these gentlemen give the new converts to Com-
plete Suffrage credit for a large amount of honesty
arid sincerity. We cannot do so j  and we fear, it
the people should be led into any general countenance
of the steps taken by these gentlemen, that the error
will not be found to be less fatal for having been an
amiable one."

Last week, on the same subject, we had the
follow ing observations :—

11 We repeat^ as We said last weekj that we respect
these men for the talent and the zeal they have
hitherto manifested in the people's cause ; we
respect some of them for the Bufferings they
have endured ia the cause ; but we ca.nnot in this
case compliment their judgment. We doubt not that
they err from the excess 01 their anxiety to seize every
opportunity of making converts tothe Charter, and
from their readiness to estimate the motives of others
by their own, and eo to give the middle-class Sturge-
men full credit for sinoerity in ; their profession of
Universal Suffrage principles •": they suppose them
to be sincere in wishing for Universal Suffrage , and
that, therefore, they can easily persuade them into
the adoption of the other points of the Charter. We
think them much mistaken ; and we still opine
that their error will not be found less fatal for
being amiable. We feel some little difficulty
in finding out the plane upon which the amiableprinciples of our friends operate. We are at aloss to know how they discoyer, in their V Declara-
tio.n," any distinct and unequiyocal recognition of theprinciple of UNiVERSAt Sijpbbaqe ; arid if that re-
cognition were even palpable, we are astonished thatthey, some of whom have suffered so muchY from
middle claea treachery to :prmciple horotoforei carihave so simple a dependency on their adherence toptineiple now* We find in Mr. Philp's speechj. at
the Conference, a3 reported by himself, the following
sentiment :-— ¦' ¦: ¦: ¦ '¦ ¦ .- • ¦*• . - f - '
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**' But suppose the worat--that the middle classeswere not honest ;—that they signed'this declaration
asa false pretence ;--could they ever again ait in jury
Ooxesand convict us as traitors arid conspirators for
contending for that principle which they themselves
hid declared in Wao6 and fvliite to be the right of
the people. ' ; • : ¦ ¦;' ¦ : '" :- ' - - ' ; 
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THE STAR AND THE EXECUTIVE.
Elsewhere we give an article from the Execu-

tive, which seems to require from us a word of
explanation. The Executive saŷ — .

"We must, in the most friendl y, bat determined
manner, protest against the Editor; associating the
Executive Council with the htimbUg trap and the
Bath conference. We have tho greatest possible
respect for Air. Hill, Mr. O'Connor, and ; Mr.
O'Brieri ', but we must say that the former is not
justified in making the Ejceoutive answerable for
aught save their own acts as a body, or iri mixing
them up. as a Council, with the private proceedings
of Mr. Vincent, Mr. Philp, or any other man," ;

Had our good friends of the Executive read the
article to which the above sentences allude, with
their accustomed carefulness, they would have saved
theriiselves the trouble df writirig, and us of replying
to them ; for they would have seen that we have
done no such thing as mix U p their acts as a public
body with those of Mr. Vincent or any other private
individual ; nor have we made them as a body at all
responsible for the individual acts of Mr. Philp,
wha is one of their body. We have confined oursalves
simply and solely to that which they with the
greatest fairness admit to have been our duty, the
expressing of pur own opinion of their public acts
and recommendations.

The whole misapprehension arises from the fact,
that in pur paper pf the 12th ; inEt,, for the mere
saving of room and time, we classed three distinct
subjects of comment together in one artiole, heading
it thus :—" The Huiribug Trap^-The Bath Corifererice
—The policy of the Executive." And a reference to
the article will show that in our observations upon
these subjects wo kept theiri perfectly distinct the
one from the other. We think if our friends of the
Executive Will read the article again, they will see
this ; and will see, therefore, that the injustice »f
which they complain exists Only iri their own mis-
apprehension.

To their observations in dissent from our opinion
of the resolution in question, we have no reply to
make ; our opinion was honestly oxptessed ; we
have no doubt theirs isi so too. Ths people will decide;
and we think the Exeoutive perfectly right to take
their instructions from bo other quarter.

We again give our deliberata opinion, that the
only safe course for the people is to "chuck over-
board" everything but the Charter,

THE PEEL BUDGET.
Ate I and a Budget it is too ! Whatever it may

have cost Sir Robert Peel in its concoction, it
has had a marked and powerful effec t upon the
country at large since its development. The Mi-
nister seems to have taken all parties by surprise
at the nature and extent of his measures, whether
in the imposition of new- taxes or the remission
of the old ones he gives up. No one seems to
have been prepared for so decided a course on the part
of Sir Robert Peel. The consideration of bis new
p1fvn.chas, with toe trading and monied classes, super-
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Determined to commemorate every great national
event connected with tho present "movement,'7
Mr. O'Connor has entered into arrangements
for presenting the Subscribers to the S/or with
a large arid splendid Engraving of the Presen-
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THE GREAT NATIONAL PETITION
to the House of Commons.

This Plate will be as much superior to the Engra»
vings already given vrith the Star, as they were
tp any ever given with any other newspaper. It
will be divided, as it were, into three main com-
partments. The first will represent the Dele-
gates in Con VEKTioNA^EHBLED, previous to start-
ing with the Petition tp the House of Commons.
The centre and largest compartment will repre-
sent the Procession »ccompauying the Petition
to the House, the Petition itself, the Bearers
of it, and the People, when passing Whitehall,
and approaching Palace Yard. The third com-
partment will represent the Petition IN THE
HOUSE, when ¦# laid on the tableY' being a
general view of the Interior of the House of

: Commons, the Bar and the Speaker's Chair being
prominent features.-

In addition to these mam cotopartsaents the upper
and lower edges of the plate will be divided
into sixteen other smaller compartments , each
one of which will contain an acourata represen-
tation of Some great Publia Building passed ia
the route from the Convention Rooms to the
Parliament House. VieWs will thus be given of
Temple Bar, St. Clement Dane's, Church,
Somerset House, Exeter Halli St. Mary-le-
StTand, Trafalgar Square, Northumberland
House, Whitehall. Richmond Terrace, The
Admiralty, Toe Horse Guards, Westminster
Bridge, Trie Treasury, Westminster Abbey, and
St. Margaret's Church, Westminster Hall, and
the Exterior of the House of Common.

There will thus be givenj upon one very large sheet,
Ninetbe^ Splendid Pictures, all harmoniously
combined to make the whole an effective and
worthy representation of the most important
movement ever made by the English people in
flavour of liberty.

The terms upon which the Plate will baissned ate
• . as follow :— ; -
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Every Subscriber to the Star tot Four M onths from
the 9th of April Will be eatitledto;a Plate. We do
not promise to have it ready at that time, though
in all probabi lity it will be ; yet we do not pro-
mise ; for the Work will be one of such
a character,' and will need such careful
attention pn the part of the Engraver, as
to defy any one to fix an exact time. This,
however, We do promise. If the plate is not
then ready, every subscriber is at liberty to
cease his subscription, holding his ticket, and
receiving his plate arid paper from the Agent he
has subscribed with, the day it is presente(Jf
just as if he had continued to subsoribe.

The Price of the Paper the week the Plate is pre-
sent-id will be One Shilling. We will try to
make such arrangements as will make this
the only charge the Subscribers will nave to

v 
pay- 
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Agents, therefore, will please to open Bubseription
lists, and in all cases furnish the subscriber
with a ticket, which ticket will enti tle him to
the Plate whenever it is given for BubsoribiDg
for the Star f or four months.

As soon as possible, specimens shall be placed in
the hands of the Agents.



AbkDKEGO 5TKP3EKS deplOT£S the conduct of a f e w
Chartist friends m the South, entreats the people
to eschew divisions, and to stick- to the whole
Charter*Thomas Johssos, Dumfries.—We cannot insert his
long letter on the subject of Messrs. Wardrepp
and J iPDouall. These personal discussions do
much harm.

W. A.—The 10s. extra charge by the par ton is a
rasca lly imposition. Be has no right to charge
anything at all for an interment. All such fees,
as (hey are called, are not f e e s  at all, but simple
gratuities, whicĥ may be given or withheld at the
p leasure of the parishioners. This fact ought to
be more generally known. No par son has any
legal claim to any f e e  f o r  either burying, chris-
tening, churching, or marrying. Those are the
duties of his professi on which he is bound to
perform.. W. A. should consult a respectable
proctor .

KonCK.—-All comunleaVumsfor the West Riding orthe
Huddersf ield District, must be addressed to E~Clayton, West Parade, Huddersfield.

Hx. Mokgak Williams wishes to app rise his Char-
tist f r i e n d s  of his purpose to visit them during
Easter week. . ¦ "

The Ma^chestee League Bludgeon Victims.—Mr.
Pitkef h/y, of Huddersfield, has received £1 Ss. of
subscriptions f o r  the maimed and wounded : and
we are happy to hear from him thai the sub-
scription is still going on, and that more money is
promised.

Ms. Bc5?TEi.t>'s town address is St. James's Hotel,Jermyn street.
The ifaxchesteb Ouikagb.—Mr. W. Baird , of

Ballon J uu received f or the maimed and wounded,from various parti es,los. 9hd.
DUMFRIES.— We publislied the letter of Messrs. Ward

repp , Bell , and .\PDowaU , denying that they had
j o i n e d  the League. What more is wanted? "Let
welt alone."

" 2&B. EmzoR,—Will yon be kind enough to state in
your 'Notices to Correspondents/ that I have an-
swered 'Henry Bo'well Griffiths , of Harylebone,
Chartist, and something more' (ride Vindicator of
tbe 12th March), and had hoped to have seen the
insertion in last Vindicator. 1 trust Sit Yincent
\rill sea the justice of allowing me the privilege of
a reply, sa Mr. Griffiths threw a slur on Chartism
by supposing O'Brien and M'Douali, "with others,
capaV.t of being jealous of poor Feargus O'Con-
nor's medal appended to the ' tricolour/ Terily.
there are some parties guilty of mnch littleness ; and
the cheers given to 0 Connor at public meetings
must stick mightily in their gizzwds. ilr. Grif-
fiths might as well call them • aristocratic' cheers,
as ht dubs the * medal and tricolour1 an ' aris-
tocratic' proposition I

"A Woolwich Cadet."
Mb Ed-wasb Watkiss.—We have received a letter

f r o m  this person, for whic7i he claims insertion as
an act of** common j ustice" and says that if it be
refus ed as a communication, we must insert it as
an advertisement. Mr. Watkins does not knoir
vs, and therefore we pass by what we should
otherwise hare resented as an insult}—the suppo-
sition that we could be so much akin to his Corn-
Law-repealing, exlension-of-commcrce f r i e n d s  as
to be capable of yielding that to money which we
would deny to justice. He requires insertion in
the Northern Star for a very long letter of his
which appeared in the Manchester Times of last
week but one. We are sorry that our space pr e-
cludes the possibiRty of our obliging him, or we
should have done so with greatpleasure. This will
scarcely be thought a matter of injustice when it
is known that the letter has been publish ed a
fortnight, both in the Manchester Times and
through the medium of hand-bills; and it is the
more modest in Mrv Watkins to aik it, seeing
that the letter is a teilful distortion and miserable
misrepr esentation of an article in the Star of the
week previous, which, however, Mr. Waikms
does not give along with his comments onii ; thus
showing thai he is f a r  less careful in thepractismg
of u common justice" texcards others than in the
exacting it from them. He assumes that this
letter which he sends is the " inflammatory pub-
lication" mentioned by Mr. O'Connor as having
been distributed among the Irish, and as having
been paid f o r  by the League ; and he affirms that
it was written at the instance of an old Huntite
Eadical to show the folly and inconsislence of the
.Northern Star ; that %t was written on Sunday,
the 27th of February, some days before Mr.
O'Connor's lectures were announced ; that he
had only 200 of them printed; and that he paid
f o r  them himself; but he furnishes no means of
knowing whether this was the document to
which Mr. O'Connor alludes in his letter ;- nor
does he sayhoxe many, or whether any, Copies of
this document were had fr om the printer by other
parties than himself; nor does he say who found
the money with which he paid for the 200. He
talks very big about " an inquiry being set on
fool " end about giving somebody or other **an
opportunity of proving , if they can, before a
competent tribunal, any charges they may have
to make against him.n We advise him to stvily
the practical adhibition of the principles of "com-
mon justice" that his exhibition of them may in
future be a little less remarkably one-sided.

{This notice was in type for our last; but taken out
for other matter.—Ed J

G. English.—We have not any Stars of January 8th.
S. H-sJfj r, AsHBtrRTOH. —The parcel has been for

Warded to Mr - Cleave. The same answer to J
Rcaj^briiofc.

FOB THB EXECUTI VE.
£ 8- 0.

From Pin&er, Hull ... ... ... 0 7 1»|
From Xandy, Hull, profits of Pin-

der7
* blacking 0 3 9

3£;RS. FSOST, MBS. "WILLIAMS. ASD MBS. JO> "ES

Prom Mr. John Stones, Hull ... 0 5 0
FOB THE MAS CHESTER SUFFEBEBS.

Prom a factory at Hectmondwike,
per J.Penny ... ... ... 0 5 11

.. Stockton-on-Teea Asso-
ciation ... ... -•¦ 5 0

..-Pottery, per TJnpieby 5 0
«. & few friends, ditto ... 2 5
^ Do., do., per Bartend 3 i

e 16 6
_ J.Parkw.Wallworth ... 0 e 6-
_ VT. M. "Tonng, Batb. 9 1 0
_ Brist ol, per P. W- Simeon ... 0 13 9
_ H. H-, London • 3 0
„ the Cbarti&ta at Charter Coffee

House, Westminster 0 11 6
FOB MBS. FBOST.

From Exeter, per J. Campbell, Man-
chester - -. 0 5 0

Frcm Brighton, per do., do. ... 0 10 0

CFrom our own Correipondc nt.J
The Manchester Outbage.—A gentleman from

Manchester addressed the members of the National
Charter Association, in their room, Figtree-lane, on
Thursday evening, March 17th, giving a detail of ithe
kte "bloody and brutal" attack of the ruffian
Leaguers upon >Ir. O'Connor and the Manchester
CkanLts. His statements tvere listened to with deep
interest. The sum of 9s. 10d. was collected for the
Support of the sufferers.

Public Meeting.—At the weekly meeting of the
Ckanist body, held on Honday evening, in .Figtree-
lane, Mr. Royion in the chair, Mr. John Marshall,
lately liberated from Northalierton House of Cor-
rection, gave an account of his treatment dnring his
two years' incarceration. Mr. Harney moved—
*• That this meeting having heard from John Mar-
shall sn account of Ms sufferings, express their deep
abhorrence of Ma persecutors, and at the same time,
return to Mr. Marshall taeir btauy th&nfcs lor ms
continued and steadfast adherence te the grea* prin-
ciples in support of which he had suffered, be-
conded by Mr. Wffley, and carried unanimously.
Mr. Edwin Gill moved , seconded by Mr. Cartledge,
B That Mr. Julian Harney be appointed to represent
this meeting at the Manchester -Demonstration on
Good Friday." Agreed to unanimously. The meet-
ing adjourned.

The Maschesteb Sctferebs.—Mr. Harney has
remitted to Mr. Heywood, Manchester, the fol-
lowing sums ior the support of the Manchester
sufferers :—

£ s. d.
March 13. Collected among the Irishmen

resident in Sheffield , by Messr?. Pkelan
MMl Eui ... .,. ... 0 10 2

14. Collected at the Chartist Room,
Fig Tree-l3De ... °n 14O *

37. Taken at the door, ditto, ditto 0 9 1"
19. A ftw friends , per Mr. Haxaey 0 110
20. A few Iriends at Mr. Turner's U L v

Total remitted to Mr. Heywood, Mar. 21, £1 17 0
Xhamists look out !-Mach has been said, pro-

mised, and threatened to be performed by ŵ J118*
comfited Leaguers ia the ensuing week of -taster;
we have E0 great i&ith in the gentry affording ns toe
opportunity of tiving them another drubbing; still
it is as well to be  ̂wide *w*ke." See, then, von
we no; inkfen by surprise, but be prepared *t any
and eTeiy moment to do jour duty. .

STocktoh-oh-TEES.—The canse looks well
here; the room is open every Wednesday evening
for discussion and lectnres, atd no charges are made
for aamisbiun. All communications to the Chartists
Of btockton, must be directed to Joseph Umpleby,
are of Mr. _ "W ilson, No. 45, Brunswick-street,
Stockton.

CEBE? —Mr. Edwards, of Bradford, lectured to
a fnll iudKiice, on Sunday . night, and was much
applauoed. We intend sending a delegate to
SwirKe'B CoOT«tion. Tae cause is progressing fast
in this town.

STAPPoao.—At the weekly meeting of the
Chtrtiste of this place, on Monday, the 14 h inst.,ths following resolution was passed :—" That any
lecturer wishing to vis-it this town must first com-municate with the sub-Secretary, at least five daysprevious, and await his answer, or he will not be
attended to." On Monday evening last, March21st., a public meeting was convened by handbill, forthe large room at the White Hart Inn, Mr. Wm.Peplow in the chair. Mr. Baimow, the MidlandCounties lecturer, delivered an eloquent and power-ful lecture to a delighted audience, which ooeupiedtwo hours ; after which Mr. John Mason was un-animonflly elected to servo in the forthcoming Con-vention for Stafford. The cause is steadily pro-gressing here.

1SPTON.—At a meeting »f the Chartists of thisplace, the following resolution -was carried unani-mously :—M That this meeting highly approves of the
principle contained in the document called thePeople's Charter, believing that nothing thnt ofthat will tend to ameliorate the condition of the
working people ; we therefore denounce any man,
or body of men, who come out to advocate any inter-
medial measure."

CROWN COURT, Saturday, March 19.
Before Mr. Baron Rolfe.

FOBGEBY AT HUDDEH SFIELD.
Samuel Eastwood, 32, was charged with having,

at Huddersfieldjforged and uttered a bill of exchango
for £195 12s.

sir Gbegobt Lewis, Mr. Hall, and Mr. Ingham
were counsel for the prosecution. Mr. Wilkins
and Mr. Pashlbt appeared for the prisoner.

A number of witnesses were examined, by whom
the case was fully proved. Mr. Wilkins made a
most eloquent and powei-ful address in the prisoner's
favour, and several gentlemen gave him an excellent
character.

The Jury retired for about half an hour, and on
their return the foreman said he was requested by
his fellow jurymen to state the regret they felt in
being obliged to come to the decision that " the
prisoner was Guilty of uttering the bill in question.
From tke good character that had been given him
they strcsgly recommended him to his Lordship's
mercy.

James Birdsall and Joseph Maltby were indicted
for warehouse breaking.

Mr. Roebuck and Mr. Wiikins condnctid the pro-
secutian ; Sir G. Lewin appeared for Birdsall and
Mr. Overend for Maltby.

The,prosecutor, Mr. Holinan, is a clothier and
occupies part of Mr. Royd's mill , near Leeds. From
some information he had received he was induced to
keep Witch at the mill on the evening of Saturday,
the 2oth of September last, one or two of the police
of Leeds assisting for that purpose. The premises
occupied by Mr. Holman consisted of a " gig honse"
on the ground floor, where one of the processes of
clothmaking is carried on, a " shearing room" on
the first. floor , and a spinning room on ths second.
The vrindows cf the "gig house" command the
watchhouse or lodge at the entrances ' the yard.
On the evening of the 25th the police, who were sta-
tioced in the "gig house," heard the lock of the watch-
house tried. A light was struck, and a match put
into the lock to examine the wards. The attempt
to open the door was then repeated, and succeeded.
Two men, who were recognised as the prisoners, came
in. They were both well known to the police. They
were heard to pass up stairs to the sheari ng ro om,
and to open tha door of that room, both by the police
and by Mr. Holman and others, who were on the
watch in the spinning room above. A third per-
son, however, was at this moment teen to enter the
yard, and was recognised as one Askham, not in
custody. This latter clapped his hands, and the two
men who had gone up hastily came down stairs, and
left the jard, locking the door after them. A watch
was kept the next Bight, and about ten o'clock the
door was again opened, and the two prisoners were
seen a second time to come in and go up stairs. Mr.
Holman then, through an aperture in the floor of
the spinning room, Eawtwo men approich a"scray,"
or screen, on which a quantity of finished cloth was
lying, and take several pieces from it. In the moan
time the police sallied out, and while some took
possession of the watch house, constables Brings
and Marsden went to the door leading up stairs,
where they met two men coming out with a quantity
of cloih. Marsden iLvshed his lantern upon them,
and Briggs said, " Jim, I am waiting, for thee."
The prisoner Birdsall exclaimed, oh dear ! and shut
ths door. Briggs endeavoured to open it, and
gave the signal which had been agreed on
with the party above, expecting that Birdsall,
who, he imagined, was holding the door on the
inside, would be intercepted by them. On their
coming down, however, it proved to be the burden of
cloth the prisoner bad thrown down, which kept the
door from opening, and Marsden then ran imme-
diately up into the shearing-room. He had his lan-
tern in his hand, and saw the prisoner Eirdsall
making his way to one of the windows. He endea-
voured to apprehend him, but was unable, on acoount
of the quantity of machinery in the room, to reach
him before he got to the window, and was standing
on the ledge. ±ie called out, " Jim, don't break ihy
neck f  but the prisoner leaped down a distance of
several yards, into the field beneath, and got safe ofE
The parties who had gone to the watch-house were
more succe3Sful , as they found the other prisoner,
3faTtby, concealed behind the door. Bird\all was
taken into custody at two o'clock the next morning,
at his father's house, about six miles from LeedB. He
said he had not been at L.ed3, but bad been dining
iha previous day with his sister at Kirkitill, half Tray
to that place-

Evidence was given to shew that about eight o'clock
on taat evening the prisoner and Askham were toge-
iher at Kirkstall feast, that they were drinking in a
public-house there, and about that hour took»a coach
to Leeds.

Mr. Oyebend took an objection in point of law to
the indictment, contending, on the authority of R. t>.
Godfrey, I. Leach, that thi3 was not a warehouse
under" the Act, which contemplated, not places where
goods were stored, but where they were exhibited to
customers and sold.

Mr. Holman was recalled. He stated that round
the " scray" in question was a place boarded by a
partition not reaching to the ceiling, and that though
he did not usually soil goods there, he occasionally
did dispose of an end or two to enstomers. He was
asked-whether he called it a warehouse t Why, Raid
he, with great naivete, I should ea.ll warehouses
:hem places at Leeds, but I have many thousand
pounds worth of property in that mill, and if any
person may break in and take it away, and I h ave no
hold of them by law, you see, my lord, what legs
have I to stand on !

His Lordship said he would leave it to the jury
whether this was a warehouse or not with reference
to* the definition gnen in Rex v. Godfrey.

On behalf of the defendan t, Birdsall, an alibi was
set up, it being alleged that he called at the house of
his sister at Kirkstall, at a quarter past ten, and re-
mained there till a quarter after, when he went
home. •

The jury found both prisoners guilty, and a pre-
vious conviction having been proved against Birdsall,
his Lordship sentenced him to be transported f <j T
fifteen years, and Maltby for ten years,
.- Margaret Ross, who had been out on bail, pleaded
Gnilty to having committed wilful and corrupt
perjury in the evidence she gave before Mr. Badger,
the coroner, at the inquest held on the body of Tho3.
Depledge, for the manslaughter of whom Joseph
and William Lodge were convicted last week.—
Sentence deierred.

The Court rose about half-past six o'clock.
Mo>t>a"t , Mjlbch 21.

(Before Mr. Baron Rolfe.)
SE.MENCES.

Robert Thompson, who had been convicted of man-
slaughter, at biar6forth ,waa sentenced to be impri-
soned for six months to hard labour.

Joseph Bell, who had pleaded guilty to a man-
slaughter near Doncaster, was sentenced to bo im-
prisoned for one month in the Castle.

Wm. Murr ay, who had pleaded guilty lo stabbing,
was sentenced to be imprisoned for six months to hard
labour- .

Geo. Cropper Smith, who had pleaded guilty to a
burglary, was sentenced to be transported for ten
years.

John and Thomas Harriso n, who had pleaded
Guilty to sheep stealing, were sentenced to be trans-
ported f or ten years.

John Carter, who had pleaded Gmlty to four in-
dictments, charging him with cattle and sheep steal-
ing, was then placed at the bar. His Lokdship said
that prisoner's was a case of anextremely aggravated
nature. There were no less than four different cases,
not for stealing a single sheep, but in quite a whole-
gale manner, and removing them a great distance
in order to escape detection. The sentence of the
the Court was, that he be transported for fifteen
years.

Anthony Clark, who bad pleaded Guilty to sheep
stea ling, was sentenced to be transpo rted for ten
J 6aXfL - - . . . . - - - - ¦

Robert Smith, who had pleaded Guilty to bigamy,
w* sentenced to be imprisoned for nine months to
hardlabonr.

Henry Rogers, who was convicted of manslaughter
at Sheffield , was pla«ed at the bar. After remarking
on the absolute necessity of persons getting rid of
any dangerous weapons they may have *rnen in a
state of excitement, the Judge sentenced him to be
transported for seven years.

Abraham P erry, who had been convicted of stab-
bing, was.placed at the bar.

The Learned Babor said these cases of stabbing
were so very firequext that it wax absoluteiyiaieces-

MAGISTRATES' RO03I.
(Bef o r e  Mr. justice Wighiman.)

John ffardma h ,37, was charged with having oh
the 15th January last, at Horton, near Bradford,
feloniously assaulted Thomas Missy Pearoe, and
stolen from his person various articles, ^ ;

^
Mr. Stanspibld and : Mr. Thomkos- conducted

the prosecution ; thVprfcone'r was undefended.
Guilty--Sentenee deferred.
Henry Baker, 30, was charged with baying on

the. iSth. of January last, at .Sheffield , feloniously
broken and entered the warehouso of John Smith
Hawkesworth and William Howard, and stolen
therefrom a Bilver plated ice pail and other articles.

Mr. Pashley was for the prosecution-'¦;.-
¦ 
Mr.Newton defended the prisoner.

G«iUy. : - 
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John Sugden, 44, was charged with having forged
and uttered a bill of exohange ior j£20, with iatoat
to defraud Messrs John, William, and Henry Shaw,
of Huddersfield. V ' ' '

Mr. Wasnet and Mr. PicKEBiAO were for the
prosecution ; the prisoner was undefended.

Guilt y. 
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Thomas Coliinson, M y was charged with haying
forced acceptance uppn a bill of exchange, for
£205 10s., purporting to lie the acceptance of George
Turner. .. - ¦> • .•
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Mr Hall-and Mr. Pashlby were for the prosecu-
tion ; Mr. Buss defended the prisoner.
; Gui.ty. y ::r '
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Charles Morton, 30, Jqscph Shaw, 26, Benjamin
France , 31, and Benjamin Hait/h, 32, were charged
with having feloniously stolen; from a milU a quan-
tity of wooiiea weft and white wool, belonging to
George Ives. 
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Mr. Wilkins and Mr. Pashlet were for the pro-
secution; ; the prisoners were undefended.

Guilty. v . : • ;  :¦
;
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Jonathan Smith, was charged with haying uttered
a forged bank of England £5 note.

Mr. WASNij r was for the prosecution ; Mr.
Newton defeuded the prisoner.

The case was extremely clear, and the prisoner
was found Guilty. :

Benjamin Bruan, 29, was charged with having
feloniously uttered a forged £5 Derbyshire Bank
note. 
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The same Counsel appeared ag in the preceeding
case, and the circumstances were very similar.

Guilty. ; . .
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Levi i?oe6ucfc was charged with etealing a gelding
horse, a suit of clothes, a silver Watch, and other
property belonging to Michael Bradley.

Mr. OvEHEND was for the prosecution.
The Jury found him hot Guilty of stealing the

horse, but Guilty of stealing the property.
William Kaye, 30, was charged with stealing a

quantity of wool, from the mills of Messrs. Shaw
and Taylor, of Milnsbridge, near Huddersfield.

Guilty.
Tuesday, Mabch 22.

Before Mr. Baron Rolfe.
George Shaw, 33, Matthew p inkf es, 28, Joh n Clegg,

33, and John Haydon, 26, were charged., with having,
on the 16th of. .December last, at Huddersfield, felo-
niously assaulted Ttoraas Ellis, arid stolen from
his person two: £5 notes, a sovereign, and 10s. in
Bilver. .
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Mr. Wakley was for the prosecution ; Mr. Hall
defended the prisoner Shaw.

The Jury found all the prisoners Guilty. Mr.
Dalton, police officer , of HudderafieW , proved that
Shaw and Pickles had been previously convicted af
felony. Shaw and Pickles were sentenced to be
transported for fifteen years, and Clegg and Haydon
to be imprisoned one year to hard labour.

FORGEBT AT LEEDS.
George Robinson, 48, was charged with having, On

the 7th of February last; at Leeds, forged and utter-
ed a cheque, purporting to be the order of Robert
Frederick Gower and others, trading under the firm
of A. A. Gower, Nephews, and Company," upon
Messrs. Beckett and Co., with intent to defraud the
said Messrs. Beckett and Co. Sir GuEGonv Lewin
and Mr. Wilkins were for the prosecution ; Mr.
Bla.nshabd defended the prisoner. On Thursday
the 3rd of February, about six o'clock in the evening,
as a female of the name of Ann Barley was walking
down Boar Lane, Leeds, she was acoost«d by the
prisoner, who 'was a stranger to her. They walked
together about 300 yards when he said his name
was Gowor, and he was one of a firm in London .
Miss Burley proposed to meet him on the following
evening, and she did so, and he then said he had come
to the Messrs. Gott'B to let them know about
some wool and oil that were taking up warehouso
room in London. He also said that his father, bro-
ther, and himself, were of the firm ; his father was
the eldest of the firm , and ih»t he was stay-
ing at the Scarbroughs( hotel. She promised
to meet the prisoner on Saturday evening,
and she met him by accident, betwecen Hope
street and ' Trafalgar street. She met him again
on Monday evening, and he wanted her to promise
him t» go to London. She told him it was not
likely she could leave home, but the prisoner said
she could if she Jiked , and she must make up her
mind to go with him to ¦ London, and he would give
her a cheque ; she was to 'in'cet him on the- following
evening to arrange. He then gave her a cheque for
ten guineas, and he said Bhe was to go to Messrs.
Beckett's bank, and they would cash it. On Tues-
day morning, Miss Burley gave the cheque to a man
of the name of M'Cormick to take to the bank, and
she asked him if he thought it was right. He took
the cheque to the bank, but the clerk refused to
cash it; On Tuesday evening, she met the prisoner
in Briggate by acoident, and told him she had been
to the bank, and she had got into trouble about the
cheque. He said he was very much surprised that
they should rftfuse to cash it when they know it had
come down from the firmi but if Miss Burloy would
leave it till morning he would go to the bank himself
and see if they would refuse to cash it for him ; he
had to go to the bank to send .£1,500 up to the firm
in London. , He also said the cheque had not been
cashed, becausehe had not bought the stamp of Messrs.
Becketts. On the following day Miss Burley left
her address at "the bank, and in consequence of some
directions which she^ received from Mr. Read, the
chief constable of Leeds, Bhe y^ent in search of the
prisoner. She met with the prisoner about half-past
seven in the evening in Boar-laue, and he said behad been to the bank himself j and they did not re*fuse to cash it for him, but he should have no further
communications with them. He said he had shaken
hands with Mr. Beckett j and that he had parted ou
very good terms. Missi Burley then left him for a
shprt time, saying she had to go an errand, asd he
said he would wait. She then - went to the
Court House, and returned with a police : officer.
She found the prisoner in the place where she hadlei'tliim , and on his giving her his aria to walk together
the officer came up and apprehended him on a charge
of forgery. On being taken to tho Court House; he
at first denied to Mr. Read that he had given to Miss
Barley the cheque ; and siated he knew nothing
about Her. He said afterwards that he did give her
the cheque, and that he had found it. On searching
the prisoner Mr. R^ad found some manuBOtipts upon
him , which he admitted .vere in his hand writing,
and comparing; that with the hand writipg on thecheque| it appeared to bo very BimUar. There is nofirm of A. a. Gower and Co; in Leeds, and it was
shovm that the prisaner had no connection at all wilh
the firm of that name in LoiidOn, and that the firm
had no account with the bauk of the Messrs,
Becketts. The cheque was couched in these termsi :—
" Leedp, Feb. 7^ 1842—£10 10d. Pay to the bearer,
or, order, £10 10a., which place to the account ot
A. A. Gower, Ncphew^aud Co. To Messrs. Beckett
and Co., bankers, Leeds."

¦Mr. Bla^shard addressed the Jury, contending
that the prisoner had not given the cheque to Miss
Burley with felonious intent, but for the tnere pur-
pose of amueing her and obtai ning her society.

The Jury found the prisoner Guilty of uttering
the cheque, knowing it to bo forged, and he was
sentenced to be transported for ten years.

William Hais t, 54, and George Haist, 30, were
charged wits having stolen two milch cows, the pro-
perty of Mr. Spink , of Purston Jaglin, near Ponte-
fract. Sir Gbegory Lewin and Mr. Montj sith
appeared for the proeecufion ; Mr. WTtKINS d«f-
fended the prifipner?. The Jury found the prisoners
Guiity. It was proved that Gaorge Haist had
been previously convicted of felony. Sentence de-
ferred.

Thomas Crabtree , 40, was charged with having, on
the 31st of July, 1840, at Harrogate, burglarionsly
ttoieu a silver watoh, the property of Francis Dent.
Mr. Wilkins and Mr. Ovj ERtND appeared for the
prodtcufcion ; Sir Gregory Lewin defended ;the
prisoner. The Jury returned a verdict of Not
Guilty, V , . . '/: 
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William Bean, 61, was charged with having, on
the 19:h of February last, it Selby, stolen a sheep,
the property of Wm. Hawdon. Tho prisoner pleaded
Guilty. Sentence deferred. '

Valentine Ackroyd,2Q, Henry Jaggeri '29i and
Thomas Bertram, 30, were charged with having, on
the 4th of January last, broken into Coley Chapel,
and stolen therefrom six pieces of woollen cloth, the
property of Joseph Stocks and Abraham Sunderland.
Mr. Dickerin g and'Mr ; Montkith appeared for the
proBecution ; Mr^ -Wilkins defended the pwsoner.
The prisoners were found Guilty. To be imprisoned
one year to hard labour. V v r

The Court rose at seven o'clock;

MAGISTRATES' ROOM.
(Before Mr. Justice Wightmen.)

Henry Hamer, 28, was charged with having ut-
ter ed and put off a iorged promissory note for £3,
purporting to be drawn by Christopher Rawson, on
behalf of the Halifax and Huddersfield Banking
Company.
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Sir Gregoby Lewin was for the prosecution ;
ill. WiLwiis f or the prisoner-—Guilt yv ¦¦ '.

James Shaw, 41, was charged with having uttered
and put off A forged promisripry 'note for £5,
purporting ia be drawn T>y Christopher Ralwson, on
behalf of the Halifax and HudderBfield Banking
Company. • >¦:' - '

' ¦ ' . - : - - , . - .. - : . .';-: " :- - ,^
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Sir Gbegobt Lewin and Mr. Rainb were for the
prosecution; Mr. Wilkins defended the prisoner—
Not Guilty , i ^ ¦.
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Joseph Stead,20, was charged witbva robbery in the
dwelling-house of James Jordan, at Leeds.

Mi. 0VBBBND was for the prosecutioa. On Sun-
day^ the 13thof February, thajprosecutor arid his wife
locked up the house, and on their return home they
discovered that the house had been robbed of a quan-
tity of spoons and. other articles, which were after-
wards found upon the prisoner, by Inspector Child,
of the Leeds pplicoyr-Guilty. ; v '" ', : ;  '

David Of cllof, 37, was charged with having f o\6*
niously assaulted George Barker, of Almondbury,
arid robbed him of a aovereigu and nine half-
CTOWnB.; 
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Mr. Ovbrend, in opening the case, admitted that
the evidence waB very slight,;: and without pro-
ceeding further he consented to a verdict of xfot
Guil ty. 
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Joseph thioaites, 22, and Wm.: Berry, 26, were
charged with having feloniously entered and robbed
the warehouse of Mr. Thomas Bradley, of Sheep-
ridge, hear Huddersfield.

Mr. OyEBENp was for the prosecution ; Mr.
Raine and Mr. Newton defended the prispnera—
Guilt y.
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Henry Proctor , 22, Josep h Hargrove, 21, George
Cheethdm, 18, William Holden^22, and Richard Gar-
ford, 25, were charged with having feloniously as-
sauitcd Abraham iiowarth, and robbed him of two
sovereigns, a. quantity of silver, arid a pair of shoes.
JVIr. Hall and Mr. Qvkrend was for the prosecu-

tion ; Sir G. Lewin defended Hargrave and Cbeet-
ham; Mr. Newton appeared for the other prisoners.
The prosecutor is a gardener at Roth well; and on
the 7 th of Septembor, he was at Leeds on business.
He left (he union Inn,:with his cast, in the evening,
accompanied by a boy, and when he reached Roth-
well Haigh, he was attacked by a band of men,
who threw, him out of the cart, beat hipa wHh a rail,
rifled his pockets, carrying away about £4 in money,
and his shoes. Neither the prosecutor nor his ser-
vant could identify the prisoners, but shortly before
and shortly after the robbery,; they were seen in
company together, and during the night the pri-
soner Hargrave sold the.prpsecutor's shoes at a beer-
house, Proctor fitting that they were hisi and the
prisoners being present at the sale. Proctor, Har-
grave, arid Cheetbam Guilty; the other prisoners
Not ;.Guilty. . 
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Samuel Boot was charged with . burglariously
breaking and entering the dwelling;-house of Thomas
Marianne and William Gregson Hinde, at Sheffield ,
on the night of the 8tlv of January last, and
stealing therein several bottles of spirits and half
a pound of tobacco. Mr. Pickering afld llt. yVil-
kins were '"for¦'.¦.the prosecution ; the Hon. j .[..Si
Wortley defended the prisoner. The Jury found the
prisoner Not Guilty. ,
EHCrapper, 22, was charged withhaving assaulted

Ellen Pickles, of Halifax, a girl under ten years of
age, with a criminal iutent. Guilty.

$mpmal ^avliament
HOUSE OF COMM-ONS-Tuesday, March. 22.
The Speaker intimated on . a petition against the

income-tax being brought forward by Mr, Ward,
that no petition could be received against a tax
which was under consideration of a committee of the
House. .
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John Ashworth, who had isterrupted tho pro-
ceedings of the Clitheroe Election Comtnivee, was
brought to the bar, admonished by the Speaker,arid,
in consideration of his expression of regret, diB^
charged. : ;. ",• • • ¦ /, -: . V ¦ ' •. ; .

¦ ¦; ' ¦ ¦-
Sir Charles Napier brought forward a motion

for the consideration of the state of the navy, with a
view to its improvement. • He animadverted on the
Government disposal of naval patronage under suc-
cessive Ministries, dwelling particularly on Lord
Minto's Administration; and Buggested a rule which,
he co»tended, would secure uniformity in the dispo-
sal of that patronage, aud give satisfaction to the
navy. He also argued for an increase of the pay and
pensions of th« navy, arid better manning of our
ships; arid proposed resolutions, affirming the pro-
priety of having: a naval officer at the Board of Ad-
miralty, and also of better providing for the service
generally.

Sir" James Graham complimented Sir Charles
Napier on the frank and manly way ia which, he
had brought the subject before the House. But he
controverted tho opinion of the absolute necessity of
a naval officer being at the head of the Admiraliiy,
illustrating his bbjectiou by instances, such as that
of Lord St. Vincent, who as a first Lord of the Ad-
mirality, had not sustained his high reputation.
Admitting the importance of the subject of the im-
provement of tho navy, he pledged tne Goverumcat,
that, when; the state of the revenue permitted, they
would use their best efforts to realise the general
object s which Sir Charles Napier bad in view in his
resolutions.

Captain Berkeley corroborated the assertions of
Sir Charles Napier with respect to the danger to
which the Mediterranean fleet was exposed from in-
efficient manning. Notwithstanding the arguments
of Sir Jamea Graham, he contended that a civilian
was, on the whole, very unfit to fill the post of First
Lord of the Admiralty. He contended for that im-
provement of the navy which was the object of the
resolutions. 
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Lord Ingestrie supported the resolutions, though
he did not think them brought forward at a fitting
time. ¦
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Captain Pechell also supported the resolutions at
some length, and was followed by ¦'.;¦ "¦¦ ;

Sir Robert Peel, who entered his protest against
the pririciple involved in the first resolution, as re-
stricting the power of the Crown, arid practically
excluding the civilians from the Board of Ad-
mj raltyj whether competent or not. The history of
naval first lords did not furnish encouraging pre-
cedents in favour of the principle. He also depre-
cated allusions to what might be the result of hypo-
thetical naval actions with other powers, and con-
cluded by appealing to Sir Charles Napier's good
sense not to press his motion to a division.

Mr. C. Wood concurred with Sir B. Feel as to
the impropriety^ of proposing, by a vote of tho
House, to restrict the power of the Crown, aud
defended Lord Minto's naval administration.

Sir T. Thoubridgs, as a naval t»fficer, was not of
opinion that the administration of the Admiralty
should bo confined exclusively to naval men. He
also defended the condition of the Mediterranean
fleet engaged in the Syrs-Egyptian war, particu-
larizing the ships, and censured the assertion that u
ran the risk of defeat.

After explanations from. Captains Berkeley and
Pechell,; .- ' ¦/¦ •
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Sir Henry Hardinge rose to show that no undue
partiality was shown to the military as compared
with the naval service, though if any'.preference were
to be shown, he should, with reference to any insular
position, prefer that it should be given to the navy.

Sir CHARLES Napieb replied ; and then hia three
resolutions Were proposed. The first was negatived
without, a division ; the second, on a division, by
138 to 40; and the third , on another division, by
139 to 47.

Mr. Smith O BRfEN then brought forward his
motion relative to the death of James Flamsgan, at
Cloncarl, King's County, Ireland. The object of his
motion was the production of copies or the ver-
dict arid depositions of the coroner 's inqufsV,
aud also of tho official correspondence wir.h the
Irish government relative to the subject. He did
not bring forward the motion as a party question.. ';¦ he
wished to satisfy the public mind , as tho Irish
Government had suppressed iEquiryj and screened
the individuals concerned.

Lord Ewot Btated that the first account of the
transaction, exaggerated a3 it evidently was, had
immediately attracted bis attention, and inquiries
were instantly instituted, the result of which was j
that the law officers were of opinion that the jury
On the inquest had coni3 to a proper verdict. He
acceded to the motion. ¦ ¦ . " ' . ¦ - ¦

Mr, Powell, Mr. Viliiejrs Stuart, and Mr.
'W/tKtBY addressed the House ,• after which the
motion was agreed to.

Mr. TrioMAS Ddnxombe brought forward a
motion relating to the misconduct of the rural
police iri the county of Norfolk. A poor
man : of the name of Smith had been appre-
hended by one of the rural police, and treated with
singular cruelty, tho partiouiars of which he tt aed ;
and the object of his motion WdS copies of communi-
cations that passed between the Home Secretary aud
the authorities in Norfolk on the subject.

Sir Jakes Graham considered the statement of the
don.. Member f or Fm&boxy to be et parte, aud had

hoped that some Member connected wit i the county
of Norfolk would have risen to remark upon it. He
did not think that the magistrates, or the police of
the county, had anything to dread from the produc-
tion of the documents.

Mr. Burrouqhes said the magistrates were anxious
that every paper should be produced.

The motion was agreed to. V
Captain Pkcheix, aitei piresenling a petition from

the guardians of the poor of the city of Chichtster
in favour of their local Act, moved for a return of
each parish and township in England and \Yales,
in which, the poor are mauagtd under the provisions
of the Act 22nd. Gco. III., c. 93, commonly called
Gilbert's Act, distinguishing whether incorporated
in any union, or governed separately, and stating
tho population of each parish or township, and of
each union reGpectively,according to the last census;
also, return of each parish arid township subject to
the provisions of any local act for the management
of its poor, with the imoniit of population according
to the last census. The Hon. Member made a long
statement in esplanation of the manner of the work-
ing of the Gilbert unions, ; ,

Mr. T. DuNCOj iBS having seconded the motion,
Sir James Graham said, he had no objection to

the motion, but begged to propose an addition to it,
by which a return tor 1831 would bo also produced,
his obj«ot being to vindicate the accuracy of a former
paper. ; 
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The motion, as amended, was agreed -tOi . ¦ . _
Lord StANLET then moved for 8 Beject committee

to inquire into the stite of the British: possessioris ou
the west coast of Africa, arid also ftr ; a select com-
mittee to inquire into the state of the different West
India colonies in refererice to the oxi?tin^ relations
between employers arid labourers; the rate of wages,
tho .supply of labour, &c, arid the general state of
their 'rural and domestic economy. The noble lord
dwelt npoii tho atiiscesa y»Moh, in a great degree
had attended the measura of emancipation,—
upon |ts effoot in elevating the moral and social
state «f the negro, and upon the fallacy of
the predictioris which had been ottered, that th«
result of negro enaaflcipation would be the total
relapse of the soil into its" original uncultivated state.
StUlyhe could not brit admit that, while trie coridition
of the negro wa9 improved, that of the West India
proprietor was not equally benefitted. If the in»
crease in the amount of cur exportation to ths
Vlfest Indies, since the Emancipation Bill had been
carried into effect, proved the first proposition : the
decline in the quantity of sugar raised was an indi-
cation of the truth of the second. The immigration
of European labourers had not been found to have
been a successful measure. And he now wished to
have correct and full information, such as the' com-
mittee he had moved, for could furnish, on the condi-
tion of thei negroes in our West Indian colonies and
ova African, possessions, with a -view;to the ascer-
tajnment of the praetiij ability of encouragipg'' iaanu -
gratioa from the latter to the; former.
: After a few words expressive of dissent froin Mr.

WAKLEYy and of concurrence from several Hon.
Membersythe motion was agreed to.

The House shortlj after adj ourned.
;•
¦. .;. • j Wednesday, March 2Srd.

After a varieiyofmtroductory business of no great
public importanco, the House went, into committee
on the Income Tax resolution. V

The debate on this subject was of very great length,
arid was participated in by Lord Robert Grosvenor,
aXrV C. Buller, Dr. Bowring, Mr. Smith O'Brien,
Mr. Palmer (Berkshire), Mr. C. T. D'Eyncburfc , Sir
J. Reid, Mr. Ward, Mr. M. AtCwood, Mr. Roebuck^Sir R. Peel, Lord John Russell, and Mr. B. Wood,
who spoke amid much .noise.

Mr. Cobdkn lheu moved an adjournment. ;
Mr. V. Sk/TH recommended it to hirii not to press

that motion, {especially as the resolution could not
be reported till after ths holydays.

Mr. T. Bvncombb did not like to lei the commit'
tee pronounce an opinion which would go forth as
the jadgiiaent of the House. :

Lord Howick observed, thai; the opponents of
the nieasure had dairiaged their own objects by
interposing delays which- had made it impossible
that Ministers should print and circulate their
bill for consideration during the holydays. He
cautioned the House against the abuse of extreme
powers, like this power of moving adjournmenta.

Mr. Waklj ey supported tha motion for adjourn-
ment, by' reading from the Northern Star , of last
week,a considerable portion of Mr. O'Connor's letter
to the Imperial Chartists.

Mr. Curxbis spoke amidst a general tumult, aud,
after a few words from Mr. Gibson, the House
divided, the numbers being—

For the adjournment ^̂ ............... 87
Against itw....».... ~........ ;>........ 290

Majority............ ;.;...... 203
A second motion of adjournment was then made

by Mr. H. Berkeley, and defeated by a msjority of
HI, but upon Mr. Bernal moving that the Chair-
man report progress and ask leave to eh again,
; Sir R. Peel, after protesting against the factious
coarse which had been adopted by the Opposition,
declared that he would spare the House the trouble
of again dividing. ^Mr. Cowpbr endeavoured to justify the" measures
of obstruction by which the progress of business
was impeded ; and, after a few words from Mr.
Cobden, the Houae resumed, and shortly after ad-
journe d to Monday, April 4.

' L ' 
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THE SUNDERLAND CHARTISTS AND THE
LEAGUE, OR STURGE PARTY.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NO RTHERN STAR.

Sl?,,Tr-A few weeka ago Mr. O'Connor startted the
conntry by exposing a villanous scheme which Lad been
concocted for the purpose of sedueing the leaders of the
people. , It appeared from that letter, that the party
had been so fer successful as to have secured four
places which were to be made the grand points of
attack. These were Glasgow, Sheffield , Leicester,
and Sundeiland.

I will venture to assert, that to nene was the intel-
ligence more astounding than to the Chartitits of
Sunderland. They knew that such a scheme would
not bo attempted unless some : of the advocates of
Chartism In Sunderland bad become parties to it; and
seeing that Mr. Binna and myself had been completely
identified with tbe rise and progress of Chartism in this
town, and bad confessedly exercised -a very great in-
flaence amoDgst the Chartist body, tbey considered the
assertion of Mr, O'Connor to be virtually a strong impu-
tation against either the one or the other, or both of
us. We were urged to notice it. I declined , knowing
that time would prove who were hoaeat, and who were
not, and that we should Bpeedily have ah opportunity
in Sunderland of giving the imputation a prac tical re-
futation. • :. .

¦¦- ; ¦ ¦. ¦: . . ¦' ¦ ¦¦• . 
'- ¦¦¦ ' : '¦ ' . :¦ . . 

¦¦ ¦- . : ' :r : : '' ' -. ' '¦ ¦ .-
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This we have done, by the glorious meeting recently
held htre. Arid now I think we havo a right to expecfe
that Mr.: O'Cunnor will point oat who are the traitors,
and when the" grand attack" is likely to be made.
Whenever it happens, 1 am certain that the old leaden
will be found not to have been seduced by the gold
which it appears has been bo liberally squaridered in
other places. ; : ' : -.7 ' : ¦¦' • : , • ¦ - . - ; -¦: :; -
¦¦' 
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' .. . '¦ • ' ¦ Respectfany yours,
¦ ¦ - ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦.. • ¦ 

J. WI1I.UMS.
Biahopwearmouth, March 22, 1842.

DISCUSSION—J. B. O-BRIEJT versus C. DUNCAN,
REPORTED IN THE NORTHERN STAR OF
MARCH 12th.
TO TIIE' EDIT O R OF THE NQRTIIE UN SXA.B.

Sir,—As Chairman of the meeting where the above
discussion took, place, I febl Killed upon to correct aome
miBstatements in yonr wport of it I would have writ-
ten you last week, but Mr. Duncan toW me he would
do so himself ; arid, as I perceive that his letter has
not been inserted, I conceive it to be iny duty, in justice
to all co'ncernen , to correct the misrepresentations
therefn contained, the first of which goes to say that
Mr.rO'Brien aitta<3feed Mr. bnncan; for asserting that
an aristocracy and a monDyocracy xpgus essential to a
state, &C. &C. fee. My belief is that no sneb assertion
orimputation was erer mooted in ,-t hat" meeting. Cori-
cerniDg three different showB of hands Baid to have
been carried in favour of Mr. O Brieri, I have to state
positively that no show of hands, or tote of any kind,
was taken at that meeting, except tfeat moved by Mr.
Watson at the close of the proceedingH, merely that the
thanks of the meeting he given to Mr. O'Brien, which
was carried unanimously, Mr. Duncan voting alontf
with therest. ¦

Hoping (should yon not find it convenient this week
to insect Mr. Duncan's letter) that, for the sate of fair-
play, you win find a place for tbis, and oblige,
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Yonr moat obed tent Servant, : :
Henhy Ranken.

7, Milne'a Square, Edinburgh,
March 21st, 1842.

::,;. , / -v- atARRiAcasa, 
¦ " ¦. - .

On the 31bI ult., Mr. , Frederick './Honghton, ofNewarkj to Misg Elizabeth Stevenson, daughter ofMr. John Stevenson, boot and shoemaker, of ihe
Eaais place. ' v
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_ On Thursday week̂ at Rpthwell, by the Rey. JohnBelj, vicar, Wm. Wilks, Esq.v of«choles ,Grange, 1oEhzabetn, second daughter of the late «Tos«ph Saith-son, Esq.> of Selkirk, near Abbotsford, and,eiflter toJoseph SsmithsoQi Esq , late of Pontefract.

YOSKSHiaE i^srr assizes,

gfaLfcLK 'Jtr J Hijj D.

VINCENT AND PHILP.

TO THE ED1T9R OP THE NORTHERN STAR.

SlB—It was with "surprise, indignationiand disfuit,1*
to use the mij fd language of 3Ir. Russell and the Notting-
ham Chattt8ts, that I learnt from the Stor that reso-
lutiens, similar to that at Nottingharii', had been adopted
at many other places, in reference to the conduct of
Messrs. Vincent, Philp, and others at the recent Bath
conference., t atn^^ really "surpriseA" that any body of
Chartists Bhould have : disgraced themselves by such
resolutions, after the explanation and vindication made
by Messrs.' Vincent and Philp. For. my part, I cor-
dially subscribe to the propriety of their wkola pro-
ceedings, as those proceedings are explained in the
letter of those gentlemen inserted ia last week's Star.

I htive not the slightest doubt of the veracity of
Messrs. Tincent and Philp ; and as I have only the
alternative of believing Mr. Bartletfs representatiori or
theirs, 1 prefer the former, because I know both, the
country knows botti , arid, np to the pjesent hour, baa
had no reason to suspect the integrity of either.
¦. 

¦' " • " ' ¦ ' -I am, ;
': .

' 
.v '• . ' '" '; - - . \

Yours, faithfully,
' " ' ¦

- J. WJ LtlAMS.

' [ ¦ ¦ '
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Mellor, of Holbeck, fonaerly of Greate.

near -MeUham. ¦'- '
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At Kilwinnirig^ on the 21st:inst., Jane Skeoehwife of James Bailie, and motber of tW \0UDg pa

trioiL James Mo« Bailie. *

sary to interfere by infli oHng Tery serioas pnnj sh-
ment. He had considered the prisoner's case, and
he hoped he should not be doing wrong in not send*
ing him out of the country. There were some cir-
cumstances to extenuate his case, and therefore he
(the Judge) should sentence him to be imprisoned
for two years.

Thomas Haddleton,& boy twelre years of age, who
had been found guilty of stabbing, was next placed
at the bar.

His Lordship said that the prisoner had been
found guilty of a crime, though young as be was,
that indicated a very depraved disposition, and he
was liable to be transported for the whole of his
life. Fortunately, provision was made that in the
cases of youug delinquents like him, when trans-
ported, they might be sent to a place ¦where ' they
would have to work hard for a number of years, and
H was to be hoped to lead a "better-life as they grew
older. He should recommend that the prisoner be
so dealt with, but at present he should sentence
him to be transported for the term of fifteen years.

William Beaumont, who had been convicted of
stabbing, was sentenced to be imprisoned for two
years. . .

Samuel East wood, who was convicted on Saturday
of uttering a forged bill of exchange, was placed at
the bar. He pleaded guilty to uttering another
forged bill.

Mr. Wilkins for the prisoner, Btated that he had
aio intention to defraud any one. Sir G. Lewin4 for
the prosecution, stated that the bill was uttered by
the prisoner only a few days before the fiat of bank-
ruptcy, and the prosecutor had been defrauded to
an immense amount in consequence. The prisoner
pleaded guilty to uttering five other forged bills.
Sentence deferred.

BURGL ARY.

Henry Wilson aud John Rose were indicted for a
burglary in the house of Sarah Hancock, at Bramp-
ton-en-le-Morthen , and with, at the same time,
using personal violence to the said Sarah Hancock.

The prosecution was conducted by Sir G. Lewin
and Mr. Pashlet. The prisoner Rose was de-
fended by Mr. Roebuck, and the prisoner Wilson
by Mr. Wilkins.

The pro3ecutrix; an old lady, who gave her tes-
timony with a great deal of coolness and self-pos-
session, stated that she resided at Brampt«n-cn-]e-
Morthen, and inhabited a largo house there, which
had been an old mansion-house, and in which were
v great aumber of apartment*. Part had been di-
vided from the rest, and was let to a person of the
name of Ward. She herself occupied two rooms on
the ground floor, and two rooms above, besides
which were several apartments not occupied by any
one. At the time of this occurrence, she was with-
out a servant. She had retired to rest in the par-
lour, to which there were three doors—one leading
into the kitchen, one to the stairs leading to the
rooms above, and one intoa passage leading to the un-
occupied rooms. About two o'clock in the morning,
she was awakened by a noise up stairs, and listen-
ing, thought she could perceive the sawing of wood.
She got up and partially dressed herself, when she
heard a footstep on the stairs—the bolt of the door
was shot back, and a man entered the room with a
lantern attached to his breast. It gave a very strong
light, stronger than she had ever seen a latern do
before, and she was able to recognise the prisoner
Rose, who was a chimney sweeper, and who had occa-
sionally acted in that capacity for her. He had on a
light coloured jacket and a hat. They looked
at one another for a few seconds, and she then fled
towards the door leading into the kitchen. The
man, however, followed, and knocked her down.
He hold her to the ground, with her arms crossed
over her breast, and when she struggled to get up,
he said," Thou must be still, thou knows. Where's
thy money ?" She cried out, "Oh , dear me I"
Upon which the man threatened her with death if
she made a noise. Something attracted his atten-
tion for the moment, and he turned away from her.
Upon which she crept to the door, from whioh she
was only a few paces distant, raised herself up, and
opened it. She there, however, confronted another
man, whom she recognised as the prisoner Wilson.
He also was a sweep, and she had known him from
his childhood. He was in his sooty cloth's. At this
moment Rose knocked her down a second time, and
she fell out of the door upon the flags in the yard.
One of the men then said, " Let us drag her into the
house." They did so, and she then begged them to
spare her life. They gave her several blows, and
insisted upon having her money, pulling her about,
and rubbing her face up and down with their
hands, for the purpose, apparently, of preventing
her giving alarm. They pulled her cap off and
her night-gown from her neck. She thought then
they were going to kill her, and said if they would
not, she would give them her pocket. She did so,
npon which they whispered together, and she heard
them run down the kitchen steps aud along the yard.
She immediately made her way to the wing occupied
by Mr.Ward ,btoke severalpanes in the window,and
roused the inmates. Mr. Ward admitted her, and
she then said she had been robbed by two men ; that
frhe knew one of them, and that he was Wilson.
Ward, and some of the neighbours, then accom-
panied her back to her house, where she sat up for
the remainder of the night, but no immediate pur-
suit was instituted. The next morning information
was given to the police. In the pocket which the
robbers took away was a £5 note of the Old Sheffield
Bank, and a morocco purse, containing a quantity
of ancient coins, English and forei gn. A sovereign,
which had been in tho pocket, was found the next
morning on the floor of the room. It appeared that
dariDg the scuffle she had been a good deal hurt by
the violence which the robbers had used. Her eye
was blackened, one ankle much bruised and swolled,
and all that side discoloured. Onefinger was still stiff
and they had so severely twisted her neck that she
could with difficulty br athe or swallow, and for some
weeks could not turn her head. None of the stolen
property has been recovered.

The Jury retired for a considerable time, and finally
returned a verdict of Gailty against Wilson, and Not
Guiity against Rose.

His Lordship directed sentence of death to be
recorded.

Martin Heselgrave, John Sampson Bulmer, and
Thomas Greenwood, were indicted for robbing John
Burnby, and taking from him four half- crowns, two
pounds of fugar, and other articles.

Mr. ^WiLKiKS and Mr. Pickering conducted the
prosecution ; the prisoner Heselgrave was defended
by Sir G. Lewin.

It appeared, from the statement of the prosecutor,
that in the evening of Saturday, the 6th of November
last, he was proceeding along the Rotmdhay-road
from Leeds towards Weth erby. He had been
making some small purchases in Leeds, which he
had in a basket. He overtook two men who he
swore were the prisoners Heselgrave and a person
of the name of Ellis, not in custody. They walked
together for nearly a mile, the road at that part
being lit with gas. He was eating some bread and
chee- e, and Heselgrave asking him if he had any to
spare, he gave him some. In tho coursa of .conver-
sation they eaid they were keepers to Squire
Nicholson. They had with them two dogs, one a
pointer and the other a cur. The prosecutor asked
if they had seen Ned pa--s, referring- 'td ': some friend
of his of that name. They said he was on before
with a party of men, whom he could see at a little
distance. He called "Ned!" and a person of the
name of Edwin Pickles turned back and met them,
Eliis said , "What , is thy name NedS'Ticklesreplied,
"Yes; Ned Ball."** Well ," said Ellis, "we don 't want
thee." Pickles then went forward to rejoin the party
in front , and Ellis also walked on. On the prosecutor
and Heselgrave coming up to them, Ellis suddenly
turned round and knocked him down with a stick.
He then , assisted by some of the others, got on the
top ot him and got a hand into his pocket. The pro-
secutor drew up hit! kuees, to prevent his getting the
money, when Ellis said ," D—n theo, if thcu does not
lie wraigbt, I'll kill thee." The half-crowns were
finally extracted, and the contents of the basket
i aken away. The prosecutor then got to his feet and
asked them to retura him his hat and his ' bubket.
They reiused, and he then knocked Ellis down.
Another oi the party then knocked down the prose-
cutor , and he was beaten by them severely about the
head. In the course of the scuffle he got hold of
Greenwood by the neckcloth, upon which the latter
cried out, "Boys, he's got me tisi." The others theu,
including Bulmer, tried to make him let go his hold.
and finally succeeded. On the prosecutor being
able to get up he saw some one running aw;.y, and
pursuing him, found that it was PickJes, whom he
seized, and who was then, on the arrival of assist-
ance, taken into custody. Just before seizing Pickles
he met Heselgrave, and asked it' he was one of the
parties who had been robbing him. Heselgrave
said he was not, and the prosecutor passed him by.
The prosecutor was sevrrely cut about the head.

Evidence was given of all these parties having
been together at a public house in Leeds some time
before, at which time Ellis had the two dogs with
him which were afterwards seen on tho road by the
prosecutor.

Bulmer and Greenwood were convicted ; Hesel-
grave was acquitted.

His Lordship sentenced them to be transported for
fifteen years.

Joseph Snowdon was indicted for stealing a geld-
ing, the property of Geo. Glossop, at Doncaster, on
the 4th of August to* t.

Sir G. JLew in and Mr. Halb conducte d the prose-
Ctttion. The prisoner was defended by Mt.VJiluins.

After a long trial he was acquitted.
POACHING.

John Walker, 27, and — Pearson, were charged
with having,on the 26th of January latt, at Ciitton,
unlawmlly entered eertain mcloced landB belonging
to Sir XSeorge Armitage, Bart., for the purpose of
destroying game. Sir Ubegoby Lewin and Mr.
Ixguam appeared for the prosecution ; the prisoners
were, undefended.

Tae Jury found both prisoners Guilty. Walker
was sentenced to be imprisoned for six months to
hard labour, and Pearsun for twelve months.

The oourt rose about eight o'clock.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS, Fbidat, March 18.

The Hon. James Howard -was brought up in custody
of the Sergeant, and, on explanation, /was discharged on
payment cf his fees.

On the proposition! that the Speaker leaTe the chair,
in order that the "House might resolve itself Into a
Committee of "ways &ni means,
. Mr.F. LBahisg rose, and claimed the right of enter-
ing on the general question of the finaTjmal condition of
the country, before the House resolved itself into a
Committee. He pointed out an error in excess, in the
statement of the deficiency in the finances, amounting
to £100,000, -which he begged to present to Sir Robert
Peel as the first fruits of his {Mr. Baring's) " fishin g for
a budget" en the opposition side of the House. He
did not consider Sir Hobert Peel to be -warranted in
his calculation that the falling off in the revenue -was
likely to be permanent. He entered into some arith-
metical statements on the sabject of the deficiency, and
contended that it -was owing to casualties, such as the
Canadian insurrection and other extraordinary and un-
foreseen events, for -which the late Government ought
not to be deemed accountable. He held it a mistake
to suppose that taxation upon consumable articles had
leached its limit*. He then entered into Bome
defence of the financial measure proposed by himself
and his colleagues last year, dwelling particularly
on the sugar duties, whereof the reduotion
"would, he said, ha-re more than compensated
the revenue by increasing the consumption.
The sources to -which he had then looked -were not
exhausted now, and it -was, therefore , unallowable as
yet to resort to that extreme tax -which thiB Govern-
ment -was seeking to levy. The new~plan -was to raise
£i 300 ,000, of -which only .£3,000,000 -was required to
meet the deficiency, the remainder being intended to
effect alterations in the tariff, and afford a Burplus for
other objects. He -would not go iuts minute particulars
¦with respect to the tariff; but he -would protest against
its general principle of m^>png such a difference between
the duties on colonial and on foreign commodities as
-would amount to a prohibition on the latter. It was
absurd enough to see a protection of 100 per cent
upon colonial asses and colonial azu de Cologne ; but
"what he mainly complained of vms, that this duty -was
not fixed for the sake of thesB articles,. but for the
sake of establishing a general principle of prohibi-
tory protection in favour of the colonies. This sche-
dule introduced no fewer than 246 new protections
to colonial articles, Snen a principle mast put this
country under no little difficulty in its arrangements
With foreign nations. And now thfr question -was,
"Whether the nation would undergo an income-tax
for the sake of this tariff ? Had- taxes of any
other kind been proposed, those members who had
belonged to the late Government -would, indees, have
taken the choice of the House &s between the late plan
and the present, but, if beaten on ihat comparative
question, they would not farther have opposed the
taxes of the Government. But this was a tax which
they nrart oppose. They could not consent to so unfair
an impost as that which asked no more from , actual
absolute property, than from the hard and precarious
earnings of 3n industry maintaining itself only from
year to year. It wa3 not for hhn to propose a budget ;
but he would say that sources did exist from whicfe a
great part of the requisite revenua mLht be raised,
without resort to this alarming resource. In -the cus-
toms, the excise, the stamps, great reductions had been
mada -wittun the last f $w years; and surely if a new
tax could be levied on consumption in Ireland ', there
eould be no reason to despair of raining that descrip-
tion of revenue from England. He quoted the petition
presented by the City of London in March , 1810, and
enforced the authority of it as proceeding from men of
the highest respectability, experience, and practical
Wisdom.

Mr. Goulbukx observed, that the speech of Mr.
Baring had not at all indicated the course which the
other side intended to pursue. (5ome members of the
Opposition cried " To vote against the resolutions.")
If to vote against the resolutions,.it would have teen
more regular to -wait till they should be moved in com-
mittee. Ths state in -which the Government now found
themselves was the consequence of the policy pursued
by their predecessors, who had neglected te provide
for difficulties which they could not but have foreseen.
To show that it was not feasible now to impose further
taxes upon consumable commodities, he specified the
amounts by which the duties on several main articles
had last year fallen short of the produce estimated from
them. In Ireland, alone was there any reason to
believe that an increase of taxation - in this direction
wouid be successful : there a fresh tax upen spirits did
certainly appear likely to be productive, because of
late the consumption of spirits had there increased. He
illustrated the defects of the plan brought forward by the
late Ministry, and contended thatii was wiser, and would
be nioie satisfactory, to impose a tax upon wealth than to
aggravate the burdens of the poor. If war was necessary
fc authorise an income tix, not only had it been -war-
ranted by that state of things which had too long conti-
nued—a state of nominal peace and real war—but it
-was at this moment justified by actual hostilities, glori-
ous indeed in China, but disastrous in India. He tms
aware that the tax now proposed bore hardly in some
Quarters and was attended with same inequalities ; but
it was less unequal than a tax upon consumption, the
effect of which was to make the poor payas heavily for
necessaries as the rick Jor luxuries ; and he trusted to
the high character and spirit of the country to sustain
the Government in the course it had selected. He vin-
dicated the principle of protection to colonial produce ;
but ie would les&rre, for the fubore stages of those
measures, the discussion of the income'-tix in its details.
He considered the question in the present debate to be
Emnly between the - general principle of a tax upon ex-
isting wealth and the general principle of ulterior taxes
upvn consumption ; and concludx-d with a spirited ap-
peal te tbe feelings of his countrymen.

"Viscount Howick. would not, emer into the question
¦whether the late government were ¥la'ntable or not in
aliotring the deficiency to accumulate; he confined him-
self to aein\l circumstances- If there were other sources
£rom which revenue eonld be obtained, the gozerninet t
¦were not justified in resorting to a tax which would
press heavily on the conntry. From his personal in-
quiries, mhe knew that a moderate fixed duty en corn
•would, for instance, have had the double tffect of
relieving the consumer by lowering the price, and
beneStting the revenue by increase of dnty. .A similar
principle eould be applied to other articles of consump-
tion. The country now kiw through the fallacy that
a reduction of duty on foreign sugar would encourage
ahiTiJ T, which, by the ~ra.y, if it y-cre -wort h anything as
in argument* was appiicsHa to the proposal reduc-
tion of duty on foreign coffee- The Noble Lord then
entered on a consideration of the leading-items of the
proposed new tariff , and contended that there were means
of at once benefitdng the consumer and the revenue.
He oisapproved the encouragement given by tb'is tariff
to the cultivation of tobacco in India, as working a great
loss to the revenue—a result the more unr%aso.ia: le
because that cultivation had, for reasons of levenue
alone, been prohibited by statute in the -metier country.
It had been said that a horsi-tax or an increase on ths
\FindoW-taX would have fallen hfcavi!y on-small incomes.
Not so heavily, he thought, as an income-tax. Ha in-
Btanced a cise which had come to his knowledge, of a
lieutenait whose half-pay came exactly to £153, and
¦Who. therefore, would have to contribute between £4
and £.0 a year from his slender "subsistence. If the
necessity were shown to him, he would vote for an it-
-come-'tax ; but he did not tLink this necessity could be
said to exiit until other sources of revenue had been
tried.

Lord John RrssSLL commented on the omiss"on of
sugar from the tariff, snd said that the Government
were overawed by the great inkrtsis ccucsrned both in
sugar and corn, and to neither did they dare to apply
just principles. To create a number ef ne~ protective
duties, -was nothing but wanton legislation. The late
Government had proposed measures which they expected
wonld have equalised ttie revenue; and as these mei-
Bures had not been adopted, and the deficiency was
stili accumulating, he admitted that something must be
done. But the necessity was not such as to justify an
income tax, and both Sir Robert Peel and 31r. €k>ulburn
had expressed similar opinions within very recent
periods. The grand objection to an income tax w^a its
inquisitorial character ; its influence on the morals of
the country ttsls of more importance than the sum »t
extracted from the people, while its preposition hi-ld
us up, in the eyes of foreigners, as driven to th*
extremity of our resources. He intended to lake
the sense of the House against the prppoaition of the
income tax, both on the resolu'iou in Committee,
and, if it should be carried, on the bringing up of the
report.

Ths House then went into a Committee of Ways and
Means,

Mr. GheesE in the chair.
Sir Bobebt Peel—I can assure the Noble Luid

that the notice he nas given this ir-gat, of his intention
to oSmT a determined opposition to my propos.il , has
not in the slightest degree disappointed or dtscoucertt*'.
me—(ministerial cheers.) Notwithstanding. the silence
the other night—notwithstanding the calmness with
which my propositions were receive—nctwitbstandiag
the declaration that they wonld be .considered as a
whole, and that upon some one genera' principle they
Woold be disposed of—I nevertheless feel that in mj
attempt to meet the difficulties in which this conntry
has been involved by the financial administration if the
laie Gavemment—(loud Ministerial cheeis;—whatever
plan I might propose, whether it should be by a con-
tinuance of loans, oi by an imposition of & tax upon the
capital and property of the country, or by imposing ad-
ditional burdens upon the working classes by adding
to the taxes on articles of consumption—I should find
my chief opponents among those who ha4 involved the
eountoy in its present financial difficulties—(Ministerial
cheers.) But you shall not divert the attention of the
country from the real point at issue—(cheers from the
same quarter,) This is no question of eau de Cologne—
(laughter.) Never has the Right Honourable Gentle-
man (Mr. F. Bering) been seen iiaif so excited a3 upon
that question—{laughter.) Never did he feel half the
indignation at -finding an annual - deficiency in the
asesoe as he has displayed in the differential dutit*
on colonial asses and fartaja asses—(loud laughter.)
He coutempJated; with tbe calmness of * philosopher
as exhausted treasury, but a duty of Is- 6 a. upon
colonial asses had excited him to a pitch of indigna-

tion—(loud laughter.) = But the question is this,
you having had tie ilnaneial administration of this
country for five or six years, in what position Is the
country placed ? Yon say the time is come when tam-
pering with saving*' banks, and flve per cent, customs"
duties must be abandoned, and that some decided and
vigorous-effort most be made to equalise the income
and expenditure .of tbe country. You ray yon must
submit, if necessary, to severe and onenmi taxation,
in order to equalise the difference between the expen-
diture and income. There is a deficit of three millions,
which you will be called upon to pay this year; Since
I spoke on Friday last, it has become necessary to send
additional re-inforcemente to India in consequence of
your policy—(ministerial cheers) ;—and it will be my
dnty, in order to take measures for vindicating the
British arms, to propose increased military estimates. In
addition to those already proposed. The actual deficit
is £2 576,000. The Right Hon Gentleman pointed out
an trror in my calculation saying that instead of the
deficiency being£2 500 000,itwasonJyi£2, 400,000,being
a difference of £100,000. But this supposed error in
my arithmetic arose from the sum «-f £100.000 which I
thought it necessary to allow for to meet any special
inadvertency in the calculations; but I must deprive
myself of the consolation which the Right Hon. Gen-
tleman would afford me; for I venture to aay the result
¦will be, that I shall have actually a deficiency of
£2 560 ,060 to provide far. That is to be provi ded for
by a vote. But in calculating the expend iture for the
year, I do not look merely to the actual sum to be
expended.in the year, but to the probable amount
that I shall have finally to pay. In carrying out
the policy of the late Government with regard
to the expedition to China, and which I have un-
dertaken to carry on at least with additional
vigour, the cost to the country I estimate for 1843 at
£l 300,000. But I include, in the present estimates,
only £500.000. Therefore, £800,000 will have to be
provided for, bringing, in fact, tbe actual deficit to
nearly £3 800,000. Now, I wish to knew whether
this estimate is not all called in question? Presuming
that to be the deficit, hew is it to be provided for ? A11
appear to concur in opinion that it ought to be provided
for by an addition to the revenue of the nation. All ap-
pear to abandon the policy of continuing in time of peace
to increase the debt of the country. I wish in the face of
that deficiency to make a further deficiency. I wish,
for the sate tf public policy, and for tbe sake of remov-
ing public burdens now hanging on the Hpiings of ma-
nufacturing industry and commercial enterprise, to add
to the deficiency. If that policy be pursued, if it be
politic to reduce, to abolish altogether prohibitions, and
reduce duties upon articles of consumption, aad upon
raw materials, which enter into comme rial enterprise,
especially upon timber, that will increase the deficiency
by a further sum »f £1.000.008 to £1.200,000. The
deficit in tbe whole is not less than £4,200,000, and I
explained to the House on a former evening the mode in
which 3 intended to meet it, namely, by a tax upon the
income of the country, upon tbe income oi those whom
I certainly cannot call rich, but who are comparatively in
easy circumstances. The sum I calculate this tix will
produce is £3,700,000. If my facts are admitted , if
my policy be sound of removing or mitigating pro-
hibitory duties on certain great articles of taxation, the
sum thus sacrificed must also be provided for. The ques-
tion which will decide the financial polisy of the country
and fate of toepreaent government—'cheers)—is whether
the advice of the Noble Lor A shall be followed , or
whether that which I give shall be adopted—(bear,
hear.) It is, whether I shall be permitted to make
this attempt to extricate the country, or whether the
Government shall be restored to the hands of those
who, I contend, are responsible for our financ al diffi-
culties—lloud cheering from the Ministerial tenches) ?
Let us see, then, how the Noble Lord, in anticipation,
I conclude, of again speedily coming into office , proposes
ts raise the required snm of nearly four millions ? "¦ Oh
isaid the Noble Lord), if you bad recommended any
other taxes you should have had my cordial support."
Should I, let me ask, have had the cordial support of
the Noble Lord and his friends, if I had proposed a duty
on coals—(bear, hear} ? Why the Noble Lord has de-
declared his determined opposition not only to the
income-tax but to the duty on coals. Then , as to spirits,
did not the Right Honourable Gentleman say that be
¦was cf opinion that nothing could well be more ad-
verse to the public interest than an increased duty on
spirits ?

ilr. Baring was understood to deny that he had
guce sof&r. .

Sir R. Peel—On a former night, unless I am greatly
mistaken, the Right Honourable Gentleman said that
he greatly doubted the policy cf increasing the duty
o. spirits—(hear, bear). How I shall fare with
my stamp duties in Ireland I know not ; but me-
thinks I see the Right Honourable G<sn*letnan oppo-
site preparing to resist them. What did he say U>
them ?

Mr. Sheil—I said nothing.
Sir Robekt Peel : Well, it seems that he did not

promise opposition to them, but maintained silence.
Perhaps that wa« the wiser course. But if, instead of
proposing a tax upon income, I had resorted to an
additional tax upon leather, or a tax upon salt, and
other articles on which duty has keen repealed, I can-
not think that I had any right to anticipate very cordial
support Irom the Noble Lord and the friends by -whom
he is surrounded— (cheers.) The Noble Lord will meet
my resolutions by others of his own in opposition to
them, and his resolutions will of course involve con-
siderations regarding the Com Laws and the sugar
duties. The Noble Lord will persevere in his fixed
duty on corn as a means of raising the public revenue,
and it will be fer the House to determine whether it
will adopt the principle of a property-tax, or resort to
a fixed dnty on corn of 8s. or perhaps something lower
—i cheers)—in order to raise the public revenue. Those
who are political supporters of tbe Noble Lord and
¦who tell me that by the scale I propose I am ruining
Irish agriculture and destroying the hopes of the
growth of oats there, will, I take it for granted, vote in
favour of his resolutions, and one main resource upon
which he calculates must be a fixed duty on corn.
reducing thereby the present protecting duty upon
Irish prodnee. "With respect to .sugar, that question I
readily admit Is open to consideration. In perfect con-
sistency "with the opinions the Noble Lord haa here-
tofore expressed, he may suggest a reduction of the
duty on foreign sugar, in the hope that increased
revenue will be derived from that source. On what
other articles th« Noble Lord may propose to place
a duty, besides com and sugar, I own that at
present I ara not able to imagine. After all we
have heard of the timber duties, I certainly
am net a little surprised at the course adopted on the
other side. I had thought that it waB the prevailing
opinion of our opponents that there was no more oner-
nus impost than upon foreign timber. I had thought
that 1 bad he*rd it urged that that imposi not merely
diminished our supply from foreign countries, especially
from the shtres of the Baltic, and closed a wide and
valuable market for our manufactures, but that it com-
pelled ua to give a preference to inferior timber—to
employ a comparatively bad article, which we bought at
a higher price. The proposal I make is to attach a
nominal duty to Canadian timber, tut to make such a
reduction in the duty on the Importat ion of foreign
timber as wa» consistent with justice to the produce of
our own colonies. The loss to the revenue is no doubt
a fit subject for consideration ; but I reconciled myself
to it by tbe impression that where you dealt with grtat
articles, with the raw material of a great manufacture,
it is, on the whole, good policy to make such a reduction
as wili ensure to the consumer the full benefit of that
reduction— (cheers.) I had read treatises upon this sub-
ject, written by Right Hsn. Gentlesien attached to the
parry opposite, and holding office under that party :
thoae treatise* I knew had heen held up as of great
au>:honty in refweDCe to our financial and commercial
pol -cy, and I think myself that the publications of Sir
Hrnry Parnell are entitled to considerable weight. I
am quite certain that I have frequently heard them
appeaied to on ifcat side of the House as almost conclu-
sive, and I find that be was selected as the chairman of
a cjnimifctee on commercial inquiry. In one of his
¦B-urks he especiall y adverts to the timber duties , and I
find him stating that " the dnty on timber affects and
presse-3, uponiudustry with great severity, in consequence
of its being to mach used in building ships, constructing
machinery," fce. Ht then goes on to say that countries
having large navigable rivers enjoy a great advantage,
and ihat it stems an indispensable preliminary to a sac -
c^&ful competition with foreign ship-builders that tim-
ber should be imported free from all dcty. "That
ho wevtr , (he addi,) might be too great a sacrifice of
revenue ;" and he goes on to state that the particular
m-:anxre he proposed was this:—that in place of the
pris -nt duty, it should be reduced to £1 10s. per load ;
and that thereby he calculated the revenue would be
considerably increased, because then nearly the whole
of the foreign timber consumed would pay a duty of
£l ids., instead of a small portion paying £2 15s., and
the remainder only 10s. His proposal was to impose a
duty cf 30s. on foreign timber, and of 10s. on that from
our colonies ; and the duty I propose from the 5th
of A pril , 1843, i» 25s. on foreign timber, 33?. on deals,
and on colonial Umber only a nominal duty. [Mr.
x^bouchero Bald something across the tatle, which was
n-3t h-i.rd.3 Perhaps th» Right Hon. Gentleman would
wish me to impose an additional duty on foreign timber.
Why, that vraa the policy of the late government ; but
I leave the House to judge which is the wisest policy—
if you can afford it, to encourage the importation of
foreign and Canadian timber at tbe duties I recommend,
or to lay a d«ty of 50s. on foreign timber, and of 90s.
on Canadian timber. If Sir Henry Pamell be right, I
cannot help th^fting that, if your object be to relieve
the pressure upon the springs of industry— npon tbe
ship-builder, the laud-owner, the builder of manufac-
tures, or tbe kuilder of eottages and houses of every
description — it is hardly possible for you to make
a reduction of duty upon any article of consumption
which win give such great and general assistance as the
duty upon timber, tbe facility in the-importation of
which will be ao extensively increased—(Loud and long-
continued dSBeximg.) ¦ It yon can do tbiir without injus-
tice to the colonial timber merchant, you will have ac-
csmplished a most important benefit With respect to
coffea, also, I am surprised at the comments m*de on the
other side on my proposed reduction of duty. ; I
thought, after the evidence taken before the committeej
showing the gradual increase of consumpticm—after the
testimony given by coffee-house- keepers in London, as
to the immense importance which the labouring classes
attach to the cheaimeas of coffee—I did not expect to
hear from the noble lord a docbt as to tbe policy of

sacrificing revenue for the sake of increasing consump-
tion. For this.purpose, in addition to the deficiency
caused by expenditure, I am willing to incur the risk
of further decfllency by a remission of duty, making, as
I before stated , the total deflcienoy to be supplied
amount to £4,880,000. I do not deny ths objections
that exist to a tax upon income : I expected to hear it
raid that it was a novel proposition in time of peaoe ;
but, let me asK, is there any man who can be deceived
by such plausible but fallacious observations, (cheers
from the ministerial benches.) It is public necessity
which justifies the tax, whether imposed in time of
peace or of war (hear, hear.i In time of peace, too !
To call this a time of peace (much cheering.) Because
you have not the cannon actually booming in your ears,
you wisely arrive at the conclusion that we arOlivIng in
a time of penes. (Much cheering.) Elevate your
vision until it can embrace - your Indian territory :
look at the war you have been carrying on on the
western bank of the Indus. (Hear, hear, hear.) I
say nothing of tho policy of the course you have
pursued there, but can a country engaged in such
a war natter itself that it is at peace ? (Hear, hear1.)
Look again at your Syrian expedition of last year,
and concurrently with that the costly hostilities carried
on in China. Have you been, and are you now, in that
state of profound tranquillity which entitles you to
call it peace ? Mark, then , all these sources of expen-
diture, and tell me if you are not in a condition which
excepta the present from the ordinary case, and justifies
a resort to the income tax, an<i to the objections and
inconveniences to which I know it is liable—(bear,
hear.) The Noble Lord says, "Do not impose the
income tax, because you will »hew foreign nations that
the resources of this country are exhausted." I say,
never mind what may be the impression upon foreign
countries—i Ministerial cheera.) Do that which you
believe to be just— (hear, hear, hear)—that which you
think consistent with sound policy—and let foreign
nations think what lhey will—(loud cheering.) If in a
time of peace—a time of European peace—you have a
large deficiency to supply, and consider it more just that
the affluent classes shall supply it, rather than press-
ing upon the poor by taxing articles of consumption—
(cheers)—adopt that course, and do not be afraid of
what foreign countries may think of your resources. If
foreign countries misapprehend and mistake-—if they
print paragraphs in newspapers to shew that England is
in a condition of financial embarrassment— what^ dif-
ference can that make in your real situation ? The time
will come when they will discover their error ; and
in the meanwhile act no unworthy as well as unwise
part, hut disregard all such consequences as what others
may for the moment think of your condition and re-
sources—(much cheering.) If you do what is jlist, and
so far what is politic, depend upon it, after mista have
cleared away, perhaps in a little week, foreign countries
will arrive at a more fair conclusion, and if their
opinion be of so much importance, they will then
admire yon tor making exertions corresponding -with
the necessity of the occasion—(hear, hear.) In
order to prevent erroneous notions on their part,
will you consent to pursue a course which you know to
be neither just nor politic—(cheers )? With such a
deficien cy as I have pointed out, is it better then to call
upon the income of the country to supply it , or to tax
articles of general consumption ? There is no alterna-
tive—(opposition cheers.) In order to raise four mil-
lions of revenue, does any " man think there is any
alternative—(cheers) ? You want four millions for the
service cf the present year, but to try experiments on
the commercial tariff cf the country wiU net furnish the
money, and does any man mean to tell me that there Is
any middle course between imposing a tax upon pro-
perty and laying taxes upon articles cf consumption—
(cheers) ? Certainly you may say I will resort to a
house tax ; but I can only suy that Mr. Pitt adopted
that course in 1797, and found the burden so great,
and the evasions such, that in the next year be resorted
to a property tax. Mr. Pitt, wishing to affect the
property of the country , produced a plan by which the
assessed taxes paid at a preceding period should be
considered the tot ef propeity. He tried to obtain a
ten per cent income tax by that criterion ; but he was
obliged to abandon it, and my belief is, that a house
tax would be much more uujnst in its operations than
a property tax. The objection to tbe income tax is,
that it ia inquisitorial. I do not deny the objection ;
but , apart from that, I feel it to be one of the best
taxes that can be imposed. Three per cent in the
present condition of the country is absolutely necessary
to procure the supply, and I make the proposition from
a firm conviction that it will be infinitel y less onerous
and more ju?t than any other tax. Moreover, I have
the strongest persuasion that if my general proposal
be received by tbe House, the actual sum each man
will contribute will be exceedingly small. If my
whole plan be adopted there will be a diminution ' in
the cost of living which will repay to tbe contributors
of tho income t*x a large portion of the meney
they are called upon to advance. Take the case of a
man of £5 000 a year : he will contribute £150, and
it is my fixed belief that he will receive back in cheap-
ness of living the gre«ter part of the sura he pays.
My settled opinion is, that the burden will be less than
that arising from any other tax we could devise. The
Noble Lord (Viscount Hewick ) states the case of a man
who has only £153 per annum ; but, wherever you
draw ths line, there must be some hardship; and I
will ventkre to soy, that it is impossible to propose a
tax which will riot be Huble to an objection of that
kind. But even in the case of a man of £150 or £200
a year, I entertain the most confident hope that tht
reduced cost of articles of co sumption will enable him
to pay the tax without inconvenience. Suppose the
Noble Lord were te take a window tax instead , there
must be an exemption of houses under a certain nnm-
ber of windows .• seven windows might have to pay,
and Bix windows be free from the impo&t ; but htili a
line must be drawn, and , where it is drawn, there will
of necessity be hardship ; the rule must, to a certain
extent, be arbitrary, and inconsistent with the strict
principles of reasoning. 1 do trust, however, that this
tax will not be condemned upon individual cases of
hardship, but that the House will rather attend to
general results, and fairly consider whether any other
tax, equally jurt, can be found, which will-be equally
effectual in raising the required supply for the public
exigency. (Cheers.) I Baid, on a tonuer day, that I
would avail myself of the earliest opportunity of
giving a full explanation of the machinery for the col-
lection of the tax, and I assure the Right Honourable
Gentleman that when I refused to answer the question
he put to me the other day, it was from a strong im-
pression that I could not , in answering a question, «tve
a full and satisfactory explanation. I thtu»ht it Would
he infinitely better to reserve myself to a time when I
could go into all the details. The period since the
income t»x was imposed is considerable ; 1 know thnt I
Bpeak to many who are aware from practical experience,
or from being conversant with financial subjects, of the
principles applied to the collection of the tax ; but, in
order to make the matter intelligible ti those who may
not be so well acquainted with it , I must necessarily
refer to some points w»ll -known -- to *- such as have
made the subject their study. I shall now propose
to adopt for the purpose of the collection of tlsis tax
the machinery, speaking generally, applied by that act
brought in by Lord Lansdowne , then Iiord Henry
Petty, in the year 1806, uader the administration of
Lord Grenville and Lord Grey ; and a reference to
that act will show any Honourable Gentleman , who
may wish to asce tain it with precision, the general
mode which I propose to adopt for the collection of this
tax. The property tax was collected and assessed now
under the general regulation applicable to fae collection
and raising of tbe assessed taxes, and tha land-tax
Those commissioners (f the land-tax will be empowered
and required to appoint—speaking generally, from their
own body, but they will hot be limited in the selection
to themselves—certain commissioners','-to be railed com-
missioners for general pui poses. Those commissioners
for general purposes will have to select others, te be
called additional commissioners. Those additional com-
missioners were not limited in the act , but generally
two were appointed, and those two had the charge of
the assessment on property. I need not enter into
the mode in which Bank stock, East India stock,
and Btock in other public companies will be assessed,
but I may say generally that I sha'l adhere to the pro-
visions of the old law. As fir as the interference of the
Government is concerned , the duty will be placed under
the general superintendence of the office of Stamps and
Taxes, and their officers, as far as they are available in
all the duties connected with the mode in which the tax
is to be levied. The Local Commissioners will appoint
assessors who will de iver at a certain time, blank
forms, within the districts for which they act, with
minute instructions how they are to ba filled up. Every
person will have to make 'Su accurate return of tbe* pro-
perty derived from land, from the rents of houses, and
from other property included in Schedule A. With
respect to the profits derived from trade, the provisioi s
of the act of 1806 1 propose to retain, and the, income
will be returned on an average of the three years pre-
ceding ; but, of conrse, it will be necessary to make
special provision for those instances in which the trade
shall not nave been crrried on for three years which I
need not now detail. The general p inciple will be to
estimate the profits on an average of the three years.
With respect to the.income¦ dfri ved from professions,
they are to be calculated upon the profit of the preced-
ing year. I really, Sir, believe that the chief difficulty
will arise from the income in schedule D, the income
derived from trades and professions—(hear, hear, hear).
I believe it is with respect to that income the inquisi-
torial power is mainly objected to. .With respect to
incomes derived from the public funds there will' be no
necessity for this inquisition, the amount is easily as-
certained, and few who have this property will depre-
cate the mode of ascertaining it. Under an act, too,
recently passed, I refer to Mr. PoulettSerope's Act, the
valuation ef land is tolerably .well known. It will,
then, be generally conceded that the chief force of
the objection as to the inquisitorial nature of the
assessment, will apply to income derived from trade and
to professional income. I then propose that the return
shall be~Aqni to the assistant commissioner!, and that
it shouuFhe accessible' to the surveyor acting on the
part of the Governmerit. With respect to the addi-
tional commissioners, there will be various regulations,
and they will be sworn to secrecy. The return is to be sent
to them sealed «p, it is to be inspected by them, and it
will be competent tor them er for the surveyor acting
on the part of the Government to make a surcharge on
that assessment Then as the law stood in the year
1806, an appeal against the snreharge eonld be made to
the head of the general T»dy oi commissioners, called

thef commissioners ft r general purposes. They will
hear the appeal and have the power of demanding pre-
cise information as to the nature of the property. I
horie that I shall be able to retain that provision, b*.
cause the policŷ of the law hitherto- has been with
respect to the assessed taxes, and it was the principle
with1' respect to the property tax not to make the col-
lection depend npo-Q tha will of the Government; ber
cause it was thought more consistent with constitutional
law to entrust the amount to loieal parties, and that
those Who may have the coiifldence of their neighbours
shall be employed for this purpose. I propose, Sir, to
leave the provision of the law in this respect un-
touched. Although, however, it is more consistent
with former usage to employ local parties in each
neighbourhood to collect the tax; yet , a great objection
has been rals; d to their sitting in appeal on the affairs
of tiieir immediate neighbours. It haa^̂ been peculiarly
objected that it is inexpedient to produce before their
neighbours, or those who might stand towards them-
selves in the relation of friends ox of personal or political
enemies, these accounts, and divulging to them their true
state. Ipropose, therefore,tp appolntotherpersons,l aud to
give an option to the parties. I propose that the tax-office
should appoint a certain number of persons* . tb be named
special commissioners, and I propose that these special
commissioners shall have all the powers of hearing
appeals which the commissioners for general purposes
possessed under the Act of 1806. I propose tbat the
party shall have full , power of going before the com-
mittee of general purposes if they so pleased, but if they
preferred1 it the appeal might be beard by the special
commissioners under the contrcul of the Government ,
and appointed by the Tax-office , which commissioners
will be sworn to secrecy. I propose, then, that, at the
option of the party, the appeal may be heard by these
special commissioners,—-the decision that these
special commissioners may come to will of course be
final. It has not appeared to be necessary to extend
this option beyond thote who make returns from
property included in Schedule D. When, Sir, I am
stating this, of course I reserve to myself the right to
alter- If* There is, I fear, a disposition to blame the
Governmerit if they make any alteration in the pro-
posals they submit to the House—(no, no.) I trust
that with respect to minute matters , after seeing a
variety of persons , the House will not make it a sabject
of.reflecti on , if, haying , a great subject to deal "with; I
may alter the details; I ani sure that hi matters of
principle there will be little for me to alter, but in
matters of detail I reserve to myself the right of making
use of any information I may receive— (hear, hear,)—in
order to form a satisfactory arrangement upon this
subject, and full power of making any alteration which
I may be satisfiied is consistent with public policy.
Then, Sir, I hope to be able to include in the new act
some provisions which are net in the old act
of 1806 ; I hope to be enabled, with respect
to parties who have been once in the returns,
whether in respect to the income , from trades on
average of three years, or to the profits of pro-
ftisaions for one year, to . make an arrangement
by which they may be able to compound for their as-
sessment (cheers. ) I am sure tbat every endeavour
ought to be made to guard against evasion, since one
great object ion to tfie income-tax is, that it will fall
with peculiar severity upon those who are determined
to act honestly. We ought to endeavour, if we can, to
avoid entailing peculiar severity on any one, if this act
and if this income tax is to pass ; wo ought to give every
advantage to the honest nuwij and to use every preven-
tion against fraud or evasion. I hope to be enabled to
introduce some provision which will make one return
endure for the whole time of the act (hear, hear, hear.)
I do not say that in all cases it ought to be obligatory
on the office of stamps and taxes to admit a composi-
tion ; but when they believe that the person as assessed
is properly taxed, I think, with the addition of some
such addition as the £5 per cent, on the assessed taxes,
we can, by some mode or other, make some easy pro-
visibn to enable the tax to be payable once for alL In
making this statement; I do not bind myself to all the
special provisions. I think that we may have recourse
to some things which ma*y be a great improvement,
without acting yfiti) any undue severity. The house,
therefore, will see that there are two main provisions in
tkis act which are not in the other, In the first place,
if the appeal to th» local commissioners shall be object-
ed to, as leading to a disclosurei ofprivate affairs , I pro-
pose to give as an option of which the party may avail
himself, to go before the special commissioners appoint'
ed by the government, sworn to secrecy, who may hear
all parties, and determine the appeal. And in. the
second place, I propose,; if possible, that facilities shall
be given for compounding for the payment of the tax.
that composition to endure for : the whole period
of three years. I believe, air, that I have how
answered the question put to me by the right honour?
able gentlnnari. I do not apprehend that the pre-.
sent establishment of the stamps and taxes will be
sufficient for the : additional duties I impese on
them. All I say is,: that every effort shall be made, in
the appointment of additional officers , that their
genera] character shall be a sufficient guarantee f ;r tbe
integrity with which they shall perform their duties,
and every endeavour shall be made to prevent a penna^
nent Increase or encumbrance upon the country of offi-
cers, who I trust Will be employed for a mtrely tem-
porary purpose. There is only one other pfovisiw
proposed by tne on which I wish to touch. It Was
included in one of' the acts relating to the property tax,
I think the act of 1806. Many persons did object to
payment to the collectors of the sums due from them on
account of the property tax ; it was said that although
there was ho inquiry as to the property , it was still
painful to some that a parson in the immediate neigh-
bourhood should be privy to "the payment from which
they might infer the return; that bad been made of the
amount of the property. I propose that a party wishing
to make a payment may do .so without giving his name
into the B«nk of England oh account of the property
tax—(laughter.) That was a provision in the act of
Lord Greaville, and I might refer to that, I hope that
as the Branches of the Bank of England have become
numerous, that as the ramifications of the .- .'Bank of
England become more extended in different parts tf
the country, partiea may have tho advantage of
making tuese payments with infinitely greater
eare than if ther place of payment was con-
fined to the principal office of the Bank of England
in Londoi?. A question, Sir, was: put to ino respecting
terminable annuities, and I was asked whether I pro-
posed ;iny reduction in the rate of duty on terminable
annuities aa compared with incomes derived from
stock. Now, I am bound to say, tbat I do not intend
to make any «uch reducli>n— (hear , hear.) The pro-
posal which I make is a proposal for a tax on the in-
come of this country^-(cheers)—and if I once begin to
make a distinction with respect to different kinds of
income, it will be absolutely necessary that I should
abandon the income tax. I think it would be shown
that if terminable annuities were to be exempted* in
favour of those who have power, and who are wealthy
and affluent , I think J should be prepared to show that
a remission ought to be 'inade to a greater extent thau
many Honourable iltnibers suppose. . If an income
tax be adopted , it ought to act uniformly upon ail the
incomes of the country—(hear, bear.) There ought to
be no discrimination aa to the source whence the income
was derived. Therefore i whatever inconvenience I may
suffer from it in argument, I am bound riot to'!-admit
the justice of an alteration of the bill with respect to
terminable annuities. No such distinction of this
kind was made by Mr Pitt in the year 1798, or by Lord
Grenville in 1806. I am aware tbat terminable annui-
ties at that period had much more time to run ;
still I can see no distinction in that fact There
were certain Exchequer annuities, then, in a po-
sition analogous to the terminable annuities now,
and there was no discrimination. But; sir, the
proposition for which I contend is, that there shall be
an income tax of three per cent., and that from this tax
there shall be no reduction. I now leave the qiiestion,
The Noble Lord (Lord John Russell) intends—I rejoice
at it . Tor I am sure it will be for the advantage of the
country—to obtain the detexmination «f the. Hiu5e--to
!et tae decision be known aa soon as is consistent with
due deliberation. Of course, the details of our financial
measures, and the determination in whose hands tau
governnmnt of this country shall be placed, are all at
issue, and must be resolved by this decision. If the
House shall think it desirable to adopt the principle of
thei ''Noble Lord—if they shall determine to lay a fixed
duty on corn—if the House shall be induced to make a
reduction if the duty upon foreign Bugar, or to take the
other measures which the Noble Lord may recommend
—if Honturable Members believe that we cau meet the
difficultiesi c/f this bountry by the removal of taxes—the
House must adopt tht policy of the Noble Lord, and re-
ject that for which I contend. After maturely considering
tbe subject , I am not prepared now, in the present posi-
tion of siavery, with the proiapects we no whave of u sup-
ply of sugar, and with respect to the peculiar position in
which we stand with respect to foreign countries, I am
not prepared to advocate the reduction of the duty
upon sugar the p oduce of foreign countries, and not
being willing to propose that, I am nn w illing to propose
the reduction of tbe duty on sugar the produce of our
own colonieH. The more, Sir, I look at the subject, the
more I am convinced that the best: measure to which
tho Houbs can resort is a tax upon the income if  the
country, rather than attempt to re-impose any of the
taxes upon excise and. customs which have been re-
pealed. I believe, 5ir, that the attempt to impose
these taxes, especially if they ar« to be of a. temporary
nature, will do more to disturb the operation of capital
employed in the manufactures and industry of this
country than if we call upon each man to contribute £3
out of every jg lOO to this tax. I entertain a .strong
conviction that the great mass of the labouring elasses
of this country vfill consider the Voluntary aetermina-
tion of Parliament to tike upon themselves, as they
impose upon the country, a tax for the purpose of
relieving the bttrdens of industoy, and that it^

vrlll be
generally hailed by ail parties throughout the coantry
as a strong proof that the upper classes are willing to
bear their fair share of taxation—(cheers);—for,
althengh I admit that the tax does "press in some
rtapects with additional severity, on account of the
uncertain nature of the proflta derived in an 'income
arising in trades and professions, yet, when I consider
tbat one of my main objecta is to reduce the duty
on the raw material used in manufactures, arid
by those means to afford the best chance of
reviving commerce, I do entertain s eonflttent
opinion that this tax will work for the special advan-
tage of those connected with the trade and manufac-
tures of thU couBtry-^loaeersJ^ With «emiect to those

who hold land, and with reference te those whose in-
come U derived from professions, I have also the confi-
dent expectation, that the reduction in the cost of living
will eompensate for a great part of the pecuniary burden
I impose ; but even if I do not offer them that advan-
tage, yet if by consenting to this burdea, instead of
throwing it. upon the articles of c.orisuihption, 1 do
cause ib to be paid by every one eqaalJy---if I tske ifroni
those who are disposed to agitate the public mind the
means of creatfng discontent and disunion—if I give
them ttiat compensation only, I, trust that they will
consider it ample. I hope that in the experience of the
next three years my anticipations of relief to the trade
and manufactures of this country will be realised; I trust
that;we shall be^ then able to^dispense with this tax ; I
hope that we shall be able to find a revival cf our com-
merciil and our manufacturing industry; and I? Irnst
that I shall have the satisfaction of contemplating a
people contented and nnited, from the proof they have
received that those who move in a higher state of
society—that those who are comparatively affluent—are
prepared, at this crisis of greaVcommercial and finan-
cial difficulty, to take upon themselves a full portion of
the charges necessarily incurred to meet the exigencies
of the country—(loud cheers). -

The question having been put by the Chairman,
Mr. LaBOUCHERE expressed great indignation at the

impvitationa with whicu Sir R; Peel "YuA begun his
speech ; and cbrhplained tfcat thei Right Hon^Grentle-
man had held a language of exaggeration re specting onr
present difficulties and contests, which must have an
injurious effect on the character of the country. Mr.
Labpuchere then went over the j ?rpund of the proposals
made last summer by the late Government, especially
with respect to sugar. He oriticiaed the present tariff ,
in which he thought that considerable amounts cf duty,
c»mplained of by nobody, were wantonly thrown away^
He protested uppn principle against an income tax, and
cited the authority of Adam; Smith. He read a state-
ment,̂ showing, that in the last year of the former in-
come-tax, there had been no" fewer than 11*000 sur-
charges, of which 3,000 had been set aside on appeal.
The cases set aside bespoke an injustice on the part of
the State ; the affirmed cases evinced that a strong
temptation to fraud had been extensively yielded to by
the people. In both these effects the tax was most
injurious.

Lord Worhet ofejscted, that the measure was
forced on without giving the country time to judge of
it He wished to know what reyenue Sir R. Peel cal-
culated upoB obtaining from com ?

Sir R. Peel answered, that no calculation could be
made beforehand on a point which must depend on the
harvest and Other uncertain causes.

Mr. Hawes then moved an adjournment to Monday.

Mond ay, March 21. ,
There was a shor t debate on the committal of the

Savern Navigation . Bill, and ¦various questions -were
asked , one of theih by JUr. ShaW, which drew from
Lord Eliot that tho Government intend to prop ose the
annual grant tp. the National Board of Education in
Ireland, without any alteration^in the system; ;

A preliminary conversation arose, before the House
went into a Committee ofWays and Means.

Mr. Fox Maule, on befealf of the people of Scot-
land, appealed to Sir Robert Peel on tne propriety
of giving time to consider the proposition of the
income tax.

Mr. C. Wood , by a question, led to a complaint
from Sir R. Peel, as to the state of busiaess in the
House, especially with reference to the Com Bill ;
which was met by

Mr. Charles BULLER , who informed him that he
had the remedy in his own hands, by postponing the
consideration of the income tax resolution, and going
on with the Corn Bill. :

The conversation was closed by ' ". " - ..
Lord John Russell, who declared his indention

of taking the seiise of the House on - the income tax
at every stage of the progress of the measure through
the House.

The House then went into Committee , and the ad-
journed debate was opened by

Mr. Hawes, whe, with some detail, pointed out
untried sources of reyenue which would yield ample
returns to make up the deficiency in our flaances^auch
aa timber,, sugar, com, stamp duties ; and denounced
tho Income tax as being calculated to cormpt the
morals of the community, by tempting them into per-
jury and profligacy. He would therefore give the pro-
position his most determined opposition.

Alderman Thompson vindicated the Governmend for
not including foreign sugar in their new tariff; and
contended that, in the present exigencies of the state,
an inoome tax was a legitimate source of revenue. But
be hoped that, in carryiDg it into operation, Govera-
ment would, in its collection, deal With a confiding
spirit, and pointed out to Sir Robert Peel how it would
affect Government annuitants.

Sir. WiLLiAM Clay reminded Sir Robert Peel of
his remark, when in opposition, that for a Minuter of
the Crown to attempt to.": get out ' of a difficulty
by a grant of the public money, was but a- ''Vulgar
expedient. He would not retort, that an attempt to
get out of a financial difficulty by a direct appeal to the
pockets of the people was a vulgar expedient,^ but he
would sa.y that it displayed lltt e ingenuity. Direct
taxation was the resource of barbarous peeple and bar-
barons tlmee; indirect taxation ; was the creation <f
more modern arid enlightened periods. A. hope had
been expressed by Alderman Thompson, that the tax
would be collected in a generous and confiding way.
But it was idle to talk about the generosity of a tax-
gUtherer, whose duty w;is to collect a tax, without re-
ference to individuals., The income tax was, in f^ct ,
the price to be paid for maintaining powerful mono-
polies.. '¦ . .. . . ¦ . ;• • ' ' . - . . - . ¦- . ' ¦: ' -' • ¦¦ ; . .. ' . , -; : - . -

Sir George Clerk; looking to our prospects in the
East, was not sure but supplementary votes would be
required to maintain and extend our naval and military
establishments. How then were the same required to
be obtained ? Was it by taxuig articles of consump-
tion'.?'" Government, though riot disposed to encourage
slavery by reducing the duty on foreign sugar, expected
to be able hpreafter to alter it, -without injury ~, through
the means of future commercial treaties. After advert-
ing to the duties on sugar and tobacco, he. took up the
subject of the income tax, contending that it was the
best resource which presented itself, and expressing a
hope that such raodiflcatious would be introduced aa
would greatly diminish the effect of its inquisitorial
character.

Lord DALMENY praised the style and clearness of
the flnanclal statement of Sir Robert Peel as being
unrivalled since the days of Pitt. Had the Bight Hon.
Baronet taken into account the distress of the coun-
try, and stated that he resorted to an Income Tax as
a mere temporary expedient, ou the road to a more
liberal policy, he would have supported him. But he
proposed it in order to sustain monopolies opposed to
the common sense of the age, and he should there-
fore oppose it.

Mr. CHAitiES Wood had. supported Sir Robert
Peel , in 1835, in his opposition to the proposition of
his own friends, with respect to a property tax. But
obnoxious as it was, he would vote for an income tax,
if a necessity existed for its imposition. No such
necessity existed. -.The,; old income tax was repealed at
a time when the necessity for its continnance was; far
greater than the necessity for its imposition now. One
of the arguments in favour of an income tax was, that
it would not fall on tho working classep. But they
¦would feel it in its driving capital abroad and dimi.
riishing the fund for. their ehiployriient. After com-
menting on the financial propositions of the Govern-
ment, ho concluded by : condemning the income tax in
tho words of »YIr. Fox, affirming that no necessity could
sanction such an injustice.

Mr. Scarlett supported an income tax, because it
was required, was small in amount, and the country
could bear it. ¦ . ' v ' . . '. - ¦

Mr. Poulet SCR.OPE asked for a definition of the
word income.

Sir Robert Peel referred Mr. Scr&pe to the act
of 1806 for full information.

Mr. SciiopE continued his observations, and put va-
rious cases for consideration as to the manner in which
income would be estimated nrider the operation of the
tax. A property tax was a fair one, but not so an in-
come tax, which was opposed to the interests of this
great commercial community.

Mr. Williams, though opposed to an income tax,
considered that the Government had taken a bold and
manly course in not adding to the national debt. He
suggested a anbstitute for the income tax (under the
authority of Sir James Graham ,) in. a reduction of
pensions, official salaries, ice, with a tax on the transfer
of real property. . .

Sir George Grey animadverted on the silence of
nienibers on the ministerial benches, who shrank from
the obloquy of supporting their votes by their speeches.
The deficiency in the revenue ought to be made up; but
was it to be made up by a tax which had been repealed
in 1816, by the indignant feeling ot tfie country, aad
which had been originally imposed when we. were
atniggUng for national existeric¦:? No essential Cliange
eonld be made in the machiniery; for collecting thtf tai.
It wo«ld still be an inquisitorial arid obnoxioua impost,
and ¦when once '.inflicted,, even for a temporary period
there was no security that it would not be perpetuated.
No necessity had been shown for the tax ; and even
the deficiency^^ which waŝ raade the pretence for^ it, had
been largely accumulated by the resiitarice of themeasura of the late governmsnt. ; ;

Colonel Sibxhori' retorted on the Members of the
late Government, that their conduct had compelled
the present .Government to resort' to tbia - extreme
measu re.
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Mr. Blewiit moved the adjournmeat of tije Rebate
at half-pa st eleven ; and from that hour till past one, the8cenein the H6Bse w^excitfegv '¦:¦'¦'

Thd motieii -for the adjournment was, on a division,resisted by 328 to 61, a considera ble number of th&Oppo -
sitlon Tottngtfnthe -majority. Bat, on a second division ,
the numbers were 241 to 91.  ̂ > ' i ;Mr. Fox Maul e and Mr. Buncombe both expressed
their .determined intention tojreatot a vote on the reso-
lution affirming the in«ome tax, by availing themselves of
every m«ana which theformsof the House allowed , them ;
an* a considerable number of Members took part in tee
discus sion. : ' ' : ; ; , '/ r}:, ¦¦ ' , . ¦ " ¦ .' - .. ' ,, ' - -v ' - ' . - ' ;. - :-C ' ;

. ' ¦¦" - •' :

At last Sir Robert Peel reluctanUy yielded, and the
deba te was adjour ned tilllVedneaday.

In Fra nce 13,012,000 men have teen called out
foilmttitai y Beruce from 1791 to 1842 tntoiusiye.

Inc rease of the AHM f.~Be8idesf tbe 20ifr %hd29th, 71st , and 97 th Rejjiments , arid !theM'Bii4Qioa.Rifle Brigade , mentioned Jast weet as order ed to baaujcmented j we have now tp report the 10th <2XiK
78ih, 84th| 86tn , and 91st. Thê  lO tH and 78^rfSreported last week,) and 29th, 84th , and 85th Reirimerit 3j ; have also received ord ers to embark ^i*In dia { apd the 25th R«gioaenf prooeeSs from trmCapei of Good flope; The " Abercr ombie Ribins ontransport lS expticted to leave Deptford on thfe 22adinstant for Cork, to convey the 86th Regiment to(he Cape of Good Hope ; bat this^ corps ia now toproceed to India; together with the 2^h, 78tb, and84t h, from Ireland ; each corps will complete 1000men.' No offi cial information has been received asyet , of the 58th Regiment proceeding to India Tha78th Regiment will be embarked ia thre e divisions
of about 260 men each, with a due proporti on ofofiicers, as soon as tannage 'can be prov iaed to convey
them from Dublin to Liverpool. The officer com-
mandin g each division will be instructe d to report
to the inspecting field officer at Liverpool , and follow
his' orders for proce eding by railroad to London for
Canterbur y. Twelve women for every hun dred men
will be allowed to embark with each regiment for
India. —Navdl and Military Gazttte.

p rom tiie Iandon Gazette of Friday, March IS.
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William M'Leod, Coleraan-street buildings, met-chant, to surrender March 24 , at eleven o'clock,
April 23. at eleven, at the Bankrupts' Court. ¦ $oHci-
tore, Messrs. Wilde and Go., Colleg&hiH, Queen-street;
official assignee, Mr. Graham, Basinghall-itreet

William Bateman Byng, Old iVindsor, Berks, and
Saffiran Walden, Essex, engineer, March 30; at two
o'clock, April 29. at eleven, at the Bankrupts' Court
Solicitor, Mr. Nield, Bond-court-house, Walbrook ;
official assignee, Mr. Johnson, Baainghail-street.

David Bidmead, Bread-s4reet, Cheapside, lrare-
houseman, April 2, at half-past one o'clock, April 22,
at eleven, at the Bankrupta' Court . Solicitor, Mr.
Jones, Size-lane ; official assignee, Mr. Hdwards,
Frederick's-place, Old Jewry.

Robert Mills, Hey wood, Lancashire, Ironfounder,
April 5, and 29, at eleven o'clock, at the Coratnu-
slpners'-rooras, Bolton-le-moors. Solicitors, Messrp.
Johnson, Son, and WeatheraU, Temple ; and Mr.
Blair, Manchester.

Wilmot Robert Bayritun, Bath, Burgeon, March 29,
April 29, at eleven o'clock, at the office of Mr. Drake,
Bath. Solicitors, Messrs. Rickards, and Walker,
Lincoln's-inn-fielda ; aad Mr. 3>r»Se, Bath. ;

John Matthews^ Ledbury, Herefordshire, builder,
March 28, April 29, at twelve o'clsck, at the Fea-
thers Inn, Ledbury ; Solicitors', Messre. King and Son,
Searjearits'-inn, Fleet-street ; Messrs. ElUs, Elliett,
and Swanri, Gloucester ; and Messrs. Hey wood and
Webb, Birmingham.

William Barnes, Shincliffe, and Qoarrington, Dur-
ham, fire brick manufacturer, April .5* and 29^ at
twelve o'clock, at the Newcastle Arms, Durham ;
Solicitors, Messrs. Maynard and Middleton, Durham.

Frederick Augustus Wheeler, Birmingham, percus-
sion cap: manufacturer, March 29. at twelve o'clock,
April 22, at two, &t the Waterloo rooms, Birmingham ;
Solicitors, Mr. Chaplin, Gray's-inn-square ; and Mr.
Harrison, Birmingham.

John Watson, Manchester,; muslin manufacturer,
March 28, April, 29, at twelve o'clock, at the Cora-
missionerV rooms, Mancheater ; Solicitors, Messrs.
Kay, Barlow, and Aston, Manchester.

John Powell,̂ ^ Newcastie-uhder-Lyhe, grocer, March
28, April 29, at twelve o'clock, at the Wheat Sheaf
Inn, Stoke-npon-Trent ; Solicitors, Mr. Smith, Chan-
cery-lane ; arid Mr. Harding, Burslein.¦ Thomas Why ley Wright and George William Hyde,
Nottingham, dyers, Marctt 24 , April 21, at twelve
O'clock, at the George tibe Ponrih Inn, Nottingnam :
Sollcitbra, Mr: Yallop, Funrival's inn ; Messrs. Pdreons,
Nottingham. : :; v -. i

Thomas CIcnt, Worcester, victualler, March 24,
April 29, at twelve o'clock, at the offices of Mr. Cress-
weli, Worcester ; Solicitors, Mr. Dryden, LincoLa's-inn-
Fieldg ; Mr. CreSswell, Worcester.

John Anderson and William Garrbw, Liverpool j
merchants, March 2G, April 29, at one o'clock, at the
Clarendon rooms, Liverpool ; Solicitorsi Messrs.
Adlington, Gregory, Faulkner, and Follett, Bedford-
rbw ; and Messrs. Duncan and Radcliffe, Liverpool. ¦'• ¦:

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.

Freer and Ihler, Liverpool, wine merchants. Ains-
worth^^ and Lees, Oldh^m, Lancashire, coal/ miners.
J and J Mills and J Schoneld, Ashton-under-Line,
Lancashire, cotton waste dealers. J and J Houston,
Manchest9r, engineers. Gelder, Sykes, ' and Co.,
Leeds, coal merchants. Gresham and Carding, Liver-
pool , pawnbrokers. ' •¦'. . . .' . ' . . ¦

From the Gazette of Tuesday, March:'- . 22.

BANKRUPTS .

James Thornton , builder, ̂ Leicester,, to surrender
April 4, and May 3, at twelve, at the Castle of Lei-
cester. Solicitors, Mr. LHWton, Leicester ; and Mr.
Taylor, John-street, Bedford-row, London.

James Warren, merchant,. Bristol, April 8, and
May 3, at two, at : the Commercial-rooms, Bristol.
Solicitors, Messrs. White arid Eyre, Bedford-row, Lon-
don ; Mr.Bevan, Bristol.

Amon Buckley, grocer, Newton Moor, Chester,
April 1, and May 3, at two, «t the CorrirniBsipneM-
rooms, Manchester. Solicitors, Mes3rs. Clark and
Medcalf, Lincoln 's Inn-fields ; Mr. Higginbottozn,
Ashton-under-Line.

Thomas Charnley, jun., innkeeper, Preston, April
13, and May 3, at eleven, at the Town Hall, Preston.
Solicitors, Mr. Easterby, Preston ; Mr. Sharp, Staple
Inn, Loadon. v i :

Thomas Little, tobacco manufacturer, Kingston-
up.qri-.flu.ll, April 2, and May 2, at one, at the George
Inn, Kiugstbn-upon-Hull. Solicitors, Messre. Tenney
and Sidebottom, Kingston-upon-Hull. *

Francis Bandars, and Charles Sandars, corn mer-
chants, Derby, March 28, and May 3, at eleven, at
the Royal Hotel ,Drjrby. Solicitors , Messrs , Adlingteo ,
Gregory, Faulkner, and Follett, Bedford-row, London ;
Mr/ Moss

'
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Joseph Woodhead, cattle dealer, Duckmantown,
Derbyshire, April 1, and Mav 3, at twelve, at tbe
To.wn Hall, Sheffield. Solicitors, Mr. GoUingham,
Chesterfield ; Messrs. Fewi Hamilton, and Few, Hen-
rietta-street, Covent Garden. ; -

Jobn Lockliy, painter and glazier, BUston, Stafford-
shire, April 13, and May 3, at eleyen, at the Swan
Hotel j WoIverhampton .; Solicitor s, Messrs. Clarke
and Medealf , Lincoln's Inn Fields, London ; Mr, Teeoe,
Shrewsbnry. 
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James Gale, sen., and James Gale, jun., rope-
makers, Shadwell, April 5, and May 3, at eleven, at the
Court of Bankruptcy. : Solicitors, Messrs, OliversoD,
Denby, and Lsivie, Frederick's-place, Old Jewry. Mr.
Gibson, BasiDghall-street, official assignee.

William Cannabee, bookseller, Cambsrwell, March
29, at twa, and May 3, at twelve, at the Court of
Bankruptcy. Solicitor, Mr. Fraser, Furnival's Inn.

Joseph Barlow, ironmonger, Lichaeld, April 5, and
May 3, at eleven, at the Old Crown Inn, LichfieW.
Solicitors, Mr. Bigg, Southamptori Baildirigs, Chan-
cery-lane, London ; Mr. Djott , Lichfield ; Messn.
Heywood and Bramtey, Sheffield.¦¦• John William. Nevill,̂ ^ Manchester, ¦warehouseman,
Bread-strtset, Cheapsî y, April 1, at one, and May 3,
at eleven, at the Court of Bankruptcy. Solicitor. Mr.
Heald, An<stintfriar8 ; Mr. Whitmore, BasirighaU-
street, official assignee.

John Webb, tailor, Birmingham, April 2, and
May 3, at eleven, at the Waterloo-rooms, Birmingham.
Solicitors, Messrs. Crowder and Maynarcl, Mansion
House-place, London ; Messrs. Ingleby, Wragge, and
Cope, Birmingham.

Joseph Hayman Arnold and William Henry Wool-
lett, ship and insurance agents, Clement's-lane, Lon-
don, April 5, at twelve, and May 3, at one, at the
Court of Bankruptcy. Solicitor, Mr. Leigh, George-
street, Mansion House ; Mr. Edwards, Frederick's-
place, Old Jewry, official aasigriee.

Edward. John King, manufacturer of artificial
tseth, Oxford , iVIiaroh 31, and May .3, at elbven, «t
the Three: Cup3 Inn, Oxford. Solicitor, Mr-
Appleby, Aldermanbury, London ; Mr. ThompsoBi
Oxford

John East, carpenter, Kt'ngsthorpe, Northampton-
shire, April 2, at nine , and May 3, at eleven, at the
Peacock Inn. Northampton. Solicitors, Mr. WeUa
King's-road, Bedford-row, London ; Messrs. Cox«nd
Corser, Daven^ry and Nottingham.

Edward Steele, grdcer, Manchester, April 5, at one,
and "May 3, at twoj at the Commusioners'-rpontfi
Manchester. Solicitors, Messw. Norrls, Allen, wd
Simpson, BartletVs-BuUdlngs, Holborn, London ; »d
Mr. Norris, Marsden-street, Manchester.

Richard Brownlow, allk dresser, White-stre«^
Finsbury, London, April 2, at half-past eleven, <"d
May 3, at eleyen, at the Court of Biukruptcy. So"'
-citors, Messrs. Lawrence and Blenkarne, Badd0*"
bury ; Mr. Groom, Abchurch-Iane, L6mbarf'itf*f|
official assignee. ¦ : v ^ '- : -: '- "' - -';¦ ;v' .
'¦ Jfcffery Daniel Qorely, toyman, Bristol, Aprilj ,Wd
3f»y 3, at ,orie. at the Commercial-rooms, S*0';
Solicitors, Mr.̂: Bridges, Bristol j ^Mewrs. Whtte W
Eyre> Bedford-row, LoBdon. r !¦ : -

William M6ni8, geaeral shopkeeper, St. C8*18;
Carmartoenshirei Aprit ly at one, and M»jr 3» "
eleven^ at the Commerdal-room, Bristol. Saik̂ "'
Messrs. Joueŝ  and; BliufJand, Crpsby-rquare, Lo0ai
MrvPeter^, Brisitol. r ' ¦" ; : -:• ¦ ', .  •¦v , ;- .
, . Bichard B(ll, japanner, Birmingham, April,'•!» "
©Ievea, and May 3, at two, at the Watoripo-roo^
Birmingham. Solicitors/ Messrs. Newton and Bns«»»
South-sqiiare, Gray's inni London ; Mr. Biker, cau*
non-street, Birmingham.' : aj, >oThomas Walker,- brewer. Monk Wearmontn ?oore»
Durham, April 1. at twelte, and May '3,-»t ' .**?» "*
Horner'B Hotel, Durham; Solicitora, Mr. Mo»i CIoaK"
lano, London ; Mr. Brown, Surideiland. .:

$mxmeLl aparl tam ^nt.
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PEABGUS O'CONNOR ON THE.COMPLETE
SUFFRAGE QUES riON.

We. take the following from tost prince of cheap
periodic*!*, the English Chartist Circular :—

«* TO THE WOKKHfG PEOPLE.
«« Mt dbj lk I?KiK?ms;—If ever there -was a time

vben it behoved the industrious classes of these coun-
tries to bestir themselves about their own business, it ia
now. * 2fy spaee will not admit of much circumlocution,
and, 'therefore, I come at once to the question of—
to yon—the most vital importance—the question of the
joSr&ge. '• - " ¦ " :

"Many converts hare recently been made to the
principle—that is, toi confession -of-the abstract right
One Bet of converta declaring in favour of the Charter,
f g i i h  certain reset cations aa to details. ~ Another 86.4
sppro rwiag ol tbe principle, but'starting at-twenty.five
years--of sge~ instead of t-wenty-one as the qualifying
period. Another set speak of manhood suffrage.
Another Bet will giv« us Universal Suffrage, Equal
Electoral Districts, and the Ballot; -while another set
talk of ' Complete Stffrage. " Kow, it ia to the latter
tribe of converts I Bhall first direct public attention.
This section is headed by Mr. Storge, of Birmingham, a
jnost excellent person—-a man, as the world' goes, a
century before his order in all the distingniahing quali-
ties which mark progression, shewing that he is aware
that the human mind will keep pace with, civilisation
and scientific improvement Nay, more, these may be
the characteristics of art and cunning ; while I am free
to confess that he is -as far in advance of his com-
panions in all those attributes which should adorn w>y>
as he is in the onward march of the science of poli-
tics. Thus I deal fairly and openly with a political
opponent, giving to character sad mind &B those advan-
tages Of Which I never desire to see them stripped.
In fact, I declared at the outset, that I esteem and
value Mr. Storge more than the whole party with
¦which he is mixed op; bat I do not esteem him as
much as principle, neither shall I allow myself to be
led from the true path by the fanciful light of his
imagination. In short, I shall deal with the ques-
tion and not with, the man, well knowing that all
men are not Sfcurges, and that to his proposition many
would be parties not influenced by the same noble-
ness 61 mind or good intention. What, then, does
complete suffrage mean ? If it is not intended as a
false light to lead vm astray, most it not mean, firstly,
the possession of the franchise, and secondly, the most
full, ample, beneficial, and complete application or
use of it? If it does not mean this, it is not the
Charter, and ahooM be denounced. If it does mean
this, it means neither more nor less than the Charter,
and should be declared so by the adoption of the Char-
ter. An undefined political term Is pre-eminently C&l-
cnlaled to lead men astray. Thus, the principle
declared in the Reform BUI, that " taxation and repre-
sentation should be coextensive," was the principle for
which, in 1822, yon contended ; that contained the
whole of tke Charter principle ; in it was embodied the
principle cf " complete s uf f r age,*' and now mark yon
well the shape and form into which the Parliament
that arranged the details of the Kef arm Bill has moulded
the measure to class purposes. Let us now clearly
understand the rains of what is called "complete suf-
frage,"as defined in the speeches and resolutions jof
those, working with Mr. Sturga They say first, get the
vote, and then a Parliament elected by the whole peo-
ple must j lrsasge the detail. Let us, then, take
Westminster, to wit, and see in how far the
mere election by "Universal Suffrage would be
" Cokplete Scffbjg e," and whether without
the Tery points of which they will not hear,
namely, abolition ot property qualification
a>d PA^itEK T or hembe&s, it would confer more
than a mere possession of these rights, while it would
withhold Its benefidal use and complete application.
Under snea a Suffrage, is there one single man in West-
minster commanding your confidence and esteem, who
woold be qualified to represent you ? Not one—you
may elect, bat it mutt be a man having NOT LESS
than £300 a-year. Mind, not 1ms, while his only
chance wonld be having very much more. I wish
to instruct you well npon this point ; £600 a-year
is the XEAST qualification for a county representa-
tive,, and £3W a-year ia the LEAST for a
borough representative. Now mind, that is the
LEAST ; so it is in the present House, and yet see how
many, how very many, possess fifty, ninety, and more
than one hundred times the amount of THE LOWEST
qualification. This, then, ia my position. Firstly, de-
barred of the full right of free choice, the constituent
body wonld be insifferent; firstly, as to the attainment
of the franchise ; and secondly, as to its application.
And inafaattri of destroying bribery at elections, one of
the evils now most eonpl&ined cf, it wonld but open &
wider door for corruption, and thus throw a much
greater weight into the golden scale, increasing by five-
fold the present evDs of class legislation. A man with
£300 a-year in Wesminster would now have some
chance, while a man under Universal Suffrage, and no
more, wonld have no chance whatever for Westminster.
Each election would be a contest between the wealthiest
and the merely qualified of the upper and middle
classes; and this is the proposed nostrum for the Abo-
lition of Class Legislation. Now always bear in mind,
my friends, that we are the Anti-Class Legislation Army
of Chartists- Suppose then a parliament elected by
"Universal Suffrage of qualified members. They &»
there for seven years, and being all class supporters
there, every session wonld be devoted to the destruction
and annihilation of these other Chartist principles to
the recognition of which they look for the overthrow
of their rule. The Charter Suffrage would not rob any
man, while it would protect and enrich all, while com-
plete Suffrage wonld merely tantalize you with the pos-
session of a thing which yon could not nse, and wonld
entirely prostrate labour to capital and speculation.
The Charter Suffrage would, firstly, more than treble
our production, now locked up, restricted and narrowed,
while it wonld cause a more .equitable distribution
of the increased production. Complete Suffrage would
not increase the production, while it would monopo-
lise all that was produced. Repeal of the Corn Laws
without the Charter would make one great hell of Eng-
land, and would only benefit steam producers, mer-
chants, and bankers, without giving the Blighest
impetus to any trade, save the trade of slavery, while
it would, from thB consequent improvement and mul-
&>lie&tion of machinery, break every Bhop-keeper and
starve one-half of our population. Oa the other hand,
Ebe Ghirter wonld in less t**" six monthB from the
date of its enactment call forth all the industry, energy,
snd power, of every class in the state. Every trade
Wonld be at full work, every ahop-keeper wonld be in
fun btuslBes. and whatever, price tlie loaf was at, every
belly would be full also. The two great things to be
efected by tke Charter are these : firstly, the destruc-
tion of those restrictions by which mines, fisheries, and
land are locked up; and secondly the more equitable
distribution of the consequently increased produce of
HOME ; and mind, after all, you must be great at
home before you can be great abroad. The political
economist* would make you. dependent upon the
foreigner for your three meals a-day, and in ease of
scarcity would enable him ts starve yon ; and all to
xeake money for the mast cruel, griping, heard-hearted
Eet of slave-owners that ever lived; whereas the Char-
ter -would make you independent of the whole world.
They -wish to make tmr movement auxiliary to their
movement ; it is for yen now to decide whether or not,
after ten jears' trial of, and as many years of enaction
tinder, one Reform Bill, you will now waste- your ener-
gies by confirming tie power in the hands of those who
alone were benefited by the former measure. The fact
is that men who have made millions under the present
system, no-w -wish for a gross medium of circulat ion to
6DkaBes their gambling specula tions, and they lock to
the lind of the world as a mint too small to coin a
measure adequate to their capacious desires.
" Working men, stand by your order—THE XOBLE

ARHT OF CHAKTISTS.

"Ever your faj Jhfnl friend,

"PEAB.GUS O CO>>OB "

O

BIL M'DOUALL AND MR. DUXCA^. OF
DUNDEE.

to the e&itor of the sobthexx stab.
Sis,—I regret to see the turn which Dr. 31'Diuall,

by his litter in the Northern Star of the 5th icst, has
given to my disenssion with him regarding tbe Petition
cf the English Executive. I had hoped the letter I
"Wrote you en the 2l3t would have been my last on tbe
roiject ; tat the Doctor, having since chosen to mis-
represent and falsify my sentiments, as well as to iu-
trodnce charges and insinuations against myself per-
sonally, I cannot avoid again addressing yon, nor
'*itt Jon, I hope, refuse me the opportunity of
doing so.

As the Doctor charges me with having introduced
personalities into my former letter, it is perhaps as
well to cltar up thi3 matter at the cutset My first
letter made no personal allusion of any kind, nor did
my sewed, with the exesption of a single sentence,
rendered necessary by the Doctor's own unjustifiable
conduct. The exception I allude to was tiiis. In his
answer to my fint letter, he thought proper to bring
a charge against me, -which, if true, ought at once to
destroy my political character. He charges me in effect ,
with having knowingly and wilfully attempted to mis-
lead the public on a subject cf vital importance to the
cause. In my rejoinder, I indignantly repslled the
slander, as every honest •"»"» wonld do; -while the
j>odoi (as no honest man "ironld do) lias, in bis subse-
quent letter, neither apologised fox. his conduct, Dor
attempted to justify it, by proving the truth of his
charga He has passed over it without a single al-
lusion : With thiB exception, my letter referred solely
to the question at issue; and, if the Doctor cuts but a
sorry figuie in it, the fault is his own, not mine. I
have, therefore, had no hand in introducing person-
alities into the correspondence ; and it wonld, perhaps,
have fared as well with the Doctor had he foil-owed a.
Kimlar cenrs p. ¦

I now proceed to notice hiB last letter :—Upon the ;
merits of the English Petition he finds it prudent to say
little or nothing; but directs that part of his later <
h the right of protesting against it: in other -words, j
he endeavours to mainliin his old ground tist the '
Scottish people had no right to pursue a course difiWreiit
from lhat recommended by what he calls "fee majority.', i

Such of your readers as may have read my former
letters, will, perhaps remember, that I met this on two
grounds, I maintained, first, that there were subjects
npon which it was incompetent for a majority to dic-
tate to a minority; and , secondly, that in this case no
majority have" ever declared far the English Petition In
a way to debar the Scottish people from deciding npon
its merits. These •were my positions, and I adhere to
them. In support of the first I stated what appeared to
me the legitimate power of the maj ority. It was, that
their decisions were to be confined to matters that " did
not interfere with the private opinions of members of oar
body on other subjects.'' Thejustiee and propriety of
this is so evident, that I imagined none would be ha^rdy
enough to dispute it. Dr il'Donall seems to have felt
its forcft, for, instead of attempting to argue against it,
be takes to the usual resort of foiled disputants, that Is,
calling name\, sind characUrisea It as «« unsophisticated
expediency!" An. easy way of overturning an unassail-
able truth, truly! If he made use of the term in
ignorance of its meaning, bis ignorance is to be pitied,
and his presumption in using words ke does not under-
stand condemned : bat if he did so, to impose upon the
ignorance of ethers in whose minds the base '- expe-
diency" practices'of the Whigs may have excited a dis-
like to the name without knowing its exact meaning,
then bis knavery is strongly to be reprobated. In
either case, he has not met my argument fairly. Nothing
can be further removed from expediency than the rule
in question, • Expediency involves an abandonment of
all principle. The rule just quoted is sterling princi-
ple, and nothing else. The one is a pa'try and crooked
shift, had recourse to for the purpose of gaining a tempo-
rary, party end ; the other is based npon a great truth,
the observance of which is of the utmost importance to
society in all ages and in all countries, and the neglect
of which is morally certain to break up any party,
or convulse any community ¦who may be so unwise
as to contravene it " TJnsophisticaUd expediency"!
quoth the learned gentleman ! I should like to haar
his difinition.pf the teruj.

The Doctor, having declared the voice of the majority
omnipotent in all things—or at least, having made no
exception, I put a case, with the view of testing tbe
soundness of this sweeping doctrine. I asked whether,
if the majority of our body had decided that we were
all to join the Romish Church, he thought the minority
should give in? This, it will be observed, was calculated
to bring him out. If he answered in the affirmative,
and said that they should, then the absurd nature of bis
position became manifest : if he answered in the nega-
tive, it was tantamount to an admission that there were
cases in which the majority had no right to dict\te
to the minority; and having admitted this, it would
become necessary for him to define the powers of the
majority—to draw the line to Trhioli they might go, bnt
no further, a talk which, if he attempted, would bring
him to the .sentiments he immediately afterwards repu-
diates as " unsophisticated expediency." He "was in a
comer," as the phrase is, and he saw it, for his answer
is this :—

Answer i ?) —" Speaking for myself, I would net be
disposed, for expediency's sake, to take up the crucifix
of the Irish Church to please the priests, any more than
the creed of a Christian Ckartist Church to conciliate
ike fanatics."

This "answer"\is no answer at all. The question was
not what the Dector individually, or "speaking for
himself," thought of the scheme of joining tbe Irish
Church, but what he held the duty of the minority to
be, in the event of a majority deciding thai we were to
join that Church. It was not whether the Doctor
wonld join the Romish Church to please the priests,
but whether the minority should do so to please the
majority.

This is the question, and to this the Dector gives no
answer • The sneer in the latter end of the " answer" is
no doubt aimed at the body of Christians with whom I
have the pleasure of being connected, and of course, at
"myself also. Such sneers come with a very bad grace
indeed from any professing Chartist ; for, to be con-
sistent with his principles, he has no right to assume
that bis brother Chartists, in the exercise of their
religion are otherwise than sincere, unless he can prove
them so'; and it comes with a peculiarly bad grace
from Dr. M'Douall, who has himself, on more occasions
than one, acted the part ef the priest " to conciliate
the fanatics;" as my " fanatical" friends of Dnndee with
their brother "fanatics" in Donfermline, Kilbatchan,
and no doubt other places can testify ! Were this the
proper place, I am willing to defend my congregation,
and my connexion with them, from any charges the
Doctor can prefer against na; but as it is, I simply con-
tent myself with assuring the Dactor, that I had rather
far " join a Chartist church to conciliate the fanatics"
than enter into competition with " Old Parr," " the
immortal ilorifiOB,'' and other, to use the Doctor's own
words, " professional and non-professional quacks," to
111 my o-»n pockets. I shall be glad to hear that,
aft j  a twelvemonths' trial, the Doctor's patients are
as -well pleased with his doses as I have reason to think
the Dundee ••fanatics- are with my labours amongst
them.

So much for my first position regarding the general
power of the majority; my second, namely, that in the
present case no fair majority had »ver been ascertained,
tbe Doctor also touches upon. On this subject I said,
"- The Petition was concocted by one or two individuals,
a-nrt no proper means were tafcen to ascertain tbe sen-
timents of the Chartist public concerning it;" adding,
"it Is contrary to the spirit of the Charter to pursue a
certain line of conduct when they are not consulted in
determining as to what line of conduct should be."
The Doctor suppresses all this, with the exception of
the words, "Tbe Petition was concocted by one or
two individuals," which be quotes, and, by a word or
two, insinuates that my objection aroseto tbe individuals
and not to the course adopted ; than which nothing is
mere fa'se, as will be seen upon reference to that part
of the sentence which the Doctor found it convenient
ts omit [We here omit a paragraph or two which
might have led to farther controversy.—Ed. N.S.]

I have little to notice in t^e rest of his letter. It is
entirely composed of either misrepresentations or a
specifca of snvill wit; which latter, however well it
might be received from a tavern orator or a third-rate
circus down, is not the language we should expect to
bear from one who is discussing matters of de*p in-
terett to the, happiness of so many human beings. I
therefore pass it over. But cf his misrepresentations
I may cite an instance. In speaking of the difference
existing among the Chartists as to tbe use to be made,
I took occasion to express the sense I entertained of
the great good done by Mr. O'Brien in this particular.
The Doctor quoted this part of rny letter, and has
actually the audacity in the quotation to insert the
words *' and myself his disciple" after Mr. O'Brien's
name, thus attempting to make it appear that the en-
comiums I fel t it my duty to make regarding Hr.
O Brien were meant cqoally for myself. He then sneers
at this "mountain of modesty" and charges me with
egotism and conceit, while the only passage from which
the shadow of such a charge ceuld be deduced, is the one
fradulehtly introduced by himstlf. Upon such conduct I
need make no remark, the reader will no doubt duly
estimate tae strength of t^e Doctor's cause, as -well as
his mode of defending it, -when Buch msans as these are
resorted to.

Before concluding I have another small matter to
settie with the Doctor. In a former letter he talked
very big of ".political traffick," " masked faces," <fcc,
just as if these were peculiar to Scotland. 1 took occa-
sion (in order to remove any impression "which tbe
Doctor's language mig£t have conveyed ) to express my
opinion that there was as much of teat in England as in
Scotland, and put the queition to the Doctor whether
it was not bo ? instead of answering he tells me coolly
that I inow my own friends and correspondents better
thtn he dots, thus oj»en!y acca-sicg me of being a traitor.
If he thinks I am one disposed tamsly to bear such
slanderous imputations fiom him or from any one else,
he has mistaken me. I tell Peter Murray M'Douali
tiftt his charge is a false one, and that he has made it
¦without a shadow of pronf. If it be nue, the sooner
he shows it the better. If (as I maintain) it bo false,
whit estimate are we to /oj td of the man who made it,
¦when he would thus allow factious feeling and wounded
vanity to carry him &o fir as wiif j lly to slander a man
•who had never public'y attacked him, and from whom
in private life, he never experienced aught but friend-
ship. As it is, he muvt either prove his chaTge or pass
for a convicted slandtr-.-r. Ia this position I leave him.

I am, &c,
Joh.n Du.nca.v.

Dundee, March 15tb, 1842.

[As thi3 correspondence is now becoming merely
piis-j cal, it must iere Ctase; at ltast i:i so fur aa the
columns of this paper are concerned. Ev.J

THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL TO THE MEM-
BERS OF THE NATIONAL CHAHTEB
ASSOCIATION.

Brother Chartists ,—We have had the good
fortune to serve you many months without the slightest
accusation having been brough*. ag.a\nst us, as an Exe-
cutive Council; and, stren gthened by your confidence,
¦we have unanimously adapted tht- various addresses
which have been laid btf _>r>j you, at each time receiving
thanks from the people for uur services, and always
having their suppor t iu th" course whicb we recom-
men -'ed to be pursued by the members cf the Asso-
ciation. "

It wonld not be natural if we did not feel mnca
gratification in preserving the esteem and confidence
of so many of our fellow men, and in the s une propor-
tion "we f*sl extremely sen-itive -when tbe slightest
doubt is raised as to oar political integrity, because,
liie CsBsar'a wife, the Executive "Council shcuM not
only be virtuous, but free from all suspicion.

We are responsible to the people f j t every act and
advice. We submit to no other authority; and, when
we advise with our constituents, we first deliberate on
the best couiBe to be pursued ; and, stcc-nclly, lay our
resolutions before the Association fur the adoption and
appioval cf its members.

Should the people return a favourable answer, we
conceive it to be the teat of tt-e justice of our views ;
but should they (which they have nut yet done) return
an answer,, disapproving of our acts, -we are then bound
to amend our acts, or give place to others -who are more
capable cf conducting the busicefc* of an Executive.

In iost week's Star, we, in an address to the people,
pointed out' the causes-which had inciueed many cf
tha middle classes to profess Chartist principles ;
we alluded to the diffitalty of our position in as far

as we anticipated that many might be deceived with
the professions of the middle class, and wander from
the gra«d object of our agitation, the Charter, the
whole Charter, and nothing less; we laid down the
landmarks by which we should steer; they were the
Charter, as the polar star, and on either hand the
Association and th« National Petition. ' :

Onr advice regarding public arrangement, may be too
strong for some, bat by no means unnecessary at thiB
important criaifl.

Onr advice as to public meetings in regard to reso-
lutions, and particularly in reference to the returning of
Chartist members to Parliament, has a'so been gene-
rally approved of, with the exception of the Editor of
th« Northern Star, who has entirely dissented from us
in respect to the two resolutions proposed In oar
address.

The Editor of the Northern Star, condneUne an
organ acknowledged *a the ergan of the movement, ia
in the right to criticise the productions of the Execu-
tive Council,' and simply performs hia duty when he
points out anything which may be wrong or unadvised
in the conduct, and proceedings of a public or respon-
sible body like the Executive Council.

The Editor has our thanks for the support he has
afforded us in the past, and for the opportunity he has
afforded us now of explaining oox reason for offering
two resolutions to the people for their approval ;
but while we thus amicably proceed to explain
ourselves through the Editor to the country, we
must, in the most friendly, but determined man-
ner, protest against the E ditor associating the
Executive Council with the humbug trap and the Bath
conference. We have the greatest possible respect
f»r Mr. Hill, Mr. O'Connor, and Mr. O'Brien ;
but -we must say that tae farmer is not
justified in making the Executive answerable for aogbt
sava their own sets as a body, or in mixing them up^ as
a Council, with the private proceedings of Mr. Vincent,
Mr. Philp, or any other mau ; and although Mr.
O'Connor and Mr. Hill's conjoint advice would influence
the people to s greater extent than that of tbe Execu-
tive, we are not justified in acting upon their sugges-
tions, except they reach us through the public voice,
from which quarter we are ready to receive instruction
without asking.

The members of the Association will excuse our
blontness of expression, and justify us in saying that
we conceive ourselves responsible only to those who
elected us, and that we are determined to act indepen-
dently, or cease to act altogether. We are resolved, as
heretofore, to give our advice to the best of our
ability. We throw ourselves entirely into the hands of
the people, and the moment our ability to act, or our
sincerity in advising, is doubted, we shall not injure
the future existence of an Executive Council, but
instantly give place to better men, who can more ear-
nestly support the character of a body responsible for
their every act to the people alone.

The Executive Council is tbe key-stone of the Asso-
ciation, without which all would be confusion, every one
advising and no one obeying.

We leave Mr. Vincent and Mr. Philp, if they have
done wrong, to answer to the people. We will do like-
wise, and state why we recommended the two resolu-
tions to be adopted.

We proposed the first because of its theoretical
and practical justice. The second, because after
the abolition of the monopoly of the suffrage,
all men who are Chartists are resolved on the
abolition of all other monopolies ; and no man who is
n*t a Chartist would consent to the othar stringent
rules and regu'ations laid down, or believe in any benefit
arising from the abolition of the Corn and Provision
Laws, until the first resolution was carried.

There was a great want of unanimity of action
throughout the country ; at Marylebone meeting the
resolution adopted declared, in the outset, its unquali-
fied approval of the principles of free and unfettered
trade. At Birmingham eutire representation was
mixed up with the repeal of the Cora Lnw. At other
places no representation whatever ; we therefore consi-
dered it to bs part of o\ir duty to advise at such a
crisis, and recommended one resolution to be adopted
as the first at all meetings, mixing up nothing with
the Charter, bnt presenting one entire principle, with-
out alteration, mixture, or deduction. We were fully
aware, also, that in various localities our strength
differed , ana at Corn Law meetings especially, our
amendments bad to allude to the object of the meeting,
therefore we gave a second resolution, which condemns
all taxes on the necessaries of life, points to the mono-
poly of the suffrage as the cause of the Corn Laws,
declares a want of confidence in all Governments
appointed under the present system, and pronounces
its conviction that the repeal of these obnoxious laws
(Which We Buppose the meeting to be discussing) can
only be effected through a Parliament representing tha
whole people of Great Britain and Ireland. We cannot
tuppoae that this is a handle for the Repealers, and if
any man believes we offered it as such, we repel the
insinuation with the utmost indignation.

We might, it is true, have altered the terms of our
resolution in the following manner :—

"The total and entire repeal of the Corn and
Provision Laws can never be beneficial except when
made the act of a Parliament representing," &&

As we gave it, and as it stands, we cannot for a
moment suppose that any man who agreed in spirit
and in principle to tke first resolution, -weald be base
enough or have the means to do injury through the
second, and therefore in offering them to the
peeple we gave them both out of a true desire to keep
the association to the Charter first, and if they would
have it, the repeal of the Cora Laws or free and un-
fettered trade last

We most earnestly request attention to the first reso-
lution, and as each locality is fully aware of its own
strength, let them on no account avoid an opportunity
of passing it, and if they cannot, by all means have the
Charter in first, the Corn law last.

We have laid an address before you, and it is for tbe
members of the association to deliberate upon the in-
structions therein contained

Let it be clearly understood that our resolutions have
to be confirmed by the people, and should Mr. Hil l,
Mr. O Connor, or any other men draw up better resolu-
tions, we sre ready, with the permission of the majority,
to withdraw ours and give place to theirs ; but until
we are duly informed of such a decision on the part of
our constituents, we must abide by our deliberate
resolution.

We remain,
Brother Chartists,

Your fai thful representatives,
J ames IiEACH.
P. M. M-I>ouai,l.
B. K. Philp .
Morgan Williams.
J. Campbell , Secretary.

THE STOXE MASONS OS STRIKE,
FROM THE NEW HOUSES OF PARLIAMENT , AND

NELSON 'S MONVMENT , L ONDON , AND THE WOOL-
WICH DOCKYARD ,

To the Public and the Trades of Great Britain and
Ireland.

" When men lie dispersed without concert, order, or
discipline, communication is UDcerLiin , counsel
difficult , and resistance to oppression impracticable.
Where men are not acquainted with each others'
principles, experienced in each others' talents, not
practiced in their mutual habitudes and disposi-
tions, no personal confidence—no friendship—no
common interest subsisting bttween them—it is
evidently impossible that their interest and rights
can be dtfended with uniformity and effect. No
man should natter himself that his single, unsup-
ported, and unsystematic endeavours are sufficiently
powerful to defeat tbe subtle designs aizd UMTED
cabals of those who live on the vitals of his in-
dustry."

Brethren,—We are now in the twenty-seventh
week ot our strike, struggling in an uphill fight against
the combined efforts if a class-erected government, a
class-chosen legislature, and an ungenerous, an unfeel-
ing, and rapacious host of indolent capita.ists—-men
professing the precepts of Christianity, while practising
the decrees of his Satanic majesty. .

At the Houses of Parliament, notwithstanding the
report of the " Surveyor, Engineer, and Architect,"
that " the works t»f this splendid pile are now in active
progress,." little, Very little, is ptrceivable as the pro-
gress made since our members left; and on Saturday
nignfc Sfcveral of their most efficient hands, from about
Dundee, left the works.

At theMonnraeiit, we cannot see any difference since
we last reported. The number now on strike from these
works are one hundred and twelve.

The following passage occura in a letter from our
delegate at Penryn, in Cornwall, relative to this co-
lumn :— .

" The Wi/.ns, who are at the Monument, have sent a
letter home, stating they are tired of their job—that
things in London are in a very disturbed state, and
wishing themselves back again."
These gents, wanted us to give them £10 each, to take
them home—tui it was " no go."

A respectable master builder of Perzunce, one of
the intelligent, and consequently enfranchised class of
that locality, has issued a manifesto, of which the fol-
lowing is a verbatim copy:—

" March eth, 1842.
" Gents.,—This evening any Chortitt Unionist of

the Tradesmen's society in my employment shall no
longer be in my service, and wind up all—all accounts
next week!!!

" A. BERKYMAN."
In relation to our strike at Penryn, our delegate

writes;.—
" Mr. HoakinB {now our only opponent here) is com-

pletely in a comer—he says, if he cannot get on better
he rtust give it up."
Circumstances have not proved so fortunate as onr
delegate anticipated they would have done when he
wrote last fortnight/ consequently nine are yet on the
funds in that place. . . ¦• - . -

From Dartmoor our delegate writes,— :
" They will be forced to do something ; at the quar-

ries they are in a miserable way. Frazier, G. & P.'s
agent at Woolwich, has been here, and condemned a
great quantity of stone ; he declared he would not re-
ceive it—that it is not like the thing at all. Things
ntvtr looked so well here as at the present"—Number out
litre, forty.

From Woolwich we have received the following in-formation, dated Marchr 15tfo—¦ < v ";

" £ J101
 ̂
°? 

 ̂"#*" w«*e dlschai  ̂op fiyur-
day last, principaUy for tile want of atone; and, to allappearances; if tfiere is not ainore plentiful jnp fjy the
job mutt inevitably stop altogether. It ia quite true
respecting tt» piece work ; excepting two or three all
0X9 Va!t  ̂toX-woik, and I feel conacioua that at novery distant period the day will be our?. Number outhere, thirty-eight." / - "A - ; V  • - .' ¦¦ / ^ ' . :;\ \ . : ; v:, :.

Fromi Plymouth wahaW tecebred the following :̂ - I
_ ••¦ A cargo of granite coping has been s«nt frdin Mr.

Johnsen s to He* Majesty's Dockyard, Plymoutbj sixty
atones in number, twenty of them dressed by our mem-txsrs previous to striking; the other forty by tbe blades
since. Tbe forty djeswd <?> by the Wa«ks are ev^rystone condemned by the dock-yard receiver. Number
out here fifteen." . * v , .\

Snch to the position we at.present occupy, arid from
which you will judge whether, with a continuance of
yomr pecuniary aid^ the aspect 1b not sufficiently healthy
to warrant a. steady prosecution of thia aU-important
struggle—whether our minds ahall rise superior to $ny
difficulties that may present themselves or crouch with
obsequious subserviency to the iron hand of oppression
—submit 
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" 'To lWaiUfe half dead—a living death
Among inhuman foes."

It is pretty clearly shown in the lineig placed at the
head of this report, that in the want of an intimate and
extensively organised nnion-^ a reciprocity of feeling
and of action amongst the working classes—may be
traced the cause of their present miserable and degraded
posit ion. . 1 '
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All other classes, castes, and gradea. are united to a
mau in promoting and protecting their several interests
at the expence of the toiling millions. The priest, the
doctor, and the lawyer by legalizid aot-cf-Pajtliament
unions ; the landowner and the capitalist by corn bills
and a monopoly of legislation ; but th« interests of the
working classes are not only not thus legally protected
—not only preyed upon by a combination of all other
classes—but, by internal dissension, by division amongst
themselves, all but wholly neglected.

The intensity of suffering manifestly existing amongst
the producing portion of the community—the poverty,
the wretchedness,, and the misery to which existing
usages of Booiety have subjected them—-should arouse
the most careless and apathetic to an immediats and
calm consideration of the question, " Why are they
subjected to such unmeasured and unmitigated ills ?"
Why the sweat that flows; from their brow should
generate fortunes for the idle, the crafty, »nd the in-
dolent, leaving no traces of improvement in the
condition of its 1 hapless and povert y-stricken pro-
ducers ? 

¦ ¦ ¦ 
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The following quotation from an address by Eli
Moore (late a member of Congress of the United States
of America) to the members of trades' societies in New
York, may not be inappropriate here:— .

"It has been averred, with great truth, that all
Governments become cruel and aristocrat^ in their
character and bearing in proportion as one part of the
community u elevated and the other depressed ; and
that misery and degradation to the many is the inevita-
ble result of such a state of society. And we regard it
as equally true, that in proportion as the line of dis-
tinction between the employer and employed is widened,
the condition of the latter inevitably verges towards a
state of vassalage, while that of the former as certainly
approximates towards supremacy, and that whatever
system is calculated to make the many dependant upon,
or subject to, the few, not only tends to the subversion
of the natural rights of man, but is hostile to the best
interest of the community, as well as to the spirit and
genius of our government

Fully persuaded that the foregoing positions are in-
controvertible, we, in order to guard against the en-
croachments of aristocracy, to preserve «uj natural and
political rights, to elevatd our moral and intellectual
condition, to promote our pecuniary interest, to narrow
the line ef distinction between the journeyman and the
employer, to establish the honour and safety of our re-
spective vocations upon a more secure and permanent
basis, and to alleviate the distresses of those suffering
from want of employment, have deemed it expe-
dient to form, ourselves into a '--. .Grdnctal Trades'
Union. ' . ¦:¦¦

"Itmay be asked, how these desirable objects aro
to be achieved by'a • General Union »f Trades V How
the encroachments of aristocracy, for example, are to
be arrested by our plan ? We answer̂  by enabling the
producer to enjoy the full benefit of his production,
and thus diffuse tke stream of wealth more generally,
and consequently more equally throughout all the rami-
fications (f society. This point conceded,; asd conceded
it must" be, it is not requisite, we conceive, that the
line of investigation should be dropt very deep, in
order to bring it up tinged with proof that the verity of
our other positions necessarily follows."

These, fellow workmen, are the opinions of no mean
authority, and are the result of practice and experience,
."* Why," again asks this author, " should not those
who have the toil have the enjoyment also ? and what
better means can be devised for promoting a more equal
distribution of wealth than for the producing classes to
claim, and by virtue of union and concert, secure their
claims to their respective portions !" : .

The strength of union is manifest in Our poverty : by
the union of other classes, which live on the vitals of
our industry, we are: made miserably " poor indeed ;"
but by a comp ete and extensive union of the working
classes—by a well-regulated system of co-operation
amoDgst them—they could speedily relieve themselves
from these unbearable burdens,, and snap the chain of
slavery asunder, and for ever. ,

In once more thanking you f >r the dignified manner
in which, by your pecuniary aid to us, you have marked
your disapprobation of the iuLutnanity of our late
employers, we are compelled from circumstances to call
upon you at this momentous crisis to continue your best
and noblest energies in defending the rights of insulted
labour, to still further assist us in our endeavours to
annihilate that By stem cf despotic rule which, admitted
with impunity, -would prostrate the noblest faculties of
the human edifice , and place the honest artizan in a
worse position than beasts of burden.

We beg to subscribe ourselves,
Gratefully yours,

The Masons' Society ,'
Thomas Shortt, Sec

C, Agnes Street, Waterloo-road, Lambeth,
March 16tb. 1842.

GROANS FROM BEVERLEY.

" The flesh will quiver where the pincers tear,
Sufferings/ by long continuance, grow oh pain ;
But these are foreign to the soul, not mine
The groans that issue : on the rack I scorn thee .'
Were I not tbns reduced, tbiou wouldst not know
That thus reduced I dare defy thee still !"

Young's Revenge

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NORTHERN STAR.

Edinburgh, 3rd March, 1842.
SIR,—From the indulgent manner in which you have

inserted my former cornmunicationa respecting the treat-
ment of Mr. Robert Peddle by the Whig Croyerhnient,
I now beg leave to trouble you with a few notes taken
froni one of his last letters, which, shews that his com-;
plaints are not much mended—that he has oniy " got
out of tho frying pan into the fire," and that the tender
mercies of the wicked are still cruel.

Every petition sent in his favour, either public or
private, still receives the same ready-made lithographic
answer f/ora the Home-office ; so that it is evident,
notwithstanding all the palliating circumstan ces that
have been advanced in his'favfeur--rnotwitbstanding that
as* proof of their moral virtue and veracity, some of the
accredited spies/ who inveighed against him, are in
the hands of justice for dted3 of crime that will not
hide, it is still evident that he will have to serve out
tho fall term of bis long three years' imprisonment,
if his shattered constitution is " made meet for the
burd en." ¦¦ • ¦".¦

'¦ ¦ '
¦• ¦:¦ ¦' . .

Had Mrs. Peddie not been a woman of the most con-
summate industry and propriety, she could never have
kept herself and her family afloat in the respectable
manner in which she has done—in a manner which,
notwithstanding her misfortunes, has excited tho envy
of her neighbours. For I must confess ,; that in this
hotbed of Whiggismj very little sympathy is shewn to
persons ' in any way connected with the ' persecuted
Chartists. It is, therefore, tbe bounden duty of that
boily to administer every relief in their power to Mr;
Peddieand his family. I. should not have made these
reflections , but from the silence of your contemporaries ;
for were it not for the public notices which :have
occasionally appeared in your journal, it would be a
matter of doubt whether or not such a mau was still in
txist ence. 
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Mr. Peddie has also other just matters of complaint,
for although he has been denied any intercourse with
his friends, or the visits of a beloved wife and daughter,
for these two y tars pa^t, yet has he of ten been exposed
to an idle curiosity, and exhibited to gratify the visitors
of the establishment , front the liveried footman to the
scullion of the kitchen—from the godly priest to the cher
ami of the magistrate !

Such things, although perhaps trivial in themselves,
must, to a man of his acute and sentimental mind, be in
the bight si degree painful ; aud, as a proof of which I
shall only further trouble you with a few Yers^B, which
mast prove interesting, from the remarkable circum-
stances under which they were composed. ,.\ Let me first
premise that Mr. Peddie ib occasionally indulged with a
look ofXflambera'sexcellent Edinburgh Journal , through.
the goodness of the Governor. ,
"What gave ri«e to the following trifle," Mr. P,

observes, " was from reading; ; in the last part of
Chambers' Journal ^ a few days ago, a poem, entitled
' Winter's no that f d r awa,' introduced as a production
of merit by the Editor. I thought the day was passed
for such t iflas passiug for good poetry : but th6 rhyme
pleased me, so my .muse, in the course of half an hour,
or thereabout, produced it. The original was said to
ba written by a self-taught genius, under all the con-
comitant evils attending on poverty ; but in regard to
depressing circumstances, I thiiik I have not been ear-
passed. Mine was composed when I was walking in
the piison-yard, in a round ting, with some score of

thieves, and z muckle idle chield in the midst of them,
'to keep the rascals from speaking to, or looking at et*ch
other. Let Willy Chambera' poeta beat this if tney
CSUi" " 
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SUMMER'S SYNE NO PAR AWAV

When the sun clips short the gloamin',
And tin the hill side melto the snaw j

When youukers tbro' the glens are roaming,
Summers ayne no tet a,w&'. '

When to the joy of Ilka miller,
Their dams do feel the loosening thaw,

And their clappersi'win' 'them siller,
Summer's syne no tax awi'. ' ' ¦ '• •

When nae malr round faxmer's ingle,
Lads and lassies merrily ca\

Jesta wi' merry pangs to mingle,
Summer 's then no far awa'.

When nae mair bauld Boreas.stormlng,
Threats to gie'B a rboflesahaV :

And noisy Hnus gia o'er their foaming,
Summer's then no far awa*. . ,

When Tod Lowrie leaves the planting,
Shunning far the farmer's ha',

Flying to the distant mountain,
Summer's syne no fax awa'.

When the Robin leaves the biggin,
The merlin leaves the ruin'd wa%

And sparrows build within the riggio,
Summer's Byne no far awa'.

When clear and pure, wi' gentle motion,
Burnles rin, and the sea-maŵ

Leaves the fresh loch for the ocean,
Summer's syne no far awa'.

When the trees put on new cledin',
And round them whurs the noisy eraw,

Whea ewes upon the heights are bleating,
Bammer'B syne no far awa*;

When amang the woody bracken,
Nae mairye hear the Woodcock's craw,

But mavis' notes the shades are wakin',
Summer's then no far awa'.

When t» greet the early mornin',
The lark doth bail day's gowden ba',

When drapa o* dew ilkleafs adornin.',
Summer's syne no far awa'»

When the thorny hedge is fragrant,
And on ithanga the ripening ha'.

When wanders wide the aged vagrant,
Summer's ayne no far awa'.

When the cuckoo's notes are booming
Down amang the birken shaw,

When the yellow broom is blooming,
Summer's syn« no far awa'.

When the hare bell and the gowan,
Makes our gleus and meadows braw,

And rosea on the briars growing,
Summer's syne no far awa'.

When the grievfl strata up the furrow,
An' wide abroad the seed does ca',

When tho hind yokes to the harrows^
Summer's syne no far awa'.

When the oats and bear are brairded,
• Tatoes in the ground an' a',

And the drills frae craws are guarded,
Summer's syne no far awa'.

When high upon the lofty summit,
Of North Berwick's lofty law,

The mornin' mist sits like a bonnet,
Summer's syne no far awa'.

, Kobebi Peddie.
Beverley House of Correction,

2ist Feb., 1842.
In conolosion, I need scarcely remark, what a man

capable of expressing such sentimenta.must feel when
placed in such company, and how well deserving he is
of our sympathy for htB unhappy fate, and that of every
patriotic lover of his country.

I remain, Sir,
Yours respectfully,-\

W- B. S.
- r̂  ̂ — » -̂   ̂  ̂  ̂ -̂   ̂  ̂ •* "- ». 
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THE OASTLE R TESTIMONIAL.
On Thursday week a meeting of the friends of Mr.

Oastler was held ill the British Coffee.housa , CoekRpur-
etreet, for the purpose of promoting the subscription
proposed to b» raised in commemoration of the exer-
tions of Mr. Oastier in the cause ot the labouring classes.

Amongst those present we observed tho Right Hon.
Lord Feversbami Mr. Ferrand, M.P., Mr. 'WTalter, Mr.
J. PerctvaU Mr. Wing, the Rav. T. S. Cox; Mr. Undet-
wood, Mr. Grant, (from Mancheatsr,) &&

On the motion of Mr. Walter,
Lord Feversham was called to tbe chair, and on

assuming that position his Lordship said that it afforded
bun great pleasure to have the honour of filling such a
post on such an occasion. It would Hot'be necessary
for him to state at any length the object for which th«y
had assembled, because they were all fully aware of its
character. They were also well aware of the situation
in which their friend, Mr. Oastier, had been placed—he
had been an inmate of the Fleet Prison for a period of
sixteen months, for a debt due to^ Mr. Thornhill.
During that time Mr. Oastier had undergone many hard-
ships, and his health bad been considerably impaired.
At the some time, however, he had. received the visits
of a number of his friends, and he epjoyed the sympathy
of a large body of the public—two; facts which had
tended very much to alleviate that distress of mind
which he would otherwise have undergone. (Hear.)
The immediate object ef the present meeting was not
merely to effect the liberation of Mr; Oastier, however
desirable that object would of itBelf be, but to further a
subscription which had been instituted for the benefit
and future comfort of that gentleman and bis family.
(Hear, hear.) Of course it would be an after considera-
tion am»ng8t the subscribers and contributors generally,
as to the particular way in which the money collected
should be appropriated, if a fund could b6^ raised
sufficiently large to enable them, after having gained
Mr. Oastler's liberation, to place him and his family in
a comfortable and independent position, it would be
extremely gratifying; but. at all events, the first anxiety
was ta rescue him from his presaht confinement, an
end which a very large proportion of the people
were most argent to see accomplifihed. <Hear, hear.)
He had known Mr. Oastier for many years, and it
had been a Beurce of great regret to him that he should
have^ been placed in his present painful situation. (Hear ,
hear.) He most sincerely hoped, however, that the day
was net far distant when they should have the satisfac-
tion of accomplishing his liberation. In the meantime
let him (Lord Feveraham) -press upon the meeting, and
upon all the friends of Mr. Oastier, the necessity of
exertiou in the obtainment of contributions, so as to
effect that object, and he trusted that the funds col-
lected would, as he had already intimated, be so large
as to enable them to place Mr. Oastier and his family
in a position of comfort and independence. (Hear,
hear.) ' 
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Mr. Atkinson (the honorary secretary) having been
called upon by the noble chairman to state what pro-
gress had been made in the business, said that early in
the last year he had become personally acquainted with
Mr. Oastier, and during bis visits to that gentleman in
prison be bad had occasion to observe his great exertions
for the public good : and at the same time, unluckily,
to remark that those exertions of mind had impaired,
and made great inroads on, his health ; and eventually,
in the month of July, he was conflned with a severe
fever. It bad also come within his knowledge that he
was Buffering the greatest anxiety of mind upon the
snbject of the situation of hfs family, an>i of othars who
were dependent on him for support. In consequence
he had written to the noble Lord who that day bo
kindly presided over them, knowing that he had been a
friend of Mr. Oastier. Eventually the noble Lord and
himself had had an interview, in the course of which it
had been arranged that thiB scheme for accomplishing
Mr. Oastler's liberation should be put in circulation
among-g his old friends at the earlieet memerit. But
previously: to that haying been done, it was deemed
pnideut that he should visit some of the chief manufac-
turing districts; and accordingly he had gone to Coven-
try, Birmingharn, Liverpool^ Manchester, Bradford ,
HudderBfiLold, Leedsj Sheffield, Nottingham, aud
Leicester, and in all these places he had met with
the most cordial reception, all parties manifesting
a warm aDxiety for the success of the undertaking ;
;hear): and,: moreover, each , expressing a desire to
contribute towards the proposed subscription. (Hear )
He must here say^ that in the progress of the plan the
public press had displayed an ; anxiety to further the
cause, and most nobly and effectively had they sup-
ported it by their writing?. (Hear.) Oh his return to
town, tbe first, step adopted was that of framing the
scheme which was to be sent forth to the world gene-
rally, as well as to the private friends and admirers of
Mr.-.Oastleh '*' *.- The worthy speaker hereread the paper
to which he referred, which has already appeared in
onr col-aninp. He might add, that the Noble Chairman,
Sir George Sinclair, Bart , Mr. Walter, Mr. Fiolden.
M, P., and Mr, W. Ferrand, M.P., had accepted the
offices ©f trustees—'{hear, hear.) The amount of sub •
scriptions already received was £556., and they had
that day been favoured with a check for £50 from Mr.
. Fcunta yno Wilsonr-th ear , hear. ) They ; Bad also
received £100 from Mr. Tatham, NotUngbam, and £25
from Mr. William Tatham, of the same place, and five
guineas from the Courier newspaper— (hear, hear.) He
could assure the meeting that the country, especially
the manufacturing districts, were quite alive- to the sub-
jtct, and: that being the case there could be no doubt of
the speedy accompliihmeut of the object they had at
heart -;-'(hear.y ¦' " '¦ <: .¦ ' ¦'
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Mr. Walter said, that m recommending the reso-
lution which had been intrusted : to him to propose to
the meeting h« thought it would b» unne.cessary for
him to occupy the attention and the time of those
around him by any lengthened observations. Such a
course/ indeed, was rendered the less requisite by tbn
candid and full stateraent which they had just
heard from the Noble Lord who had done them the
honour to preside over them on that occasion, and to
whom he, in common with all the other friends of Mr.
Oastier, felt extremely grateful for his kindness in taking

the chair that day. With respect to Mr. Oaatler,
those whom he bad Uie pleasuM of addressing were as
well acquainted with that gentleman as he was him-
eelf. They all fully appreciated his merita ftnd his
worth; many of them, probably, had fia* greatM pp-
portunitiea of knowing him from the fact of having
resided in the neighbourhoadln which he- bad lived,
and they were all equally earnest with himself in. their
desire to obtain his liberation from p-riapa-?-r(hear)' \fle
knew not of any better plan to accomplish; that object
thah that of a liberal sttfescriptidn on tie P^filendBand admirers—(hear, hear) -—and although the
amount they had as yet received was not huge, still
tbe sum waar highly respectable, inasmuch as it bad
aeariy xeacihed *609—(hear, hear,)—arid- tbat/ to?i
without any efforts having been ro&lle in the manufac-
turing districts, whereiMt. OasUer was far betterknown
and esteemed. Be sincerely trusted that the endeavour
to raise & subscription would be attended with com'
plete success—(hear, hear). They were masy in the
room who were associated with the manuficturing por-
tions of th& kingdom, aud he doubted riot bat that they
would exert themselves most stwnuously with a view
to attain the object they had that day aseenibled to
prouiote-^-Xheirf hear). He would, conclude by pro-
posing the foflQWing rjesolutlon :— : :

"That in the opinion of this meeting Mr. R. Oaatler
is entitled to Bytnpathy and support on account of the
unceasing and arduous efforts which he has made, and
which he still continues to make, for the welfare of the
labouring classes. " : ; :;. ' - ' . •;:¦' ¦¦. ¦ ¦:' - ¦;.• . - ¦ .¦- .•

'
.
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Mr. Wing seconded the proposition with the greatest
satisfaction. Mr. Oastier had beeen one of the most
unflinching and zealous advocates of "benevolence of his
day i he was one: whose whole life had been' signally
marked by a strong feeling of sympathy for the misery
and sufferings under which others had existed. Let it
be remembered, too, that throughout his exertions in
the cause of benevolence Mr. Oastler's conduct had at
all times been distinguished by a veneration for the in-
stitutions of the country—(bear).

The resolution was then put, and unanimously agreed

The Rev. J. & Cox moved, as the second resolution,
"That this meeting approves of the scheme which has
been proposed for raising a testimonial for the benefit
of Mr. Oastier and his family by means of a public
subscription/' arid said that he had become acquainted
with Mr. Oastier through the performance of his public
duties, and if it were not deemed unbecoming in a
minister of the established cburch to do so npon euch
an occasion as the present, he would say that that gen-
tleman had gained his approbation originally by hia
attachment to that churca, aad by the vast struggles ha
had made to alieviato the distresseB of others—(bear,
hear.) He had derived the greatest pleasure in the
intercourse he had enjoyed with Mr. Oastier and Mb
family. That Mr. Oostler's exertions had been inva-
riably those of public benevolence it was impossible to
doubt, and they bad abundant evidence to prove that
those exertions had been attended with very consider-
able Success—(hear, hear;) It was not a little strange
that the manufacturing districts of this country should
have been so long:left; without some legislative check;
but suoh had been the fact, and many circQm&tancea
which had Come to light clearly showed how necessary
it was that some man like Mr. Oastier—a man possessed
of â1 powerful mind, swayed by patriotism and huma-
nity of feeling, should have brought his energies to bear
on the subject—(hear.). The result of that gentleman's
labours in Mie cause had tken that the manufacturing
districts had at length become the object ef legislative
enactment—(hear, hear.) The successfai exertions of
Mr. Oastier oa the factory question—his endeavours
t»: gain an alleviation of the miseries under which the
poor factory children were labauring—were known to
all the world—(hear, hear.) That relief had been in a
measure gained by the means of an enactment cf which
many of the millowners themselves, he believed, were
npw ready to iadniit the benefit—(hear , hear.)

Mr. BAMSAy , in a Bpeech euologising the benevo-
lent and powerful exertions of Mr. Oastier, seconded
the resolution, which was carried unanimously.

Mr. J; Pbrcivai, then proposed " That a committee,
cemposed of the fallowing gentlemen - > with
power to add"to their number, be formed, for the pur-
pose of assisting the undertaking in London ; and it is
atrongly recommended to Mr. Oastler's friends hi
the country to form similar Committees, and that they
communicate the results of their labours to the Secre-
tary in London ;" and went on to remark that in a
lengthened intercourse with Mr. Oastier, the only faults
that he had had to find with him were, that his
liberality was too unbounded, whilst bis kindness of
feeling had been tco fine—(hear , hew) : ;

Mr. Um)ERWQ0D seconded the resolution most cor-
dially. He had been acquainted with Mr. Oastier up-
wards of seventeen; years, and a^ more worthyj â ^ more
benevolent man, never exiated^ihear, bear.). He was
beloved and esteemed, especially by the working
classes, by ail wbo knew him--(hear, bear.) He was
satisfied that bis powerful opposition to the New Poor
Law Bill had been the cause of the irritation of Mr.
Thornhill, who thereupon had urged hie claim against
him. / ; . 
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The resolution was carried.
Mr. Peeband begged to move a vote of thanks to

the Noble LoTd who had 80 ably preaided over them
on that interesting occasion-—(hear, hear.) He was
confident that every friend of Mr. Oastler's, as well as
that gentleman himself, would feel most deeply grateful
to the Noble Lord for his kindness in taking the chair
¦—(hear, hear.) He had known Mr. Owtler for twelye
years, and the first time he had become acquainted with
him was on the day when he had ca led a meeting in
defeuce of the poor factory children, and, as a proof to
what an extent had been the attachment of the work-
ing classes to the man, and the great confidence they
bad reposed in him, he would inform the meeting that
it Was the largest assembly that had ever been wit-
nessed in Yorkahire. The vast masses of the country
bad assembled that day for the purpose of being
guided by Mr. Oastier—(hear, hear, and loud cheers.)
In that county there appeared to be one feeling for him;
he was beloved and respected by all, and the general
opinion there was; that in his conduct towards his
master he had been a sincere, active, and faithful
servant (Hear, hear.) Like a previous speaker, he
believed that Mr Oastiert powerful opposition to the
Poor Law was the-sole and only ground which bad in-
duced Mr. Thornhill to take any step against hint-—
(hear^ bear). , The whole of his life had been devoted
to the cause of philanthropy, manifested by a restless
anxiety to alleviate the miseries of his fallow creatures
--(bear, hear)r-and if his friends in the manufacturing
districta, every man claiming to himself an interest in
the welfare of the factory classes, exerted themselves),
Mr. Oastier would , ere long, again come forth into the
world a free man, unfettered by any claim which bis
late master had Lad upon him—(hear, hear). The lion.
Gsntlemah then passed a very high eulogium on the
Noble Lord, Whose' •• conduct through life had been
marked by consideration for the humbler orders, and
whose example he wished were more extensively fol-
lowed. He concluded by moving a vote of thanks to
bis Lordship. ¦ : v ~ - ::

Mr. Grant seconded the resolution, and stated that
tbe liberation of Mr. Oastier would be bailed with
loud expressions of delight throughout Lancashire as
well as in Yorkshire. ; / ; :

The Chairman having, in the handsomest terms,
acknowledged: the compliment, arid urged that strong
exertions should be made to effect the object they had
in :view.,. : ; . : * .: - ' : . . ,

¦ 
./ ' : : ' :- ; : -:; ' ' ¦' • ; . ¦ -

The mefeting broke up.

The body of a whale was recently washed ashore,
near Bastia, Corsica, which bore upon its body the
marks of a shark's jawSj and had no doabi quitted
thei' open' sea"¦.to avoid this^ savage enpmy.

Corn Law Repealers' Mode of conducting
DiscussioNs.-̂ A correspondent who gives his name,
writes us the following account of a set discussion; in
the Panorama Kooms, London, between the Chartists
and an Anti-Corn Law lecturer named Haynes :—
"Just as the .chair had been taken , M r. Haynes
went out of the room, and the Chairman began to
apologise for Mr. Haynes, who wbuid be absent for
about half an hour. About twenty: ciinutes after
forty or fifty Irishmen, from ^ti Giles, came into the
room, and in three minutes afterwards Mr. Haynes
made his appearance, and said, he thought it would
be better to adjourn to a ground floor , for he was
afraid the floor of the room they were in would give
way. The room at the time was not near full ;
however,the nicsting was' adjourned;to the Pano-
rama, Leicester-square, which is capable of holding
two hundred and fifty to three hundre d persons, and
it was abbiit ha;lf full. Bebibd the chairman stood
an Irishman, vrtio gave the signals to his men when
to clap arid cheer. It was quite laughable to see
them, with their hands up and their mouths open,
watching the fugleman tot the signal, Does this
not show that these men were hired to attend ?"

Anti-Corn Law Vapouring—Nothing fit * so ill
the stomach of the "League": spouters as to be com-
pelled to discuss the principles contained in their
addresses, with any one likely to know any thing
about them. Of this a remarkable instance was
recently afforded by Mr> Knoek-off bats Sidney, the
*'. plague" man who; infests the neighbourhood of the
Metropolis. This worthy, some few weeks ago
delivered a lecture in the Western Institatiou , near
Leicester'Square, Mr. Iveader, M.P., in the chair,
and the room .was moderately filled. After tho
spbuler had delivered himself of his stock of out and
dry; philippics against agriculturalists and a poor
attempt at an attack on the princijj les of Home
Coiomesi a gentleman present, connected with the
John-street Institution, rope, and requested permis-
sion to reply* This was BhufBLod ¦ on the plea of
" late hour," and the Hon. Chairman suggested that
the parties should discuss the question at another
time. Mr. Smith, on being asked if he was willing
to do S0j assented (with great seeming cordiality.
There the matter dropped for tliat night j and the
next day the lecturer was written to arid requested
to meet the party and settle preliminariee. Noanswer being returned, the request waa repeatedafter the lapse of several days. He was too busypreparing for tho Anti-Corn Law Conference, TheConference got over and the gentleman'3 memory,was again jogged j  when: he animately backed outtttrough the medium of a bullying blackguardly
epistle, which, of necessity, put an end to tha corre-
spondea ce. • .,
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Sauorb.—Mr. Thomas Clark, of Sloekport, will
lecture here oa Sunday eTecing next.

Shaw, hear Oldham.—Mr. Thomas Clark, of
Stockpwrt, -will lecture here on Wednesday evening
next, at eight ©'clock.

SrocKfOKT.—Mr. James Leach, President of theExecutive, wiU lectare here on Sunday evening next-at ax o'clock.
Hazflgkovb.—Mr. Christopher Doyle, of Man-chesisr, will lectare .here on Sunday evening next atas o'clock, .
SowEBBT.-̂ There wffl. to -» ball holden in theChu tist Room,- on Easter Tuesday, the proceeds togo towards establishing a school for the edacation ofthe adult and nsmg generation,
Ma. P. Mi- Bbopht's Route fob thb ensuingwsEK.—DewsbuTy, to-morrow (Sunday) ; Heck-mondwuce, on Monday ; Batlej, on Tuesday j Gaw-toorps, oa Wednesday ; Horbury, on Thursday ;

£arJsbe4:QB, on Friday j aud at "Leeds on Easter
Sunday. Mr. Brophy has made arrangements to be
in fcbttfield on Sunday, April 3rd.

LoSDON-—Mr. Wheeler will lectnre at the Three
Crowns Inn, Richmond-street, on Sunday evening
next.

Mb Fcs-ell will lecture at the Goldbeaters' Arms,,
Old St. Pa-Qcras Road, on Sunday evening. Subject , !
** The evils of East Iudia monopoly." - j

Mr. M'Geazh will lecture at the Archery Rooms,
Bath P ace, Sl. Pancras, oa Sunday neit.

Towkk Hamlets.—A District Delegate Meeting
will be neJd oa Sunday {ro-inorrow), at the His or
Mis Iiin. 79, West-street, Devonshire-street, Dog
Row, at six oxlockin theeTening, wneE thedelegates
from th-'-T irious localities are requested to attend on
business ot ihe utmost importance.

Mb. Whhelbb will lecture at the Acorn, College-
street, Chelsea, on Monday evening.

Mabtlbbose.—Johu H. Parry, Esq. will lecture
at the Wurking Men's Hall, 5, Circus-street, New
Road, on Sunday evening. The chair to be taken athalf-pas: seven o'clock.

Stah Coffee Hovsk, Golden Lake.— On Sunday
evening e^xi, Dr. P. M. M'Douall will lecture in the
above igvej , a: seven o'clock.

Mb. Martin will lecture at the Greyhound, Peek-
ham, on Wednesday, the 30th inst., at eight o'clock
V. the er^uin^.

Halifax.—The Chartists of this place will hsve a
public te2 oa Easter Tuesday, in the Charter Iasti-
tutinn. T.a on the table at "four o'clock. After tea
recitation, singing, and ether entertainments will
occupy t.ie remainder of the evening. Admission to
tea, &c 3 91. ; sft«r tea, 3d.

Hyde.— Mr. Join Leach will deliver a lecture in
the Working Men's Institution, on Sunday next, at
BX o'cl'ck in ihe evening. Subject—''An expo-
sition o: :he corruption of the House of Commons as
at prescu' constituted."

Ms. Cakdt's Route.—Mr. Candy will lectnre at
Thornton, ou Saturday, the 26ih of March ; Morton ,
Mon day. the 28zh ; CnTlimrwarth, (pnbHc-zneei-in ?J
Tuesday, me 2Sih ; Baildon, Wednesday, tke 30c a;
Shipky, icursday, the 31st ; and at Wilsden, on
Monda/. Aprii 4th.

Bikglft —The next Delegate Meeting will be held
in the Foresters' Court, on Sunday, the 3rd of April,at ten o'el-ck in the fsreooon. It is reqaested that
Guisdey. Eaildon, Shipley, and Clayton will senddelegate;.

Mb. J. B. Bairstow will lecture at ihe following
places i-~ Easi-:r week :—Sunday, March 27th, atHueknsll-u ider-Hutiwaiie, at two o'clock ; atSkegby. ai five o'clock j  on Monday, the 23 fa, iu
ManrfLld Market Place, at thrte o'elfcck in the
afternoon ; on Tuesday, the 2£ih, at -Mandield ,
Woodhou.e, at six o'clock in the eveniug ; oa Wed-nesday, ibe 30th, at Sntten-in-Ashfield , at twoo'clock in -.*-.« af-srnoon ; on Thursday, the 31*1, atBleak H ill ; and on Friday, April 1st, iu Mansfield
Market P ace, at seven o'clock in the evening. .

Macci.esf j.eu).—A meeting of delega tes for "the
Coun tj -A Chester will be held iu the Association
Rooia, Wc^rloo , on Sunday , the 3rd of April , when 'each uc^s-ive must be pre par ed with sufficient i
powers t-.i eirry into effect the whole business of the 1
ConTeiino a. in respect to the funds and petition. !
Those prices who cannot send a delegate must send
a letter , »vi:h iheir amount of fund s enclosed. i

A Tk^ Pabtt will take place at the Chartist '
As3oc?af.on Room on Easter Monday , the proceeds '
to go to the Con ten tion. !

Mr. Begw.\ will lecture on Sunday next, assisted !
by sonic frit -nds. when a collectiou wUl bo made for
the Mar •tester victims. - ' ;

X.ASCML6TE&.—Mr. John Wotta will deliver a - !
lecture ei Uie H all of Science, Camp-field  ̂

for the i
benefit of the suiurers by the iaie desperate aftkj r , ;
on Tueoiav ereaing Apr il the Ota, hi eiglii o'clock. '.
Admi»ei-ii «juc peany each. i

Bnu4i .sGtiA5i .—^Public Dishes to Fear gcs ;
O'Cos.nur, k.5<±,—It i3 the inteiiiion of. tie ,
member s of ihe National Charier Association oi j
ihis town, :o Loiiour tiis tried friead of the people ;
with a public uinner in the course of a week. i

A North Lancashire Delegate Meetin g will ;
ie held &- Accrnu rton , on Sanday, April 3rd . to {
commerc e precisely st ore o'clock. The sub-trea- !
snrera ar-f- requested to send the amoun t of m'vney I
leT:*d for ihe Convention , by their respective dele- !
gates. Those places that canno t send delegates , are '
r»ques t*d 'O send letters , stating who they are den- i
Tea? fef -. o^aEing ss district Lsoturer for the next ?
six week-. >Ir. Lund 's term havin s expired. !

Ro-RTr i.v.—Mr. T. Clark , of Si-xkport, tri ll lecture |
on next T:. arsday evening. !

Halif ax.—A public mettmg wiil be held in the ;
J arter A- - «iitioa Boom, S wan Coppice , on Mond ay, j
jlar ch 2&th. at two o'clock iu the afietiiooii , for con- j
firndrg ibe election of delegitfca to the Petition Con- 1Tentjoa. |

5xA5M>Gi^Y.—A public meeting will be held on j
Monday , "f ae fneuds wish as much help from i
Leeds, and from the surrounding villages as -pos- 1
eible. ciuirte at night, at the Sportsman Inn , !
Pndsey. Proceedings to commence at six o'clock in
the evening. ¦ - ]

Boltox— Oa Sanday (to-morrow) evening, Mr.
Isaac t -jrow pre aches at the room in Howei's
Croft.

Lamb eth —A lecture will bs delivered on Tuesday
next , b>' Nb= ;. Joceiyn, at 1, China Tr'alk.

DuKLvritib -—ilr. Hasli m lectures to-raorro'ST
eveniiit. -x. ?iX o'clock, iu the room , Hall Green .

Mr. J ons Vvest , the East and North. Riding
lectur. r. M ;il visit the following places dariEg the
next week, vjz. :—Monday, ao Hull ; Wednesday,
at D=-cTa?ter ; Thursday, at Selby ; Friday, at
Pockli . rlai. ; Siturda y, at Stamford- Brid ge ; San-
day, a* York ; and on Mauiay, th e 4;h of April , at
Malt-o n

Mb . Joshs , the late lecturer for the 2forih and
Eas t " id %, is particularly requested to be in
Eal far .v. twelve o'cl->ck on Monda y, the 28th
of Mst- - „ Business of importunes requires ina
atten d r;cp .

Le£ds District .—A Delegate Meeting of this
di>triri '-Vi.i b--i Lieid in the Association Room , Up pei
Wor -1 y, io-ni- --rr yw mor uin^, at ten o'clock. The
room :-*e-~-t ihe New Inn.

Holbeck .—lurisrs. Fraz ^r and Wilson will lec-
ture la in -- .is-vciation Ptoom to-morro w Jj ight , ai
half-p-«-t -ix o'clock.

Hoslbt —Messrs. Longstaff and Butler wil
Itct urt n-rre to- morro w, at half-past =ix o'clock in
the ev; • ¦i:, %.

Wortl st.—M es-rs. John Smith aud Stcneho ^se
Trill 1-eitr ^ here to morrow ni«Di, at half-past sis
o'clock.

Woj I-bou se.—Messrs. Frazar and Butl er wilj
lecture a" u»e Hlack Boll ou Tuesday night , at half'
past t ^i.-n u'cic-ck.

Lehjs— Mr Brophy, from Dublin , will lecture
to-morrow— n tne a'lernoou, at half-past two
o'cloc k, end m :he eveaicg, at half-past six ; and on
Monca;. tvsuiEg, at eight, in the Association Room,
Cheapi. ii?.

Sheffield —On Sunday evening, in -Fig-tree
Lane , M- . Hsrn?y will deliver an accoutt of the
pr oeee^ii-t;* av Manc hester upon the occasion of
layu.g -he fir sx itoae of Hunt 's MonumeLt , on Good
Fri day.

Mb. J. G-. Holtoaks will deliveT a lecture in the
Fig-rr ;e Laae Ro-jhi, on Monda y evening next.
One p-'nuy admission, the pro ceeds «o be devoted to
ihe CoriT j .-it iou Fund.

Rochdale.—Mr. Soiethurst, of Oldham, will lec-
ture m the Charter Association Room, Yorkohire-
sj reet, oa Sunday next, at half-past two o'clock iu
tflo af-err.'>uu,

Rjpp oxDBJf.—A concert and ball will be held, in the
Chartis: Room, on Monday evening, at six o'clock.
Tickets, 2-i. each.

Ham/et, STArFOBDsniBE.—A tea-party and ball,
for tne bsuefis of the C.iartist cause, will take place
in the George aud Dragon Lwge Room, oa Easttr
Taesday. Tea to be on the tablo at live o'clock ;
after which there will be singing and recitatioas,
&e. &o. A quadrille baud wul be in attendance
Tickets for gentlemen, Is, ; ladies, 9d. To be had
at the bar of the George and Dragon, Mr. Jexemiat
Yaufc's, Mile's Bank, Mr. Jos. Heath, Slacks Lane
aad ot tbB C>mxnittee.

Rothebhite.—A lecture will be delivered 01
Sunday evening at seven o'clock,-  ̂ Bailey's Tem-
perancc Ccffee Hon»e, Chnreh-passâ e, by 3ir. Joht
Roberia.

Mr. HAMMoyi> will preach next Sunday evening
in the Chartist's Assceia'.ion Rooni, Lidget -GrerE
at six o'clock :n the evening.

Eccles.—Mr. Linney, ofManch-3sLer, wHtlecUir
here on MoEday v»- * iug.

Bradfobd.—Mr.. Smyth, Mr. Kell,, and Mr.
Dsigfiton will lectuye In the Large Room, Btttter-
worth Buildings.*on Sunday next, at six o'olook in
the evening ; subject—the Corn Laws, Machinery,
and Competition . " ' "

Stankinglkt.—Mr. Brook, Mr. Ainsley, and Mr,
Borrows will lecture at Stannbgley, on Sanday
next, at two o'clock in the afternoon.

Mr. Jennikgs and Mr. Corrodos will lecture at
Holme Lane ends, on Monday evening, at eight
o'clock. ¦

Rothbrham.—Mr. Roberts will lecture at Bailey's
Coffee Bouse, Church-passage, on Sunday evening
next.

lYXANCHESTEa.—A meetiog of the members
of the Anti-Corn Law Association of this towa was
held at the large room of the Corn Exchange, 01.
Tuesday evening. The parties themselves affirm
that they could not call a public meeting for fear of
the working men attending and carrying a motion
against them in favour of the Charter. The trades
of Manchester declaring last week for the Charter,
without any appendage, together with " Peel's
Budget," has nearly paralised the Laague. They
therefore scarcely know what steps to rake to keep
their head above water and from sinking for ever as
a party. Mr. Alderman Brooks was called to the
c^air. The meeting was addressed by Messrs.
Rawson. Shuttleworth, Prentice, Dixon, ot Accring-
toii, Falvcy, of MacclesfieJd, Hall, Mfi^sie, and Ac-
lacd. Kot a word was said by any of them in favour
of the Charter. A resolution of approval of the con-
duct , of the parties who voted for a repeal was
passed, likewise a protest against Sir Robert's Corn

LEEDS.—On Sunday afternoon last, a friendly
discussion was held in the Chartist room, which
went of very well. A discussionis held in the same
room, every Sunday afternoon. Free admission;

Lecctjbe.—Mr. Fraser delivered a moat animating
lecture in the Chartist Room, Fish Shamblea, to a
numerous audience, and was well received;

Lectukb—On Monday evening last, Mr. Jones,
the Eass and North Ridiag lecturer, delivered a most
eloquent address in the large loom of the Fieh
Shambles, to a crowded and eniiusiastic auditory.
He dwelt on the principles of the People's Charter,
at great length, aud severely castigated the new
move party, namely, Messrs. Stnrge and Co., and
said that the complete suffrage move was only just
begun to divert the people from the real object, the
Charter. After a vote of thanks had been, given to
the chairman and a number of new members en-
rolled, the meeting separated highly gratified.

Teetotalism.—On Tuesday evening, Mr. George
Chambers lectured in Mr. Scholefield's School Room,
to a numerous, attentive, and respectable audieace,
and produced a good impression. On the same
evening, Mr. John Hockins, the Birmingham black-
smith, delivered an excellent and stirring address in
the Lever-street chapel, to a numerous assembly.
The cause of sobriety is making great progress.

CHORLTorr and H01.MK.—Mr. James Leaca lec-
tured hero ou Sunday evening to a numerous and
afentive audience, after which the following reso-
lution was nnanimonsly passed :—w That the best
thanks of this meeting are due, and are hereby
given, to the Rev. Daniel Hearne, fur his just and
impartial conduct in reference to the late lamentable
and disgraceful affair at the Hall of Science, and
for having, in defiance of the false statements of the
guilty, iu vindication of their conduct, and the
lying statements of a base aud a hireling press,
ferrt-tted out the real truth of the case, and
severally reprimanded those of his deluded coun-
trymen who took part in that disgraceful affair, and
published from the Catholic platforms their prin-
cipal leaders, denouncing them as enemies of their
country, and the religion which they nave the
audacity to profess."

B ARNSLETT. —Th e Chartists held their weekly
meeting in the large School Room under the Odd
FeJows' Hall, on ilond&y, the 21st., where they
intend to hold their public meetings and discussions
oa political subjects. After the usual business was
gone through, the following resolutions were car-
ried :—-". That all those holding petition sheets in or
abot t Barnsley, are requested to bring them in to
Mr. Peter Hcey's, Queen-street ; and all those that
have mouey belonging to the Petition Convention
Fund are requested to bring it to the Bame place."—
" That a public meeting will be held on Monday,
the 28:h inst., at seven o'clock in the evening, to
re-elect the members to the Convention ; and also a
discussion will take place oa Mr. Sturge's Memorial ;
the members are requested to attend."

BFAIjFORD.—Refdbh Club.—On Friday even-
ing this club held a meeting in the theatre of the
Mechanics'Insti tute; the members are i-aid Jo num-
ber from 600 to 700, but not more than fifty or sixty
persons were present , including a number of Chaxr
list s. A chairman was elected , who sta ted that ,
the cl-j ect of the committee iu calling thorn together ,
was two-fold ; fir.-t, to submit to their notice a
printed circular which had been re ceive d from the
Complete Suffrage Committ ee t>f Birmingham , in-
closing a memorial to the Queen , praying her Ma-
jes ty to call to her councils men who would use
th eir influence to effect a full , free, and fair repre-
sentation in. tke Commons* House of Parliamen t;
aud , secondly, to take the sense of the meeting as to¦who shall contest the borough of Bradford in the
Liberal interes t, in the event of another dissolution
of Parliament. Mr. ruc noil , the secreta ry, stated
that their funds were completely exhausted , and ,
therefore, he hoped every memb er would volunteer
his gratuitous services to caavass the town aud
suburbs for signatures to the memorial , and all those
who , from- a sense of duty and lave of jutt.ee , might
feel disposed to do so, would be so kin d as to hold up
their hands; when, to their astoni&bnm.t , only six
hands were held up. The Chairmau said ,he thou g ht
they had mistaken the Secretary 's motion , and called
on them to hold up their hands again, when only five
were held up. Mr. Kenj on, the treasurer , came
forward , sjid af ter a plentiful suppl y of Whig

[ sophis try, reques ted a third show of cands ; when ,
[ to  his 'great gra tification , he found that he bad
I made two converts ; seven hand3 beisg held up.
i Here the meitin g. was ata comp lete stand still, when
i Mr. Henry Hodgson, Chartist, rose and ably advo-
I cated and couteuded for ihe whole Charter. Air.
j Fiiun , another ChaTtiBt, said this was not a fit and
i proper time to test public opinion , and if the fifty
j persons, who were present at this meeting, selected
1 any man or men to represent the borough in the
i event of another election, they would thereby insult
; the people, and losa the confidence of the electors ;
i for -.vaat concerned all, ought to be approved of by
; all; be, therefore, moved, "That there be no candi-
t date3 selected uu til the Birmingham Convention
i closed its sittings , and that public opinion should be

ttrt ^d by a puLJic meetin g convened for thepurpose ,"
With regard to the memorial , he did not wish the

i people to be hoodwinked. Mr. Illingworth , manu-
; facum r, moved as an amendment , ** the meeting
I stand adjourned till after the lOih of April ," which
: was carried, and the meeting adjourned.
i General Cobkcil Meeting.—This body held thiir
i u=;uai weekly meeting in the large room, Buuer-
! vs-t rth Building. Tne room was crowded by dele-
; gaied fro m all parts of the district. A fresh Watch
! Commu& b was elacted, and 19s. 8d. vcted to the
; Wett Kiding Treasurer.- Votes of confidence were
'¦ passed iu the leaders, and denouncing Sturge's
-: *• muve.5' The Council nquest all peiinou-sheets to
j ba bi ought in immediately, and the levy for tne Con-
I ventiou is requested to be brought in next meeting.
i The Council adjourned to Monday next, to meet
1 at Buiterworth Buildings, at seven o'clock in the
1 evening.
j H OBToa.—A me«tiDg of " Reformers" was held on
; Tut =day evening , at the QaeenV Arms , to consider
j th a Sp urge Memorial. Messrs. Arran and Sinich
1 ha viDg been invited, cont ended that the documen t
j was, in its present form, indefinite and unsatisfactory.
j S.eing this likely to hurt their " move," the Sturgites
". objected to the right of these gentlemen to speak ;
" this being much easier than to auswer their argu-
; meut3. An altercation ensued, which ended in many
; persons desiring to have their names erased from the
; buoks oi the ** Reform Association."
! Littlb Hokton.—On Sanday afternoon last, Mr.

Brock delivered an able lecture iu the Chartist's¦ Rj oni, at thiB place. In the evening Mr. G. Fiinn
j also delivered an excellent lecture. Mr. Brook
i moved a resolution condemnatory of the Sturge
; movement, which pledged the meeting not to sign
! the memorial issued by complete suffrage humbugs ;
! it wai also agreed thai a tea party should be held in
i the room on the 12th of April, the surplus to go to-
i wares paying the rent of the place. Both lectures
j were numerously attended, and several new members
1 were added to the society.
• LiDGBT Gkeen.—Mr. Hammond preached an
i excellent Chartist sermon in the Association Room,
j on Sunday evening last.

Silsdsh.—After a lecture at this place, by Mr.
Candy, oa Thursday week, a resolution denouncing

j the Manchester butchery was agreed to.
Stasmikolet.—Mr. James Dawhirst lectured here

; on Sunday afternoon last, to a crowded and attentive
1 J audience.
[j  New Leeds.—Mr. James Dawhirsfc lectured at
t this place on Sunday evening last, and gave an inter-

esting account of his tour through Lancashire.
1

Idle.—The Chartists of Idle met on Monday
1 evening last. Messrs. Alderson and Rawnsley, from
- i Bradford , addressed the meeting, and au anti-
1} Vifi ceat -and - Phil p resolution was passed unani-
| mously.

1 i RiPPONDSK.— Mr. William Spier lectured here on
1 Mondiy evening to a crowded audience. Ou Tues-

day evening the Rev. W. V. Jacksoa, of Manchester,
e lectured in the Charter Association Room, to a very

orowued audience.

SEXiBir.—At the East and North Riding Delegate
Meeting held at Selby, on Sanday last, the following
resolutions if ef t passed :—1." That the services of a
lecturer shall' pease for one month after the expira-
tion of .the present engagement." 2. "That the
next Delegate Meeting bo held at Selby on Sunday,
the 1st of xMay, and that all places be requested to
send delegates." 3. " That each town in the distriot
shall get op a ball, or Borne' other entertainment,
once a month, for the purpose or raising funds, that
a lecturer may be eent into' those localities: in 'the
East and North Ridings where Chartism is never
heard. The above resolution to be acted npon im-
mediatelj, and the proceeds to be sent to the Dis-
triot Treasurer, Mr. Wm. Croft, joiner, &c, Dnndas-
street, York." 4. " That all Petition sheets be sent,
carriage paid, to the District Secretary^ by the first
week of the meeting of the Convention, to be by him
forwarded to the proper quarter. Address, Ed-
ward Burley, 19, Bilton-street, Layer thorp, York.

ZLQcal antJ tixcneval 3tntellmemc
IiEEDS.—Siealinq— On Monday morning last, a

man named Thomas Fox, went into the honse of
Mr. Gomersall, the Bee Hive Inn, in Vicar-lane,
aoid walked off immediately with a glass which
happened to be on the table. He was followed and
taken with it in bis pocket. He waa brought before
the magistrates the Bame day, and committed for
trial. - - ' ¦ - _ .-

¦. - •. - . . : ;;
- ¦ 

-
¦ - ;¦ - . . - . ;

Fire.—On Tuesday night last, a fire broke ont in
the premises occupied by Mr. Lascelles, oil refiner^
is Medley'8-yard, Bowman lane. Four tons of Lin-
seed oil were spoilt , and the roof of the building was
partly injured , but the flames were got under without
the aid of the engines, although they were in at-
tendance.

HU»3>EESPIELD.-Magistrate's Office.
—There was great interest and anxiety displayed on
Monday, before the Bench , in consequence of Mr.
William NortoD, fancy manufacturer, (who reduoed
his workmen's wa^es a Bhort time ago, for which
they turned out ,) being brought up by his menj who
had warps iu their looms at the time such reduction
was made, for-refusing to supply them with weft to
fini>k the same at the old prices. The office was
crammed, and after a controversy between the official
pleadsrs, which lasted several hours, J. Sutcliffe
Esq., said he could not decide, and would therefore
leave it to arbitration—the mon choosing one and
Mr. Norton the other, and in case they disagree the
magistrate to appoint a third party as referee.

EIWQlaEY.—Brutal A ssault.—On Saturday
afternoon, an altercat-on took pJace between a man
named Laycsck, a publican at Bingley, and a per-
son in his employ ment named Hains. It seems that
Hains was allowed n piut of ale forenoon and after-
noon, and that on the day in question his employer
found him with a email * stone bottle, containing a
pint of .porter, which he said he had obtained for
his "'lowance"—there beine no ale on tap. Lay-
cock suspected that this porter was extra "'low-
ance,J> aud " blew up," saying that he would hot be
robbed. This brought angry words from the man ,
and , after much altercation , and the bandying of
many choice epithets, Lay cock seized the bottle, and
struck. Hains with it a trig'httul-biow on the temple,
which felled him bleeding and insensible to the
ground. A surgeon was called in, and the man's
wife was sent for from Leeds. He was lying very
ill with the wound on Monday,

ATtMLEY.—Imposition on Secret Orders/—
During the last week a man was travelling in the
neighbourhood of Leeds, assuming the name of
George Crossley, and pretending to belong to the
Society of Ancient Fore.-ter?. He represented him-
self as having a wife and four small children, by
trade a cottoa twist packer for exportation , and
formerly in the employ of Mr. Powley, of Manches-
ter ; but , in oons^qusace of the destruction of that
manufactory by fire, a little before last Christinas,
he was now so reduced as to reader him an object
deserving the sympathy of his brotherhood. He had
documents, purporting tobe sent from Court No. 112,
of Manchester, and met with that support which
real distress deserves. It ha?, however, been ascer-
tained that no such person ever belonged to the above
Court, and that the documents of which he ia in pos-
session have been got up on purpose to qualify him
for the imposition in which he has so well succeeded.
He is about forty years of age, aud stands about five
feet five inches high, of light complexion, aud
slender : he had on a black frock coat, and appeared
quite respectable. Should this Mr. Crossley enter
another Forest under such pretences, its inhabi-
tants would do well to apprehend him as an im-
postor.

Execution.—On Tuesday morning, at eight
o'clock, John Jones , who was convicted of the mur-
der of Alary Hallum , at Mansfield , was executed on
the new drop, in front of .the County Gaol, at Not-
tingham.

Air.—•• The King of ihe Cannibal Islands. "
Ere Ffc&rgus left the " tail " of Dan
To struggle for the rights of man ,
Or slippery Bob had dar 'd to plan

His glorious V Bombshel l Budget; "
While slavery was the ¦workman 's boast,
Coemption 's minions swarm 'd our coast ,
Then Whi gs and Tories rul'd the roast ,
And he rul 'd beat whofleee 'd the most ;
Each grasp ing, gri ping lact ory lord
Tri »d hard to iaisj a ni-nial hcrde ;

Ere Bdbby 'a " Bumbshtill Budget. "
CUORUS.

Success to Fear gus, bold and true,
And long muy he hit) course pursue ,
And all his secret foes subdue

Who bate the Chartist Budget
The Cobdens , Siuiths , and Aclands. too,
And all the hcvtless free-trade crew ,
Are in a most confounded stew

About tha " BombsheJ ] Budget; "
"Wt >o could have thought the Premie r bent ,
Iu h«a '* Commercuii Parliamen t ,"
To tax thtir incumes Three per Cent-?
Such ciuelty , suto , was never meant.
O.' had the wicked Chartbta join 'd,
They might , for once, have nis'd the wind ,
And not been lift to I23 behind ,

Through Bobby's " B jtubshell Badge t."
Poor pigmy Johnny dropp 'd a tear ,
.And blustering D^n began to fear
The rint woald sufil-r much this year

Through Bobby 's " BumbsbtU Budget ;"
Sad Melbourne , too, btgan to whine ,
And swore each Whi gling hiust combine ,
That he with Royul Vic. uiiglit dine,
And not in vile seclusion pin e ;
The glorious Sun refused its light ,
Which made the Globe shak o with affright j
And Chron. was in a dreadful plight

Throu gh Bobby 's " Bombshell BuJgit. "
E ach Tory Lord crircl ¦¦ hold , enough ,"
Said Bob, •• your arguments are stuff ,"
11 You've had thb smooth now tak o the rough. "

"Of the glorious" 'Bombshell Bud get. "
" The Chartists 1 must tr y to please ,"
" I'll tax the drones and spare the bees ;"
" I'll tax the parsons ' tithes and fees,"
" And all the Irish Absentees. "
Tiiia was the fcarthquate long foretold !
Rich Absentees, both young and old,
Began to swear , to s'atnp and scold

The Glorious " Bombshell Budget ,"
The Leaguers ' brains were on the rack ,
To know on what plan they might act ;
To get the " workies " at their back ,

To burke the •' Bombshell Budget. "
Poor ninny Thompson led the way,
And Brotnerton began to pray ;
While sombre Cobden onc« was gay,
And donke y Smita began to b?ay .
All join 'd to curse their common foe,
And wished some arm na<3 struck the blow,
That would have laid bold Feargus low,

With Bobby 's " Bombshe ll Buuget. "
Then honeet men , where 'er you are.
And brother Chart ist3 near and far , .
Give honour to tho Northern Stt *r.

And cheers for tlie " Bombshell Budget. "
Defeated foes may try to meet ,
With gold in hand and smiles so sweet,
Our FK IENDS with Suffrages Complete ;—
Like Corn Law humbug, IT 'S A CH EAT !
H«, who for gold <\<z$ii\s pure fame,
Let Chartists never breathe his name ;
Oar freedom la the right we claim,

The Charter is our Budget .
Limeliouso Loca lity. John Fra skr.

to the backbone. STo place, for its rize; u Wa&i tlian
thia ; they are all up to the maarfc".' ¦ ¦/.'; .;' '}-;.-: *'- .- ¦: ' ,-,

I next ylflited Packiington and here I cannot say too
innch for the bravei mea of Pockllngt^n ; tlwy mWt aad
instinct one another, and circulate cheap pplitioal tracts
among their neighbours and the farmers, apd are creat-
ing a fair feeling in favour of our principlea ; I wish all
towns would do likewiflfc There aie a number of tU-
Iages around that want lecturers, if some of our friends
could visit them they -would do much good. The Wor-thy aecretary is goingiio open an Association at Stanv-iotd Bridge, on Sunday next/ that I may visit in my
next route. : ' : . *-.
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, 1 proweded to York, and lectured in thei» large
room, Fossgate, on Sunday night oM Monday night.
Torfc ia j thoroughly Ohaitisti but they are held imde>
coercion, and a great many dare not publicly avow it;
and no wonder, when we consider the fact that there
are twenty-f*iur churches, and a long tribe of parsons—
in fact, a ••surplus population'' of them. But the cause
is going oh gloriously. : :v:f . '- . . : . * ¦;• ¦ '.;;:::;- !. :v- 'y* '¦-_ ¦<;

I next visited Malton, and bete I was qnite kt home.
It is bo much like the West Riding ; all GhaitiiaW
nothing else will do here. I had a fine meeting of fine
fellows in the Market-slace.; and here let me remark,
that any one who has lived ' in the manufacturing dis-
tricts, arid bomes down here, must be struck with
astonishment at $k$ awful contrast p{ -the condition find
appearance of the' two ; populations. : ¦ The agric ultural ,
fine, strong, healthy, able-bodied , Wg men and women ;
and. the manufacturing, a poor , niea»re, sickly, stunted ,
dwarfish race of skeletons and crippleB. They seem to
be a different race of pebpie, and furnish ati Anariswer -
able proof that the /' fell Factory System" is uu'deW
mining the Opurce of England's gTeatness , " a" bold
peasantry, their country 's pride/' But we ihuat no
longer permit it; no| not even to pleaae the anti-CoWt
Law League. * '" ' ;
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To night, I go to PickerinpU to open a new Afiadcia-
tion, where I expect to enroll sixty new niembera to
begin with; Hurrah for the agricultural districts.

Your brother and fellow-labourer
In the cause of freedom,
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JOH N WEST , 
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Lecturer for the Ease and North Ridings
of Yorltsaire.

March 22nd, 1842.

VILLANY, BRUTALITY, AND HYPOCRISY
EXPOSED ANJO CHASTISEp.

TO THE EDIT0B OP TUB >'0RXHERN STAB.
Sm,—Allow me through the medium of your inva-

luable paper , to lay before your numerous readers and
the pubJic at large , a f=w facts coij nected with the out-
rageous and brutal affair which took place at the Hall
of Science, Camp-neld , Manchester , on Tuesday, March
the 17th. I was presen t, and saw the cowardly and
brutal attack which was made upon the life of Feargus
O'Connor , Esq. and the- leading Chartists by a set of
ruffians , their principal leaders being Finigan , Daley,
Duffoy, &c. if Ant i-Corn Law notoriut y.

Now, Sir, as I am awai o that it is: generally under-
stood that most of thssa men prof bss «o belong to the
Catholie religion ; us I know that some of their leaders
have of late baen figuring upon the Catholic platfttimB
preaching up temperance, morality, and reiigion j and as
I am aware that the eaemies of that religion, who are
ali ke the sworn enemies of all civil ami religious liberty,
would tato adviiiita aa of the circumstance aud endeavour
to make the world beliove that it is in conseque nce of
their belongitig to that reiigion, and that they are led on
by their pr iests; and as the Rev. JDaniel Hearne , whoia a
couutryman of theirs and likewise the president of the
Catholic Total Abstinence Society, than whom a more
charitable , benevolent , and liberal minded . - man does
not exist, and ; who for his zsal and exertions in the
Tcmparancd cause his equal is not to bo found in Eng-
land , would come in for his share of the censure ; know-
ing all this , I considered it a duty incumbtnt on me, in
vind ication of the character of that religion which I
respe ct sad venetata , anil in vindication of the char acter
of the clergy, and partic ularly the character of the Key.
Daniel Htarue , whose juat and impartial conduct in this
affair entitles him to the respect and esteem of good
men , to lay betore your numerous readers and the public
at Urge i the manner in which the guilty party, pnvticu-
larly the leaders , have been exposed , reprimanded , and
denounced as enemies of their country and religion.

I will now lay the facts plainly down just as they
have occurred to me, and leave a wise and just public
to judge for tbemBelvee.

I was eye-witness to the whole affair at the Hall of
Science. I saw the faLsu statements tf a base and a
hireling press. I kne w that the guilty patty would eii-
deavour to make their casei clear. I therefoto took up
my pen and wrote a report tf the whole disgracuful
proceedings , and directed it to the Rev. Daniel .Hearno ,
resolved that - the real truth jshouM bo mad e
known to him upon my word and ; honour .
that those ¦wure tiie plain . and simple facts,
and that if Fiuigan , Pa ley, and the rest
of theso leaders we e not driven from the
Catholic platforms that I would Kieet them , wherever
they should dare to appear , and expose: them to the
pub.ic at all risks ; and ,. Sir , to his eternal praise be it
made known , he did believe my plain and unvarnished
etatenien  ̂upon th« veracity of my word and honour ,
in defiance of the slitffling statenienta of Ihe guilty
patty, and in defian ce of the false statements of a base
and a birelint; press. '- . •

It would be. Sumiay morning when he got my letter ;
I :itten>)ed the Guild Hail in the evening, in which
the TemperaiiOt ) Suciety hold their meetin gs, of which
the Rav. Daniel Hearne ia the president , a room capable
of holding- - upwards of a thousand peop le. It was
crowd ed, being the Sunday before St. Patric k's Day.
Stveral pfcrsons having addrebscd the meeting, the
Chairman called upon Mr. Daley, a well known advo-
cate of the ttruperanee cause. ; ¦ - . -• . .

Mr. Daley came forward , and in his usual hypocri-
tical style , appealed to his countrymen to come forward
and join the ttimperance cause, that they might sbow to
the world that they were ornamtnta to their religion
and to society ; th:» t tlitiy might banish preju ilice from
the world ; hold out the right hand of fellowship to
every man , no mutter what his reiigion, his politics , or
his country might be.

A r«8pecta > )la man in the body of ' tke. meeting called
put, " Yes, like asyou did in the Hall of Science on
Tuesday night. " -

At length he sat down.
About this time air. Hearne entered the Hall , and

ascended the platform. The first person he came to
was Dj ley. He imiiiedlately showed him the door.
He then took his seat in the chair. On bis left , next to
him, eat Finigiu , dressed in his official robes bt long ing
to the Hol y Guild , which society he has ente red , no
doubt , as a cloak to cover his viUauy. To have seen
him you would baro thoaght he was a saint, lie sat bo
mute , pulling a. face as long as a 'friVule. The moment
Mr. Hearnu saw him he ordtred him off the platform.
H« then came to vhe front of the platior m, and in his
usual pointed and eioquent istyle addns sed.theni to the
foliowing tffect :—I aui eick ; I am Gomp etely dis-
heartened : You have given me enough this tiino to last
me six montbe. Your base conduct in the Hiilt. of
Science.has brou ght (iisgraco v(pon me and all connectcil
With you. To think that '£ canuoi go thr ough thei
street * and hold my htad up, but must be compelled to
hold my head down through your conduct . I have had
statements from both parties. People apptal to ine to
use my influence ; you completely disheartt ri me. lam
the head of this society ; arid if you cciit nue to die-
grace yourselves in this manner , I will cut tho head
off, and the body and the tail may do as it will ; and
I will leave the town , for I am deteriniued not to be
disgraced with you. lie continued to address them in
this style for scnie time ; and after administe rinii; the
plwlge to a number of pvrwns , ha lufD the platform ^
He went into the committee room , and there made
Finigftu ; ttrip ott" bis robes , ai;d toid him: never to
attempt to put them on again until ho proved by his
conduct that he was worthy of tUouv . He then left
the hall , and I have been ¦informed that he wtnt into
Li ttle Ireland to another kmpe ance room , and gave
them a severe repriniahd also. . .¦•¦ .. - . ..- .¦¦¦

Mr. Editor , allow me one or two words to - ' 'those,
misguid ed men who have been ltd in 10 this disgraceful
affair by seif-ii t^rested men. y

Fellow slaves, wErn will you crii the leading strings ,
and bt 'gin to think and act fur yourselves ? AVhen will
you open your eya , that yau may see youv real enemies ?
Remember the tyrant' s motto alway s is—divi ' ie and
conquer. He who would set you against your feilow-
mau , is your enemy, no matter what hia name may
be. Are you not , as working men roblieii , of your hard
earnings by tho aama wickud uud unjust laws aa we
are ? 1b your counti y not weighed down by thB aamo
unbearable Ioa a of oppression and taxsv-ion that ours
is? Why do jou hot come forward auil join with your
fellow men, who are struggling to remove these Bur-
dens ? ' ' - ' - ' ¦ ' ¦ . : ' ¦ " ¦ .:. ' '"  . '. ¦ ¦ . ¦ - ¦ • ¦ ' : .

O, you are told that the Chartists are enemies to
your ttountry, and to your religion , and that they are
leagued with the Tories. I , as a C^tuolic , and oh be-
half of thou sands of my fellow Caiholica who have
joined the Chartists , hurl back the foul calumny in
tha teeth of any one who should daro to make eucn
false assertions. .' , . . \ •

Good God I cou d we join with any par ty who were
enemieB to that religion whieh we reapsct iind venerate ,
and par ticularly with the Tories , that ; we kno w 0x6
sworn enemies to all civil und religious liberty ? Q. no,
the thing is too. absurd to be believe<l by any sober or
reflecting mind, and the men who make thei sSatenieutsi
know that they are false. \

But you are told: that O Connor is your enemy. C-
let nio implore of you to get his lectuves that he deli-
Vered in the Hall of Science. Call your friends toge-
ther , and let them be read ; banish prejudice from
your minds ; listen putiently to every word they con-
tain , and then jud ge for yourselves whether you thick
he is either an eBemy to your country or your religion.
If you will do this , 1 pledge my word that you wilj
cur«e yourselves that you did not listen patiently to
ixtax him deliver them.

My friends, what is it that O'Connor and the Char-
tiata are struggling for ? They are struggling to obtain
those jost and inalienable rights whicii belong equally
to every man at his birth ; but of which they hav«
been so long robbed. ' They are struggling to get a
power ovei the law , by wtiich alone they ¦will ever he
able to frte tht mtielves fruin the wicked and unjust
system which ia crush ing both you and them to the
earth. They are Btjuggiing to give you that power by
which alone you •will eyer be able to get ¦ a Repeal of
the Union, so as to be beneficial to the grea t bulk of

the people of Ireland ; that potrer by which alone yon
will beTable to ti^* y«»rselyes froni ttie fetters of a
bigotteii, bloatea, plundering, blood-staihed 'J&w Esta-
I>li8he4 iChurch. It is for ibe accomplishment of these
bbjeefcthat O'Connor and the1 Chartists a» strugglingt
and will you iwt come and; join as -to obtain such
noble objects? I 'Unoyr you wUl j "̂ soon M you begin to
judge for yourselves , v " ' ¦ ¦ ' '.
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- ^  .̂ CATHOhlC^ISSTOXA f̂ ^
Manchester, March 22nd , 1343. , ¦ ;»

P.S. Duffy, •who took such a conspicuous piirf in
this affafo bad placarded the town, stating tnat iî
should deliver' three lectures in the Guild Hall,, M the
Civil PoHtj; of the Church of Ronie.' The first was to.
have b*ert deUvered on! Monday ieTentog, March 14th,
but he was disappointed through his conduct in the
Hall of Scfence. Mr. Hearne shut the door against him,
and would not allow him to enter.

CALAMITOUS EXPLpsid?} W A STEAM
BOILER-SIXTEEN LlVgS LOST.

. - ¦ . .- (From the Gi&sgp ic. Courier of : Tuesday.)
The readers of our paper are awaie that a fiae fast

sailing steamer, named the Telegraplij was lately
built ior the river trade for the purpose of competing
with tfie 'railway. She has been .plying for some time
back, arid bein^; on the high pressure' .-principle, '.has.
beat the swiftest steamera in the passage to Grreoiiock.
Yesterday^ about half-past twelve o'ciock,:lhe people'
on the steam-boat quay, Greeuock, heard a report
as if a battery of cannon , had been discharged at
Holensburgh/(* distance of four miles). A sinoke
was seen to arise, and telescopes . being procured,
the explosion of the Telegraph was immediately dis-
covered, Two of:the tug steahj erB lying at Gfeenock
quay^ got the steam, up, and sailed for Helensburgh,
to render whatever assistauce they could. On arr
riving at Helensburgh they found that the Tele-
graph's boiler had exploded, and that the hull of
the vessel was a to-al wreck, arid literally floating
away in pieces. It appears that the passengers for
HelenaburgK had all landed, and that the boat
was about to proceed on her passage up
the Gwrloch y?hcn the explosion took place.
Something connected with the management of
the valves is supposed to have caused the accident.

Since the above: was put in type, an acquaintance
has furnished us with a few additioiial particulars
in relation to this most appalling catastrophe. It
is impossible adequat ely to describe the scene at the
moment the explosion occurred. The vessel itself
burst like a bouib f hell, and momentaril y: became, a
total wreck—so much so, that riot a Biii^ le part of
the vessel remained together afloat. In every direc-
tion could be observed, scattered about, the mutilated
limbs of tho unfortunaie passengers, and the water
was literally tiiiged with tbeir blood. The boiler in
the explosion waa blown completely ashore, bo as to
convey to the spectator the idea of the oisappear-
ance of the steamer altogether. When our inform-
ant left , he saw fifteen bodies in the Toutine Hotel,
Helensburgh, which lie recoguised. Two of the
painters ' bodies : haii not been recovered ; At half-
past four, the steamer Royal Tdr sailed (toxa Helens-
burgh with a number of the wounded oh board. OS
these six were landed at Greenock, whero the
Provost had a number of biers ready to remove the
sufferers that arrived to the irifirmary .
(From the Second Edition of the Glasgow Chronicle.)

This, we regret to say, has been bno of the most
frightful catastrophes we have ever been called uppa
to record. The vessel itself , we learni is literally
shivered into spars, and the force of the explosion
was so tremendous that the engine was blowii to a
distance of twenty yards.. The dead bodies present
a shocking' spectacle, one of them being completely
decapitated , and others so dreadfully bruised arid
'bunted t that they hardly present one vestige of
humariity. . ^ .' ¦

The iisti of the killed aud wounded, so far as can
yet be ascertained, is as follows:— ;

Killed^Gaptain Ewing. of the Telegraph ; W.
Bannatync, engineer of ditto; Mr. Hedderwick, of
the firm of Hedderwick and ilankiae; Mrs. How
of Greenbck; Miss Keith , sister ta iVlra. How; John
M'Diarmid, pilot; —— M^air; Robert M'Ausiari,
one of the crew ; Robert Cadeuhead i carpenter,
Govah

¦•¦¦ Peter M'Lintock and Thomas MlQ,tteen,
painters—bodies not found ; Daniel Sinclair, fire-
man; a pilot, name unknown ; two men, supposed
to be tailors—names not known; James Johns-on-,
late of the Waterloo House, Greenock ; another man,
name hot known.

Wound>:b—Mrs. Keith, Greenocb, much hurt .but
able to walk, mother of the two ladies killed; John
M'Neil, bru ised; Uichard Anderson , foreman to
Hedderwick aud Rankine, dangerously wounded ;
Jame8:Stenhou8e, carpenter , severely woiiucied ; Miss
M'Kellor, Greenock, huit , but not dangerously;
Gnarled M Q'iarrey, painter, bad ly wounded ; Geo.
Leek, ditto, Je« ki-ok© in two placep, and otherwi&e
hurt; DugaJd Ganieron, ti^ck'handi-siigiiilj WOHnded ;
Duncan Kennedy, ditto; Lanchiau Gameron, Eeverely
wounded. This list, although not altogether com-,
plete* contains nearly the whole of tbte casualties.

CuOW AND TYRRlili 's C HARTIST BEVERAGE, No.
18, BicLGHAVE Gaik , LtiCESTKii .—Tho proceeds due
to the Executive loir the wenk ending March 19tb,
are as follovve:—

: ¦ ¦ . . ¦ 
. - ' ' , - - - 8. d. -. '

Mr. Vickers, Belper ... ... 3 0
Mr. Swe«t,lSoitirijahain ... ... 3 0
Mr. Br#oks, Leeaa .... ... ... 3 0
Mr. Robshaw, Diiwsbury ... ... 3 0

12 0
Convention Funds.-^We are requested to state

that the following sums have been seat to Mr.
Gleave for the Convention :—

" ' 
¦ ¦ •• ¦ - .

¦ 
. ¦ ¦

-
¦ ¦ . £ s. d.

BideFord ... ... 1 0 0
Barnstaple ... ... ... 1 0 0
Bingley ... ... 0 10 0
Harleston ... 0 9 0

Subscriptions received by Mr- Cleave, for the
Conveution :—

£. s. d.
Bideport (Dovou.) 1 0  0
Bingley, Yi rks.... ... ... 0 10 0
A tew friends in 

¦
¦Ledbriry, Herts. 010 0

WoUeu-uncter-Edge, per R. Lacy 1 0 0
Kingston Dcverell , per T. Garrett 0 13 0
Monktou Devercl!, by S. Tucigey 0 7 0
Bi ixtpn Dtvoroil , by ditto -.. 0 5 0
Siiiiths and eni'meecWj a few of, •

; in East London, by au enemy
to opprts&iori ... ... ... 3 2 7

Mr. Crossley ... ... ... 0 0 S

£7 8 1
The New TAttiPF.—In the Rocndale niaiket last

Saturday, beef was reduced one halfpenny, aud
111 uttui cne penny per poucd.

cnargoabio to tne ivates or Assessments ior tne
Repairs of the Hi ghways thereof, will be held in the
Vestry of tlw lJ.,ri&h Church in Leeds aforesaid , on
Flu day , the Fiitst Day of 'Apkil next, at Twelve
o'Ciook at Nqoh , to audit tha Accounts of the Board
of Survey or* of the said Highsvay3, for the Year
ending the Twenty-fifth Day of March instant,
puft-uant to an Acl inade and passed in the Sixth
Year oi the Reign of his late Majesty, King Williain
tho Fourth , intituled j " An Act to consolidate and
amend the Laws relatinK to Highwa ys iu that part
ui" Great Britain called England."

Dated at Leeds aforesaid, this Twenty-second Day
of Maroh , 18i2. '] '  : .

BENJAMIN HEBDEN, ^JOHN WALES SMITH,
JAMES SHA W,
WILLIAM W HITEHEAD,
GEO. HAMMOND , } Snrvflvor,JOSEPH LOBLEY, purveyors.
JNO. S. BARLOW,
JOHN FRANKLA.ND,
JOHN KIRK-
JOHN KINDER. i

JOHN DARBY , Churchwarden.
LUKE MARSH, Overseer.

"\rOTICE IS' -HEREBY.GIVEN , that a Meeting
Di of the Iiihabitant g of the Township of Leeds,

SWEEPINGS ANDRUBBISHOF THE TOWN:
AND NEIGHBOURHOOD OF LEEDS.

rpHE Leeds Improvement Commissionera hereby
X give Notice that they are wishful to receive

Tenders for the Cartage aud Removal of the Sweep-
ings and Rubbish collected by the Scavengers em-
ployed by them in the several Streets, -Markets^ and
Place9 in tha Towa and Neighbourhood of Leeds
within the limits of the Imprbyement Act.

The Sweepings and Rubbisli to be caited to the
River Aire, and thea placed in Vessels to be furnished
by the Taker aud conveyed away by Water forth-
with, 'without forming auy Depots, or Middens, either
at or near the place of Loading, or at any other
Place than the ono the Commissionera shall select;
such Dep ots not being nearer than Two Miles to
Leeds Old Bridce. ; ' - ;

The Letting to be for ose year, commencing on
tho First Day of July ntxt. ;

Sealed Tenders to be sent in to Mr. Gilbert Jack-
son, Kuperinteadent of the Scavengers, at the Free
Market House, in Leeds, on or laetbre the 28th'Day
of March next, at whose Offioo, in the interim; the
old conditions for lettiDg may be seen, aud by whieh,
altered to the new mode of removal, the present
Letting will be governed.
¦
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CHAe. NAYLpR,
Law Clerk J to iho.saiti ^ CommisBioners.

Leedis, February lltb, 1C42. ;
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Leeps Corn : Market, Makch 22.—There ia a
fair arrival of Wheat to this day's market, biit other
kinds of Grain are smaller. There has been a better
demaud for VVheat, and last week's prices fully sup-
ported for all fine qualities, other descriptions Jxot
much ; alteration. Barley1 has also been -. in better
demand and last week's prices fully supported. Oats
have made rather more money. Iu Beans no altera-
tion. 
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THE AVERAG E PHICES OF WHEAl VOR THE WEEK

ENDING MAKCH 22, 1842.

Wheat. Barley. Oats. Rye. Beans. Peas.
Qrs. Qrs, '¦' •. ;  Qra. Qrs. Qr3. Qre.
1809. 1238 845 0 3M 0

£a. d. £a. d. £ s.d. £ s.d. £ r. d. £, s. d.
2 17 8i 1 6 1O| 0 19 3j;0 0 0 1 11 8̂  0 0 0

Leeds WopLLEif Mabkets,—There has not been
so much business done iu the Cloth Halls during the
past, as in the preceding w«>eki Tuesday's market
was very dull , attributable iu some degree to the
news from the United Suites not being so favourable
aa could be; Wished.: The Dew tariff is looked upon
as generally favourable to the mercantile interest ;
and consequently tho purchases for the home trade,
in the warehouies, have, to some extent improved.

H UDDERSFIELD CLOTH MAnKETi MaHCH 22.—OUT
Market this day was a decided improvement upoa
the last, so far as quantity of goods go; but at most
ruinous prices. The fancy trade still remains in-
active. Wools, Oilsj &c.,nominal.

Bradford Markets, Thursday, March 24th.—
Wool.—There ia no improvement since our last re-
pert.; The best descriptions of wool continue dull
at lower rates ; in. low and middle qualities tha
market is tolerably well supplind , and prices are
about the same as last week.—Farn.—There is an
average: business doing in yarns, which may bo attri-
buted to the export houses being more freely in the
market. Prices, however, haye not improved.—
Piece.—The attendance: of buvers to-dav is slender,
and the amount of busine ss done is very limited. If
any change in prices, in is in favour of the buyers.

York Corn Market, fil arch 19.—The supply of
Wheat arid Barley ia shirt; of OatB and Beans pretty*
good. The latter are in demand for seed, and a fair
business is passing at good prices. Wheat is also
the turn dearer, and the trade generally has assuraeo
more firmness, our millers being low in stock , and
the accounts ftorn Wakefield and Liverppol being
rather better than of late.

O'CONNOR , r Esq., of HanimerBmith, Comn?
Middlesex , by JOSHUA HOBSON , at his Print-
ing Offices , Nea. 12 and 13, Matke Vsb^t» B*
gate ; an  ̂Publlahed by the said Joshua HobsoH.
(for the said Fear gus O'Connor ,) at his Dw*
U^-house, No. 5,̂ Market-street ^̂ Bnggate ; »»

: internal Ck>mmuaication existing between the said
No. 5, Maritet-street, and the said Nos. 12 &&
12i Miirkfit-steeet , Briggate, thus ^onsfat aUng &*
whole of the said Prin ting arid Publ ishing ^
one Premise s. : ; : ' ' ./ ' r \ '. : ' " : : ;

All Communicationa must be addtaessed , {Post-pai'li w

J. HOBSON , Northern Star OfiBce.Lseds.

. : . :  ; Stettaj, March - 2«, ISM : [ : y: : :

Leeds :~ Prinfed for tSe Proprietor FEARGV8

df^^comms C^artt^t •§@teetin$$-

Cft artt gft &nteTlig&nte

THE GLORIOUS "BOMB-SHELL BUDQET. "

LOCAL MARKETS,

JOURNAL OF MR. WEST.
I think it my duty to inform my Chartist brethren of

the progress of onr glorious principles in this agricul-
tural district It is mucli to be lamented that we have
not more lecturers in tho agricultural counties, for in
truth " the harvest 13 abuadant but the labourers are
few." . - 
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I commenced at Leeds, and proceeded to Doncaater ,
and in that aristocratic place Chat tism b in the ascen-
dant. We got the use of the Town Hall for our meet-
ings. My worthy and talented predecessor , Mr. Jones ,
has done much for the cause in this district. The Town
Hall was first grartsd tor his use ; and so long as the
Chartisla conduct th<»ir meetings with the good order
and decorum that they have done , they will always be
allowed in I had a splendid meeting ; the Mayor and
a great many of the middle classes were present , and
listened -with gr eat attention.

I then , proceeded to Howden . vhere Ch&rtlem isin ns
infancy : the pr inciple s are quite novel to them. I
aMre&sed a good me&ting in the Matket Place. They
seemed to be very shy ; but not w thstanding its being
a wet night , they stood and listened attentively. There
is a thrivi ng Association here, aud the petition is being
numerously signed. .

I next went to Holme, a large village, and Cbartiat
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THE NEW YORK LINE OF PACKETjSHIPS
Sail punctually from Liverpool on their regular, : Jd ays, as follows, viz.:-— .-¦

Uwted SiATis, Capt. Britton, 1050 tons.l.lst April.
Russell Glover, Hoaves, 1250 ,, 7th ,,
GarricKj Skitidy, 1500 .,. 13th „
Oxford, Rathbohe, 1250 '„ 19th1 „
Patrick Henry, Delauoe, 1500 ,j 25ih ,;
Sheffield, AiJen , 1000 ,, 1st May.
Roscics, Collms, 1550 „ ¦ 13th. „

Also, FOR NEW YORK, ;
The following Splendid Fir3t-Class American Ship?,

sail punctually as followsj viz.:— - .-
Gen. WASHiNGTON .Capt.Smith, 1050 tons. ..to-morrow
Sarah, Capt. Fletcher, 850 „ 26thMar.
Ocean, Willard, 900 ,, 28th „
Scotland, Robinson, 1025 „ 30th. „
Laurel, M'Bride, 1050 „ 3rd April.
Themis, Brown, 1450 j, 5th „
Tazoo, Trask, 1050 ,; 10th; „

For PHIL ADELPHIAj
Swatara, Capt. Davis, 1150' tons...26th Mar.
SusQUEHANNA , Murckin , 1050 „ 8th Apr.
¦ ¦ ¦
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' For BOSTON, - -

. -
. . - -^ ;-

The fine American Ship
Franklin, Captaia Goodhen, 750 tons.v.to sail

. .-;.'
¦ v .;. - .' . positively on the 28th.
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Tor QUEBEC ,; '\i, ¦ ;;
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The Splendid new First-class Ship
Minstrel, Captain Wright, ; 850 ton8i..lOth. April.

These Vessels are all first-class, and have been
built expressly for the convenience and accommoda-
tion of SECOND CABIN and STEERAGE Pas-
sengers, who will be treated with every care arid
attention during the passage by the officers of the
Ships. Fresh water is served out daily. Good con-
venient apparatus for cooking is provided, arid every
necessary suitable for the voyage: As these ships
are decided favourites, being celebrated for their
fortunate arid quick passages hence to America, ft
is reque. ted that all persons desirous of Becuring
good berths will deposit, by post, or otherwise, £1
each, as early 33 passible, and passengore will' .¦•hot
require to be in Liverpool more than orie day teforo
tfco day named for sailiug. Address,

P. W. BYRNESv
: :  36, Waterloo-road, Liverpool.

This day is published , price 2d; 24 pa/jeB, ^
0CONNOR'S FIRST LECTUJaE Ju,the Hall

of Science, Manchester, "On the -Land and its
Capabilities.'' : ; : ¦ < ; o

No. 2, will be ready next week. • ¦". ¦ •• :- '¦¦

Also price 2d, Third Edition, revised, altered, and
¦. 
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THE TRI A.L OF JOHN BARLEY CORN allot
STRONG DRINK, by the Rev. P. Beabdsali..

Published by A; HBYWoeD, 58 and 60, Oldham-
street^ Manchester'

¦•; Cleave, London j HoB3oJr,
Star Office ^ Leeds | and all booksellers. '

CAMPBELL'S PAMPHLET ON THE CORN:
LAWS is in the Press, and will shortly be residy .

HOY AL PAVILIO N THE AT RE ^ WHITE-
CHAEEL ROAD, LONDON.

A 
BENEFIT , for the Reliof of the Working Mea''
Convention Gift Fund, will take Place at tho

above Theatre , on Easier Wednesda y, March
3oth v i842. : . ; . ;;.

¦
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" : - :.
The Evening'ŝ Entertainments will commence with

the Play of THE YE W TREE RUIN. To be suc-
ceeded by A NEVV DRAMA of intense interest.
Singing and Dancing. To oouclude with the Favor-
ite and Gorgeous Spectacle of THE QUEEN OF
CYPRUS. For further Particulars see the Bills of
the Day. 
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Boxes. 23. ; Pit , Is. ; Gallery, 6d; H*lf Price at
Nine o'Clock. No Half Price to the Gallery .
Doors open at Six ; to commence at Half-past Six
precisely. 
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Tickets may be had of the Committee, at the fol-
lowing Places¦¦:-—Mr, Drake, Carpenter's Arms, 171,
Brick Lane ; Martin  ̂ Albion " Coffee ; House , 3,
Church Street, Shoreditch ; Treadwdll, 22, Wood
Street, : Spitalfields ; Seriven; 6, Smith's Place,
Hackney Road ; W. H. Wilkins, 19, Gibraltar
Walk ; Sammonŝ *, Hunt Street̂  Mile End ; Fiur
nett, ditto ; T. Martin , 8, Wellington Row, near the
Bird Cage ; Bowen, 7, Grosvenor' Place, Globe
Fields, Globe Lane ; J. Slater, 2^ Vincent Street,
Church Street Bethnal Green.

; " ' •. :; ¦ - ; ' . ' •; ¦ / 'new •yoNi^rvMAGAiziN E;' .^ :¦/!-" ' l' ^ ;'' :
Oa the first of April t#I1 bepriblisied No. i.iof

^HE UNlOi^> : a • Montb^ ^.̂JL Social, and Educational Progress . Prioe Six-
pence. ' ¦¦' ..; ; ; :.:<.- ¦ ' 'X̂ i ¦:¦; ¦' ¦"¦:';Q ; -f{ ":: >' :;-; . C. -'k:;V ;;:-¦'• Contents .-^Indicati ons: of our Views and Objeotei
—Music : Popular Singing.—Womanj the Grea tSocial Re&n ner. ^The Factory Syatem arid the TenHours lBill.-iFirie Art : Present anS Fatare »witb aGlancei at the^ Past. , Art. 1.—Siud ies of Man/ and
Socie'ty.-rSir Kofcert ; Peel's ̂ irianoi al^pblicy.—Poli-
tical, Litera ry/arid Scientiuo Int elligence,̂^ &c, &o.

, London ^^ : Sherwoed & Co» Paternoster Row.;

This day is - published , Second Edition, price Is. or';.- :¦ " ;¦ . -.
¦ ¦•• ; ¦ .;. . . ¦I byPost. Freê

 
ls^d; ; ; ; / - :;y y / y :

NEW SCIENCE OF BIOLOGY
 ̂ ah^ Inquir y

into the Caiise of Natural DeatK i or Death from
Old A/r e, andI developing an entirel y new and certain
method of preserviDg active and healthful life for an
extraordi nary period. . . "; ¦- > . . • .
'-:. : / :- .̂ [ :y  ¦: ':;/ 'B t 'S. RovtBOTHAK. ' '

; 
'"'- ¦{¦ . ' ' ' ;

' Published by A. Usr wobb., 58 "and 60, OldhMa-
itreet^ Mancheiter^aiid »U Bpol^Bcl̂ ers.




